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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall. Victoria-street, Melbourne, on
Monday, April 16th, 1928. The President Mr. E, E.
Peseott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and there were about
120 members and visitors present.

RKPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Lily-

dale, Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S.. F.G.S.; Burnley Gardens-
Mr. E. E, Peseott, F.L.S.; Macedon, Mr. V, K. Miller;

Forrest, Mr. H. B. Williamson, P.L.S.; and St. Kilda

Gardens, Mr. V. H. Miller.

ELECTION OF MF/MBERS.

The following were duly elected on a show of hands:—
As Ordinary Members:—Miss V. E. Carter* Thread-
needle-street, Balwyn; Miss Collier, 26 Jolimont Terrace,
Jolimont; Misses L. and L Reichert, 102 Albert-street,

Footscray ; Mr. A. R, Arnold, 95 Maribyrnong-road,
Ascot Vale; and Miss A. M. Creaton, 95 Queen-street,

Melbourne; and as a Country Member:—Mr. W. Cham-
pion Hackett, Dequetteville Terrace. Kent Town, Ade-
laide, S.A.

CENTRAL.

The President referred to the approaching marriage
of the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. A. G. Hooke, and spoke in
eulogistic terras of the valuable services rendered to the
Club by Mr. Hooke during the past five years. On behalf
of members, the President then presented to Mr. Hooke
a pair of silver-plated entree dishes, as a token of esteem
and appreciation. " Mr. G. Coghill, a former Treasurer,
supported the President in wishing Mr. Hnoku every
happiness and prosperity in his future life. Mr. Hooke
responded in suitable terms.

The President extended a welcome to Mr. J. R. King-
horn, President of the ZoologicaJ Society of New South
Wales, and Mr. Give Lord, Director of the Hobart

'

Museum. Both gentlemen responded briefly.

Notice was given by the President of the following
motion to be submitted to the May meeting of the Club :

-
'Thut Mr. R. D. Elliott be elected a Honorary Life Mem-
ber of the Club, in view of his interest in obtaining a
gift of £200 to the Club, far special biological field work,"
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LECTURE, ETC.

The President extended a cordial welcome to Dr. T.

D. A. Cockerel], Professor of Zoology at the University

of Colorado, U.S.A., who was on a visit to Australia, and
who had kindly consented to give atf address before the

Club. After acknowledging the welcome, Dr. Cockerell

delivered a very interesting and instructive lecturette,

in the course of which he touched on many aspects of
scientific work in various parts of the world, and made
several valuable suggestions regarding the popularising
of natural history.

EXHIBITS.

By Mr. A. J. Tadgell.—Plant specimens collected on
Fainter High Plains, in January, 1928 (mostly re-

stricted to the Alps at about 5,000 feet) :— (a) Velvet
Wheat-Grass, Agropyrnm vdutinum> an alpine grass,

very rarely collected in Victoria, as it seems to be re-

stricted to a radius of a few miles in the Alps, (b) Tas-
man Plantain, Plantago Tasmanica—7\ Gimnii, and a
variety (aritarctica) , Both forms, strangely, are found
not uncommonly growing in close association; usually

the type form may be looked for on the hillsides and the
variety in or near water. The type form has woolly,
hairy, grey, broad leaves, lined and toothed; the variety
form has shining, bright green, not very hairy, almost
entire leaves, that give the plant a glabrous appearance,
(c) Fir Clubmoss, Lycopodium* Sdago. An unusually
fine specimen, with stems ?£ inches in length, (d)
Hedge-hog Grass, Echin&jwgon ovatus. This rough
bearded scabrid grass,, never abundant, is usually found
in the forms with nearly leafless sterna, from the sea to

the Alps. The unusual form found at about 4,000 feet has
large lanceolar leaves, abundant on the stems.

By Dr. Heber Green.—Herbarium spedmems of "Gully
Gum," Eucalyptus Smithn, R. T. Baiter, collected seven
miies beyond Nowa Nowa, April, 1928; also freah speci-

men of "Spotted Gum," Eucalyptus maculata, from Mel-
bourne Botanic Gardens.

By Mr, H. B. Williamson, F*L.S.—Herbarium speci-

mens, of (1) Bentham Bush-pea, Pidtenaea Bentkainii.
F. v. M., collected at Bairnsdale by Mr. T, S. Hart, M.A.
(previously recorded only from the Grampians). (2)

Specimens of the seven Victorian species of Water Milfoil
{MyriophylUim) . (3) Fresh specimens of Ivy Duck-
weed, Lemna trisulm* L., collected in th<* Upper"Barwon
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at Forrest, April, 1928. (4) Phot03. taken at Easter
"Camp-out" at Forrest.

By Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.—Specimens of Gram-
pians Sandstone, from Mt. Abrupt to Mt. Arapiles. Also
10 sketches taken on Western District Excursion, Octo-
ber, 1927.

By Miss E. Raff.—Specimens of Waxberry* Gaultheria
hispida, Rough Coprosma, C. hi-rtella t Elderberry Panex
TieghevnopanO'Z sambitcifolius, and "Tatoon/* Laptosper-
mum ftdvescens, collected at Mt. Buffalo, April, 1928.

By Mr. D. Blair.—Specimens of Correa rubra and
Oleoria rayKulona, from Merri Creek, Coburg.

By Mr. A. E. Opperman.—'Flowering sprays of Fairy
Waxfiower, Eriostemon obovali&, from Castlemaine,
April, 1928.

By Miss G. Nokes.—Flowering spray. of Hakea taurine
grown at Montmorency*

By Mr. V. H. Miller.—Specimens of Pterostylis dbtusa,

from Fern Tree Gully, April, 1928.

By Mr, F. G. A. Barnard.—Specimens of Acacia
striata, showing pinnate form of leaves.

By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.—Specimens of (a) Plec*
tmnthus yarviftoms; (b) dried specimens of Pterustylis
obtusa; (c), specimen of Caladenia from Mt. Zero, Abo-
riginal implements from Lake Lonsdale, collected on
Western District excursion, October, 1927-

By Mr. C.French, Jr.—Two cases showing specimens of

Freckled White Butterfly, CaUid/>*ya$ pura/nthe, collected

at Shepparton, Harcourt, and Coburg, April, 1928. Also
60 species of Australian bees and about 200 species of
Australian scale insects, found on forest trees, etc*

By Mr. H. P. McColl.—Garden-grown specimens of
Acacia rhetinodes, Eucalyptus torquata. Stenocarpus
xmuatuH and Callistemon lanceolata.

Mrs. J- G. Coleman, of Blackburn, is anxious to hear
from anyone who is willing to seli copies of the Southern
Science Record, or any reprints containing original
articles on Australian Orchidaceae. She also wishes to
purchase Vol. VI. of Flora Australiens-is

f and No. 1, Vol.
I.; No. 4, Vol. II.; and No. 4, Vol. IV., of the Victorian
Naturalist.
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THE LILIES OF VICTORIA, •

By II. B. WruJAMSON, F.L.S.

PAKT I.

The plants belonging to this group have always been
favourites, and in the garden include the Hyacinth, Tulip,

Tiger Lily, Agapanthus, Tuberose* Butcher's Broom and
other attractive plants, while among edible plants and
plants used for fibre, Onion, Garlic, Asparagus and New
Zealand Flax (Phormium), stand as examples. "Trum-
pet Lily," "Belladonna Lily," "Murray Lily/

1

of the
Riverina are misnomers, as they do not belong to the
family Lilmeeae. About 150 genera, containing upwards
of 1,400 species, have boon enumerated, but Australia
has only about 150 species, Victoria has 26 genera, with
47 species, 16 of the 26 genera being represented by
only one species each. While in some of the other States
there are species with showy individual flowers, for ex-

ample, the beautiful Blandfordias of New South Wales
and Tasmania, our lilies do not, as a. rule* specially appeal
to the eye, except when in masses or clusters, which is

rarely the case. About 30 have small or very smalt
flowers of a white, pale pink, or pale blue colour; 10
are yellow, and 7 a bright blue, many of the flowers
being less than an inch across, and not occurring in
clusters or masses, as is the case with some other
families.

Four of the species are climbers or twiners, which
scramble to great heights among tall vegetation. Our
Grass-trees, one of which produces a thick trunk, belong
to this family, though once included n\ Juncwme, in
which family Bentham also placed our Mat-rushes, Lorn*
andra. The most showy of the family have bright blue
flowers—the common Nodding Blue-lily, and the Blu«
Tinsel Lily of the Grampians. The majority are herba-
ceous plants, and though their small flowers are not so
varied in form as the orchfds, they are none the less

beautiful, especially the lovely, delicate Fringe-lilies, the
dainty little Blue Squill, and the children's favourite,
Early Nancy, while the brightly-coloured berries of Tor-
quoise Berry, Wombat Berry, and the Flax-lilies, help in
their way to give charm to the bush in Autumn.

It is remarkable that of our recorded Australian
species, only 12 are found outside our continent and Tas-
mania, eight of them extending to Asia, 3 to Africa, 6
to Polynesia, and 2 to New Zealand. Only 3 of our Vic-
torian species occur outside Australia

—

Geitonopleaium
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to Asia and Polynesia, Enstrephus to Polynesia, and
Herpolirion to New Zealand.

Characters op Liuace ae.

Leaves mostly parallel-longitudinally veined, rarely

net-venuled. Corolla and calyx divided into 3 petals and
3 sepals, the latter petal-like. Stamens usually 6, at-

tached to the base or below the ovary. Some botanists

speak of "a perianth of 6 segments," instead of 3 petals

and 3 sepals, but, although the petals and sepals are
similar, one can always distinguish the three outer ones
as the only ones to be seen in the bud stage of the flower,

hence the idea of a calyx.

KEY TO THE GENERA.
1. Tall climbers or twiners . , . ...,,_,,._., ... 2

Erect or spreading plants ,

.

6
2. , Leaves very firm, with 3 or 5 main veins &

Leaves thin, streaked with many fine parallel veins .. r . 4

3. LeaA^es with usually 5 main veins, tendrils present, flowers
in umbels . , Smiiax 1 sp.

Leaves with 3 main veins, no tendrils, flowers in racemes
Rhipoffonwm- 1 sp.

4. Leaves broad-laneeolate, petals fringedj flowers on axil-

lary stalks , . . t Eustrephua Isp.

Leaves narrow-lanceolate, petals fringeless,, flowers in
cymes or umbels ........... .. GeiionopUniufH lsp.

5. Style, three-cleft ,. 6
Style, undivided ,.*•;• 11

& All flowers with stamens and pistil 7

Staminate and pistillate flowers, mostly on separate plants 9

7. Fruit, a blue berry r ,, .. DrymopMlu lap.
Fruit dry, indehiscent , 8

8. Leaves short and broad, flowers terminal, solitary or two
together ..,.-.-,....,* Sckvlluwtmtra 3 sp.

Leaves, long and narrow, flowers in terminal umbels . , .

,

Burchardia 1 sp-

y. Root bulbous, flowers sessile, few, white, with dark bands
across the segments . AnguUlaria 1 ftp.

Root thick, producing: strong fibres , , .. 10

10. Leaves rather soft, somewhat succulent, silky, with soil
hairs, perianf.h segments not coherent. Alpine plant

Astelia 1 sp.

Leaves rigid, almost dry, flowers usually very small, Sepals
and petals often connate at the base . . Lomandnt' 9 spp.

11. Flowers white, very numerous, sessile, crowded into a
dense cylindrical spike, "Grass-trees" X&nf-harrhoea 3 spp.

Flowers stalked, dispersed or clustered . - . . . . 12

12. Filaments swollen or bearded . , . , . . . , . ^ 13
Filaments capillary or smooth •• *• *i *> •• *- •+ -• •- l?

1.1. Filaments swollen, rigid plants, with long, narrow, b^sal
leaves r , r

,'
. . Dianellix 3 spp.

Filaments bearded . . . . . , ; . . > - , . . . - . 14
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14. Sepals and petals spirally twisted, after flowering .. ..

Tricorync 1 Bp.

Sepals and petals remaining straight . . . . 16

15. Flowers bright yellow, in racemes, rather succulent
plant < PNJWn? 2spp.

Flowers blue or pale . . . . . . . . . . 16

10- Anthers soon recurved. Shrubby or tufted planted with
rig-id leaves , , Stypmdra 2spp.

Anthers remaining straight, leaves lax, roots tuberoualy
thickened Artkropodium 2 app.

17. Anthers with a small tuft of hairb at the base . . . . . . ,.

Oichopoyon 2spp.
Anthers 3iot crested at the base * . 18

18> Petals much fringed r , , , , Thysanotm 4 app.
Petals fringeless ^ - - . - . . . - . . . . - . . 19

19. Stems branchless, or nearly so . . - 20
Stems well branched ,.....,.,,.... 553

20. Flowers solitary, dwarf alpine plant .... Herpolirum 1 sp.

Flowers severai or many, in the inflorescence 21

21. Pollen-bearing anthers, 3 .... Sotoerbaea, 1 spp.
Pollen-bearing anthers, 6 , , ,* . , , . . 22

22. Klowers few, in a terminal corymb, bright blue, with
yellow anthers" ,

,

, , , . . Chuma-etsoilla* 1 so.

newel's many* in an extended raceme .. .. Caesia 2 spp.

23. Sepals and petals spirally twisted after flowering . . .

.

Cortfnofhocu 1 ftp.

Sepals and petals remaining straight 24

24. Flowers singly terminal, perianth blue, shining, persist-

ent, everlasting r . , , Calecttuia- 1 sp.

Flowers in terminal heads .... , .. ,. 25

25. Rigid plant, with flowers in dense ovoid heads and en-
closed by stiff, brown bracts Borya 1 sp.

Soft plants with flowers in loose heads with shining, •

scarious bracts . . . . . . . . -. Bo.rtli.ngia 2 spp.

Genus Smilax.

Smilax austkalis, R,Br, Austral Sarsaparilla, Fig. L
A tall climber, with branches beset with short prickles,

and provided with tendrils. Leaves on short stalks,

broad, entire, 2-3 inches long, very firm, with 5 promi-
nent veins, net-venuled between. Flowers on umbels on
long stalks, very small, greenish or slightly reddish.
Fruit a globular black berry. This is one of the plants
that help to form the tangle of stems in creek bottoms
of East Gippsland, known locally as ''jungles/' These
jungles remind ore of the scenes depicted of South
American forests, where lianas or vegetable cables, epi-

phytal orchids, jaguars, and monkeys, are the chief fea-
tures. They are apparently confined to the country East
of the Snowy River, to which district this plant is also
restricted. It is found also in N.S.W. and Queensland.
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The roots of some species of this genus furnish a drug
|

known as Sarsaparilla—Spanish sarzft-, a bramble,
parilla. a vine—of which there are several kinds, with
properties varying according to the species from which
it is obtained.

Genui* RiupoctOMJM.

Rhipogonvm album, R.Br, White Supplejack. Fig, 2.

This is another of the? "jungle" plants, and sterns 30 or
40 feet long may be found hanging from tree tops or
crossing each other in fantastic loops. It differs from
Smilax in having leaves with only 3 prominent veins, in

the absence of prickles on the smaller branches,, the
entire absence of tendrils, and in its much larger whitish
flowers in racemes 3 to 4 inches long, and the fruit is

not black, but dark red. Distribution the same as that

of S-milax. -

Genus EfSTRKPHUS.

EtfSTftEPHns LATTFOLIUS, R.Br. (E. Erovmii, F. v. M.)

Wombat Berry, Fig. 3.

A climber much less robust than the two preceding,
with thin lanceolate leaves, almoat sessile, gradually
tapering to a point and streaked with many fine parallel

veins. Flowers are rather small, dull purplish or pale
pink arranged in clusters on long stalks in the axils of
the leaves. Filaments are connate into a membranous
tube, and the petals are somewhat fringed. The berries
are rather large, globular, and of an orange colour. It
extends further west than Srttilaz and Rkipogonum, and
has been found near Lake King. Occurs also in N.S.W.
and Queensland.

Genus Geitonoplesium.
Geitonoplesium cymosum A. Cunn. Scrambling Lily.

Fig. 4,

Much like Emtreyhus in habit, and in its finely
streaked^ almost sessile leaves, but the leaves are always
narrow, and the flowers are in stalked cymes or umbels.
Sepals and .petals are greenish, the latter not fringed,
and the filaments are disconnected. Fruit globular, blu-
ish-black. Distribution the same as Emtrepkus,

Genus DPvYmophila.
Drymophila CYANOCaRPa, REr, Turquoise Berry.

Fig, 5.

Stem about I foot high, branches, or with a few
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branches 011 the upper part. Leaves placed vertically,

.sessile, narrow-lanceolate, to 3 inches in length, finely

streaked with veins. Flowers while, on stalks turned
somewhat downwards. Style divided into 3 branches.
Berry globular, or nearly ovate, blue, with from 8 to 20
brown seed*. A very pretty little plant, whether seen tn

flower or with its showy berries ripe. Found in all dis-

tricts except the North-West; also in Ta& and N.S.W.

GODUS SCHKl.HAMMEfcA
SCJTELHAMMERA undulata, R.Br. Lilac Lily. Fig. 6.

A plant with the habit of Dryvwphilu, but rarely above
6 inches in height, often diffuse, usually branched.
Leaves sessile, somewhat clasping, 1 to 2 inches in

length, membranous, with rather prominent veins, and
margins minutely undulate. Flowers rather large, on
long, straight stalks. Sepals and petals spreading, pale

lilac. Anthers rather large, dark purplish. Fruit .slightly

throe-Jobcd- Fas* Gippsland, not common (Bemm River,
Snowy R.

f
Howe Hill). Also in N,S.W.

Genus Burchardia.
Burchakwa umbeli.ata,, R.Br. Milkmaids, Fig. 7.

Herb, from 1 to 2 feet high, with fibrous roots, and
simple or slightly branched stem, with a few narrow
leaves. Flowers fragrant, in a terminal umbel, some-
times more than one, a few outer bracts forming an in-

volucre. Sepals and petals white, sometimes pink tinged.
71early equal, spreading, flat, when in flower; ovary and
fruit sharply triangular, much pointed. One of the
commonest r>f our native flowers; occurring in all dis-

tricts, also in all other States.

Genus Anguu,LAR)a.
AKGU1M.AR1A dioica, R.Kr, (A, amlralis, F. v. M.)

Early Nancy. Fig 8.

Always branchless, from 3 inches to over a foot in
height. Root bulbous. Leaves few, linear, some dilated
at the base into a broad loose sheath. Flowers sessile
along a stem, which is often flexuose. Sepals and petals
white, with usually a dark band below the middle. Male
and female flowers are on separate plants (dioecious),
hence the species name. Female flowers are known by
the dark coloured, slightly-lobed ovary, surmounted by
the 3-branched stigma (6a). Occasionally plants with
both staminate and pistillate flowers can be found, illus-

trating what Baron von Mueller once called the "play-
fulness of this pretty, and in many respects remarkable
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plant-" The species is variable, and includes one-flowered

specimens a few inchfei high, and robust plants over a
foot in height- It has been called "Harbinger of Spring/'

as it is one of our earlieat Spring flowers. It occurs in

ail parts of the State, and in all the other States.

Genus AsteuA.
Asteua alptka, R.Br. Perching Lily, Fig. 9.

A densely tufted, almost stentlefcfc plant with leaves

from 3 inches to a foot long, rather stiff, beset with
silk-like hairs which are very copious on the broad,
sheathing bases of the leaves. Male flowers are in a loose

panicle a few inches long. Female flowers are condensed
into a cluster almost hidden by the leaves. Fruit almost
ovate, red. A strictly alpine plant—Australian Alps,
Baw Baw&, Mount Wellington, Mount Mueller. Also in

Tas. and N.S-W.

EXCURSION TO -CAVE HILL QUARRY, LILYDALE.
Twenty-two members and Mends took part in the excursion

on March 17. On our walk to the quarry, it was noticed how
fertile the surrounding country appeared, especially after the late

season's rains. Since our last visit great improvements have been
made in regard to handJtng the hmc and limestone, but as the
works were shut down for the afternoon, our attention was turned
from the economic to the scientific side of the Cave Hill Quarry.
A ehort address was given by the leader at the edge of the

quarry, before the party descended to collect specimens. He
briefly described the relations; of the Silurian rock& of mudston^,
stale and limestone around Melbourne, the fossil remains which
are found in those rocks, and the wonderful inter-relation between
the Silurian of South-eastern Australia, and that of other move
remote parte, such a& North America, Scandinavia, and Great
Britain, ft wan pointed out that here we have an undoubted coral
reef, notwithstanding some opinions to the contrary, for the
corals themselves arc seen in place on the bedding planes, ex-
actly as when living.

Collecting -was carried on with enthusiasm, aa the sound of the

hammers re-echoed around the quarry. Snm« of tfve more not-

able finds of corals were

—

Cyalhophylluvi (a cup-coral) ; Fevosiles
< honey-comb coral] ; and the hydroid coral (Heliolites) One of
the lamp shells found belongs to the widely distributed genus
Atryna. Several specimens of the curious periwinkle-like gaste-

ropod, Cyclonevta , were discovered, and one of them was seen to
be surrounded with the parasitic hydroid, Clathrodictyon, Many
of these hydroid, or stromatoproid corals, were collected, and it is

hoped that some will give us new fossil evidence. During the
afternoon a remarkable block of limestone was found, which con-

sisted &f a closely felted mass of lime-secreting algae. This alone
would afford much material for future research for palaebctamste,

An Interesting feature, noticed in several parts of the quarry,
was the occurrence of distinct ripple structure on the faces of lime-
stone rocks which were apparently bedded.—F. CHAPMAN.



EASTER CAMP-OUT, EXCURSION TO FORREST.

On April 6th, a/party of six travelled by van to Forrest,

to spend 3 few days in camp there and examine the

country near the head of the Barwon and Gellibrand

Rivers. Passing through the open country beyond Gee-

long, after skirting the picturesque Barraboo! Hills, with
their winter carpet of green already spread, Manna
Gums, Euc. iriininali$ t in scattered clumps, and River
Red Gums, E. rostrata, along the watercourse**, consti-

tutes the tree vegetation until within a few miles of
Winchclsea some tine groves of Drooping" Sheokea,

Gcmformti stricta, were passed through. May they long
stand to be admired by lovers of typical Austral ian vege-

tation beside this much-travelled highway. It is not till

one has left BiiTegurra well behind, and Barwoo Downs
is approached, that the true forest flora is reached, Mess-
mate and Common Peppermint being the principal tvees.

The road here -is in places a mere bushvtrack, and in

some places very steep. Silky Tea-tree, Narrow-leaf
Acacia, and dwarf Banksia, interspersed with Common
Epacris, form the undergrowth. Occasionally early
flowers of th* last named appeared like fiery torches
above the other scrub, and here and there the Showy
Guinea-flower peeped through the tangle.

A long hill leads down to the Banvon Valley, near
Forrest, and in a bend of the river sheltered by willows

an ideal spot for ft camp whs found. These willows,

Salir- alba, are growing" right in the bed of the stream,

and are throwing out stems 30 or 40 feet lung almost
horizontally over the grassy banks, now carpeted with
many discarded leaves. The valley floor is deep alluvial

covered with rich pasture, including' such good fodder
plants as clovers, rib-herb, and the native Bird's-foot

trefoil. Thistle* and the foreign pest, Ragwort, Senecifi

JO'Cobaca, now in flower, are in evidence, but the latter

docs not monopolise the paddocks to the exclusion of bet-

ter plants. There was, as usual, plenty of Dock and Fog"
grass. Where willows have not taken possession, the
following' plants are growing in the water, and in some
places almost filling it up :—Ranuncuhi$ r?!v;//./.arix, quite
submerged, among which masses of f.emna tristtlca, are
entangled, Qthdio- ovtxlifolia, with its large, oval floating

leaves, hut no flowers, CalHtriche verna, a large-leaved

form, also without flowers or fruit, and the alien, Nttfr
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turtium officinalis, Water Cress, in abundance* Polygo-

num minus and P. hydropijj&r, were also very prevalent,

and Brvndla vulgaris was flowering freely.

Joined by five lady members, who were slaying at the

hotel, we traversed a mile of this open valley before we
reached the more attractive upper reaches of the river.

Just hefore entering the haunts of Musk Dai*y-hosh.

Hazel Pomadcrris, and Austral Mulberry, I was pleased

to i^ecognise an old acquaintance in the shape of a splen-

did specimen of Manna Gum, which stands as it did J5

years ago. when I estimated its height to be 220 feet

from a photograph I took showing my companion stand-

ing ot the foot- It apparently owes its preservation to

the fact that it is on private property. looking at the

tall, white-barked giant, we could hardly believe that it

was really the same species as the bushy, rough-barked
specimens we had seen near Winchelsea. Now we were
for several miles shut in from bright sunlight, walking
along the mill track, which was cut into the hill, now on
the right hand, now- on the left, as the track crossed the

river here and there. As an engine and motors ar£

used on these rails, it is not necessary to have sleepers

so close as for horses, so the crossings were negotiated

at some risk, as the beams and sleepers were -slippery,

and a complete collap.se would mean a fall of some
10 feet or more into, the river. The Hide of the cutting

was as interesting as the fern-filled river bed, and along
this was seen a great quantity of the Liverwort, Lunu-
laria crueiaia. Like Marcfui.nt.iu, this plant is common
near Melbourne, even in the suburban gardens, and is

distinguished from Marckantw, by its orescent-shaped

receptacles for the gcnimtid, but rtonc of us had seen
before the delicate archegoniu, with their cross-branched
spore cases Viola hederaeea, Siegesheclcia, CynogloHmm
kdifolium and G&rv^niun'i- pilosu.m

) in good bloom grew
abundantly along this bank, while the sweet odour of
Senecio dryadeus, not in bloom* was quite distinct all

along the track. The scent of this plant is apparent in

specimens that have been dried for many yearn. On the
river side of fh* track, besides the large shrubs of
Hazel, Mulberry, Musk, etc., the Scrub Nettle, Urtica
ineisa, a native plant with virulent poison hairs, and its

ally, the Smooth Nettle, Austrtilina, with no stinging
hairs, were very frequent. Fifteen species of ferns were
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gathered here, the rarest being Hypolepis tenuifolia,

fruit of which was just sufficient to make out the species.

Coprotnut hirtella and C, BUltirdien were found in

fruit, and the pretty orange berries of the -former were
much admired. The large blue pods of Billardiera longi*^

flora, with ripe seedy, were carefully put away for future

experiment. On the Monday a walk to Burramuncra,
along the Apollo Bay Road, gave the party an oppor-.

tonity of enjoying" a wide view, and Mount Sabine, the
highest part of the Otway Range was easily picked out,

while the ridge Along which the old many-branching
coach road winds, and which divides the head waters of
the Barwon and the Gellibrand Rivers, way clearly

visible. From the Barramunga Hotel we followed a steep
path to a saw-mill lately damaged by fire, and now being
demolished, thence along an old mill track also being
taken up, to a pretty waterfall on the Barramunga Crock,
an affluent of the Gellibrand- The water drops over a
rock about 50 feet, into a pretty little pool, and becomes
lost to view in the forest of tree ferns. Photographs were

itaken from a small ledge of rock just below the track.
In muddy depressions along this track, Collitriche Mitel-

luri\\\\a.& gathered in fruit. The additional species of ferns
seen here made our fern census up to 20. One of the
features of the Apollo Bay Road is the presence of the
introduced "alien, Hypvrir.irM Antlro^uvtvm, Tutsan, or
Park Leaves. It is a beautiful shrub, with large oppo-
site leaves, often tinged with red, and orange-yellow
flowers, which has for years been spreading in the
forest, and is deemed a pest by the landholders, though
apparently not so difficult to deal with as its ally, St.

Johns Wort. Other plants seen in bloom wero Roronia
parviftom, Hypericum (/tanineum f Goodenia ovata,

Olmnn r(imulo$a> and Spyridium pawvifolium.

Birds:—Miss Wigan reports that 40 native species
were noted, the most interesting being the Pink Robin
and the Bronzewing Pigeon. The most common of the
larger birds was the White-backed Magpie, -and of the
smaller ones, the Blue Wren. Red-browed Finches and
White-shafted Fantails were seen, and the NAnkoen
Kestrel, Brown Hawk, and Swamp Harrier, were
watched with interest.

The fine weather experienced, and the splendid camp
organisation, under Mr, V, Miller, combined to make the
trip a most enjoyable one.—H. B. Williamson.
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ROCK CARVINGS AT MOOTWINGEE, N.S.W.

By P. D. Kiddell.

In the central parts of this country there is still to be

found much evidence of its occupation by a people of the

Stone Age. Their stone implements, such as grinding
mills and pounders, stone axes, quartzite knives, and
chippings of various designs, have been left lying" about,

while the much-discussed cornute and cylindrical "cere-

monial" stones can still be found in the country south-east

of Cooper's Creek and along the Darling River Basin. As
regards the latter, so far back in antiquity were they used,

it is doubtful whether their purpose will ever be definitely

known.
Roomerangs, spears, waddies, dishes, etc., are fre-

frequently met with, though time is bringing about their

decay. The stone implements, of course, are not affected

in the same way; yet even these are showing signs of
weathering. •

'
- _ ....

Further evidence of the occupancy are the carvings
upon rocks. . There are many areas where these carvings
(petroglyphs) are to be seen. One very fine example of

the aborigines' art is at Mootwingee, about 84 miles north
of Broken HilL N.S.W., and about the same distance from
the South Australian border. Realising its scientific

value to future generations, and to check, if possible, the

vandalism which & already taking plar.e, the Field

Naturalists' Club of Broken Hill made representations to

the State Government to have proclaimed a reservation,
that portion in which the carvings occur, with a view to
their preservation- It was gazetted a reservation early
in 1927,

The Mootwingee Range is Devonian in origin. The
gorges are flanked with dense sandstone, along the bottom
of which are to be found rock waterholes of great capa-
city. A few points of ram serve to replenish these holes,

since the large quartzite slopes are effective catchment
areas. Not only did it supply the daily needs of the
aborigine in the way of water, but brought within his
easy reach many birds and other animals. With an
assured water and food supply, the Montwingee hills be-
came a permanent camping ground.

When the seasons of plenty made the chase less

iirduous
:
and gave him periods of leisure, wc find the

aborigine's primitive artistic sense gaining expression in
cave paintings and rock carvings. He was a being of
infinite patience, many of the carvings representing much



labour. He invariably picked a rock that could be

worked with an easy sitting posture. On the walls fit

3 cave, formed by the crumbling away of the soft sand-
stone, and providing in rainy weather an acceptable

shelter, are to be seen many "paintings/
1 The method

apparently was to place the object to be portrayed against
the damp, light-colcured sandstone and blow from the
mouth red ochre finely powdered. This gives -the effect

of a white hand (which ia the predominating object,

though there are to be seen others) upon a dark back-
ground, Jt is probably many years since the work was
done, yet the "paintings" are indelibly affixed to the cave
walls.

The hillside where occur the carvings detailed in photo-

graphs accompanying this article, is the end of the gorge.

of which the cave ia the commencement. It is interest-

ing to note the effect of weathering on this huge area of

surface sandstone. In somfc cases the rocks have
cracked, and large portions slipped bodily as much as

<5 inches to 12 inches. This can be seen in ope of the
illustrations- The carvings have been made on the sand-
stone, on the surface of which is a Dim of much harder
stone, by probably a piece of flint or some such materia).

The effect has been produced by a "pecking away" of the
face of the roek. with no attempt at finishing off. In
another place the rock area was apparently conveniently
placed, for there is to be found much work over a very
long time, the newer being mixed with the old, so as to

make many carvings indecipherable. Many of these
appear to be of great antiquity.

In the Mootwingee area the objects depicted, with the
exception of the human figure which occurs frequently,

are mostly connected with the cha&e, first the weapons
used, then the birds and other animals, and their track-

ings, by which his daily larder was replenished. One
carving is- a fine representation of a Kangaroo, which is

approximately 3 feet 6 inches from tail to head.

Pictures of mammals and birds, and thuir trackings,
together with the weapons of the chase, appear to be
common to all areas in these parts; but whereas the
human figure is freely depicted hi the Mootwingee car-

vings in other areas it is missing. Other forma take its

place. For instance, among the carvings On Sturt's

Meadow holding arc to be found many design's of the
circle, but nothing of the human figure. And at Moot-
wingee there are no adaptations of the circle. All areas
appear to have designs peculiar to each.
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AUSTRALIAN PSELAPHIDAE.
By F. Erasmus Wilson, P.E.S.

Few, if any, families of beetles present such striking

diversity of form as may be found in the Pwla/pkidae,

but, owing to their minute £ize. very few people arc at all

familiar with them. Wcrq they beetles half an inch or
more in length, probably "no eoleoptera would be so much
sought after by entomologists. In Australia the -species

range in size from less than a millimeter to four and one-

half millimeters, and it Is doubtful whether any known
,
Pselaphid exceeds five millimeters in length. Up to the
present 423 species have been described from this

country.

These beetles are found in moat part* of the world,

and some genera such as Psdrtplnat, Rjfb<J^4s t etc, arc
very widely distributed. When the Australian Pselaphid
fauna has beerr thoroughly worked out; probably no
other country will be able to record a greater number of

species. As far as I am aware, no true fossil Pselaphidae
have been described, but at least one specie's, Articenis
arniatm Balm, Is known from copal gnm.

Psclaphidae may be found, almost anywhere, but, nf
course, certain locations' are-much more productive than
others. Ants' nests .shelter many species, and a few are

also known to associate with Termites, They occur also

amid rotting leaves, in moss' growing on the ground* or
on trees and old lo^s, in tussocks of grass-, arid under
atones and logs in damp situations, even under the bark
of trees.

The uninitiated may ask; "How- are we Lu land these
minute beetles in a heap of rotting leaves or irj a great
tuftsock of Ki-ac?*?" Adopting the right methods, the search
is simple. From a single tussock, a small bundle of moss,
or leaf debris, numerous Pselaphidae may often be
secured. A tussock to be examined is cut off at ground-
level with a sharp knife, or other suitable instrument, and
teased up over an umbrella or sheet of cloth or paper,
and all the coarse material discarded. The detritus left

over is bagged up and taken home for further examina^
tiori. If damp and cold, it is advisable, first to warm it,

which renders the insects more active, and therefore
more easily detected, and also partially dries the mass,
making its treatment more convenient.
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The next proceeding' is to sieve the materia], a handful
at a time, through a fine sieve, or a series of sieves, dis-

tributing- the sievings well over a large sheet of paper
during the operation. All that is required now is a good
light and a sharp pair of eyes. The tiny beetles, probably
indignant at the treatment they have received, begin to

move about, when they are easily detected and captured.

Leaf mould, tnoss, etc., are dealt with much in the same
manner, as a grass-tussock is examined.

Fsd-aphux strigosus, Wilson. Approx. x 82.

Most Myremecophilus species are generally secured

from those ants' nests, which are hidden under stones or
pieces of wood, as an examination of some of the nest-

ing galleries is usually possible by simply raising the
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co%*ering medium. Mr. J. Clark, when in Western Aus-
tralia, and Mr, C. Oke, in Victoria, have also met with

a good deal of success in digging- out mounds and fol-

lowing up the galleries. This work, of course, is much
more difficult, and entails special methods of procedure.

Ortfunly no method of collecting Pselaphidae give*

such prolific results as an examination of recent flood

debris, particularly where flood? have traversed grassy

flats and thickly scrubbed country. Another means of

capturing these insects, employed by entomologists, is

to sweep with a net the tops of long grass and other low-

growing herbage, and examining the tops of fence-posts

just at dusk. Most inlets like a vantage point from
which to launch forth on their evening flight, and so

they ascend grass stalks, fence-posts, stumps, etc., for

the purpose. By taking advantage of this habit, many
fine Pselaphids, and also other beetles, have been added
to my collection, Some species are attracted to lights,

particularly in the warmer parts of this country. In

Victoria, the only species I have obtained in thip way
has been one of the commoner forms of Pselaphun.

Regarding the food of these beetles, beyond the fact

tiljtt the Clavigt>rides are fed by their hosts mainly with

regurgitated food, very little is known for certain. In

the case of the true Pselaphids, however, wherever their

habitat, there also will be found still smaller forms of

life, such a.s mites, tiny beetles belonging to the families

TrwhopUryyidue and Cortdophidae, minute larvae of

various kinds, collembolu, etc.; and undoubtedly the

Pselaphids gain their sustenance by preying upon some,
if not all, of these. I have never actually witnessed a

Pselaphid with prey in its mandiblen.

Th* family is divided Into two main groups, the Psda-
phini )>ropei\ and the Clavigerinu the latter group being

entirely myrmecophilus* or dwellers amongst ants. Their

antennae are 'composed of from 2-6 segments, and their

mouth parts are atrophied, and not, or poorly, suited for

mastication. The well-known British species, Ctaviger

testaceus, Pasc, is blind; but, so far, no blind species

hft;3 been recorded from Australia. Our Clavigerini are
referred to two genera, Articerus and CloMgeropw.$

7
the

latter genus containing but one species, C- australiae.
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Lea. This is a very rare insect, known only from New
South Wales and Queensland. An example occurred to

me when collecting" at Harrington TopSj N.S.W., at an
elevation of about 5,000 feet. Articerus, on the other
hand, la a strongly represented genus, some 47 species
at present being known, with more still to be described.

The genus is found all over Australia, and in Tas-
mania, but Western Australia seems to be the home of
the finest species.

Artif-ZTii* species may frequently be found on the un-
dersurface of stones covering ants' nests, or in the nest-

ing galleries, and are rather slow in their movements.
They are cared for by the ante, and in one or two in-

stances I have seen ants sieze them and take them down
into the nest. To my knowledge, at least one species
leaves the ant's nest for mating purposes, viz., A, Wil-
soni, LeaT and it is probable that others, if not 'all, do so.

At Eitham, in the early spring, 1 found .several ex-

amples of A. Wilsoni under stones and bits, of wood.

which were not in any way connected with ants' nests;

but always at no great distance from a mound of the
ubiquitous meat, or gravel bed ant, Iridomyrmex detec-

t-as, Sm. I strongly suspected that this ant was the

species host, but owing to the difficulty of 'examining
detectus nests, it was some time before I could prove
it. Eventually I hit upon the plan of embedding large

stones in the mound,, and leaving them undisturbed for

about two months. In the meantime, the ants excavated
the earth from beneath the stones, so that, when the

latter were later removed, I was able to command a
good view of portion- of the interior of the nest. The
ruse proved successful, and T succeeded in getting three

or four specimens of the Articerus from within the
nest itself.

Another dodgre I employed with the same species of

ant, when collecting in Queensland, was to hastily scratch

a fairly large portion of the mound into an umbrella.

At first the umbrella seemed to be a living' mass of ants-,

but as they poured over the sides, it was moved from
place to place, till practically free from ants. The re-

maining earth was then put through a fine sieve, and
yielded an example of A. Witeoni.
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The Pselaphini proper are themselves divided into

two main groups, the Pselaphini brachyscelidae, and
the Pselaphini macroscelidae, based upon the length of

their trochanters and the method of insertion of the
femora upon them. Both giroups contain numerous
genera, and both are also very well represented in Aus-
tralia. While many of these true Pselaphini are quite
normal, in form, great numbers of them are most won-
derfully armed. This armature Lakes various forms,

Nwrcodes te-rpiitophuus, Wilstm. Ariidervs niiidicolli?, Raft'.

Approx, x 32." Appro*, x 32*

and may consist of either tubercules, blunt teeth, spines,

or laminated projections; and sometimes two or more
Of these forms may be found in one insect, Most fre-

quently such armature is confined to some part or other

of the feet, but it may be located on almost any part of

the body, except the elytra.
'

Many abnormalities are met with in the antennae,

such as excised, distorted, or excessively swollen seg-

ments. The Maxilliary palpi are also very prone to
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exhibit diversity of shape. Their segments may be
linear, clubbed, spatulate, curved, spined

t
or in some

way distorted,, and these characters arc drawn upon
\wy considerably in the classification of the family. An
example of a remarkable form of Maxilliary palpus, may
be .seen in the figure of Ps-elaphu* stri&esiut, Wilson,

Here it will be noticed to be almost a? long as its ac-

companying antenna. The clothing may also assume

several characters, although some Fselaphids are prac-

tically nud^ Mo^t often it consists of pubescence, hut
varies from the finest silken down, to strong setae. Some
odd yenera, such as Narcodes and Ctenisophus, bayti n
squamose covering.

The tarsi* throughout most of the genera, are normal,

but ill the Sehistodactijlini, and Chxdeopl&etini, they ex-

hibit a strong deviation. Here the *ubapk*«l segment ife

widely bilobed; and the claw segment is inserted upon
ite base. Claws may be single or double on each leg,

but in the genus Palimholus, and some others of the

Tyrini* it is interesting to note, that the outer claw on
the front feet is trifid, whilst the inner one is normal.

The largest genus of the Pselaphini proper, in Aus-
tralia Ls Eupinsw, with 74 species, all of which are very
small. Tn this genua the females of many species are so

alike that. it. is impossible to determine them, unless
accompanied by their maJcs. The next largest genus is

Rybu-xit, under which heading are grouped 41 species.

This Kerius is found in other parts of the world, and
in Australia many fine insccls, with remarkable sculp-

ture are associated with it. The world-wide genua, P$da-
phus t is represented in this country, with some 29 known
species. The two in oat remarkable examples are hiar-

matua, Wilson, found at Fern Tree Gully and Relgrave,
and stngosus, Wilson, which is here rigured, a South
Australian moss-frequenting insect.

A most interesting" endemic genua is Narcodes, seven
species of which are known at present. Most of them
are inhabitants of grass tussocks, but ectatommae, Lea,
ik a myrmecophile, and termitophilnx, Wilson, as its

name implies dwells amongst Termites. The latter

species, of which a figure is here given, was .one of the

prizes captured by my friend, Mr. J. Clark, during his
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residence in Western Australia, it is one- of the largust

oi Australian Pselaphidac.

| Another well-represented genus Ks Priliwholufi, with 19

species, some of which are exceedingly common. In most
of the species the males have strongly spurred hind
tibiae. Apart from Articems WilsonU Loa, Palimbolus
miramdas, Sharp, is the only species that I have ever
observed in Copula.

One of our most remarkable genera is Daveyia, formed
for the reception of a species Mira, Lea, discovered some
years ago. near Geelong, and in the Portland district, by
that keen Coleopterist, Mr, H. W. Davey, Its eyes are
inserted on lateral cephalic projections. Amongst those

Pselaphidac having peculiar antennae, none are so (piainl

as the Cyathi&eiinL The genus CituXhiucv was originally
founded on an Australian species by one of our earliest

entomologists, the Ven. Archdeacon King; but while
but two species are found in our country, the headquar-
ters of the group was subsequently found to be located
in Borneo, Sumatra, and the Malay Peninsula. In C//a-

fkiijer, the ultimate segments of the antennae arc very
greatly enlarged and bowl-shaped. The two local species
are recorded only from New South Wales; but I have
.seen an example, collected by the late Mr, F. P. Spry, at
Fern Tree Gully, Victoria. Unfortunately, it was so

damaged as to preclude definite determination. It was
taken in a nest of the ant, Aphai-ni)ijo.$tvr lontficeps*

Now, while we certainly know something of the Psela-

phidne taxonomicaly, we know practically nothing as to

their Bfc histories, although I do not- think we arc vfiry

far behind other parts of the world in this respect. Who
can say that he h&& seen a Pselaphid egg, larvu> or
pupa? I, for one ? cannot, although 1 have often seen
minute coleopterous larvae which might possibly have
been Psetaphid. To work out the home life of such
minute forms of life presents many difficulties, besides
unlimited patience, but some day. no doubt, the task
will be accomplished.

For the three excellent figures accompanying this

article, I am indebted to my friend and fellow member,
Mr. Cedric Deane. Pselaphus strigosui> and Narcodev
termitophilu-s, arc here figured for the first time: while
Articems nitid'icollis has previously been figured but
once, and then in a foreign journal, which is inaccessible

to most people.
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NOTES ON THE SPELLING OF BOTANICAL
NAMES.

Generic names always begin with a capital letter. A
capital lettev for a species uame is used only: (a) when
it js derived from the name of a person. Thus we have
MitcheUii, Gutmiana, but not Tamn<mic(Xi Asiatica, Aus-
tmlien$i$; W Co) when the nam* of a genus (ftxisting

or obsolete) is used as a species name, e.g., Lagenophora
Emphysopus, Lycopodlum Selago, Lythruvi Salicaria,

Eucol'tiptw Sideroxyhm. Lythrum Hyssowfolia (changes
in the last two are made in the new Census). Regarding
the use of **ii

rr
as a termination to personal names, this is

used after all consonants except "x" e.g., SuWmii, WiU
sonii, Pattdrs^di, SulUvanH, Muelhiri, Tapper'^ bin Jiot

after vowels, e.g„ Moorei, Backhousei, Harveyi. The
gender of an adjective species name agrees with
that of the generic name, and we follow this rule

oven when the author of the name did not make the
genders agree, e.g., Isotoma ft-aviatilis (f), Blecknuni
fluviatile (rh), Culeyana minor (f\). Ai&phipogon stric-

iux (m.), Dvmasomwm minus (nj (in new Census).
The "Editor desires that members using botanical names
in their contributions or their lists of exhibit would use
the Census to check the spelling.

FLORA AND FAUNA OF PORT PHILLIP BA"X.
Away back in the " 'eighties," when the late Mr. Bracebridge

Wilson was deeply interested in dredging, the Royal Society of
Victoria appointed a Committee to make * "Biological Survey of
Port Phillip Bay." In connection with this, most or the collecting
wac> done by Mr. Braoebridge Wilson* mainly in the vicinity of
Sorrento; nnd I think I am right in saying that most of the
materia) collected was sent overseas, to be worked out hy Euro-
pean and American naturalists.

In 1890, Mr. A. H- S. Lucas, the Secretary to the Committee,
published a paper on some of the fish collected; and in 1S91, Mr.
(Dr.) A. Dendy made a splendid start on the description of" the
Victorian Sponges—whether he ever completed the work I can-
not say. Would it ho possible, at this late date, to find out whether
the material sent abroad wa& ever described and reported upon,
and, if so, could these reports be got together in a handy-anted
book for the information of present-day workers?

If that R.S. Committee iw moribund, and if, with the death
of Mr. Braoebridge Wilson, the work was allowed to lapse, could
not the F.K-C, «& a virile hndy, take up the task and bring it tp a
worthy conclusion?

Tt ia a disgrecv to us naturalists of Melbourne, that the splen-
did Bay, lyinjr at nur feet, and teeming with living: organisms,
should have been neglected for so long-. Can we not get a good
"working section" of the. Club to work the Bay systematically,
with dredge and tow-net, bringing all the material to a centre
(BAy our National Museum), where it could be sorted out Rnd
handed to those capable of describing it?

J. Seakuj,
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WILDFLOWERS IN AFRTL.

The glorious weather of April lured field naturalists to look for

either Autumn apoil or, in the case of botanists, for oat-of-seaaon

flowers Not only did the seaside provide specimens of full-blos-

somed Tea-tree, in Leptotpermum faevigatum, usually seen be-

tween September and November, and the Dande-nong Ranges, the
Small Tongue-orchid, Cryytostylis IcptocMla, but the hillsides

around Whittiesea glowed with abundance of the dwarf Roay
Heath-myrtle, Baeck$a rumofiUsimn

T
a charming garden plant

(hat we found equally abundant in our November excursion, and
usually expected not to extyed the month of January, Epaeris
impres&a, in all of Jt3 colours, was plentiful, And one could not
resist the dainty tubular spikes. Stevenson says; "One is Quit?

satisfied to be alone on a walking tour (but a naturalist is never
alone), one can stop or go on, follow this way or that, *nd go

One's own pace, as the freak takes one.**

After leaving the car at the bridge over the creek, before one
starts the first rise on the further side of Hume Vale, one essays
the steep range, pausing at a fallen log to collect the always-
welcome little rambling native Tic-trefoil, Deemodium varians,
with dark clover-like green leaves and dainty sprays of coral-
coloured pea-flowers, Like its neighbour in the bush, the pale
blue Climbing Glycrm

t it is difficult, to induce them to unfold their

petals after being cut off their stems.

The way leads down a steep descent towards the water in the
creek. Man:v ferns are seen, as DtiVatiw; in pale contrast, Adivn-
tuvi, AUftphila and Doodm, many of the last being- of exceptional
width in their fronds, and from the distance resembling the com-
mon Fish-bone Fern, found later in the outing. One is delighted
with the disappointment however. In the cool, shaded gully, a
tall and robust specimen of the May-fly orchid was collected, and
later four other species were found, not growing by any means
sparsely. The Parson's Bands, £rio$hihj.\ BitcwUatttS, being just
more frequently met with than the usually uncommon Purple
Leak-Orchid, PrasopkylLum brachuttackyitm, which canve plenti-
fully in one situation, 16 plants being founi in a group, while
100 plants were examined within a distance of half a mile. The
tiny greenhood was a little more plentiful than the Acianthus.

Sometimes, a short, straight line walk, will prove longer than a

more roundabout way, so down into deep glens, or walking up
steep hillsides, are found to be rough going as is the crossing of
water-courses. Sometime a pause is necessary, to take the sun, to
ascertain the direction, or time of day, until the old Kingtake road
ia reached, with the beautiful views of the Plenty Ranges, on the
one hand, and the distant Macedon, Blackwood, Brisbane, You
VaDgs, and other ranges westward. Apple-tree orchards provide
a sight to behold, and the prodigal supplies of fruit, that have
fallen to the ground, are a feast—but for reflection only. On the
dry hillsides the tong-leavcd ftucoiyptm theophoYa is in flower.
and in the lower flats, where moisture abounds, are seen the
golden weather-glass amaryllid, tyypmm, found flowering like

ground-staTS- Not far away, but in drier situations, the yellow
Autumn Lily, Tricovynt, has many flowers on its long wiry
stalks.

One does not see Acacias unusually advanced towards flower-
ing, as the country press correspondent led one to believe re-
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cently, The long time of development of the buds, perhaps de-
ceived one, not an observer. The graceful, almost evergreen* Weep-
ing Grass, MicroUicnc {JCfirhartu) stipoides, is a grass that never
fails to attract, bat is attended -with disappointment when care-
lessness 1s shown in carrying it Home, as *ft falls to pieces." In
the herbarium it doaa not show its beauty, as when growing, and
its graceful symmetry seen- A plant, noticed on this outing. Grc-
vilUa idpirta, had escaped notice on many other Whirtle&ea walks.

Epecridae were represented, beside the Common Epacri«, by
LeH/iopogon virgatus^ the prickly Mov.otocn- Kcoparia, profusely
flowering, and Acrotriche vttnt-ndoxiu

Recent reading, told one that adolescent pleasure, differs very
little from childish enthusiasm. Perhaps only in degree. So It

is with childish delight, one comes upon out-of-seasou flowers.

There 3s a Blue Pincushion Brunom®., a tree Helichrysum, the
Bluebell, Forest Mint, the Small Raspberry, the Scented Ground-
sell, an odd Tetratheca, a ViUndinia, even the little Bottle Daisy,
has its sister > Lagenophora Billardieri in attendance. Of course,

Hf/JH'/'icwm and Lepiorrhyv-chus, as well as the scented DroscT't,

have shown they are well advanced on ti)e hillsides. But the gem
ol the outing is the Rosy Heath-myrtle, in abundance, coyly hiding
fiway under the taller undergrowth. P?l.ar(/onmvi, Ger/w.iunit two
Goodcwwx, and perhaps the Autumn list is not a bad one, but
one needs to be on the a^crt to find prixes in Autumn amid the
coloured foliage

For the junior members of the Club, there is a quest. The
Hyvoxis, like Yellow Star*, I have referred to, are considered by
some botanists to provide us with three species here, two lnrge
and one small. Some think thru we have only two. a large and a
small. By the pocket-lens, it will be seen that there are two an-
thers, attached to a filament. Note the combination. It. is like

an arrowhead. Now subdivide the species. One has the anther
nackfe parallel with fcJw filament, but t^e other two have the
bases of the anthers curved outward from the filament. Which
way do the anthers of the Autumn-flowering species lie from the
filament?—A. J. Tadcjsli..

SPECIMENS FOR THE AQUARIUM.

In a letter to the Hon. Secretary, Dr. H- Flecker states that the
Secretary to the Exhibition Trustees (Mr. A. C. Sutherland) has
expressed his willingness to co-operate in improving the exhibition

of living specimens, more especially the invertebrates, in small
glass tanks, at the Aquarium. "I feel confident/' Dr. Flecker
writes,

i4that with the co-operation of a few enthusiasts, such as
might be found amongst the members of your Club, quite a good
display of many of the lower organisms , . , a& well as many
botanical forms, may be permanently exhibited in a living state.

Accordingly, I make this appeal to members oi' your Club to co*

npcrate in an endeavour to improve the exhibits at the Aquarium,
and thU3 assist in instructing- the general pabUc, more particularly

the school children, in natural history."
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. CENSUS OF THE PLANTS OF VICTORIA,
REVISED EDITION.

In the publication of this edition an attempt has been

made to bring the Census up to date as regards additions

and omissions, nomenclature and regional distribution.

These include: (a) 29 new species, including 12 orchids,

described since 1923; (b) 29 species new for Victoria;

<c) 5 species recorded on account of the narrowing of

species limits; (d) 21 species names removed to different

genera, the result of the work of botanists specialising

species limits; {d) 21 species names removed to different

in certain groups—Chenopodiaeeae, Crueiferae, etc.; (e)

7 alterations rendered necessary by the detection of

errors in determination; and (f) 48 and changes in

species names in conformation with article 48 of the In-

ternational Rules, 1905.

•It Is intended to publish in December of each year, a
Supplement to the Census, copies of which may be ob-

tained from the Hon. Librarian, at a cost of 3d. (if

posted, 4d.).

Any member of th« Gab may, on application to the

Librarian, obtain one copy of the Census at the reduced
price of 2/6 (interleaved, 3/-).

MOVEMENTS OF MUTTON-BIRDS.
For some time past the Fisheries and Game

Department has been marking young Mutton-birds
on the Phillip Island rookeries, with a numbered
aluminium ring on one leg. In some cases only a number
appears on thfe ring; in others, a year, such as 1925, and
the number. During the following Spring, officers of
the Department have examined many thousands of birds,

coming in to lay on the Phillip Island rookeries, but have
never yet succeeded in tracing one of these marked young
birds.

Years ago, some of the old birds in the nesting burrows
were marked, and these have been recorded as returning
year alter year to the same locality; but there is no
record, so far, of young birds having come back to the
rookeries where they were bred. If anybody has an
opportunity of examining the Mutton-birds coming in, in
the Spring months, on rookeries either on the Australian
coast, or among the Tasmaniau Islands, the Chief Inspec-
tor of Fisheries and Game (Mr. F, Lewis) would be glad
if a look out could be kopt for birds with rings on their
legs. If any are noticed, a record of the particulars on
the ring should be taken and furnished to him. Up to
the present, we are completely in the dark as to the move-
ments of the young birds.
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NET-MAKING CADDIS LARVAE.

A nodding ac-^va inthrice with -aquatic insect life is hotter than
none at oU; but how often one sees objects regarding which he
longs to know more than has been recorded. Consider the Caddis
Warms We have many species in our streams, and no detailed
biography of one even, so far as my reading goes.

Recently, when hunting for Pamidae (small beetles that lead

an aquatic life) , I noticed on a piece of tree-trunk, dark and de-

caying from long submergence, a number of little nets, 01 snares,
each spread from splinters at a flight angle from the perpendicu-
lar, and taut -as s, apidere' orb-web. newly woven. Behind the
net? in most cases, lurked a wriggling larva—a Caddis Worm.,
which seemed to have a "den'* of tiny pebbles.

The nets were close together, but not ranged in any order—here
was a ''city'* of Caddis Worms, if the species is gregarious; or
else a most favorable position had led to about a. score of net-
makers forming a group-settlement. Viewed through a pocket-
lens, the nets were pretty, while thejr makers, with snake*like
heads, and writhing, pale green bodies,, suggested ogres of an
elfin world.

My net-makers belong to the Family flyd-yoiys-yckidoe, which is

represented in Australia by about a dozen species. The larvae
are carnivorous, "Jiving," says Dr. Tillyard, ''either in fixed

houses formed of small pebbles, cemented together with silk and
attached to rocks and logs ftj running water, or, more rarely, con-
structing a series of conical nets across the surface of a ahaUow
mountain stream, one lar\*a living in the apex of each not, and
feeding on the small animals caught in Jt.

w [Instds of Au.sU and
»\>w Zealandj p. 392.) The net? I found were not ranged at the
surface, nor were they conical, rather they resembled pieces of
fairy lace, irregular in shape, and stretched on frames. The
meshes were minute., and all of about the same shape and siie.

Handknrtting under a microscope, with the finest silk, might
produce such net work.

So we have in our mountain streams, insect larvae that soare
their prey, after the manner of orb-weaving spiders. They spin
silken threads into fishing nets through which the tiniest fry per-
haps could break ivee tjuite easily, if entangled. Very small larvae.
doubtless, drift into the net, and aic captured by the Caddts Worm
as they straggle in the meshes.

Aquatic insect architecture has nothing more remarkable to
show us, than snares of the net-making Caddis-nV larvae.—

C

Barrett.
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MORNINGTON NATURALISTS 7 CLUB.
Under the leadership of the Rev. Geo. Cox, Moi'riington Natur-

alists* Club, continues to make pTogves*, having now nearly 70

members. Recently an amended constitution was adopted, from it

the following is quoted:—
"Objects:—To promote a desire to understand and appreciate

the beauties and wonders of God's work as seen in Nature. For
this purpose excursions are arranged so that various branches of

Natural History may be studied under natural conditions, and
specimens collected for future use, to build up a collection for

exhibition if desired, and Co forward specimens to other bodies

where such specimens may be of use. Meetings are also held

for microscopical study and classification of specimens.

"Organisation :—Members living- in Morningfton shall form
the Mornington Section. Others shall be known as Correspond-
ing Members. Those living in the suburban area shall -be grouped
in sections as Northern, Eastern, Southern ami Western, as mem-
bers justjfy such grouping. Those living: in the country shall be
classed as Country Section, and those in other States as Inter-

state . . . Each section when formed, may elect its own Group
Secretary and Sub-Leader, arrange local excursions, hold meetings,
etc |

subject to the approval of the Leader."

ANTS IN AMBER.
Recently. Mr. F* E Wilson obtained a perfect specimen of an

ant preserved in amber. It probably is a species of Polyrtichis,

but has not yet been determined- Fossil ants are not so rare;

the famous Scudder collection, for example, contain!5
! some 7,000

specimens: but the number of genera and species represented, i*

comparatively small. Professor Wheeler, the great. American
myrmecolo£ist, after long research, concluded that, generally, the

amber fauna (ant) corresponds, fundamentally, to the Asiatic and
Australian faunas. This is mentioned by For%l, in his "Social
World of the Ants," a very notable work, the English translation
of which has just been published.

AUSTRALIAN FRESH-WATER EELS.
One of the most valuable and interesting papers published re-

cently, an any Australian journal, is that by Professor Johs.
Schmidt (Director of the Carisbcrg Laboratory, Copenhagen), on
the FresH-water Eels of Australia. (Record* Austin. Museum.
XVI, , No, 4)r It is a model of what such papers should be, and
may be read with equal profit by scientist and layman.

In Victoria, Dr. Schmidt states, Anffuilla uvxtroiva is unques-
tionably the commonest species of eel. It is abundant also in Tas-
mania, apparently. This is the Short-finned or Unspotted Eel.
It "exists along the whole range of the coast, between "Richmond
KiV£? and Sydney; no specimens, however, have been received
from intermediate localities." The probabilities are, that the
temperate A. australis. Rich, has its breeding places in the
vicinity of the tropics.

Though some important observations have been recorded, very
much remains to be learned regarding the migrations and habits
of our frenh-water eels. Four species of AnguiUa arc known
from Australia. It is a remarkable fact. Dr. Schmidt observes.
that the common New Zealand eel, A nowlla *tHcklan<H % hae not
been met with either in Australia or on Lord Howe Island.
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fffffl FlblLD NATURALISTS' CUIB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria Street, Melbourne, on
Monday, May 14th, 1928. The President, Mr. E, E,
Pescott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and there were about
110 members and friends present.

COKRKSPONDENC&.

From Mr. William Lawford> Benalla. advising des-

patch of 12 volumes of Mathew's "Birds of Australia/'

which he had recently donated to the Club.
From Minister for Lands, stating that, owing" to fin-

ancial stringency, the Government was not. in a position

to consider the question of purchasing an area of land at

Cape Woolamai for a National Park.
From Mr. J. E. Stamp, asking for assistance from

members as leaders in connection with nature study out-

ings, for the Brighton Beach Troop of Boy Scouts.

From Mr. Leslie Gray, of Claremont, South Africa,
asking that members would exchange .seeds and bulbs
of Australian plants for those of South African plants.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Diamond
Creek, Mr. C. French. Jum\; Botany School, University,
Mr. A. E, Keep.

ELECTION OF MEMHKRS,

The following were elected as ordinary members :

—

Miss Helen Bowie, "Lister House/' Collins Street, Mel-
bourne; Miss I, M. Fraser, 182 Punt Road, Prahran;
Miss Hollow, 62 Wellington Parade, East Melbourne;
Miss Jamiesom 15 Lambeth Road, Toorak; Miss F. Mit-
chell, State School, Spring-road,. Malvern; and Mr. D, L,

Stirling, 3 Talbot Crescent, Kooyong.

GENERAL,

On behalf of the Committee, the President submitted
the following motion, notice of which had been given at
the previous meeting, and which was seconded by Mr.
L, L. Hodgson :—"That Mr. R. D. Elliott be elected a
Life Member of the Club in view of his interest in obtain-
ing a -gift of £200 to the Club for special biological field

work." The motion was carried unanimously.
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Mr. V. H. Miller, formally presented to the Club a
handsome cabinet of Queensland Maple, for the safe-

keeping of the 12 volumes of Mathews "Birds of Aus-
tralia," donated by Mr. William Lawford, and the Presi-

dent* on behalf of the Club, accepted this valuable gift,

with expressions of thanks and appreciation, to "Mr- Mil-

ler. Mr. L. L. Hodgson moved, "That the Committee be

requested to have a silver plate affixed to the cabinet with

an inscription indicating the donors of both the hooks
and the rabinet" Mr. C Daley seconded the motion,

which was carried unanimously.

The President requested that any member willing to

assist in 1he Boy Scout nature study outings referred to

in Mr. Stamp's letter, would kindly notify the Hon. Sec-
retary.

The President referred to a proposal he had received

from Mr, A. H. Mattingley, C.M.Z.S., to the effect that

members of the Club should assist in the formation of

a Natural History Museum at the Melbourne High
School. Mr. Mattingley then explained the objects, of

this proposal., and stated that members could afford con-

siderable assistance by presenting various natural his-

tory specimens.

Mr/W, ; H-Hngram moved: "That this meeting, while

warmly approving of the action of the Chief Secretary

in appointing an Advisory Council for Victorian Fauna
and Flora, is of opinion that the Council as at present
constituted is unlikely to ensure public confidence, for

the reason that it is not sufficiently representative of

National, Scientific and Nature-Loving Associations,

such as the Royal Society of Victoria, the Australian
Forest League, the Gould League of Bird-Lovers, the
Victorian Society for the Protection of Animals, and the
National Parks section of the Town Planning Associa-
tion." After a short discussion, the motion, which was
seconded by Mr. G^ Coghill, was put to the meeting, and
carried without a dissentient.

The President drew attention to the fact that the new
edition of the "Census of Victorian Plants'

7 was now
available

It was announced by the President that the June meet-
ing would take the form of a Conversazione, and he in-

vited members to bring exhibits aiid give &n account
thereof.



ELECTION OK AUWTORvS.

.

On the motion of Mr. F. G, A. Barnard, seconded by
Mr. G. Coghill, Messrs. W. H. Ingram and A. S. Blake
were elected Auditors for the year.

NOMINATION OF OFFICE-BEARERS, 1928-29.

Nominations were received as follow:—Presidents Mr.
F. E. Wilson, F.E.S. (proposed by Mr. A. #. Tadgel!.

seconded by Mr. C. Barrett) J Mr. P. R, H- St. John
(Meaars. J. W. Audas and P. F. Morris). Vice-Presi-

dents, Mr. A, E. Keep (Messrs. G. Coghill and A. G.
Hooke) ; Mr. C. Barrett, C.M.Z.S. (Messrs. E. E. Pes-

cott and C. French, Junr.). Hon. Treasurer, Mr. A. G.

Hooke (Messrs. A. E. Keep and F. Pitcher). Hon. Lib-
rarian, Dr. G. S. Sutton (Messrs. F. G. A. Barnard and
A- J/Tadj?ell). Hon. Editor, Mr. 0. Barrett C.M.Z.S.
(Messrs. F. K. Pescott and L. h, Hodgson). Hon. Secre-
tary. Mr. L. L. Hodgson (Miss E. I* Keartland and Mr,
II. B. Williamson). Hon. Assistant Secretary and Lib-

rarian, Mr. H. B. Williamson (Di\ C. S. Sutton and Mr.
E« E, Pescott), Committee, Messrs. G. Coghill, Q, Daley,

B.A., K.L.S., J. W. Audas and V. H, Miller (proposed by
Mr/ A. E. Rodda and seconded by Mr. F. Pitcher) ; Mr.
A. E. Rodda (Messrs. A. A. Carter and F. Chapman)

j

Mr. M. J. Woodhouse (Messrs. E. E. Pescott and^C.
French, Junr.) ; Mr, R, A. Keble (Messrs* F. Chapman
and A. A. Carter) j Mr, C, Borch (Messrs. F. E. Wilson
and L. L. Hodgson) ; Miss J. Raff (Messrs. W. Hanks
and A. D. Hardy) ; Rev. W s C. Tippett, F.L.S. (Messrs.

U L. Hodgson and E. E. Pescott) ; and Mr. J. Clark
(Messrs. L. L. Hodgson and H. B. Williamson).

PAPERS, ETC,

The evening was devoted to the reading of papers and
reports on the results of the special excursion to the
Western District of Victoria in October, 11327. Mr. E,
E. Pescott, leader of the expedition, gave a short account
of the country traversed and the nature of the work per-
formed, and was followed by Messrs. H. B. Williamson,
C. Daley and F. E. Wilson, who dealt with the flora,

geology, $nd insect life respectively of the district, as

represented by the specimens collected.

exhibits.

By Mr. F. Pitcher.—Large growths of Ray Water Fern
(Blechnum. fiuviatile, R.Br.), from head waters of Bun-
yip River, near Gilderoy, in April, 1928,



By Miss M. Wigan.—Specimen of Vegetable caterpil-

lar (Cordyceps), from Forrest, April 1928,

By Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.—Specimen of Star-hair

(Astrot-'Helta ledifolia), from Mt. Zero, Grampians, Oct-

ober, 1927.

By Mr. L. L. Hodgson.—Specimen of Red Correa
(Correa rubra), garden-grown, at Canterbury, from
plant obtained at Wilson's Promontory, in December.
1924.

. By Mr. F. Keep.—Specimens of Scrub-Cherry (Eiigania

paniculate.) , garden-grown, at Canterbury,

By Mr. A. E. Oppernian—Specimens of Flannel

Flower, Hakea seed-cases, Eanksia .seed-cases, Smoke
Grass (Conos^pemmm) t also seeds of Xamia Palm (Mac-

l rummia), from Western Australia.

By Mr. C- Borch.—Case containing butterflies, with

largest wing spread of Australian species ( Tmides
priamus) , and with smallest wing spread (Chilades

putlt)
r
both from Queensland.

By Mr. A. D. Hardy.—Fruiting twigs, buds, bark,

t juvenile foliage, seedling plant, and photographs of*

Spotted Gum* Eucalyptus mamlata. Hook. Collected by
the exhibitor at Bete Bolong, Tara Range, S.E. of

Buch&A, in May, 1928.

By H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.—Fruit specimens of

Eucalyptus mawlata, Hk., collected near Mr. Fred
Broome's home on the Cann River, in January, 1920, by
the exhibitor, and a photograph taken by him of one of

the trees. Bud specimens from the same trees, collected

by Master Erie Broome, in May, 1928. Three books of
dried specimens of native plants collected in East Gipps-
land, by Miss Alice Birch. Dried specimens of nine
species _of the Family Liliaeeae, illustrating The Lilies

of Victoria, Part I. Dried specimen of Pidlenaea patelli-

folia, H.B.W., Mt. Byron Bush-pea, a species new to

science, described by the exhibitor in his Revmyn of the
Genus, Pultenaea, Pari V, r read before the Royal Society
of Victoria, in December, 1927; collected by J. W. Audas
and the exhibitor at Mt. Byron, where it was first dis-

covered by Mr. Harold Smith, of Horsham, in October,
1027.
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THE LILIES OF VICTORIA,

, r By H, B, Williamson, F.L.S.

Part II.

i Genus Lomandka.

Greek, lama, margin; aiidros, male, referring to mar-
gin of the anthers in some species.

Labillardierej in 1804, described the genus Lomandra
with two species, L. longifolia and L. rigida. In 1810,

Robt, Brown used the name Xerotes .for a genus of plants

which had been previously described by LabiHar-
diere, including the two species above named. In Proc.

Roy. Soc, Victoria.. Vol. 28, the use of the prior name
was correctly reverted to by Professor Ewart.

This genus, under the name Xerotesf is included in

N.O. JiwcacHQ^, in Bentham's Flora, but we now follow
Engler in keeping it with Fam. Liliaceae*

Characters of the Gf.nus;—Plants with narrow,
hard, linear leaves, with their sheathing bases often split

into silky filaments. Flowers small, male and female on
separate plants.

KEY TO TIH3 SPFCIES,

1. Leaves quite round, rush-like ,. ,. , 2
Leaves flattened or angled 3

2. Growing1 from a scaly rhizome, flowers, in dense globular
head? L. jxwwca

:
Tu£ted ( flowers in small irregular clusters, sometimes

panicled . . . * * Lf nororia
3. Flowers in whorls or clusters ; 4

Flowers in loose panicles 7
A. Staminat.fi flowers in simple whorls .. * L. midliflora

Staminate flowers in clusters | •.. 5

5. Clu&iers in whorlcd panicles LAongifolia
Clusters in spikes or heads \ .

,
6

Cfi Clusters large, woolly; globular or cylindrical . . L. leucoccphala
Clusters smsl), yellow ,, „, .. ., .. L. gl&iiea

7. Flowers large, scented . . , L. effusa
Flowers very small . % , . , , . , . k 8

8. Flowers dark-coloured, petals spreading, leaves semi-terete,
grooved m i > - m $ L, wiutrcontka

Flowers yellow, globular, leaves flat -, L.filiformia

Lomandra juncea (F. v. M.) Ewart. Desert Mat-rush.

Fig:. 1.

Leaves, or barren stems as some botanists consider
(.hem, rising from a very, scaly rhizome to a foot in
height, terete, pungent, surrounded at the base with
whitish, pointed, imbricate scales about an inch long-
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u iftir.MAtoSoN, The Lilies of Victoria.
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I, Loimtiidm juntwi. 2> L. Aororia. 3, 3a, L. multiflora. 4> L.
longifolia. 5 t L* leuoocephala. 6, L, effustt. 7, L. glauca. 8, L.

micrantha^ 9 t L. filiformis.
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Flowers on a scape 3 to 6 inches in length, with a ter-

minal head 3 or 4 lines in diameter, and two or three

others lower down* embracing the scape. Recorded from
the North-west

. of the State, I)imboola, and along the

S.A. border. Also in S.A.

Lomandra SOBORJA (F. v M.) Ewart. Small Mat-rush.
Fig 2.

A plant resembling the preceding* but with shorter

and thinner leaves* and apparently no rhizome. The
flowers are in clusters of a few flowers on small panicles,

very shortly' stalked, erect, sometimes reduced to a single

spike. The female plant has not yet been collected. It

is recorded for N.W. and S.W, of the State , and also

for all States'except Tas. and W.A. Some confusion ex-

ists with regard to this species. Under this name are
included specimens (a) from Lillimur, and the Gram-
pians, with terete leaves, and labelled '"var. t'eVes^and
a specimen (b) from Mt. Mclvor* C. Stuart, with leaves
very narrow and folded, section Fig. 2b, placed in
Mueller's Frag. VT1I., 20S, as X. filifQrmz.% R.Br., of
which it may be a narrow-leaved form.

The former (a) was also collected at Hill Top, N.S.W.,
in 1913, by Mr. Cheel, and is labelled "Xerotes feres, E.
Cheel, n.sp.

M
, but I have not been able to ascertain

whether it has been described.

LomaNDRA multiplora (R.Br.) Britten (X Brownii,
F. v. M.). Many-flowered Mat-rush. Fig. 3.

Leaves 6 inches to a foot long, and about 2 lines broad.

Scape slightly flattened. Flowers in clusters on a
whorled panicle from a few inches to a foot long, in small
forms the panicle reduced almost to a spike (3a), but
easily distinguished by its stalked male flowers. Female
flowers are sessile and longer than the males. Ali dis-

tricts of Victoria, and in S.A., N.S.W., and Q.

LomaNDUa longikolu, Labill. Long Mat-rush. Ftg. 4.

A tufted, rigid plant, with leaves 1 to 2 feet in length
and 2 to 3 lines broad, mostly 2-toothed at the apex (4a)

.

Scape from under 1 foot to nearly 2 feet in height, in-

cluding the inflorescence, below which it is much flat-

tened. Flowers very small, sessile and numerous in dense
clusters, having long, pointed bracts, sometimes far ex-
ceeding the flowers, a character by which the species may
readily be picked out. No other of our species grows so

large or covers such large areas. At Moonlight Head,
near the GelHbrand River, the writer passed through
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many acres of thus plant, interspersed with innumerable
flowers of Burchardia umbellata, which latter strongly

asserted itself by It* sweet scent. It has been recorded

in all districts of Victoria, except the North-west, and
in all States but W.A.

LOMANDRA LKUCOCKFHALA (R.Br.) Ewart. White Mat-
rush. Fig, &

A tufted plant, with radical leaves 1 to 2 feet long, and
scarcely more than a line broad, with scarious margins
at the base, and split into long, fine filaments. It is easily

known by its dense, globular or ovoid heads of male
flowers about £ inch in diameter, 3 or 4 oh a scape. As
the bracts between the flowers are split into numerous
crisped filaments, a woolly appearance is given to the

heads from which a few long, pointed, straw-like bracts

protrude. Female flowed are on a "single dense cylin-

drical'spike (5a). Sandy tracts in the North-west, and
in the Northern Grampians. Occurs in all other States

but- Tasmania.

IiOmandiia effusa (Lindl.) Ewart. Scented Mat-rush.
Fig. 6.

Leaves densely tufted, about a line in breadth, with
rather long* sheathing bases, the margins of which are
split into filaments. Inflorescence a loose panicle 2 to 4

inches in length. Male flowers are on slender pedicels,

solitary, or rarely with a second almost sessile flower in

the same bract. The bracts are very prominent, ovate or
lanceolate, and very thin. The flowers are fragrant, and
larger than those of any of the other species. Female
flowers are sessile or nearly so. Distribution in Victoria

the. same as that of the preceding species. Found in all

Slates but Tasmania.

Lomandra glauca <R.E}\) Ewart. Pale Mat-rush.
Fig. 7.

A low, tufted species, with narrow-linear leaves, some-
times glaucous, usually about 3 inches in length, but
sometimes twice that length, straight or slightly twisted,

with their sheathing bases more or less split into fila-

ments, Male inflorescence simple, or shortly branched.
Flowers small, in globular clusters along the rhachis.
Perianth under a line in length, pale, almost globular-
Female heads much larger (7a) almost sessile among the
upper leaves. All districts but the N,E. All States but
Queensland.
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Lomandra micrantha (Endl.) Ewart. Small-flowered
Mat-rush. Fig. 8.

Leaves semi-terete (8a), upper side flat and smooth,
underside grooved, 6 inches to a foot in length. It differs

from L. effusa in its very small flowers and bracts.

Perianth segments very spreading, about 1 line in

length, dark-coloured when dry. Female inflorescence

much less branched, often quite simple, with flowers

rather larger than the males. It has been recorded from
Dimbools, Moyston, Goulburn Weir, and Stawel), and
from all States but Tus. and Q.

Van Serena, F. v, M. "Leaves above a foot long, flat,

at least 2 lines broad. Panicles spreading, 6 to 10 inches
long*. Mt. Wellington, Gippsland, F. Mueller. Perhaps a
distinct species." Fl &wf+ p r 103,

Lomandra filiformis (Thunb.) Britten, (X. Tknn-
bevgii, F. r. M.). Wattle Mat-rush. Fig. 9.- . v

A more common plant than the last two species, re-

sembling them both in the loose panicle of scattered, not
clustered flowers, The leaves are 1-2 lines, or even more
in breadth, and sometimes 1| to 2 feet long, Flowers
are bright yellow, almost globular, about 1J lines in dia-

meter, with rather fleshy petals, never spreading, on re-

curved pedicels, with minute bracts below the pedieels.

Found in all districts and in all States but W.A. and .Tas.

Genus. Xanthorrhoea.

Greek, Xanlhos, yellow; rheo t to flow; referring to

the resin in the stem,

This genus, which is confined to Australia, was, like

Lomandra, included under Jv.ncaceae in Bentham's Flora,

but is now accepted as a member of the Family Liliaceae.
These "noble liliaceous plants." as Mueller referred to

them, give to the landscape in many parts of Australia
the "peculiar floral physiognomy" of the "Grasstree"
country. They are slow-growing* long-lived plants, and
although their stems and leaves contain much inflam-
mable matter* bush fires serve only to stimulate them,
instead^ of exterminating them. They produce shapely
tufts of hard, linear leaves, the bases of which are some-
times broad and thick, and after the leaves break off,

form in some species black stems several feet in height,
and a foot thick, hence the name, '"'Blackboy" applied to
them in West Australia. One of the largest, A'. Tatei,
growing in Kangaroo Island, has been a prolific source of
a fragrant resin, "Gra-sstree gum/* which has been in de-
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maud for particular sorts of varnishes, colouring for
limewash for walla, and the manufacture of sealing wax
and picric acid. This last-named chemical was used in
making high explosives, used in the War. Two of our
species, X. crmtraiis and X, fiastilis t

have also been drawn
upon for these uses.

Xanthorrhoea australfs, K.Br. Austral Grass-tree.
Fig. 1.

Leaves in tufts, about 2 feet in length, their persistent

bases broad* forming* a trunk often several feet in height,
and sometimes branched. In this trunk a dark resin is

exuded which can be extracted by the process of des-
tructive distillation. The flower 'scape is stout, 2 or 3
feet in height, and surmounted by a flower spike' several
times as long as the scape. Some specimens have been
seen, e.g., at Mouht Martha, which attained the height of

J.2 feet Flowers are den.se.ly crowded among dark brown,
acuminate, glabrous bracts. Sepals are hard, pointed,,

glabrous. Petals hardly longer, but thinner, whitish up-
wards. Anthers versatile; filaments rather thick, white.
about half exserted. It is found in all parts of Victoria
and \ft S.A. and Tas.

In Figs. 1, 2 and 3, from left to right, an inner peri-

anth segment (petal); a stamen; pistil; an outer peri-

anth segment (sepal) ; a bi-act.

Xanthokkhoea minor, R.Br. Small Grass-tree. Fig. 2.

This fe distinguished from the preceding by its dwarf
habit, and slender scape with short flower-spikes, rarely

more than 9 inches in length, the total height rarely ex-

ceeding 4- feet, A trunk is never developed on the short

caudex, from which usually several scapes arise. The
petals have white, obovate, spreading laminae, exceed-

ing the sepals, which are quite glabrous, or somewhat
ciliate towards the end. The bract* are spathulate and
shortly acuminate. It occurs in all parts of Victoria ex-

cept the North-East, and in all States but W.A. and Qld.

Xanthorrhoea hastilis, R.Br. Spear Grass-tree.

Fig. 3.

This plant bears a tall flower-spike up to 10 feet in

height, the scape below the spike being from 6 to 8 feet.

It is easily distinguished from the last two by the dense,

rusty tomentum covering the ends of the bract* and
outer perianth segments, and by the short stamens.
scarcely exceeding the perianth. The capsules protrude
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further from the fruiting spike than in X. avMralis, and
the resin secreted from the very short caudex Is yellow
instead of dark red. It appears to be confined to the ex-
treme east of the State. The writer collected it near the
west side of Mallacoota Inlet. Its record for the S.W.
has apparently been made in error. It occurs also in
N.S.W- and Qld.

Genus Diakella.

From the diminutive of Diana, goddess of hunting.

Sepals and petals blue, 4 to 5-veined, filaments swollen
near the anther i fruit a bluish berry. Perennials with
rigid stems, and basal leaves in two rows with long
sheaths.

Dianklla tasmanica, Hki. Tasman Flax-Hly. Fig. 4>

Plant with stems to 2 feet in height, leaves distichous,

crowded at the base of the stem, usually 1 to 2 feet long
and £ to nearly an inch broad, with scabrous (minutely
toothed) margins and midrib. Flowers on recurved pedi-

cels, in a. panicle rising to over a foot in height. Sepals
and petals deep blue, 5-veined; about § inch in length
(4b). Anthers yellow, hardly as long as the large, thick-

ened orange-coloured portion of the filament (4c). Fruit
a blue berry about £ inch long. Common in the hilly

country in the South, East, anti North East of the State;
also found in N.S.W. and Tas>

Dianella revoluta, R.Br. Spreading Flax-lily. Fig. 5.

A similar but much more common plant than the pre-

ceding, distinguished from it by leaves less scabrous at

the edges, or even quite smooth, and usually much more
rcvolute over the midrib, leaving a deep furrow on the

upper side (5a). Its anthers are dark-coloured and con-
siderably longer than the filaments* of which the thick-

ened apex is usually very short (5c). Berries are simi-
lar but smaller, II has been found in all districts of the
State and in all States.

Dianella laevis, R.Br (D, longifolia, R,Bi\), Smooth
Flax-Hly. Fig. 6.

Usually about a foot in height, easily distinguished

from the preceding by its flat, scarcely recurved leaves,

which have their bases scarcely keeled, and by its pale

or yellowish anthers (Ga)

.
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It is found in all districts of Victoria and in all States

but W.A.

Genus Tricorynk.

From the Greek, referring to the three-clubbed fruit,.

Thicoryne elatior, R.Br, Yellow Autumn Lily, Fig. 7,.

Stems branched and wiry r and leaves few and grass-

like. Fiowers yellow, or partly reddish, in terminal um-
bels of 3 or 4 flowers with small imbricate scarious

bracts, of which one or two outer empty ones are often

elongated and pointed. Sepals and petals spirally twisted

over the ovary after flowering (7b). Filaments very

thin, with a dense, woolly tuft under the anther (7c) f It-

flowers nearly all the year round* and is very common in

all parts o.t the State. It also occurs all other States.

Genus Bulbjne.

BULBINE BUL80SA (R.Br.) Haw. Eulbine Lily. Fig, 8.

Usually about a foot in height. Roots in old plant

forming a bulb-shaped tuber immediately below the

stock, but not really bulbous. Leaves all radical liuear,

pointed, rather thick, grooved in front, with short sheath-

ing bases. Flowers yellow, in racemes which may ex-

tend for several inches, -with scarious bracts under the

erect pedicels. Although the racemes bear many flowers,

seldom more than two or three are open at a time.

Sepals and petals very thin, about -J inch long, with a

narrow, dark, obscurely 3-nerved centre. Filaments all

with a tuft of hairs sometimes very short, just under the

anther, or somewhat below it (8a), One of our most
common spring flowers, found in all parts of the State,
and in all States but W.A.

Eulbine semibarbata (RJBr.) Haw, Leek Lily. , Fig, 9.

Much resembling the preceding, but with roots fibrous

without any tuber under the stock. Leaves have broad
membranous bases (9c). The racemes are looser, .with
fewer flowers, and 3 of the filaments are short, without
beards (9a), while the other 3 are longer, and are

bearded as in B. hulbom (9b). The sea-coast form, e.g.,

Doughboy Island, Corner Inlet, has very succulent stems
and leaves, which grow to nearly 2 feet in height. It

occurs in all parts of our State and in all other States.
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NOTABLE NATURALISTS.
L—JOHN GOULD.

Not only in Australia, but wherever ornithology it

studied, John Gould's fame is secure. Though not the
greatest among naturalists who have worked long in our
country, or visited it as gleaners here and .there, Gould's
name is* more widely known in the Commonwealth than
that of Darwin even. The Gould League of Bird Lovers
has a host of members. girls and boys, \yho honour, the

memory of the "Bird Man" and father of Australian
ornithology.
Gould remains first among ornithologists, who have

dealt.with Australian birds. He was both scientific and
popular in his writings; and his great pictorial works
have never been surpassed, either in beauty or interest.

Alwayj The Birds of Australia, folio volumes, and the
Handbooks wil] be valued, as they deserve to be. Their
author was a keen observer, a lover of birds in Nature, as
well .as a competent "museum man." Fortunately, his

work was done before the burden of sub-species had to

be borne by naturalists. Another generation of students,

doubtless, will demolish the rambling, insubstantial edi-

fice which modern "splitters" have erected at such pains.

But Gould built on a firmer basis, his mistakes are com-
paratively few.

It is proposed, this year, to commemorate Gould's ar-
rival in Australia—in May, 1838, Relics of the Bird
Man may be shown, including the photograph here re-

produced, for the loan of which I am indebted to Mr. E
A. Vidler, of Melbourne. In Australia, probably, no other
copy of it exists. The book,, shown leaning' against a
table, is a volume of one of Gould's works.

Mr. Vidler's mother, a daughter of Dr. George Ben-
nett, was Gould's only, grandchild—her maiden name
w&a Amelia Gould Bennett, Gould an$ the learned doctor
were great friends, and the former owed some of his

knowledge of Australian birds, and many specimens
probably, to the author of Gatherings of a Naturalist in
Australasia, and Wanderings 'in N$w South Wales, Sing-
apore, and China.

It is strange that we have no. full length biography of
John. Gould. The lives of many lesser m<?.?i have been
told, in portly volumes. Dr*R. Bowdler Sharp's "Bio-
graphical. Memoir " in his Analytical Index to Gould's
%yorks, makes excellent reading, but is .. too • brief—

.

Charles Barrett, -
Plates 1 and 2, within this issue, belong to the May number,

from which, through «Yi omsnjrht, tbey were omitted hy the
printers.
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GREENHOOD ORCHIDS (PTEROSTY/JS), IN
ABNORMAL SEASONS.
By W. H. Nichollb.

Unti] quite recently, it was generally supposed, that
the leaves of all specie? of plants would naturally always
accord with the type form. Recent research, however,
shows that many of the species can exhibit & bewild-
ering variety.

In the flowers, also, we must expect to find great
variation in size and colouring. Botanists attach little

importance to colour generally. Flowers, if normally
of a pale green, with darker green striae and other
markings, might range from glassy white to almost
purple. So it is with size. Some flowers may be met
with, nearly double the size of those type specimens;
others*, barely half that size.

These variations were always to. be expected; the coiv
ditions controlling such modifications of size and colour,

being mostly seasonal. Persistence of wet or dry weather,
during the months of development, is a very large factor

indeed. Then, of course, soil and situation, must always
be reckoned also, and it is now recognised that croas-

fertilisation is responsible for much diversity of form
and colour. (See Lotsy—"Evolution Considered in th*
Light of Hybridisation.")

From brush and camera records made in recent years,
a few instances may be cited.

PL vbtusa, R. Brown. This greenhood is widely dis-

tributed, occurring in all the States, with the present ex-
ception of Western Australia and Northern Territory.
Still, it cannot be regarded as a very common species.

Tt favours, chiefly, rocky, timbered slopes, in many of

our mountain ranges; usually in those situations, under
Eucalypts, which are also favoured by Ft. longifolia,

Br., Acianthus ezsertm. Br., Corysanthes dilatata, R.
and N., and Corysanthes diemenica, Lindl.

The flower varies, but slightly, morphologically, in

different localities, chiefly in minor details. Sec Figures
6, 7, 8. Colour: Specimens from the Mt, Macedon dis-

trict, were all very darkly coloured, while others, sent
from the Paterson District (N.S.W.), were wholly green.
Our Dandenong Range (F.T.G.), and Hume Vale plants
Khow flowers of intermediate colouring, inclining rather
lo the green.
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Pt, obtum, usually is a single-flowered plant, but, when
two favourable seasons follow one another, plants with

two perfect flowers, or, with one perfect, and one rudi-

mentary* may frequently be met with; which suggests
that a superabundance of food has been stored in the

new tuber.
Leaves: The item-leaves of Pt, obtuw, are invariably

lance-shaped. It was most interesting to collect, two
years ago., at Mt. Macedon, a specimen with perfectly

aim stem-leaves. (Fig. 1.) This is now in the National
Herbarium, Fig. 2 depicts a plant bearing a rudimentary
bud, which, owing toexceptionalty dry weather, the plant
had been unable to mature; later this same plant, under
the influence of unseasonable warm rains, had devoted
its energies to the production of the large, succulent and
highly-glazed leaves (shown in the figure) in place of
putting forth a flower. Fig. 3 shows a plant, in which,
t/wing to abnormal rainfall, leaves larger than normal,
and a much elongated stalk, have been produced.

Fig. 4 shows a startling freak, No well-behaved Green-
hood should have more than a single stem. Yet here is

a plant with two stems, carrying leaves of all types

—

stem, basal and intermediate! Further, the crowning
leaf of the main stem is also highly glased. In Fig. 5 is

seen another example of the stem continuing to grow,
after the nipping in the bud, of its own flower, and the
production of leaves of both types,, the apical one being
a large one of the intermediate form, but glazed, as if,

Inning failed to produce its flower at the right time.
The plant had determined to give this monstrous leaf the

Slassy appearance that is one of the charms of most
reenbood Flowers, Figs. 6, 7 and 8, show variations in

the form of the lower lip, and in the Ungth and charac*
Ur of the three sepals.

Apparently leaf abnormalities may be looked for in
any very unusual season, in any, or all, of the Green-
hoods which normally show only stem-leaves at flower-
ing time. They seem always to be plentiful in the
habitats of Pt. truncata, Fitzg. ; in all stages of develop-
ment, typifying the variable conditions under which this
remarkable species grows. (Fig. 15. See also Vict* Nat,
Vol. XLIIL, Aug., 1926, Fig. 22a.)

My records of Pt. Pntncata, furnish further evidence
of these modified leaf formations. On the You Yangs
Range, in April, 1925. several specimens collected had
lurge, ovate-lanceolate stem-leaves {Fig. 9), in lieu of
the normal lance-shaped leaves. Unlike some of the
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specimens of Pt. obtusa, Figured, where sap intended
for flower formation seemed to have been diverted into

channels productive of strangely shaped leaves of unusual
size, these favoured specimens had exceptionally fine

flowers also. There was no difficulty in accounting for
this, the very highest degree of development looked for
in Greenhoods. The plants were growing in a hollow,
where every drop of rain water would give best results.

The ground between rock-masses was rich in humus, and,
the season had been ideal.

Figs. 10, II, 12 and 14, show individual specimens of

other species with abnormal leaf development.
{

To see how far Ptcrostylis would respond to cultiva-

tion, 1 transplanted, while they were still in the early

stages of bud development, plants of Pt. grandiflora,
R.Br., And Pt. revolutn, R.Br. Theae went into pots con-
taining, in addition to the original .soil* dug up with the

tubers, rich loam from the hills, well-rotted leaf mould,
and some liquid fertiliser (cow-manure). Placed where
the light approximated to natural conditions, and well-

watered, there should have been good results—and there
were. Each plant produced stem-loaves, much finer than
normal, while the Pt. revolutn- plant grew an unusually
fine flower, equal in size to the finest collected in moist
places in Gippsland, Fig. 12. The flower of Pt, ijmndi-

flom, which was of the usual size, was most richly col-

oured, and its petals assumed the dilated form (hat I

had previously met with only in flowers from New South
Wales (sec Fig. 1.3).

The instances given are, it will be understood, far
from common; and the majority are to be regarded as
products of abnormal atmospheric conditions- No state-

ments of this nature, so far as [ know, have hitherto
been placed on record.

GREENWOOD ORCHIDS.
Kwy in Ihe Figures (all reduced to a^proxirnaU'-iy | nat. stz*),

Page 45.

Fig 1

—

IH. obtuse R.Br., with oval stem-!eav*K. Ml. Maccdon,
April, 1925. D. Matthews.

Figs 2
t $, 4, 5- -Pti obtma, plants with abnormal leaves, etc, Mt,

Charlie, April, 1928. W.H.N,
i'tfg, Q—/>j, abtnfia, flower (wholly green), with protruding lip and

long sepals. MUyitiU (N-S.W.). April, 1&2C. Rev. TL
Ml R. Runp:

Fig. 7— Pi. ohtusa, flower. Mt Macedon, Mar., 102B- D. Matttiews-

Pi>r. 8

—

Pt. tf&tto$at flower, sepals finely pointed- F,T.G., Dancte-

nong Range, April, 1925.
Fig-. 9

—

PL inmtie&L Fitzg.* abnormal leaves, Vou Yangs, April,
l&Sfr

."-



Fig. TO

—

Pt- rvbusta, Rogers^ abnormal leaves Nat. Park, S.A..
Aug., 192$ Dr. R. S. Rogers.

Fig 11

—

Pt — — (an undescribed species), a specimen with
abnormal stem-leaves. Harrington Tops, N.S.W., Jan.,
1025. C. Barrett.

Fig. 12

—

Ft. tevohUtr, R.J3r., Large flower and stem Leaves (thi*
specimen bad 5), normally this sptcies is almost leaf-
less {cultivated fipeaitmn)

.

Fig. 13— Pt- gru-ndifiora, K.Br., flower with broad petals and large
stem-leaves (cultivated specimen) .

Fig. 14

—

Pt* alata, Rcichb., with abnormal stem leaves. Chelten-
ham, July, 192T- A- B, Braine.

Kig. 15 —Abnormal radical leaves of Pt r fcnmeata. The second
plant shows the typical form. You Yangs, April, 1924.

Note:- The majority of the original specimens illustrated tiro
now In tftfi author's herbarium.

EXCURSION TO BIOLOGY SCHOOL,

Some 20 members and friends attended the Biology School it
the University on Saturday afternoon, May 5. Professor W* E.
Agar received the party, and delivered an interesting address
dealing with certain aspects of the Darwinian and later theories

of evolution in regard to the influence of heredity and environment,
vironment.
The party then proceeded to the Laboratories, where Professor

Agar had arranged a number of exhibits illustrating the progres-
sion and retrogression of types hi the course of evolution through
the *ge3. One series. 3howed the evolution of the fivc-tped foot

of the ancient horse to the hoofed foot of the present day anim&L
Another series illustrated the evolution of flight from the Ptero-
dactyle to the Eagle, and thence retrogression to the flightless

birds, -such 'as the Emu, with its rudimentary wings, A fur-
ther example of retrogression was depicted in h series of lizards,

ranging from the fully developed four-legged type* through the
intermediate forms with rudimentary legs, down to the legless
lizard, which is distinguished from snakes by having earholes and
h long- tail with the alimentary vent well forward, while snakes
have no visible earholes and a comparatively short, tail with the
alimentary vent much farther back.
A vote of thanks was accorded Professor Agar foT the excel-

lent arrangements which he had made for the reception of the
?arty, arid also for his address, which w'flfi much appreciated-

—

*_ L. Hodgson,

EXCURSION TO DIAMOND CREEK.
The ^xcursihn to Diamond Creek, on April 21, was well attended,

30 members taking part. The locality chosen was some thick
Eucalyptus scrub, near Tanek's Corner. A number of forest in-
seeta, including gall-making cocckls> lerps, iroghoppers, tiniber-
boiers and. other forms were noticed, and a few remarks on each
were made by the leader. Several orchids were exceedingly pSenti-
flil, namely, Pterost^liv parviflora, "Tiny Greenhood," and Erio-
Ckvm cit<HdlatM$

f "Pawn's Bpnds," A fine Greenhood with a
Urge flower was found; this probably ia a new species, and has
been forwarded to Or. Rogers, of South Australia, for examina-
tion.—C.F.
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THE WEDGE-TAILED EAGLE.

By (Mrs.) V. H, Miller.

The Wedge-tailed Eagle, although one of the largest

eagles in the world, is commonly called "Eaglehawk"
by- Australians, The exact measurement of the largest

specimen shot in Victoria, at the Werribee Gorge, is still

disputed An extreme wing span was attributed to this

particular specimen, but recent reports maintain that

the bird had been dead for several days when measured,
and therefore the figures recorded cannot be relied upon.

Probably there are few other purely Australian birds

that are held in such wide-spread disfavour as our glori-

ous Wedge-tail. Wherever one goes, the same stories are

told—particularly by those interested in sheep-breeding

—of the terrible depredations by eagles. Recently, at a

meeting of the Club, we were shown a photograph of a
large Wedge-tailed Eagle lashed to a wire fence, evi-

dently as 3 horrible warning to other eagles of their

impending fate. Nor do some of our museums minimise
the slander—for slander if mostly is. In the Bird Sec-

tion of the Perth (W.A.) Museum, a Wedge-tailed Eagle
is suspended from the roof, holding in its talons a young
wallaby.

At Dookie Agricultural College, in the spring of 1927,
I attempted to get one authentic story of an eagle des-

troying, or carrying away, a newborn Iamb. But,
although several farmers' (rives declared that "of course"
eagtes pick out lambs 1

eyes, and eat their tails," none of
the acccusers had actually seen it done. I did not in-

crease my popularity by suggesting that "of course" the
tails are removed in any case. I was informed that at
one time eagles nested there, but as there are no restric-

tions on shooting birds, one must go further afield to

find a nest. Surely it is time that some steps were taken
to make the farmers of to-morrow a little moru familiar
with the true character of that useful, and majestic bird,

the Wedge-taiL
fh trying to account for the beginning of all this feel-

ing against eagles, one finds that early writers had some
rather tall stones of the daring feats supposed to have
been accomplished by the eagles of the Northern Hemi-
sphere. Indeed, an old law in the Orkney Islands pro-
vided a bonus for every eagle accounted fo)\

It does seem as though the early settlers "imported" a
rather unenviable reputation for the Australian Eagle.
Probably they thought themselves perfectly justified in
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attributing the same rapacious characteristics to a bird

so nearly resembling the ones they knew in the Old
World. The same nesting habits of choosing the highest

tree, or most inaccessible crag, and of using the same
nest year after year, merely adding a little to the old one,

until the whole assumes a prodigious size. The same
majestic soaring, was noted. Who has not admired (even
begrudgingly) the apparently effortless flight—the seem-
ing disdain to attack smaller birds, who have at times
been found actually nesting in close proximity to this

Lion of the Bird World.

The Wedgetail.
f I'hoto. by Cha.s. I'Jarrett.

The eagle rarely lays more than two eggs. Some ob-
servers maintain that, in times of food scarcity, the
female (which is larger than the male), has been known
to sacrifice one of her fledglings, that the remaining
young one might be adequately provided for.

Although the eagle is not looked upon with favour by
the layman, in some religious circles it certainly holds
pride of place. A favourite design for a Church reading-
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desk is an eagle, with the Bible resting on the out-spread
wings. Such a desk it was my privilege to see at very

close quarters, carved from a solid piece of dark oak—

a

prize piece of ecclesiastic furniture. It is a correct sym-
bol of the ancient idea of sending the Bible to the utter-

most ends of the earth—and the eagle is chosen because
it is the strongest bird, and able to fly the highest. One
would naturally suppose that the earlier churchmen must
have had some still older traditions (?) from which the
present-day "symbols" originated. Therefore, it is not
surprising to find that the eagle is mentioned more often
in the Bible (principally in the Old Testament), than
any other bird—viz., 14 times. In 12 instances refer-
ence is made to the flight and might of the eagle; so
whatever changes other birds may have undergone in the
process of evolution, it seems that the eagle, for centuries
has had the same magnificent attributes. The earliest
references is in the time of Moses, when the eagle was for-
bidden as an article of food.

The eagle seems to have entered more widely into

story than song, I can recall only one instance in which a
song-lover plights his troth declaring that when the eagle
forgets her young, and the sun fails to efface the dew,
then and only then will he be found faithless. One may
question the eagle's affection for her young when they no
longer require her care. Still, if the lady knew little of
ornithology, and, like the Psalmist, little of the ways of
eagles, she may have felt quite content with her lover's

protestations of fidelity.

FIVE GENERA OF BIRDS IN ONE TREE.

On May 11, 1928, after a light fall of rain, I entered a small
paddock, at Bendigo, which was heavily timbered with Ironbark
E/teahj))tns siderojcylou, in flower. At first there were very few
birds to be seen, but after a while I espied about 20 in one small
tree. All did not belong to the same genus. A male Scarlet Robin,
Petroira multicolor, was, naturally, the first to catch my eye.

He was very quiet, sitting most of the time on a branch, and
only occasionally flying to the ground for an insect. As a con-
trast, a Grey Fan tail, Rhipiduru flahellifera, was for ever on
the move, darting to and from the tree. One female and two
male Orange-winged Sittellas, Neositta chrysoptera, were work-
ing spirally up and down the trunk and branches. Several Brown
Weebills, S^mV/o/'h/.s* breviroxtris, and Yellow-tailed Thornbills,
Aeat)thhit chryHorrhoa, were hunting for insects, sometimes in

the tree and then on the ground. There was no quarelling. Each
genus had its own part of the tree, or the ground, or the air sur-
rounding, to itself. When one flew to another tree, they all fol-

lowed. This happened three times, until, I think, they became
aware that I was stalking them, and so separated.—M. Cohn,
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KANGAROOS IN VICTORIA.
By F, Lewis, Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game.
Kangaroos have been protected in Victoria for very

many years. About twenty years ago, on the formation
of a separate Fisheries and Game Department, the regu-
lations were considerably tightened up, with the result

that the professional kangaroo hunter gradually dropped
out of the business, because he could not get a sale for
skins.

The disappearance of the professional hunter has re-

sulted in a considerable increase in the number of kan-
garoos in Victoria during recent years, and many com-
plaints are received from landholders regarding the de-
predations of these animals on their crops and grass,

and damage to the fences, in the winter months. The
problem has been further complicated by the increasing
number of rabbits in the bush country. Twenty years
ago many of these forest areas had no rabbits in them,
consequently, the kangaroo had quite a fair amount of
rough feed, and he did not go out on to the settlers' pro-
perties, except in very dry seasons, or in the depth of
winter, when grass would be scarce in the bush.

Now that the rabbit is so plentiful in the bush, and
takes the best of the grass, the kangaroos are forced out
in larger numbers, and earlier in the season, on to the
settled country. A recent investigation in southern
Gippsland, in the areas between Rosedale, Yarram and
Sale, goes to show that, in this rough country, there must
be a very large number of kangaroos, and that the num-
bers have certainly increased very considerably in recent
years.
The fear has been expressed, in some quarters, that

it is only a matter of time when the kangaroo and other
native animals will be exterminated in Australia; but,

so far as Victoria is concerned, the elimination of the
professional hunter, and the tightening up of the regu-
lations, has resulted in, not a decrease, but an increase
in the number of native animals, compared with, say,
ten years ago. The platypus, for instance, is exceedingly
common in practically all of our streams, as is proved by
the numbers we meet with when conducting netting
operations for trout and other fishes. It is not often seen
by the general public, because it comes out only in the
dusk of the evening. Rigid protection of these animals,
and absolute prohibition of the possession of skins, has
certainly resulted in their increase; and the same may be
said of many other members of our native fauna.
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A TRUE MOULT, IMMEDIATELY AFTER HATCH-
ING, IN THE CICADA.

By Janet W. Raff, M.Sc, F.E.S.

During last year I had the opportunity of observing
the later stages of the hatching process of the Cicada,
Pxaltoda moerens, and a few notes made at the time were
recorded in the Victorian Naturalist (Vol. 44, p. 200).
It was stated there, that the whitish skins cast in the
final act of hatching, and left sticking to the bark of
the twig, appeared to be a true "moult" or cast larval

cuticle, and not an embryonic membrane such as the
amnion. On further ex-

amination, this proved to be

the case, showing that the

Cicada exhibits the unusual
phenomenon of casting a

true skin at hatching.

The discarded skin was
minute and trumpet-
shaped, and when viewed
under a low power of the
microscope, showed indica-

tions of segmentation and
of appendages. Further, on
examining eggs and young
taken from the egg-cham-
bers, specimens were found
showing the existence of

this first skin or "moult,"
in varying degrees of sepa-

ration from the body.
Photomicrographs of spirit

specimens of these are

shown in figures 1 and 2.

From these it will be seen, that the young form, during its

progress along the egg-chamber, is protected by a com-
plete covering, closely fitting the body, and, in addition,

covering separately each of the legs. The term
proiiymphis applied to this newly-hatched stage, follow-

ing its use by other workers for a corresponding stage in

the life-history of dragonflies.

When the pronymph moults, the active young form
thus released, is really the second larval instar or stage,

and it is to this stage that the term larva or nymph is

usually applied. A short description of this stage was
given in my previous paper (loc. cit.).
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Description of the protnjmph : The protnjmph, as it

emerges from the egg-chambers, has the appearance
shown in figure 1. The body is gently curved, and is

completely invested by the pronymphal sheath, with ex-

tensions over each of the limbs, and over the elongate
mouth parts, the tips of which can be seen projecting
from the body. The relative positions of the antennae

and the mouth parts can be
seen from figure 3, sketched
from the ventral surface of

the pronymph. The en-
sheathed antennae (a) arise

by broad bases in front of the
eyes and taper to a i\ne point
which extends slightly beyond
the tips of the mouth stylets.

The mouth parts consist of
the broad labrum or upper
lip (u.l.), the four stylets

(st.). and the long broad
labium or beak (bk.), each
part being covered by a sepa-
rate extension of the pronym-
phal sheath. The outer stylets

or mandibles (mnd.) have
barbed tips (fig. 4), and are
slightly shorter than the inner
pair or maxillae (mx.). Dor-
sal to these, and extending
posteriorly a little beyond the
fore-femur, is seen the elon-

gated grooved labium or lower lip forming the beak.

Though from the ventral surface the mouth stylets

appear short, they are really very long needle-like struc-

tures, but the greater portion of their length is held back
in the head in a curved position, the terminal portion
only, protruding beyond the upper lip. Later on, when
the pronymphal sheath is cast, the stylets are supported
inside the labial groove, are closely applied to one an-

other, and are fully extended, thus reaching the tip of

the labium.
The eyes of the pronymph appear as dark patches, and

when examined under the low power, are seen to consist

of a collection of irregularly pigmented bodies, sometimes
distinguishable into four or five pieces, generally of a
purplish or brownish-red colour.

Fig. 2.
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The legs, ensheathed, are extended, not folded in any
way, and lie close to the body (fig. 1), the fore-leg reach-
ing to about the level of the fifth and sixth segments of
the abdomen, the second pair to about the ninth segment,
and the third to the tip of the abdomen (fig. 1). Each
leg sheath is bifid at the tip, in the region of the tarsal
claws. The abdomen appears to be composed of twelve

w>* ci-

Iftk 3

segments, the terminal one carrying a short spine (figs.

1 and 2). This spine is doubtless used both as an aid
to progression during the passage along the egg-cham-
ber to the exterior, and also as a means of support later

on, during the casting of the pronymphal sheath.

The passage of the pronymphs along the egg-nests
would no doubt be smooth and gliding, judging from
their movements as they emerge from the nests, from
which they seemed to "flow."

EcdysiH.—Comparing figures 1 and 2, it would appear
that just previous to moulting there possibly occurs both

a shortening and thickening of the body, and also an in-

flation of the pronymphal sheath.

Though I am not able to say what forces are at work
during the actual acdysis, it was interesting to note that

a number of larvae, freed from the pronymphal skin,
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showed ft depression on the top of the head, as if this

region had previously been inflated. In the light of the
existence of a "cephalic "heart" in the dragonfly pro-
nymph described by Dr. K. J. Tillyard in his Biology of
Dnigonfiie-S; this depression in the cicada might indicate
the possibility of the presence of some aurh similar
organ. In the case of l.he dragonfly, pulsating of the
"cephalic heart" produces -an inflation in the head re-

gion, which ultimately brings about the splitting of the
pronymphal skin.

The Cicada's moulted pronymphal &kin t is as already
stated, _ trumpet-shaped,, with a large split at the front
end. The coverings to the antennae and mouth stylets

are clearly seen, but those of the legs are invariably with-
drawn firtO the body part. There was often to be seen a
thread of silky material hanging to the cast skin as the
larva moved away from it.

The pronymph i& necessarily a short-lived stage, last-

ing only for the period of time taken by it to move along^

the egg-chamber to the exterior, where, as already seen,

the first moult takes place. From the slow gliding move-
ments previously mentioned., the period of time would no
doubt extend over some minutes, varying according to

the position of the pronymph in the egg-chamber before
hatching. The longest time, taken to cast the skin com-
pletely was found to be forty-five minutes, but often the
process was much quicker'

As stated above, the existence of this ecdysis immedi-
ately after hatching is not, so far as is known, a com-
mon occurrence among insects. In addition to Dr. Till-

yard's work on the dragonfly, Anax papuensis (loc. cit.) (

Dr. Balfour-Browne has described and figured a pro-
nymphal stage in .Agrionid dragonflies (Proc&cdinga of
the Zoological Society, London, 1909, p. &5S). In the
former case, the pronymphal stage lasts only from three
to twenty seconds, while in the latter il lasts from two
to three minutes. Fabre lias referred to a similar stage
in the Cicada, the Mantis and other Orfchopterous forma,
and T find, nl. the close of my own observations, that R, E.
Snodgrass has noted a pronymphal stage in the Cicada,
in a paper entitled "The Seventeen-year Locust" (Annual
Report, Smithsonian InstMtdion, 1019, Wa-fihinciton,
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My thank? are due to Mr. H. E. Albiston, B.V\S<\, of

the University Veterinary School, who kindly took the

accompanying photomicrographs.

EXPLANATION 01 MGfURES;—

F{|vi—Photomierogjaph pj the cicada pronymph, ;tr> U appe&l'S

e/ncr^ing- from the eKK- chamber.

Fig". E—Photomicrograph of same, showing nheath separating:

from the body.

Fig. 3—Ventral view of front portion of pronymph.
F]g-. 4—Tips of pronymphal mandibles and maxillae.

THE CORYSANTHES FAMILY OF ORCHIDS.'

In a critical review of the Australian spcciea of the genus CWj/-
santkes {Trans. ZAsitk Soc, N.S-W.), the joint author?,. Rzv, H.
M. R. Rupp, and Mr. \V. H. Niehoils. present the difficulties that

have, hitherto surrounded the reconciliation of the various recognised
species, and more especially suofa as C. pminosrt, C. finihriat(t ¥ and
C. diemenica, Much confusion lias arisen in the past, but by s-et-

Iitik "P » new species in C. dilatuUt, and by the exclusion fiOlit

Victoria of what we have known as C, prttftiOWj it is hoped that
tha difficulties will be surmounted, in a large degree. Our €.
pruinoiia has forms recognised in C. dicvjcnica-, of Tasmania, and
of C. dihxtui<i J the new species. The number of our four Vic-
torian species has boon increased to five, notwithstanding- the dele-

tion of one so well known. In Australia and Tasmania, for the
future, the species comprising the family will he known as €•
fhnhwattt-, C. dimvienica, G\ piuruow, C dilatatu, C\ undulato.. C,

bv:(dea-mia, and C. uvgwcvMitv-

Orchid enthusiasts know how hard it often ia to work from
herbarium specimens, and not the least difficult is the group known
as Cory^ontkes. 8E& Niclmtls, of <iur own Cluh, WhjOati e^ceDirnt
delineations are so well known, has a full-sr/.ed plate devoted to
the six of the series he has so skilfully figured., and the large
drawings or the labella, so prominent a feature 'in orchids, will

be found of material assistance. The authors are to be congratu-
lated on the information contained in the Review, as well a6 on
the minute details of the drawings and the careful conclusions
formed. A useful table is supplied that sets out, side by side, the
characteristics of four species that would seem to have close
affinities, but which are $&*\: to materially differ from each
other.—AMP;

AUTUMN BROODS.
Owing to the heavy and continuous, rains at- the end of fast sum-

mer, both birds and mammals, in many cases, commenced breed-
ing" on a fairly large seal*. I have had uianv reports of wild
docks nesting- and breeding:, particularly around Cohuna, in the
Gunbower swamps. In this locality, also, young quails are very
plentiful, 1 have had reports from practically all over the State
regarding' the breeding of quail during April and May.—F, LKWis
(Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game)
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The forty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Club was held

in the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria-street, Melbourne,
on Monday, June 11th, 1928. The President, Mr. E. E.
Peseott, F.L.S., occupied the chair, and there were about
100 members and visitors present.

,
' DEATHS OF MEMBERS.

The President referred to the death of Sir Aaron
Banks, a member of the Club for the past 46 years, and
of Mr, Dudley Best, one of the foundation members of
the Club, and spoke in feeling terms of their sterling
qualities. Members then stood for a brief interval as a
niark of respect. The Hon. Secretary was requested to

convey the sympathy of the Club to the relatives of the
deceased members.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow;—Glen
Iris (Fossil Collection), Mr. F. Cudmore; Greensborough
to Eitham, Mr. A. E. Rodda.

ELECTION OP MEMBERS. -

The following were duly elected on a show of hands :

—

As Ordinary Meinbers ;'—:Mr. Tarlton 'Ra-yriient, Rath-
street, Sandringham; Mr. A. H. Mattingley, C.M.Z.S.,
Turner-street* South Camberwell; Mr. Wm. Lawford,
Benalla; and Mr, A. C. Bradbury, Australian T. and G.
Life Assurance .Society, Melbourne; and as a Country
Member:—Mr. L. G. Chandler, Red Cliffs, Victoria.

GENERAL.

The President drew the attention of members to the
recently reported discoveries by Professor Edgeworth
David, in the realm of palaeontology, and asked Mr. F.
Chapman, AX.S-, F.G.S., to make some reference thereto.

Mr, Chapman responded with some very interesting re-

marks relative to the immense antiquity of the organ-
isms in question, and the great value of the discovery to
science. Mr. Chapman then moved that a letter of con-
gratulation be sent to Professor David; this was seconded
by Mr. A, J. Tadgell, and carried unanimously.

Reference was also made by the President to the recent
discovery of a remarkable orchid in Western Australia,
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which appeared to be of a form entirely new to science*

Notice of motion was given by the President, on behalf
of the Committee, as follows:

—
"That. Mr. William Law-

ford, of Benalla, be elected a Life Member, in view oi
his valuable gift of a full set of Mathew's 'Birds of Aus-
tralia' to the Club/'

The President announced that the new edition of the
"Census of Victorian Plants/' was now available, and
referred to the valuable and painstaking work performed
by Mr. H. B, Williamson, F.L.S., in the revision of the
book. He then presented Mr. Williamson with a hand-
some leather-bound copy of the "Census/' as a mark of

the Club's appreciation of his services. Mr. William-
son, after expressing his thanks, moved that a letter he
written to Mr. J. B. Walker, thanking him for his gener-
ous and courteous treatment in the matter of. the re-

printing of the "Census." Mr. G. Coghill seconded' the
motion, which was carried. It was notified that 2,000
copies of the book had been printed, of which 500 were
bound and available for sale,

ANNUAL REPORTjVNB BALANCE-SHEET.

The Hon* Secretary read the Annual Report for the
year ended April 30th, 1928. Messrs, F. E. Wilson,
F.E.S., and F. G. A. Barnard, spoke in complimentary
terras of the fine record of achievement disclosed by the
report. Mr, Barnard then moved its adoption, which was
seconded by Mr. J. H. Harvey, and carried.

The Hon. Treasurer submitted the Balance-sheet and
financial statement for the year, and moved their adop-
tion. The motion was seconded by Mr. L. L. Hodgson,
and carried. The Hon. Treasurer then moved a vote of
thanks to the Hon. Auditors, Messrs. A. S. Blake and W.
Ingram. The motion was.seconded by Mr. H. B, William-
son and carried unanimously,

£LEGTI0N OP OFFICE-BEARERS AND COMMITTEE.

A ballot was taken for the office of President, and re-

sulted in the election of Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.

As a result of a ballot, Messrs. A. E. Keep and P* B.
H. St. John were re-elected Vice-Presidents.

The following (unopposed) were declared duly
elected:—Hon, Treasurer, Mr. A, G, Hbofee; Hon.
Librarian, Dr. C. S. Sutton; Hon. Editor, Mr. C. Barrett,

C.M.Z.S.; Hon. Secretary, Mr. L. h. Hodgson; Hon. As-
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sistanl Secretary and Librarian, Mr. H. B. Williamson,
F.L.S.

A ballot was conducted for Committee, and resulted

in the election of the following members:—Messrs. G.

Coghill, C Daley, B.A., F-L.S., V. H, Miller, and A. E.

Rodda, and Miss J. W, Raff. M.Sc, F.E.S-

After the declaration of the election of the various
office-bearers and members of Committee, Mr. B. R.
Pescott vacated the chair r

in favour of Mr. F. E. Wilson.
The new President returned thanks for the honour
which had been conferred upon him, and said that he
would do his best to justify the Club's choice* during- his

term of office.

• • CONVERSAZIONE.

The meeting took the form of a Conversazione, with
special exhibits by member*, who gave short descrip-

tions thereof, Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S... showed an
interesting series of lantern views of various forms of

plant and animal life.

EXHIBITS,
' By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S,—Pot plants of rare Mexi-
can Cacti: (a) Cepltalocereua senilis (Old Man); (b)

Anholonium Williamsi (Dumpling Cactus) ; (c) Eekino-
Mreu$_ de hacti (Grizzley Bear); (d) Mammillana
senilis' (Old Man, Junr.) ; (e) Astropkytum myriosligma
(Bishop's Cap).

By Mr. A. S. Keriyon.—Specimen** of Eucalyptus
gracilis, E. oleosa, E. radiata, E. uncfnala

t and E. caio-

phylla; also Hakea lauritm.

By Mr. F. G- A. Barnard.—Specimen of Cryptostemma
caiendul&ceum (Cape Weed), flowering out of season,
from Croydon; and growing plant of Meadow Moonwort,
an annual fern. This plant was collected at Oakleigh in

September, 1887, and its history was given in the Vic-
torian Naturalist for November, 1927.

By Rev, W. C. Tippett.—Photo, of Caxuarina mberosa,
growing from -stump of Red Gum, near Bairnsdale (no
other sheoaks m locality).

By Miss M. IL Wigan.—Specimen of (h'evillm ros-

marinifolia, from hedge at Ivanhoe Grammar School.

•By Mr. A. H. Mattingley, C.M.Z..S-—Papuan necklace
formed of the upper mandibles of Hornbills.

By Mr. V. H. Miller.— (a) Flowering specimen of
Stylidium despeetum (Small Trigger-plant), from
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Wattle Glch (out of Reason) ;
(b) QYchids^Pterostylis

ala,ta r P. parviflom, P, nutans and Acia-ntkus exsertus,

from Wattle Glen, 9/6/28 ; and Ptcrostyliz longifolia,

from Belgrave.

By Mrs, E. S. Hanks.—Nest of Whipbird (Psophodes
aiivajcuf:)

f
from Wandin (Vic).

By Mr. W. H. Nicholls'.—Specimens in formalin solu-

tion of Cwymnthes fimbriata, R.Br., collected by T. S.

•Hart, Bairnad&te; and Corysanthes unguieiUata, R.Br.,

collected by Mrs. Sutherland, at Airey's Inlet (new
locality ) >

By Mr. C. Boreh.—^Five species of Victorian Sphingidn
(HaAvk-moths), including the rare* ^Ceterio linmta arid

Cacquom trimigularis. The famous English "Death's
Head*' is a member of this family.

By Mr. H. P. Dickens.^Painting of IHerostyMs &randi-
flora (Long-totfgue Gfeenhdod).
' By Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.—Eight species of Longi-
corn beetles belonging to the Wasp-mimicking genus
Hfsxthesis, viz., H. cmtmlaia, Kirby; ff, plorator, Page;
H. mentana. Cart. ms. paratype; H. fevrugmea, Bbiad.;

H. acutipemis. Page, H, variegatdj Fab.; H. crabroides,
Gart. msM paratype; and H, vigUan& t Page.

By Miss J..W.. Raff, M.Sc., F.E.S.— (a) Cicada pr<>~-

nytnph ,{hfewIy-Batched), undergoing a true moult M
described by the exhibitor, in June Naturalist; and (b)
Living Land Planarians (Gfujplmia sugdeni and G. alba),
from Upper Macedon.
By Mr. P. R. H. St. John.— (a> Fruit of Adamonia

Gregorii, F. y. M. (Australian Baobab).. The interior
substance of the fruit has an agreeable acidity,, and,
boiled with SUgftr, is of material service in scorbutic com-
plaints; (b) Specimen of Pisonia ihermis, Forster, 1776
.(Bird Catching or Bird-lime Tree}.. The fruits of this
and other species were used by the natives for catching
birds, and were spoken of as the "he-fc'apau kapili rnanu/'
or "bird-lime/

1, '*''..

By Mr'. A. E! Oppermah .—-Young Xamia Palm, in pot.

,
By H. B; Williamson, F.L.S.—Specimen of Lepido-

xpermti Forsyihih A. A. Hamilton, a sedge not previously
recorded for Victoria, collected at Cannibal Creek, Bun-
yip, by the exhibitor during the Club Excursion to
Bunyip, December, 1925, Common name suggested^
Stout Twisting Sedge. Eighteen species of Liliaceae

t

illustrating the "Lilies of. Victoria/' Part II.
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ANNUAL REPORT.

To the Members of The Field Naturalists* Club of

Victoria:

—

Ladies and Gentlemen,

In presenting for your consideration the forty-
eighth annual report, covering activities for the year
ended April 30th, 1928, your Committee desires to ex-

press its gratification at the progress make by the Club
during the term. Not only has the success of previous
years been maintained, but the Club has materially ad-
vanced in the year under review, while the prospects for

the ensuing twelve months are very encouraging.

the membership during the period Onder notice has
shown a considerable increase, 80 new members having
been elected (60 .Ordinary, 18 Country, and 2 Associates),

while 26 names have been removed on account of deaths,
resignations and other causes, leaving a net increase of
54, There are now 2 Honorary, 9 Life, 260 Ordinary

»

82 Country, and 11- Associate Members, making a total

membership of 374, as compared with 320 at the end
of the previous term.

,

. ,

~
V

It is with much regret that your Committee has. to

record the deaths of several old and valued members of
the Club. In July last, Mr W.

t
H/,A. ftog«fr, a member

6f 25 years' standing, and a foniier office-holder, passed
away; another old member, in* the person of Mf\ E. R.
fiammett, who joined the Club in 1887, also passed away
in September- During December, the deaths Occurred of

Dr. George Horhe, the „weJl-known ethnologist, and Mr.
R. E;"L_uher, B.A, Dr. Horrie, on various occasions/con-
tributed valuable papers at the Club meetings, while
Mr. Luher was noted among members as a keen geolo-
gist. s ~

:

..Excellent attendances have been. a gratifying feature
of the monthly. meetings; an average attendance of well
over 100 members and visitors has been maintained
throughout the year, the accommodation being on sev-
eral occasions overtaxed. Papers and lectures on various
aspects of natural history were contributed by Miss R,
S. Chisholm, B.A., Messrs. E. E. Pescott F.L.S., G.
Coghill, F. Chapman, A.L.S-, F.G.S., F. G, A. Barnard,
L. L. Hodgson, C. Barrett, C.M.Z.S., A. D. Hardy. A H.
Mattingley, CM.Z.S.. J. A. Kershaw, C.MZ.S., C. Daley,
fc.A: F.L.S., and J. H. Harvey, Rev. W. C. Tippett
F.L.S.. and Professor T. D. A. Cockerel!, of the VhU
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versity of Colorado, ILS.A. A wide variety of sub-

jects was dealt with, the interest and value of the papers

and lectures heing considerably increased by the use

of lantern slide illustrations.

A comprehensive programme comprising forty excur-

sions was arranged early in the year, and, although cir-

cumstances occasionally necessitated the abandonment of

an outing, the arrangements for the remainder of the

fixtures were duly carried out. The excursions have, on
the whole, been well attended, the opportunities for field

study under competent leaders being largely availed of
by members. Half- day outings took place to numerous
localities in and around the metropolis, while full-day

visits were made to Mitcham, Hume Vale, Kinglake
West, Macedon, Nyora to Loch, and Wandin. More ex-

tended excursions comprised two "Camp-outs," the first

at Sealers' Cove (Wilson's Promontory) for eight days
during the Christmas holidays, under the leadership of
Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., and the other at Forrest
(Otway Forest) for five days at Easter, in charge of

Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.I-.S. A week-end visit was also

paid to Phillip Island, in January, when opportunity was
taken to inspect the Mutton-bird rookeries at Cape
Woolamai and the Penguin rookeries at the Nobbies.

With the completion of the forthy-fourth volume of the
The Victorian Naturalist, the Club is again indebted to

Mr. Chas. Barrett, the Editor, for his untiring efforts- to

maintain the high standard of our journal. A valuable
.series of articles on the "Aquatic Plants of Victoria/*
by Mr. H, B. Williamson, FX,S., and a most interesting
account of tho "History of the Flora Australiensis/' by
Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., were published during the
year, in addition to many shorter articles and papers of
much interest by various authors/ In this connection, your
Committee desires to refer to the difficulty experienced
by the Editor in obtaining suflicienl suitable matter for
publication in the Naf.vrali$f.

t and, as it is confidently
felt that many of our members could materially help by
contributing original articles on various natural history
subjects, an invitation is extended to such members to
afford the Editor their assistance in this direction. Short
notes for the "Field and Study" sectiou of the journal
are also desired.

In July last, a Natural History Exhibition was held in
the Independent Hall, Collins Street. A wide and varied
collection uf natural history objects was displayed, corri-
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prising exhibits of birds, eggs, shells, geological speci-

mens, aboriginal weapons, and implements, plants and
microscopic objects. Experts were in attendance at the
various sections for the purpose of affording information
to member* and the general public regarding the exhj.
bits under their charge. The Exhibition, which was
opened by the Chief Secretary (Hon. G. M. Prender-
gast), was well attended throughout the day. The main
object in organising the function was to stimulate and
foster interest in natural history, and. while the results
in this direction may be regarded as very satisfactory,
the Exhibition was also successful from a financial point
of view, the funds of the Club benefiting to the extent
of £26/17/4.

The anuuarWild Flower Show was held in the St.

Kilda^Town HalJ on Tuesday, September 27th, and was
opened by His Excellency the Governor (Lord Somers),
accompanied by Lady Somers, in the presence of a large

gathering. Although somewhat handicapped by the un-
favourably dry season, which restricted the supply of
flowers, the Show was most successful, tt is estimated
that over 2,000 persons attended during the afternoon
and evening,, the demand for "wild flowers and native
plants in pots rapidly exhausting the available supplies-

A net profit of £93/17/8 resulted, which might be con-
sidered quite satisfactory, having regard to the adverse
seasonal conditions.

Several matters of importance have engaged the atten-

tion of the Club during the past twelve months. Chief

among these was the formation of the Victorian Ad-
visory Council for Fauna and Flora, for the purpose of

advising the Chief Secretary on matters pertaining to

the fauna and flora of the State, This Club is repre-

sented on the Council by Messrs. E. E. Peseott, F.L.S.,

and Chas. Barrett, C-M.Z.S. While the representation
of the Council generally might not be regarded as alto-

gether satisfactory, inasmuch as such bodies as the
Royal Society, Australian Forest League, Victorian So-
ciety for the Protection of Animals and other scientific

and nature societies arc not represented thereon, still it

is confidently expected that valuable results will be
achieved in regard to the preservation and conservation
of all forms of wild life.

In view of the decay and gradual disappearance of the
f.ea-tree along the Eastern foreshore of Port Phillip Bay,
the Club undertook, in August last, an investigation into

36
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the causes of such decay. The foreshore from Brighton
to Mornington was divided into sections, which were
closely examined by -members of the Club experienced in

botanical and entomological investigation, with the
object of reporting upon condition?, and suggesting reme-
dial measures. A public meeting was held in the Queen's
Hall, Collins-street, in September, at which a full report
was presented dealing with the various causes contribut-
ing io the deterioration of the tea-tree, and suggesting
that a Foreshore Committee be appointed to control the
whole of the affected areas, Owing to the difficulties

attendant upon the carrying out of the proposal, the mat-
ter has remained temporarily in abeyance, but it is in*

tended to bring it before the recently constituted Vic:-

torian Advisory Council for Fauna and Flora, with a
view to inducing the Government to take the necessary
action for the preservation and restoration of the' tea-

tree..

I In July last, the Club received from an anonymous
donor, through the good offices of Mr. R. D. Elliott, a
donatfon of £200 for the purpose of financing special ex-
peditions to various parts of the state which have not yet
been thoroughly investigated from a scientific point of
view; The first of these expeditions was organised early
in October, under the leadership of Mr. E. E. Pes^ott,
P.L.S., who, accompanied by a party of four other mem-
bers: Messrs. C. Daley. B,A„ F.L.S., C. Barrett, C.M.Z.S;,
H. B. Williamson, F.L.S,, and V. H. Miller, proceeded on
a tour of the Western Dia trict, touching at Mt. Arapites,
Mt. Zero, Lake Lonsdale, and other points of interest en
route. Some 700 miles were covered, and a considerable
quantity of valuable material was collected for examina-
tion and subsequent presentation to the National Museum
and National Herbarium,
• Reports in regard to the work performed, together
with accounts of the flora, insect life, and geological fea-
tures, as well,as the ethnological interest of the district*

were submitted at the May meeting of the Club* and re:

vealed that much data of value had been recorded. The
expenses of the expedition totalled about £80, Arrange-
ments have already been initiated for further visits by
prominent Club members during the coming spring
months to Lake Mountain (near Marysvftle), Mt- Drum-
mer (East Gippsland) , and an area in the North-
Eastern corner of the State—to be financed from the
balance remaining in the special fund. In view of the
interest of Mr. R. D. Elliott in obtaining this munificent
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gift to tftfi Club, thus enabling such excellent work to be
curried oat, notice of motion was given at the April meet-
that Mr. Elliott be elected a Life Member, and his elec-

tion as stich was unanimously agreed to at the following
meeting-.

A most valuable presentation was made to the Club
in- April by Mr. William Lawford, nf Benalla, consist-

ing of a full set Of twelve volumes of Mathew's "Birds
of Australia," splendidly bound in morocco. This fin©

gift was made on the recommendation of Mr. Donald
Macdonald, and the thanks and appreciation of the Com-
mittee and members have been conveyed to both of these
gentlemen.

The Club is greatly indebted to Mr. V. H. Miller, for
several valuable and useful gifts during" the year, . In
order to facilitate the secretarial work of the Club, Mr.
Miller thoughtfully provided a. typewriter^ a gift which
the Hon. Secretary, in particular, much appreciates. Fur-
ther donations by Mr. Miller include a set of the re«

gently published "Australian Encyclopaedia" for the
Library, and a handsome Queensland Maple cabinet for
the safe keeping of the 12 volumes of Mathew's '"Birds

of Australia/' presented by Mr. W. Lawford. As a mark
of appreciation of these and other benefactions conferred
on the Club, and also of the valuable services rendered by
Mr. and Mrs, Miller in past years, Mrs. Miller was unani-
mously elected a Life Member at the January meeting.

Your Committee, early in the year, considered at some
length the proposal of a change in the Club Badge, and
decided that, in view of Uae unpopularity of the badge
then in existence, it was desirable to introduce a new
design, which would have a stronger appeal to members.
The symbol decided upon as: the most suitable for this
purpose: was the Red Correa (Correa rubra) . and the
Committee is indebted to Mr. H. P. Dickens, who kindly
executed the drawing of the necessary design. The new
badge was made available in September, and members
have responded readily to the request that they obtain
and wear it at the various meetings and excursions of the
Club.

The rules of the Club were amended at the May (1927)
meeting, to provide for the payment by newly-elected
members of their first year's subscription in full (in-

stead of a half-yearly subscription for members elected
after November 1st each year)—any adjustment to be
effected in the subsequent term.
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The recently formed "Prehistoric Club" was admitted
as an Ethnological Section of this Club during Decem-
ber, on the understanding that the members of the first-

named Club also became members of the Field Natural-
ists' Club. The Ethnological Section meets at the Royal
Society's Hall on the first Thursday each month for the
purpose of transacting general business, and the read-
ing of papers, etc., several interesting meetings having
already been held.

Your Committee again wishes to acknowledge its in-

debtedness to Messrs. Coghill and Haughton for kindly
placing their rooms at the Club's disposal for Commit-
tee meetings. Thirteen meetings were held during the

year, attendances being as follow:—Messrs. H. B, Wil-
liamson and L. L. Hodgson, 13; Mr. V. II. Miller, 12;
Messrs. A. E. Keep, P. R. IL St. John, C. Daley 'arid J.

W, Audaa, 11 ; Messrs. E. E. Pescott and C. Barrett 10;
Messrs. F. Chapman, J. A. Kershaw, G. Coghill and A. G.

Hooke, 7 ; and Dr. C. S. Sutton, 5.

Tn conclusion, your Committee wishes to express its

thanks to all who have rendered assistance during the

term in upholding and furthering the objects and in-

fluence of the Club. Your Committee also looks forward
with confidence to the same generous measure of support
during the ensuing term, that has been accorded in pre-

vious years, and is hopeful that the activities of the Club
will continue to be maintained with the enthusiasm and
interest manifested in the past.

E. E, PESCOTT, President.

L. L, HODGSON, Hon. Secretary.

FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR
TWELVE MONTHS ENDED APRII, 30th t 1928.

RECEIPTS.

To Balance In Bank on May 1,

1927 £24 7 8

„ Subscriptions

—

Town Members

—

Current year
Arrears . .

In advance . . ....
Country Members—

Current year . . . . ,

,

Arrears
In advance . . . - . . .

.

£360 8
40 12
13 IX

B

6
6

36 13
11
5 10
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2 9
3 13 4
7 4
1 12 6

Associate Members

—

Current year , 2 5
Arrears 17 6
In advance 10

Victorian Naturalist-*—
Subscriptions
Cash Sales -

-

Advertisements
Reprints Charged , . . « .

Donations

—

To Publishing Fund . . .

.

„ Purchase of Australian
Encyclopaedia 6

Interest from Savings Bank.. 7
Sale of Club Badges .-,-... 11
Plant Census Account

—

Sale of books in year .

.

Natural History Exhibition,
Julv 20th, 1927—
Ticket Sales 21 18
Cash at Doors - 15 18
Sale of Plants 12
Donations 10 6

£300 14 6

14 18 10

1 10

Wild Flower Exhibition, >

Sept. 27th/ 1927-
Tieket Sales . . . , , ,

:

^ 4 35 17
Cash at Doors i

. .* * 74 1

Sale of Plants, Flowers and
Refreshments 58 12 1

12

16 11

50 6 6

169 2 1
- 576 13 1

£601 9

EXPENDITURE.
Bv Victorian Noturalist—

Printing £233 12 1

Illustrating 32 18 9
Wrapping, Despatching- and

Postage . 27 4 3
Reprints Free 21 10 9
Reprints, Charged ..,,,, 1 i. i

„ General Printing

,, Library Account — Periodi-
cals and Books Purchased - - 6 2 6

„ Badges—Cost of Now Supply 23 fi 8

1t Plant Census Account 7 4
„ Tea-TTee Movement, Ex-

penses of Meeting ...... 3 10 6
„ Donation to Advisory Coun-

cil for Fauna and Flora.- .

.

110
„ Presentation to Hon. Treas-

urer * f 550

,£316 U 10

7 18 6
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„ Postage, Bank Charges, In-

surance, and Sundries .... 11 12 3

„ Natural History Exhibition

—

Hire of Independent Hall .

.

6 10
Purchase of Plants for Sale 6 10 8

Printing and Postage .... 2 16 9
Cartage and overcharges .. 7 11 9

,. .. . 23 9 2
Wildflower Exhibition

—

nire of St. Kilda Town
Hall 14 14

Purchase of Plants and
Flowers 22 6 4

Printing and Advertising . . 9 14 6
Hire, Cartage, Freight, and

other expenses 27 8 7
74 3 6

„ Wildflower Exhibition, 1928,
, v

.*

deposit on hire of hall .... 110-'*
„ Transfer to Savings Bank •" •

Account ti . . -. 75
-—: -549 2

„ Balance in Bank on April
_'. 30th, 1928 . ,,:.... .. 51 11 7

£601 • 9
„«r ,4 ' —7-7^—777;

' - SPECIAL TRUST ACCOUNT. *

RECEIPT..' "
"

To Amount of Donation Received . . . . ... .-, . . . . . .£200 ~,0 ~0

f V .
«"1

£200

-
I*;

• " EXPENDITURE.
By Travelling Expenses and Hire of Materials .; r , £55 10

^ Provisions and Stores ...*..,.., 21
„ Photography . . .. . . . _ 4 10

£81
„ Balance in Bank on April 30th, .1928 lid

£206

H STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON
APRIL 30th, 1928-

ASSETS.
Arrears of ^Subscriptions, £103; estimated to

realise . . . . .-. , . . . ...*.. . . . . .. . .

.

English, Scottish & Australian Bank , . . , , . .

Do. Special" Trust Account .."*..'

State Savings Bank , . , . *

Library and Furniture, Insurance Value '.

. *

,

Stock of Badges on hand, cost, less sales . . . , . .

Plant Census Account, difference between cost
and sales of books ', ,. ,'

,

121 -ISfcT 2

£60
51 11 7

119
250 K>

130
12 I 2
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Accounts Owing to Club

—

For reprints, Charged ..*,,...•,. ..£0 &
For Advertisements in Natumlwt . . . . 2 6

2 >o o

JE747 1 11

LIABILITIES.
Subscriptions Paid in Advance .. £19 11 8

Balance of Char-a-banc Fund .- -. • - 2 12

Outstanding Accounts .. .. ,. ,31 12 11
Special Trust Account . « - • . . 119

4178 W *

A. G. HOOKE, Hon. Treasitter, June 5th, 1929.

Examined and found correct

—

A. S. BLAKE Hen. Auditors.
W. H. INGRAM
June Sth f 1928.

EXCURSION TO GREENSBOROUGH AND ELTHAM.
Fourteen members and friends took part in the excursion frnp*

Greensborough to Eltham on King's Birthday, Prom Greens-
borough the route taken was across the Plenty River, then up
a road to the right to St. Helena, where a halt was made to
mspect the historical little church of St. Katharine's. From
here the road was followed as far ^as the Maroondah aQucduct>
thence along; the pipe-line to the" Diamond Creek Road, and turn-
ing off to the n'ght across country, to the Creek. Being winter
time, very few wildflowers were blooming, but many species of
plants were identified. Correa rubra was found in bloom, and
gome particularly large, flowers of this species were collected-
Near the aqueduct a patch of CMelanthea Sxeberi, a rather

rarei„ Rock-fern, was found. Some seedlings of the Red Cypress
Pine (CaMitris calcarata) Were found beneath some of these
trees, planted along the pipe-track. Near the aqueduct bridge
some fine bushes of the Purple Apple Berry (BiUardiera scande^is)

,

with very large ripening fruits, were noted. A heap of rocks from
t.he excavations yielded some indistinct organic. remains. Numer-
ous plants of Greenhood orchids not yet in flower were B04Q by
the roadside, and also two species of Cazsmia, C% acideaia and C.
urcuata—the latter being the "Chinese Scrub" that is troublesome
in the Bend

i
go district. Mr. P, R. FT. St John identified many

species of Evcalypts, This locality gives, great promise for >vild-

flower collecting in the spring.
Diamond Creek was followed down for about a mile, across

several railway bridges and through groves of the Silver Wattle
to an abandoned mining tunnel and battery site. A little desul-
tory fossicking over £h« o!d ore-paddocks yielded no auriferous
results, though a large flattened black spider was uncovered and
neatly boxed by a lady member. Groaning a paddock on the .up-

hill side of the line, some Eucalypts not previously noted w*re*
found in a well-timbered lane, which was followed to its junction
wp#i the main road, near th*» rising young .township of Glen Park.
Among the few species of birds noted was a Wedge-tailed 'Eagle.

—

A. E. RODDA.
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THE LILIES OF VICTORIA.

By H. B, Williamson, F.L.S.

-Part III.

Genus Stypandra.

Distinguished from Dianella by having-

the filaments

boarded, not tumid, and from the next two geneva by the

coiled anthers, Leaves in two rows along the stem, pedi-

cels recurved 1 . . . S- glaum
Leaves nearly all basal, pedicels erect . . . . S. ca^spitosa

Stypandra glauca, R.Br. Nodding Blue-lily. Fig 1.

A perennial with sterns on a creeping rhizome, tufted

or bushy up to 4 feet high, with leafy stems, woody and
branched at the base. Leaves in two rows, with sheaths
usually concealing the stems, somewhat flattened, 'with
an acute keel, the blade usually about 3 inches long, but
sometimes twice that length. Flowers (a) in a loose,

diehotomous cyme, on thin recurved pedicels, mostly soli-

tary, but sometimes two together at the ends of the
branchlets. Sepals and petals dark blue, acute, five-

nerved. Stamens shorter, filaments slender, and twisted
in the lower half, with a dense, oblong tow-like tuft of
hairs under the anthers, which are yellow, shorter than
the filament, and much coiled, almost spiral after shed-
ding the pollen; (b) a very common plant seen at its

best on rocky hillsides. Occurs in all districts, and also

m all States but S.A. and Tas.

Stypandra cae&pitosa, R,Br. Tufted Lily. Fig. 2.

This has stems leafless except at the base. Leaves arc
mostly basal, with very short distichous sheaths, erect,

6 inches to 1 foot long, and nearly £ inch broad- Scapes
leafless, or occasionally with one or two short leaves with
long sheaths. Inflorescence loosely diehotomous, and oc-

cupying about half of the total height of the plant. Pedi-
cels not recurved as in S. glauco.. Sepals and petals blue
or yellowish inside, or very rarely white. Filaments
densely covered with very short, .cottony hairs almost
from the base (b). Anthers rolled-back' after shedding
the pollen. Growing in dampV-;heathy- scrub in all dis-

tricts but the N.W. Occurs als6 w^'all
:

States but W,A.
andSA. ;_ '21

'

_
(
_'V;,. Genus Artiiropodium.

Comparatively tall, much branching -• A* paniculatum.
Comparatively dwarf, scarcely branching j . . j 4- minus-
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H.&.W.

I. Stypandra,, glauca. % S, ca-eapitosa. 3. Arthropodiitm. pani~

cul&tum, 4. A. -minus. 5. Vichopogon slriettts. 6. Z>. /wreftrwitus.
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Arthropodjum paniculatum, R.Br. Pale Vanilla Lily.,

Fig* L
An erect, branching plant up to two feet, with fibrous

roots thickened into tubers but only at^t distance from
the stock. Leaves basal, to nearly a foot longy with
broad, scariouS sheathing bases. Flowers in twos or
threes along the branches, white or purplish, on very thin
pedicels, thus pendulous, in the axils of minute bracts.
Sepal* and petals 3 or 4 lines long, the latter much
broadelr and sometimes fringed on the margin. Fila-*

ments with a dense tuft of woolly hairs above the middle
(c). In all parts of the State, and in all States but W.A.
Arthropodwm minus, R.Br. Small Vanilla Lily. Pig. 4.

A much smaller and less branching plant, usually B
inches to 1 foot in height with roots a bundle 6f tubera
close to the stock. Leaves basal, much shorter than the
stem. Flowers solitary within each bract, or rarely two
together, aisually smaller and darker in colour and with
anthers and style shorter than those of A. pdmmdatwk^
Filaments longer than the anthers, the woolly hair& ex-
tending over the greater part of their length (c). Found
in all parts of the States, and- in all States but W\A* and
Queensland.

Genus DlCHOPOGON. _ *

This genu3 is closely, allied to Arthropodium
f and was

formerly included in it. fax Dichopogon, the woolly ap-
pendages are attached to the anther instead of to thfe.

filament.
D. STRICTUS (R.Br.), J. G. Baker, Chocolate Lily. Fig. 5.

Stems from under 1 foot to above 2 feet high. Flowers
almost always solitary, rather large, purple, and dis-

tinctly vanilla-Scented. Pedibels erect^' spreading or re-

curved* shorter or longer Ulan the flowers" Sepals and
petals 3-nerved in the centre, remaining straight when
withering; appendages of the dark-coloured anthers-
usually short and crest-like (a) ;, capsule ere£t

t
Very

common in all districts, and found in all States but WT.A-
Dichopogon fimbriates (RJBr.h J. M. Black. Nodding

Chocolate Lily. Fig. 6.

Distinguished from Z?. strictus by its flowers, usually
in clusters of from 2 to 4; its yellowish anthers; anther
appendages closely appressed to the fllameri^; and its

capsules always on reflexed stalks. Roots are similar,

but the bases of. the leaves are usually surrounded by
numerous straight, brown fibres, while these in /).

strictus are replaced by a few scarious leaf bases. Ap-
parently this plant has been rarely gathered in our State,
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as the only Victorian specimens in the National Her-
barium are from "Murray Desert," Mueller; "Boning"
and "Wimmera," Reader; Southern Grampians, H.B.W.,
and Swan Hill. Its record for "all districts" seems doubt-
ful, owing probably to wrong determinations. It occurs
also in S.A., N.S.W., and Queensland.

WILDFLOWERS OF THE VELDT.

An article on Australian wildflowers in the Xmas number of
"Table Talk" (November, 1927), prompted Mr. Leslie Gray, of
Claremont, South Africa, to write to the Hon. Secretary of our
Club. Following are excerpts from his letter:

"I am a keen field botanist and my keenest delight, of a week-
end, is to get out in the veldt, or up in the mountains, studying our
flora and collecting a few bulbs for my garden. It is a great
tonic and peaceful relaxation for one practising as a dental sur-
geon all the week. I was born in Australia, but came over here
at an early age. I spent several holidays on farms around Lily-

dale and Gippsland districts, as a kiddie. Well do I remember
the beautiful little orchids we gathered at Lilydale, also wild
violets. Gippsland Lakes I always associate with bell-birds.

"Shortly after the outbreak of war, 1 was in Australia, but
soon joined up with Cohen's Brigade (2nd Div. Artillery), and
was with them until gassed at Passchendale, wHen I was invalided
back to Australia, and discharged. I went to Sydney, as its

climate suited me best, and spent some happy times collecting

flannel-flowers, etc., around the hills across the lake at Narrabean,
and waratahs in the Blue Mountains. I remember a pretty
Dendrobrnm, type of orchid near the Jenolan Caves. Here we
have a great profusion of rare and beautiful wildflowers, much
despised by the average person, who lazily prefers stocks or cab-
bages.
"Mr. Charles Barrett's article has stimulated a desire to obtain

some of the wildflowers mentioned by him—particularly the
orchids, wild violet and fringed violet. I also would love to get
some flannel-flower seeds and waratah seeds. . . . Here, in

the Cape Peninsula alone, we have over 1,000 flowering plants;
many, of course, diminutive, and only of botanical interest. We
have 110 orchids, of which probably only 20 are worthy of grow-
ing. Nerines are very plentiful on the mountains; these, I know,
are grown in Australia; also a few other varieties. I know a
dealer here who ships bulbs of a few commoner varieties to a
nursery along Frankston way.

"We have a wide range of Gladioli—some small and delicate!

others, large and beautifully scented, in pink or a transparent
brown or blue—non-scented, in red, cream, and blue. Stapelias,

another interesting flower, little known, but interesting from the
fact that the flowers have the smell of bad meat, to attract the
blowfly, for fertilization. Some of the flowers are star-shaped,
fleshy and hairy, and as big as a saucer; others, smaller, wrinkled,
and spotted yellow, and darker. Another hobby of mine is mak-
ing a collection of our wildflowers in silver. It will take years,
of course. I have a large number of specimens already, perfect
in every detail, except colour and scent."
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NOTABLE NATURALISTS. II.—PROFESSOR
OWEN.

By Edward A. Vidler.

When, at Mr. Charles Barrett's request, I asked my
sister in England to send me the old photographs of John
Gould, my mother's godfather, out of our family album,
she sent me also several other of those old "carte-de-

visites" of my parents' friends, representing them at

earlier ages than when I knew them. Among these were
the pictures of Professor Owen, later Sir Richard Owen,
and his wife. I did not know Mrs. Owen, but heard of

her as a genial soul. I knew Sir Richard very well,

Sir Richard Owen.

when I was in the early 'twenties, and used to pay Sun-
day afternoon visits to the dear old man, at the sugges-
tion of my grandfather, Dr. George Bennett, of Sydney,
himself well known as a naturalist, and one of Gould's
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moat intimate friends : he was a very constant. correspon-
dent of Professor Owen for many years.

At the time t knew him, in the middle 'eighties, until

hi& death a few years later, Sir. Richard Owen was living*

with only his daughter-in-law and a maid-servant* at
Sheen Lodge, a comfortable and picturesque cottage in,

Richmond Park, near London, as a pensioner of the
Government* the cottage being nominally in the gift or
loan of Queen Victoria. I would p over from my
lodgings in West Kensington on a tricycle, a quite up-to-
date means of travelling

1

in those days, ami one which at

first interested him considerably, even to the extent of
taking i\ .short ride on it in the park.

My visits seemed to be welcome to the old man, who
said that he was lonely; hia son and only child, who- was
afflicted mentally, had, recently come to a tragic end, and
1 never met his daughter-in-law, The professor was
then about eighty, but was by no means decrepit, and
was bright and sociable and unaffected, rather inclined
to a somewhat impish humour, though some, of his jokes
would Strike me as not very, spontaneous.

Richard Owen was tall and thfn, with big hands and
feet, square shoulders, a large head, with a very promin-
ent high forehead and yery deep-set large grey eyes, high
cheek bones, a long heavy nose with broad nostrils, very
wide, thin-Jipped mouth, square chin, over which grew a
long beard of. black hairs so sparse that the contour of
the chin was clearly, visible, and long, thin, straight dark
hair surmounted by a black skull-cap. He wore a long
black frock-coat and carpet-slippers. He Was, in fact,

a fearsome looking figure at first sight, but with an air
of friendliness and gentleness the very antithesis of his
outward appearance.

G. F,. Watts, Robert Browning, and Richard Owen
were the greatest -of the men -of that time with whom I

had an acquaintance, which in the cases of the first and
last, soon ripened into friendship- Owen, Jike Watts,
was the humblest of souls, and many a happy afternoon
I spent in the company of either, though Watts received
me only in his studio, but seemed always glad to have
me there.

I would usually stay to tea with Professor Owen, the
cloth being laid for the two of us at one end of the long
table in what appeared, to be the general living-room.
There were scientific ''exhibits" about this room and his
small study, and I remember a characteristic joke of the
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old man's in connection with one of them—a vertabra

bone, apparently* of a whale, but perhaps something
more valuable. During tea-time I saw his eyes twinkle

when, ray plate w^s empty, and he quickly asked m,e if

• I wou3d Bke some more bread, and, on my assenting,

grabbed this bone and handed it to me, saying : "You
ask me for bread and I give you a stone," with that broad

^ - grin of his, surely the broadest that ever was! He was
- so pleased with his joke that I suspect it was deliberately—- planned. ' Perhaps -his sportiveness was his idea of

entertaining youth. . ^.. .

But he could be very serious sometimes, and I would_
make a point of getting him on to his own subjects when*
T could Although I had no special interest in natural
history, my tasteS lyihg in a different direction—tow&rtfs
art and literature and the drama—I would "ready-fip"
scientific questions to ask him. I remember one of these'

was. "How did you make a restoration of the extinct moa
from such small evidence

?

w and he said at once, "By
instinct/- When I showed that I was puzzled he added,
"I had. as you say, very small evidence in actual objects*

Ifjjt much general knowledge,' and your grandfather in

Syctney helped me in some particulars, as he had often
travelled in New Zealand, and we have always corres-

« ponded; and so bit by bit, led on by instinct, I built up
that wonderful bird in skeleton and clothed it in the
same way." (I can't, of course, guarantee that word
for word, but it is correct in substance). Then Tasked
him if he was satisfied that he had made no mistakes, and
he said very confidently, "Certainly; entirely so/'

Of the many interesting - things Professor Owen
showed me at various times, most of which 1 have ior-

.
-,',

t
gotten, there were two that. I do ;

remi&mber.
(l
One was

' a small, flat stobe object, that bore a striking resem*
: biance to an owVs eye, with black, white, and brown in

circles, and of the same size and contour. When he put
it into' my hand, I said at once, '"A fossilized owl's eye,"
aild he said. "That's exactly what the beautiful princess
said."

. Then he told me that, when he was travelling in
Egypt with the then Prince and Princess of Wales, the
Princess (afterwards Queen Alexandra) picked this
object up and brought it to him with that exclamation,
I .asked him what it really was, and he confessed frankly
that he. did not know, but he did know that the resem-
blance, though striking, was purely accidental, saying
that nature ofteft indulged in Jittle jests like that.
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Rut the other recollection is of something much more
important. I remember very vividly a bnok, one of two
or threeT bound in a shiny green silk limp cover, the

hundred or so leaves being of & strong almost trans?
parent paper, folded double as ill Japanese books. He
handed the book to me with a careful air, holding it in

both hands and laying it on the table in front of me. Tie

^pld me jto turn each page, or rather the two pages {the

under one of which jvAs blank) singly, keeping it per>
flatly straight and holding it by the lower cover, The
first page* under protecting tissue-paper, and all suc-

ceeding, ones, had in its centre what looked like an ex-
quisitely .detailed painting of a butterfly; at least fite

body was certainly painted. As I ga/ed at it entrance^;,

the
"

Professor held a powerful large magnifying gla.s$

ovef.the butterfly/ and at once it sprang, as it were, t<>

lift;, "its brilliant wings covered yjfh a multitude bf
coloured scales,

."
£ •

I gave an exclamation of delight and wonder, and the
Professor laughed with pleasure. "Now turn the other
leaves and hold the glass yourself." I looked at ty?o pr
three, and then exclaimed, "i*Xzn% I daren't. It is too
wonderful/), and put the book aside, more scared than
anything else. "Daren't what?" he asked. "Turn any
more leaves/' I said, *X might .do. some damage/' "Not
if you're ordinarily careful/' he assured me, but I felt

too hot and bothered. I said, /'That collection must be
the only one in the world/' to which he replied, "I don't
know about that, but it is priceless—-to me."

TAME-WILD MARSUPIAL.
Op a ehotvery day^ia March, we w^re pjenieing at Bulga Park,

in "the
' Strezlecki Ranges. ' For a few minutes we leti our tuheh

spread on the ground, and as we' returned to it. toy companion
exclaimed, "What's that?" ^nd locking where she pointed, I saw a
little n>ar«upial .(a Rat- Kangaroo?.), sitting on the tablecloth, yitft
a sandwich held between its forepavvs. It seemed to be oblivious to
our presence, as it sat nibbling happily at the bread, ^ot until the
cloth was disturbed, did the little animal move, and even then
hopped only a few yards, to the entrance to a hole beside a log-
There, still holding a piece ,of the sandwich, it paused and COlSr
tmued the meal. During the next half-hour we fed it with pieces
61' bread and meat, and even stroked it. Onoe or twice i£
hopped away, but always returned, and once earn* right across
the cloth again. As 1 lifted It off, it gave a staffed squeal," arid
the moment it was released, fled, but st»on was beside ua again
Surely $uch- trustfulness- is very .unusual, unless the'amm*) ftad
become used to visitors and had often been fed; buj as Bulgai is
Still Known only to comparatively "few persons, this seems very
improbable.-*>J.G.
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JOHN HOPSON—NATURE LOVER.

,• He served Science, not desiring fame, but because he
loved Wild Nature. Served almost humbly, though
pleased when he made djscoveries, recorded in scientific

journals. And he was very willing to help others to

find, new plants and insects. His realm was the Barring-
ton Tops, in New South Wales; his home at Eccleston,

where, recently, he died—suddenly.

John Hopson was a nature lover, interested in every
form of life, but mainly in insects. He found many new
species on Earrington Tops, and several were named
after him. But, among naturalists who have visited

the wonderland of the Mount Royal Range, he will be re-

membered for his gift of friendship. His eyes revealed

his qualities. He liked a pleasant joke; and had that
cheerful view of Iife,,-allied to the kindliest nature, which
marks the'best companion a man could wish for, in jour-

neys to Nature.
.* I went to Eccleston, a stranger, John Hopson, with
only a mutual friend's introduction, welcomed me, a& he
haf- welcomed many another naturalist. We were
friends on the instant. And during our days together
on the lonely. Harrington Tops, our i*ambles and talks

by the fireside in the old hut, John Hopson was revealed

as a man whose friendship honored those to whom he
gave it. A farmer, with the love of nature in his heart,

he explored in boyhood the region with which his name
must always be associated. A splendid bushman. he
was, too ; careless of tracks when a short cut meant sav-
ing the horse?; though it was easy to become lost on the
Tops, where the mist may roll over the plateau swiftly

as a racing tide covers an island reef 'of the Great Bar-
rier. One day, a mile froth the hut, the mist caught us.

It was so dense that a yard away my companion was
barely visible. Yet, without compass, he led the way
back to the little grey shack—our home in the Land of
the Mist.
Men like John Hopson are rare enough always; they

are becoming rarer. Reread all the pages of Nature's
book that a man might turn without far wanderings.
He knew his district and Harrington Tops as Gilbert
White knew Selborne. And had the farmer naturalist
beefa"An author, we should.be richer than we are in
kho.yjrftjdge c(f nature's ways, where mist and sunshine
mingle^ through more than half the year.—CHARLES
Barrett.
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STUDIES OF AUSTRALIAN BEES.

By Tarlton Rayment.

L—THE LEAF-CUTTING BEES.

(Megachile macularis, Dalla Torre, and other species).

The Great War did not pass over my family without
leaving its imprint. The anxiety over the safety of

those abroad, the grief of stricken relatives at home, the
financial losses—all were surfeited with life in a little,

old, ramshackle cottage that had but one redeeming fea-

ture: around its portals, and straying, unkempt, far over
the roof, were the rich masses of a golden-flowered Bank-
sian rose. The name I shall never forget, it was the
"Seven Sisters," but that is quite immaterial, for the
bonds that chained us to that modest abode were the
golden lengths of bloom. This prodigality of wealth on
the exterior compensated for the poverty of the drab
inside.

The world regained its sanity and returned to work.
Once more I could plan and devise. At length, fortune
smiled, and my pencil mapped out a dream-house on
paper. The ideal developed into the material, and soon\
pegs were driven in and workmen were busy pouring

1

;

concrete into wooden moulds; forming walls to withstand .

the crumbling grasp of Time.

I can hear some impatient reader exclaiming:—"What
on earth has his house got to do with the leaf-cutting

bees?"

It has everything to do with the subject, for in the

building of my habitation a most unexpected provision

was made to accommodate thousands of bees and wasps.
Why, one cannot find leaf-cutters* nests every year, but
in my house I had hundreds of nests each week. Think
of it, dozens of leafy cells right at my hand any hour of

the day.

Well, you should know that the wooden formes on the
exterior and interior of the walls were held together with
double-ended iron bolts, having a diameter of § of an inch.

Prior to insertion, these were greased to prevent the
adhering of cement, and, after the concrete had har-
dened, they were withdrawn. The walls, then, were
pierced in hundreds of places with fin. holes. When
the finishing, white plaster was applied to the inside, that
resulted in the closing of the far end of the hole.
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The rough, unfinished exterior had a suggestion of the

antique that satisfied my sense of beauty, consequently,

the outside was untouched for a year or two. But I had
observed that many tenants had already taken up their

quarters in my walls. True, the "passers by" laughed
at my high-pitched, red-tile roof overhanging the solid,

unfinished grey of the concrete; but I desired to study
bees, not my fellow-creatures.

In the newly-formed garden roses, lilac, and cherry-
trees were planted, to relieve the bareness of the great
mole, of which my house was the crown. First, the
young leaves of the roses were mutilated by a series of

circular cuts, then the lilacs suffered, and even the
cherry and Robinia trees were laid under tribute. But
I did not mind the petty damage ; indeed, I found it a
source of great entertainment.

My little vandal is slightly smaller than the hive-bee,

and though dark in colour, she has six small light spots

-•

An Australian Leaf-cutter's (Megachile victoriae) nest, built in the
concrete wall of the author's home. Note the barrier of leaf debris

at each end.

on her thorax, and five narrow, pale bands on her abdo-
men ; the belly scopa is of a rich, yellow tint. She is a
shy creature, refusing to work at her trade under the
gaze of the curious. She swoops down over a rose-leaf,

hovers for a second and alights. At once she snips off

a piece of no particular shape, and grasping it safely in
her jaws, with the flap end against her chest, she wings
back to her stony cavern. These rough, first cuttings
are tossed in higgly-piggly order at the back of the tube,
a mere packing, and nothing more. The bee is no
sooner out of sight with her remnant than she reappears
at the mouth of the tube, and darts away for another
piece of foliage. No time is spent in arranging these
fragments, there is no need, since they are merely a soft
insulation.
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How many pieces of leaves are required to satisfy

these bees? Permit me to consult the masters in other
countries, so that I may have a standard for comparison.
Fabre, the "inimitable observer," says his French
Megachile gathered one thousand and sixty-four pieces

of leaves for the construction of her seventeen cells; a
prodigious labour for the indefatigable mother. The
American, Putnam, observing M. gemula, Ckll, found
thirty cells, in nine rows, contained over one thousand
pieces. Reed, another American, records a nest of Af.

brevis, Say, which was built in a curled plum-leaf, but
he does not give the number of the component parts.

Home, in India, saw M. fasciculata working in pairs, and
building cells as large as a woman's thimble, and thought
that thirty or forty cradles were made by the two
parents.

Well, I did not find more than six or seven cells in the

i

Rose leaf cut by an Australian Leaf-cutter Bee, Megachile ferox.
The curled piece was taken from the barrier at front of cells.

The circles are the divisions between the cells and the pear-shaped
ones, constitute the lining of the walls.

series made by my Australian leaf-cutter, and the rem-
nant pieces numbered about fifteen or twenty. It was
a very easy matter to remove the packing, for I simply
held a paper screw beneath the entrance, and blew softly
until the whole number of pieces came out. To secure
the nests intact, so that I could count the wads," I

adopted the trick of lining out the holes with paper tubes,
a very serviceable method. The leaf debris soon dries,
and each piece curls into a spiral, more often than not
locking itself into the adjacent remnants.

The requisite amount of packing, or insulation

—

whichever you please—being in position, the bee altered
her design and snipped out small discs, each of which
had a diameter of f of an inch ; three of these are tamped
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home,against the packing, like wads in a gunbarrel. Once
more the design is varied, and elliptical forms are excised

from my rose-leaves to form the lining of the sides.

There is always one side with the natural serrations of

the leaf and the cut smooth edge of the other side-piece

is defty interlaced.

What plants do the bees of other countries favour?
Again I beg of you to let me quote the words of other

observers:

—

M, anthracina, in India, makes eight or so

cells from the Pigeon-pea (Cajanus indicus) ; in

France, M. albocineta favours the Hawthorn (Crataegus
oxyacantha) and Cistus albidus; in Britain, Af. argen-
tata uses the Trefoil of the fields, Lotus corniculatus.

Fabre includes the Quince, Capsicum, Vine, Bramble,
Pomegranate, Sage, and even his garden Pelargonium
flowers. Why enumerate more; here is sufficient to

show her cosmopolitan tastes.

My Australian leaf-cutter worked on the nectar and
pollen of the Bramble, and also the minute flowers of a
Melilotus that I obtained from America. At Ringwood,
near Melbourne, I find her on the Black Tea-tree. She
did not disdain the flowers of the Red-gum tree (E.
tereticornis) , and searched the yellow heads of the Flat-

weed (Hypochaeris radicata). Her menu is as varied
as is her choice of building material. M. brevis, in

America, favours the Peritoma serrulatum, and other
species; Af. campanulae confines herself to the Bell-

flower (Campanula americana). In India, M. proximo,
loves the nectar of CHtoria, but for industry in fertiliza-

tion, I beg to refer you to another American species, M.
latimanus, which has been observed to pollinate in one
hour 552 blossoms of the Sweet Pea Lathyrus odoratus.

I emerge from that botanical catalogue with great re-

lief, and return to the further details of the Australian
nest. The pudding, I say, is a stiff mixture of honey
and pollen, and on that rich provision the egg is laid; no,

I err, the bees stands the egg on end with greater skill

and less damage than Columbus could demonstrate to his
peers.

But why go on? each cell is a replica of the first one:
wads, lining for the barrel, a pudding, an egg

y
more

wads. At the entrance, there is more insulation, more
packing, and closed in their leafy cradles, the babies
gorge for a week or two. Some fairy wand wafts them
into a deep sleep that lasts over the rigours of the win-
ter, and in the increasing warmth of the following spring
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the fully-grown children will emerge to life and love,

That ia the story of the leaf-cutters, and I might leave it

here, but there is another phage that 1 did not touch. *

It seems to me that the leaf-cutters are links joining
other genera. One European tailor-bee of the genus
Oswta cuts out cradle-gowns from Poppies, others use
vegetable putty of their own manufacture. Megachile
lanat'a makes mud cells like the Litkurgi, while M. acuta
is a carpenter as well as leaf-cutter; another Indian
species, M. disjuncta, Lepel, uses both mud and leaves.

Mr. Henry Hacker, of the Queensland Museum, finds

some correlation between the shape of the abdomen and
the material chosen for the nests, Those species having
a "straight lined" abdomen, work in clay, vegetable putty.

or a crude waxy material, whereas the bees with wide
"shovel-shaped" bodies are leaf-cutters,

A fact that is of great interest to me is the formation
of the forelegs of the Male leaf-cutters : the curious tar-
sal processes seem to have some relationship to the
"shovel-shaped" abdomen. However, I leave the ques-
tion for the time being, since I cannot devote my life to

the anatomy of a single family, the leaf-cutter bees of
my walls.

II.— THE GLAY-BE&S.

(Litkurgus - atratiformis, Cockerell.)

Did I tell you that the western shore of Port Phillip

Bay is low and wind-swept? Just, so, it is as repellant
as the eastern shore is attractive. There are but few
trees, for the foil is a shallow, stiff* blue-black clay re^

suiting from the decomposing of the surrounding "blue-
stone." The sand~loving bees do not favour it; even
the species that delight in the abandoned homes of others;
have difficulty in finding suitable sites. In tx*uth, it is

an inhospitable country for honey-gatherers. In spring-
there is an abundance of the golden Capeweed, and later,

in the heat, when the plains glimmer in the intensity of
the summer sun, there are Thistles to deck the fields.

I felt like the boys of the Grammar School:
—

"Siri
where shall we look for bees?" I had a conviction that
those treeless flats afforded little food and less shelter,

except for a few burrowing bees that prospered during*
the fugitive harvest of the spring: frankly, I spend but
tittle time in the uninviting Jand that ehows as a* faint,

low line on the other side of the bay.

I have a young naturalist friend, who knows the west-
ern shore much better than t do, and he delights in
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searching for moth pupae in the great grass-tussocks of

the plains. When the prevailing wind lashes the land,

moths and butterflies seek the shelter of a long fence

enclosing the storage magazines, for explosives. In

•every crevice the brown Bogong moths mass in

hundreds, glad to escape from the torment of the salt

wind. My friend finds his quarry sheltering there. His
quick eye perceives other life, such as spiders, thrips,

longicom beetles, and may smaller creatures.

One side of the fence enclosing the quadrangle faces

QOrth, and, while hiding from the wind, yet it receives

the full warmth of the sun. In the tall, hard-wood
pickets there are small chambers, originally, the work of
the forest beetles, but in their present situation these

Short tunnels are occupied by spiders and clay-bees.

You will be surprised* I know I was, to learn that this

bee, with the narrie "stone-wnrker," is a moulder of clay.

A miserable worker, it is true, but a potter, beyond all

doubt. Long ago I wanted to telt a fellow-naturalist

about one of these potter-bees, and he, a good-natured
fellow, invited me to look over his collection of insect

earthenware. Each fragile piece was the work of some
email craftsman, and among that array of nature's art a
few miniature urns rivetted my attention, for they were
hijou examples of great beauty. No vase from the wheel
<*f thfe human potter cotrtd be more delicately designed or
fnore gracefully fashioned. I say that no glaze of lead

Qr Other1 rude mordant could rival the exquisite finish of
that ware; it was porcelain from the hand of the Great-
eat of Potters.

But rny friend is dead now, and no longer will his

liands fondle the masterpieces of the insect world. He
tola me the vases came from abroad, the tropics, where
a large Lithurgus has access to a stratum of white china
clay. How I should like to have these urns! But the
pots are not to be found Perhaps my old friend had
them only on loan. Who knows?

So, you see. I had in my mihd a picture of urns of
e:legaiit workmanship. I have, longed for the day when
I wolild uncover the nest of an Australian Litkurgns, and
hold in my hands the lovely miniatures. Will they be
vWiite 6'v brown? Smooth or rough? Dull or brightly

glazed J

My young friend, I say, has taken me to the tunnels of

the lohgicorris in the hardivood fence, at Altona, on the
western shore.- In the homes are Lithurgi, or clay-bees.
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He caught one, but I \vas disappointed—no, that is not

the right. word> 1 was astonished at the primitive nests.

I fouftd a mere dry bluish mud lining in the galleries.

The cell-divisions were of the same material, and the
stopper at the entrance just as crude- Not a vestige of

any modelling; not a trace of any design.

I am amazed at the simplicity of it all. T recall the
simple, u'ftlined, earthern tunnel of the Australian Halic-

tus, and contrast it with the exquisite porcelain of a
French species; I see a like great gulf separating the
work of this native bee from the artistic labour of its

congeners overseas, I am pondering over the crude
character of the work of so many Australian bees. Oh,
so elemental, so unskilled.

I do not know the generations of the Litkurgus, The
bees were caught corning out of the nesting chambers on
"All Fools Day."
The chambers are too shallow to hold more than a

couple of cells; but were the surroundings more con-
genial, affording better home-sites, then the nest might
be larger. These bees are within the MegachUidae <the

leaf-cutters' family), and the number of cells in more ex-
tensive premises might reach six or so. It is a point T
shall determine in the coming summer.

I have prepared a block of dry hardwood, bored to pro-
vide a series of chambers, some of which have a diameter
of 5 nrim., while others are of larger size. In such a
desolate country the Lithnrgi may be glad to avail them-
selves of the safety and shelter thu3 easily provided. It

seems that in the absence of other home-sites the bees are
simply driven to nest jm the fence, which is the only
available protection. To make the holes more attractive
for the bees, I shall line them with paper tubes, which
are easily withdrawn for observation when the cells are
completed.
The locality is a good one for the test, because human

habitations are likewise few and far between; moreover,
the proximity of many tons of stored high explosives is

not conducive to human gatherings, and I wi|) be left tn

peace. I shall tell you the result at some future time.
Dr. R. J. Tillyard says in his book, insects of Austra-

lia and New Zealand the Lithurgi are parasitic on other
bees; but I know otherwise; and T again draw your
attention to the crude industry of this Australian species*

and the superior pottery-ware of its congeners overseas.
Mr. Henry Hacker, of the Queensland Museum, finds

both sexes of L. atratiformis on Stradbroke Island fre-
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quenting the flowers of Ipomaea during December. But
the bees are not common, and prior to our observations
at Altona, nothing at all had been recorded of thfeir

habits, nor did I expect to find the Ldthurgus on the wind
swept shores of Port Phillip.

KEY TO PLATES.
I.—DIVISION MEGACHtTJFORMES.

Family, MEGACHIUDAE. Sub-family, MEtiACHILINAE.
Genus, MEGACHILH. Latr.

L Adult female of M. chrynopyga, Smith: Note, the incon-

spicuous ptcrostigma.
IT- Antenna-cleaner of female Mi *)j.ffmip*nni<i t

Ckll. The
spinose outer surface of the tibia is not unlike that of

L'nryglossa.
itL The long tongue of female M, ckrysopyga,
IV, Calcanac or tibial spurs of female M. tmffy.ftye&ri'fa

V. r.ahrum or lip of main M. okry&opyya^
VL Antenna -cleaner of female M* suffmip*mni8.

|4

VIT Antenna-cleaner of female M. ckryaopyya; Note the indent

in the hyaline velum.
VJIL Mandible or jaw of male M. chvi/^opyyu-
IX Mandible of female 71/. chrysopygn.
X. Flattened tarsal processes of male M. chry^yp^gu..

XI. Rear view of seventh ventral plate pi mole M, chrysopyyu:
Note the two nodules.

,

i

Nota bene: See Plate TT. {Litkii-f$n&} for drawing Of genitalia.

II.—GENUS UTHimOVS, Latr.
I, Adult temale of L. QtratAfovwAs, Ckll,

II, Glossa or tongue with labial and maxillary palpi.

III. Tibial spurs of female. "'

TV, Four of the tarsal joints: note the long" claw-joint. The
claws are drawn too long*.

. V.. Mandible or jaw of .female,., with it* peculiar vestitiire of
plumose hair.

VI. Eabrum or lip of female
VII. Antenna-cleaner of female;- Note the narrow, indented

velum and serrations of malue. , -

VIH, Antenna-cleaner of male; Note the smooth malue.
IX, Genitalia of L. atratifarmh, Ckll.

X. A hair from the tibia showing: the exceedingly thick: shaft.
XT. Genitalia of MegacKiU mar.ularis, Dal. Torr.

ETHNOLOGICAL SECTION,
A meeting of the Ethnological Section of the Club was held at

the Royal Society's Hall, on Thursday evening1

, June 7th.. Mr.
A. S. Kenyon presided. Formal business was transacted, and U
way agreed to meet on a suitable evening- in the week after the
monthfy Club meeting thus ensuring more publicity as to the
meeting of the section, and the subjects arranged therewith. Mr.
Cfuas. Daley was appointed Hon. See. of the section. It was de-
cided to arrange for a sectional item on the next Club syllabus,
with brief lecturettes, illustrated' by specimens. Dr. "S- Pern gave
a lecture on "Boomerangs," dealing with their origin, the different
types, manner of construction, and -material used, the principle
of the flight, and the use of boomerangs m sport., play, and war-
fare, A fine series of specimens was shown.

'
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SOME ADDITIONS TO THE FISH FAUNA OF
VICTORIA.

No. VI,

By Jas. A. Kershaw , C.M.Z.S., Curator, National

Museum, Melbourne.

TETRAODON FIRMAMENTUM, Schlegel.

The Starry Toado.

By an unusual coincidence, two specimens of this fish

were received by the National Museum, from different

sources, within half an hour of each other. One, the
largest, was found in a box of fish at the Melbourne fish-

market, and forwarded to the Museum, through the
courtesy of Mr. F. Lewis, Chief Inspector of Fisheries

and Game. It was obtained in Port Phillip, near the
mouth of the Werribee River, by Mr. A. W. Burton. The
second specimen was found washed up on the beach near
Frankston.
The largest specimen measures 405 mm., exclusive of

the caudal, which is 92 mm. The skin is smooth, and
the whole surface beset with minute spinules projecting
just beyond the skin. They are less numerous on the
snout and on the caudal peduncle. At the base of each
spinule is a minute, swollen, pure-white tubercle, or
papilla, which does not quite encircle the spine, the ex-
treme tip of which is exposed. They are conspicuous
over the whole dorsal area, but less noticeable on the
white under-surface.
The whole of the head, back, sides, and caudal peduncle

is of a greyish-brown colour, darkest on the dorsal area,

and is spotted all over with small, round, pale-blue spots,

a few of wiiich extend on to the caudal. The throat and
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under-surface is chalky-white. Fins a little darker than
the body.
The smaller specimen measures 330 mm., exclusive of

the caudal, and is otherwise similar in all respects to the
larger one.

This is a deep-water species, originally described from
Japanese waters. Although recorded from New South
Wales, it does not appear to have been previously found
so far south.

TRUE TO NATURE.
The average mounted snake skin in our museums, in fact, in

the museums of the world, with a few very modern exceptions, is

not an outstandingly "true to nature" exhibit. In most cases, it

has an entire lack of form, resembling nothing so much as a well-
filled sausage. Sometimes it is dry, brown and shrivelled looking;
sometimes it is obviously coloured with opaque paints on top of
the scales. In either case the soft appearance of the live reptile
is destroyed, for a live snake has the colour pigment underneath
the scales. Not much better are the casts of snakes seen in some
of our museum galleries, for the same objection as to colour is

evident, while the casts themselves are of dead snakes, posed to
look like life. After death, however, the muscles of any snake sag
and become flabby, and are therefore useless for casting as a re-
presentation of a live reptile.

Recently, a new method has been evolved in which a great im-
provement in both form and colour, is obtained. While probably
differing in detail from the following, the basic idea comes from
America, where taxidermy probably is further advanced than in
any other country, and where large sums are spent on the upkeep
of museums.
The preparator must handle live snakes. The reptile to be

"cast" is given a whiff of ether or chloroform until it becomes lit-

erally unconscious, and is kept in that state by an ether-saturated
pad of absorbent wool, held over the head with a rubber finger
stole, or similar device. The whole of the body to within a few
inches of the head is covered with plaster of Paris, which quickly
sets. A strong dose of chloroform then kills the snake, when the
head is posed and the mould completed. The mould is filled, and
the result is a cast of complete fidelity, the muscular curves and
contours being absolutely true to life.

The next difficulty to be overcome is that in snake skins which
are not treated to counteract it, the scales shrink and lose their
colour and plumpness in drying. This is avoided by giving the
skin a special preserving bath containing, among other things,
glycerine, which plumps the scales and leaves them permanently
soft and flexible. Thus we have a plump and semi-transparent
skin on which the colours may be painted on the inside, so that
the pigment is actually under the scales. Only the brightest of
tones require to be sparingly touched with opaque colour. This
specially preserved skin is fitted to the cast obtained from the live

snake, and the result is a much more life-like representation that
can be obtained by any other method.
A carpet snake exhibit, prepared in the manner described at

the National Museum, has recently been placed on view in that
institution.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held

in the Royal Society's Hall, Victoria-street, Melbourne,
on Monday, 9th July, 1928. The President, Mr. F. E.

Wilson, F.E.S.," occupied the chair, and there were about
120 members and visitors present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From relatives of late Mr. Dudley Best, and family of
late Sir Aaron Danks, thanking members for expressions
of sympathy.

From Sir Fdgeworth David, acknowledging congratu-
lations of members in connection with his recent
palaeontological discoveries.

From Victorian Horticultural Society, assuring- the

Club of their support in any action that may be taken to

combat the wanton destruction of native flora in the
State.

From Town Planning- Association, asking the Club to

appoint representatives to a deputation to the Chief
Secretary for the purpose of urging that an area of 75
acres of land near Iiealesville, formerly occupied by the
Australian Museum of National Zoology, he created a
permanent reservation.

From Government Tourist Bureau, notifying that,

arrangements were being made for special Nature Study
Camps at Mt. William (Grampians) from 8tli to 15th
and 15th to 22nd September next, and inviting applica-
tions from members for inclusion in the parties.

Mr. G. Coghill moved that the Club strongly support
the proposal for the permanent reservation of the area of
land near Healesville. The motion was seconded by Mr.
F. G. A. Barnard, and carried unanimously. The Pre-
sident announced that arrangements had been made for
Mr. E. E. Pcscott and himself to represent the dub
on the deputation to the Chief Secretary.

Mr. A, L; Scott moved that the Tourist Bureau be
written to and complimented on their action in organis-
ing Nature Study Camps at the Grampians. Mr. J. W-
Audas seconded the motion, which was carried.
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HKPORTS.

A report of the excursion to the National Museum on
16th June was given by Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS,

The following' were duly elected on a show of hands:

—

As ordinary membei*s:—Miss M. E. Kcartland, 66 Gipps-
street East Melbourne; Dr. Chas. Sutherland, 203 Wil-
liams'-road, Hawksburn; ftttd Mr. A, J. Swaby, 52
Littlewood-street, Hampton. As country member::

—

Mr, R. W. Miles, State School. Heyfield; and as Associate
member:—Master Selwyn Chidgey, 8 Bendigo-street,

Hampton.
GENERAL.

The President referred to the loss recently sustained
by Miss R. S. Chisholm, E.A., in the death of her father,
and the Hon. Secrtary was requested to write a letter of

condolence to Miss Chisholm.

The Hon. Secretary read a motion, notice of which
had been given at the June meeting by Mr. E. E. Pescolt,
F.L.S., on behalf of the Committee, as follows:—"That
Mr. William Lawford. of Benalla, be elected a Life
Member of the Club, in view of bis valuable gift of a
full set of Mathew's "Birds of Australia" for the Club
library. The motion was seconded by Mr. F. Pitcher,
and carried unanimously.

The President announced that Mr, V. II. Miller had
generously donated a supply of envelopes for posting the
Victorian Naturalist sufficient to last for two years, and,
on the motion of Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, seconded by Mr.
J. II. Harvey^ the thanks of the Club were conveyed to
Mr. Miller.

LECTURETTE.

An interesting keturette was delivered by Dr. Sydney
Fern, dealing with the varied bird and animal life of the
islands of the Great Barrier Reef. Dr. Pern's remarks
were illustrated by a cinematograph film depicting many
phases and incidents of natural history interest durmjc
his sojourn in the locality. The lecturette was followed
with close interest, and a vote of thanks accorded to Dr.
Pern at its conclusion.

EXHIBITS.

By Mr H. B. Williamson, F.L.S,—Dried specimens of
six species of Liliacea*. illustrating Part V. of "The
Lilies of Victoria/' in the July NatttraMsl,
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By lAx. F. Pitcher.—Bifurcated frond of AJsopft-tfa

excelsa (Lofty Tree Fern) from plant growing in his

garden at South Yarra.

By Mr. C. J. Gabriel.—Marine Mollusca from Barrier
Reef, off Cooktowft. including Zenophora ftolarioides,

Reeve; Cypraea quad-rimac-idata, Gray ; C. eribraria,

Linn; C* talpa, Linn.; C. arabica, Linn.; C- yitellus,

Linn.; Conns eapitane-us, Linn.; C. nnssatella, Linn.; C-
textile, Linn. ; and Spondylus nicobaricus, Chtim.

By Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.—Eiffht vSpccies of beetles

belonging to the family Carabtdaa
} Vfe— Silphomorpha

mturalis, Germ,; S. bimaculata cast, S. vicina cast, 5.

speciosa, Pasc. ; S. nitiduloidex, Guer. ; Adelotopus xcoly-

tid&8> Newm.) A, ipsoides> Westw,, and A, castaneus
cast.

By Mr. J. Searle.—Specimens of Chactognatha—
Sagitta

l
Spadella and Knohnia (several species). Mol-

lusca—.4 rgonaida, sp. embryos. Crustacea

—

Cnprdla,
sp. and larva of Mantis 3hrimp. Squilla sp. Pisces

—

Young Pipe-fiflh, I!rnchordzta^Appendicularia. All

from Port Phillip Ray.

By Mr. W. II. Nicholls.—Water-color paintings of Vic-
torian and New South Wales orchids—pterastylis gran-
difiora-, Br.; P. acuminata, Br.; P. cuouUala, Br.; Ge&a<-

denia relicula>ta t Fitz. ; Calcana minor, Br.; Leptoaria
fimbriate, Lind ley ; Corysa?ithes duivienica, Lindley

;

Calovhilus imherbis, Rogers; Lyperanthus elliptieus and
TheJymitra M<u:nviUami, F.v.M

By Miss A. Paterson.—Specimen of Corysontkes dila-

tata (Rupp and Nicholls) t from timber-track to Mt.
Donna Buang, approximately 1000 feet above Warbur-
ton.

By Mr. Geo. CoghilK—Garden-grown specimens of
Grevillea rosmarinifolia and Acadia podalyrifolia.

By Mr. D. J. Paton.—Specimen of Banksia collina

(Hill Banksia) from Moe.
By Dr. Sydney Pern.—Skull of Turtle from Barrier

Reef.
By Mr, H, McColh—Two sprays of the common Lilly-

pilly (Eugenia Smiihii), g?*own under cultivation at
Kew, showing marked difference in habit of growth and
color, one being white and in the form of compact
bunches like grapes, and the other purple, and occurring
sparsely scattered among the foliage. Also specimens
of Eucalyptus tarquata and Hardenbergia monopkylta,
vars. alba ajid rosea.
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Part IV.

THE LILIES OF VICTORIA,
By H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.

Genus Thysanotus (Fringe Lilies).

Distinguished from the last six genera by having fila-

ments and anthers without hairs or other appendages.
Sepals and petals about equal in length, with an opaque,
3-nerved centre, the. sepals usually narrower; petals with
broad, coloured membranous margins rolled inwards
over the inner stamens when in bud, and elegantly
fringed on the edges.

Stents twining T. Patnruonii'
Stems erect ,.,.., 2

2. Roots tuberous ------ - . . . . . . - »
Roous without tubers, branches often forked . . .

.

3. Bracts few, stem well branched T Ui.bvrosus
Bracts many together, white, broad ; stems Rcarceljr

branched , - . i.. . . T. Baucri
T. diekotatnur*

Thysanotus Fatersonii R.Br. Twining Fringe-lily.

Fig. 1.

Small twining plant, with tuberous roots, flexuose,

wiry stems and a few thready, radical leaves withering
early; stem leaves reduced to small linear scales under
branch junctions; flowers small, usually solitary and ter-

minal on the branchlets, violet, with two small bracts a
tittle below. Petals long-fringed; filaments thin and
smooth, nearly as long as the anthers. Found in all

parts of the State, and in all Slates but Queensland,
Thysanotus tuber'osus R.Br. Common Fringe-lily-

Fig, a
Roots tuberous, leaves basal, few, long and narrow;

scape erecti up io 1 foot high, each branch terminating
in an umbel of 1-2 flowers, with sometimes a second
umbel on the branch lower down; flowers large, reddish
purple, with broad deeply fringed margins; 3 stamens
nearly as long as the petals, ending in a narrow beak,
the 3 others shorter. Found in all parts of the State
and in S.A.; N.S.W.; Q.
Thysanotus Baueri R.Br. Malice Fringe-lily. Fig. 3.

Roots tuberous; leaves basal, narrow, usually much
shorter than the scape, but withering early so that the
plant often appears to be leafless; scape to 1 foot high,
slightly branched in the upper part along which flowers
occur in umbels of two or three rising from a bunch of
broad, white bracts. The number and nature of these
bracts, as well as the scarcely branched scape, renders
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1, 2, 3, 4, Tkysanotws. 5, Herpolirion. G, Sowtrbaea,.
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this species easily distinguishable from T. tuberoms.
Occurs only in the North-West of the State—Wimmera,
Reader; Ouyen t H.B.W.; and in S.A.; N.S.W.; Q.
Thysanotus dickotomus (Labill.) R.Br. Branching

Fringe-!) ty, Fig. 4.

This much resembles T. tuberoms, but its roots are
very different, being fibrous without any tubers. Stem
and roots spring from a thick rhizome, which in old

plants is horizontally extended. Umbels are terminal,
with rarely more than two flowers, and the stems are
rigid, terete, and usually forked. It has rarely been
gathered in Victoria. Some of the records, e.g.* Fulla-
g-ar's, appear to be doubtful owing to the absence of
root*. Glenelg River, Robertson ; Little Desert, and
Lowan Shire, Reader; between Jan Juc and Swampy
Creek, Fullagar; Mt Zero, Mueller. Robertson's speci-

mens are not in our Herbarium. Occurs also in S.A.
and W,A.

Genus Herpolirion.
Herpourion novae-zelandiae Hk.f. Sky Lily.

Fig. 5.

A dwarf alpine stemless plant, with solitary flowers
almost sessile within a tuft of leaves rising from a slen-

der rhizome. Leaves linear, 1-2 inches long, with
sheathing, imbricated bases; flowers white or bluish,

with 5-nerved petals and sepals about $ inch long,

spreading from a little below the middle; anthers shortly
saggitate at the base, on long filaments. Common on
springy ground on the Buw Bavvs and Alps, to 5,000 feet.

Occurs atbo in N.S.W.; Tas.; and New Zealand.

Genus SowerbaBa.
Sowerbaea juncea Smith, Rush Lily. Fig. 6.

A tufted perennial with fibrous roots, grass-like leaves,

and flowers in dense umbels. Stems slender, 6 inches
to nearly 2 feet high; leaves linear with scarious, sheath-
ing, transparent bases; umbels many flowered; flowers
on long thin pedicels rising from among numerous
pointed bracts on a common receptacle. (6a. most of
the flowers removed).

Sepals and petals (b.) pink, oval-oblong, scarious.

about 2 lines long, the former rather shorter; stamens 6,

only 3 of them bearing anthers; these are long, and are
divided from above nearly to the cordate base (6c). It

is confined to Gippsland, the most western records being
"Woodside" and "between Latrobe River and Merri-
man's Creek/' Mueller. Found also in N.S/W. and Q.
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STUDIES OF AUSTRALIAN BEES.

By Tarlton Rayment.

"BLOOD RED."
The Bees of the Genus Euryolomna, Ckll.

I am looking along a highway bordered with two rich

bands of flaming crimson. The road winds, with the
diminishing of perspective, until it merges into the

cobalt-blue haze of Port Phillip Bay- There are, I say, in

summer, two gorgeous lines of red that are as unfm-get-

able as the crimson of living blood. Travellers behold-

ing the avenue for the first time are enraptured with
its beauty. But 1 survey that glowing vista with a
twinge that constricts my very soul. Why sTiould that

magnificence depress me? The gum trees are natives

of the Australian bush, and the botanist has called them
"beautiful leafed and red," or "CalophyUa rosea.'* 1

hear the song of happy insects murmuring a melody of

peace: I listen to the mellow notes of the nectar-sipping

birds; it is all very beautiful, but I am sad.

A multitude of tiny yellow and black bees drone in the
red blossom that luxuriates over the dark-green shining
leaves. The bloom buries the foliage, I say. 1 pluck
a -twig, and the slight jarring brings down a shower of
limpid sweetnes*. Why, I can fill a teaspoon from the
overflowing treasury of the flowers. Ah

r
the un forget-

able colour*

But what of the bees?

Sir, the minute creatures swarm round the nectar
"urns," and joyously dust themselves in the creamy
floral flour. Some are all clear yellow, others are
banded and patched with black, a few are suffused with
sable, but all have yellow legs and dark brown eyes. My
mentor in taxonomy. Professor Cockerel), tells me that
these tiny saffron creatures occupy a place in the Aus-
tralian fauna corresponding to that filled by the bees of
the genus Perdita in America. But the Perdita- fre-

quent only yellow flowers, whereas the Australian
Eurygloft&ina revel in the flood of the scarlet-gum.

The searching eye of the microscope reveals the ex-
tremely short, wide "tongue/' the narrow lip fringed
with hair; the pale, acute jaws; the toothed tibial spurs;
the truncated vmbm of the antenna-cleaner; the narrow
pale ptero.stigma; these are the signs by which one
knows the Euryglo&snia; thege are tokens that betray
her affinity to the Euryffle&iQ-* t say that these. Iili-
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putian honey-gatherers are related to the Cliff-bees of
ray shore.

I rejoice over the phenomenon: atoms of animal life

are able to sweep into the mouth vegetable atoms, the
pollen granules from the slender anthers. Yes, the
virile dust is carried in the sac, mixed with the nectar,
for the bees are almost devoid of hair. They have no
"hallowed thigh" to bear the precious meal.

The teeth on the tibial spine3 tell me to look for fhe
nests in earthen burrows. Is it possible for such small
specks of life to excavate the cold, refractory soil. The
four or so miserable wing-hooklets indicate weakness in

the air. I compare them with the thirty or so strong
hmnuli of the bumble-bee, and ponder over the marvel-
lous gradations in nature. I argue with myself: "Four
booklets must be a great limitation.*' Why, the nests
may be clo.se at hand; they may be right at the base of
the tree: Who knows?

I lower my gaze from the scintillating crimson of the
flowers, and am ready to excavate old "Mother Earth."
"Be still."

The command comes I know not whence. I halt
under the avenue, a memorial to Australia's young sol-

diers who are sleeping far, far from their native land.
I can no longer see the tiny bees, for I stand erect to

bare my head before a name and a tiny cross moulded
in imperishable, bronze. Poor boy! Rcquifiscat in pac#,

ETHNOLOGICAL SECTION.

A meeting of the Prehistoric Club was held at the
Royal Society's Hall on Tuesday, 17th July. The item
on the syllabus was the Exhibition of Specimens, with
comments by exhibitors.

Dr, Pern occupied the chair. After formal business,
it was decided to have future meetings at Latham House,
Swanston-street,
A varied and interesting series of exhibits was on

view, the objects being described by Dr. Pern, Messrs.
GUI, Kershaw, Miller, Daley, and Miss Xenyon.
An informative discussion ensued. The next meeting

was arranged for Tuesday, 21st A-u&ust, at Latham
House* 2nd floor, 234 Swanston-street Members of the
Field Naturalists Club are always welcome to attend.

Dr. Pern will treat with the subject, "The Early His*
tory of Man/' Discussion is invited.
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A NEW PROSOPOm BEE.
By Taklton Rayment.
Emygloma -wUsoni, sp.n

TYPE Male—Length about 4.5 mm. Head large,

wider than the mesonotum; laterally roughly oval.

Clemens long and of yellow colour. Lahnm narrow,
yellow. Supraclypeal area with a carina rising half-

way to median ocellus* Vertex black. Lateral face
marks yellow, intending upwards to level of base of
scape., and contracted at apex, the whole mark resem-
bling a thumb. Froris well-punctured, ManAibulue yel-

low with reddish tips. Genae black, with a yellow spot
near bases of Mandibitlae. Antennae yellow beneath,
suffused with black above; joints as wide as long, scape
slightly dilated. Protkorax with two minute yellow
spots. Tubercles yellow, Mesothorax black, micro-
scopically tesselate, with fine r

evenly distributed punc-
tures. ScutethirH and Post Scutethim black. Area of
metathorax with a tesselate pattern bounded by a fine

rim. Abdominal segments finely punctured, suffused
with black, hind margins narrowly and obscurely lighter.

Leg* yellow, with long black patches on hind and median
Hbine and femora, and anterior femora. Hind form*

dark n.nihar. Tegulae dark castaneous. Wings
hyaline, strongly irridescent. Pterostigyna large, dark
amber,, but in a certain light distinctly purple, Ner-
vurea dark amber. Radial, cell large; basal nervure
strongly arched, and just fails to reach the nervulw.
Genitalia of Prosopoid type. The species seem to inter-
grade with Euryglossina and Packyprosopis* It is de~
dicated to Mr. E. Wilson, the President of the Victorian
Field Naturalists' Club, who captured it on a. Shirley-

Poppy, on the 7th day of February, 1928, at Melbourne.
and has the type-specimen in his possession.

KEY TO PLATE.
Li Adult female Eurygloasa, furcifera, CklL
2. Adult: male Euryglossa. wilsoni, sp.n.

3. Adult female Euryglossiyia. pumongevisix. sp.t>.

4. Adult female Eiirygtoxsina bicolor> 3p.n.
5. Genitalia uf E. wiXsoiti.

6. Calcariae of E. furcifera.
7. Mandible or jawof female E. furctfem.
8. Three tarsal joints and claws of female.
9. Antenna-cleaner of female; note short nzatus.

10. Lateral view of head of male E. toihani.
11. Thorax of male Enryglossitut pnrnanffQiisui*
12. Front view of head of male E. wQsoni.
13. Head of male E, pumongcn&i**



AUSTRALIAN BOOMERANGS AND THEIR FLIGHT.
By Dr, Sydney Pern.

We have good reason to assume that a great period of

time too* place in the evolution of the boomerang. By
gradually improving on the shape of a piece of wood,
primitive man was Able to increase the range of his

missile from 50 to 150 yards or more. This* increased

range of dealing death was of supreme importance to

btitfj and one ma;; be sure that a good deal of hard think-
ing was done to accomplish it. The end of all

this striving after increased range resulted in a weapon
slightly curved, rounded off on iop, flat underneath, the
throwing end slightly twisted, and both ends raised a
little. When thrown, this boomerang has a slightly

curved course, and before it falls curves sharply.

In throwing a nun-return boomerang there are two fac-

tors to be considered—one is the initial velocity, ami the
other is the amount of spin imparted to it, as the greater
the spin the longer will it remain afloat in the air, and,
incidentally, the great damage inflicted, as it is the rate
of spin that is so damaging. This can easily break an
arm or skull, even if the boomerang is only gradually
floating towards you. Having learnt that rapidity of
spin was a most desirable object to attain, primitive man
turned his attention to increasing its amount. By
throwing his boomerang on the ground at such an angle,

and timing it to,strike-at a certain point of its spin, he in-

creased that spin enormously. Another great advantage
gained was that a much heavier boomerang could be used
this way than by direct throwing, as a man has not the
power to impart a greal deal of spin to a heavy fighting
boomerang. In the description of the flight of this early
type of boomerang, I pointed out how it curled round
towards the end of its flight. This action was no doubt
noticed in some more than in others, and certain points
in the construction of such boomerangs were noticed and
improved upon until eventually a boomerang was made
which completed the circle. I must here mention that
it is an extremely difficult thing to make a wide angle
boomerang which will return, and only very occasionally

docs one find a native one which will do so. It took me
some year* striving before J was able to attain that
desired end, Roughly speaking, the angle of A
boomerang has a good deal to do with its range of flight,

providing the densities of the wood are the same. The
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angles at which it is possible to make a return boomerang
varies from 40 to 160 degrees. With such diversity of

angles, one would imagine thestructure of the boomerang
would be different, and so it is; for instance, with the

wide angle return boomerang, the centre is very little

thicker than the rest of it, whilst with the other, more
weight is left at the angle, All boomerangs coming
from Western Australia have wide angles. The
Southern or Victorian type approximate towards a right

angle. The North Queensland between the two. To
make a boomerang which will return, is comparatively
simple, but to make one which is properly balanced and
capable of performing beautiful flights is another matter.

Although the return boomerang is used in various parts

of Australia, the types vary as well as the methods of

making them. There are four distinct ways that I am
aware of. I will attempt to describe each. In all return
boomerangs, there arc two factors always evident, one
is the propeller action to keep it afloat, and the other is

the curve necessary to bring it round in a circle. This
ia dearly demonstrated in the Cross boomerang, which
will be dealt with later on. If we take a piece of wood
approximating to 120 degrees and about two inches wide,

trim clown the edges on the upper surface, leaving the
under surface quite flat, now rub some oil or grease into

it, heat it before the fire, and bend it slightly in the

middle, so that when it is on a flat surface cm a flat

ground, both ends will be about a quarter inch off the
ground, you will have a boomerang which may be a tight
or left handed one. Some of the best boomerangs in my
possession w*cre made in this way. It is possible to

make one so well balanced that it is right or left handed.
In making boomerangs this way. It may be necessary
to round off the under surface of the convex edge if the
wood is inclined to be thick. This method I have seen
employed by a Coranderrk black. Another method used
by the same blacks is, after greasing and heating it, to lay

the boomerang on the ground on its flat surface, bend up
the distal end, and put a twist in the proximal one. Here,
conforming to the principle of the cross boomerang. The
next type is often seen in boomerangs with an angle of
about 100 degrees. At the angle they are much broader
than elsewhere. The upper surface is rounded off as
in the others, and the ends are cut away to represent the
blades of a propeller. This was a very common 1ype
amongst the Lake Tyers blacks, the Coranderrk and
Lake Tyers blacks being of different tribes. So far.



there is no difficulty in making these boomerangs, ft ia

a matter of cutting the flanges just the right amount, or
giving the right amount of bend. This experience soon
teaches. It is a very different matter wben one comes
to the boomerangs with the wide angle, as are found in

Western Australia. Of these, there are two kinds—

a

light one and a heavy one. The light ones are aboat 21
inches long, and the heavy 25. They are invariably

of the same angle. 175 decrees, or corresponding arc of
a circle. They are made of ironbark, and when right,

are the most ideal boomerangs obtainable. By many
they have been considered war, or non-return
boomerangs, for the reason that only an occasional one
will return. An extraordinary degree of accuracy is

required in the making, and thp margin of error is very
small. All the original West Australian boomerangs
were stone cut, and when one considers that they had no
true surface to start with, it is a wonder they got one in a
hundred correct. For weeks I have tried copying one
most faithfully, and yet there was just that something
in the balance which made all the difference between a
good and a bad one. T have some toy boomerangs given
me by the late Mr. TJanfield, of Dunk Island, which came
from the Cardwell district, south of Cairns. They arc
of various shapes, and amongst them is one made by
crossing two pieces of reed. These cross boomerangs,
when thrown at the right angle and height, will return,
but have not the same liveliness of flight as have the
others. Curiously enough, they will go equally as well
with one or even two blades oif, as long as they are at
right angles to one another. This cross boomerang
opens up the possibility of the return boomerang
originating from this source. It is a curious
fact that the cross boomerang has survived
to amuse the children in this district. I have
a large wooden cross boomerang from the north-cast part
of Central Australia, made by the Arunta tribe, who are
quite different to the Cardwell blacks, and who do not
know the return boomerang. This cross boomerang
exemplifies the two principles of the return one. One
piece is cut to represent the blades of a propeller, this

maintains to keep it afloat in the horizontal position.

The other is bent, which will cause it to make a circle in

the perpendicular position, Yalma is its native name.
There are other boomerangs worthy of note. The Li]-Lt|,

with a piece of wood at one end resembling a chopper,
and the hooked boomerang, There are some very in-
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genious ideas put forward as to the use of this hook, hut

when tested they are not convincing- Among the Murray
River Macks there used to be a queer weapon called the
Quirriang-an-num, 36 inches long. It was like a large

boomerang with a big curve. It was used for close in

fighting, and enabled a man to hit behind the guard of the
others.

Among the Wonkongirru tribe of Central Australia is

a special type of boomerang called the Murra-wirree,
their average length is about 95 cm., and about &00 graff-

iti weight. They arc somewhat flattened, and have the
flanges cut a3 in the ordinary boomerang, but are used
exclusively as clubs. The late Dr. Home, who recently

visited this tribe, told me that the Murra-wirree is car-

ried stuck in the girdle of human hair behind their backs,
and that after using their throwing boomerangs, they
seize the Murra-wirree by passing their hand over their

shoulder and bring it down with a smashing blow upon
their antagonist. Then it is held and used as was the old

quarter-staff. Space will not permit me to give a detailed

description of the different flights of the boomerang, and
how to throxv it, but in as brief a way as possible. 1 will

try and describe the main points. The evolutions which
a boomerang is capable of are bewildering, and at first it

seems that there could be no possible solution for the
extraordinary gyrations it makes; yet in time these be-

come quite clear. As mentioned before, there are two
elements in a boomerang, one is a bend which shows
when it is laid on a flat surface, causing both the ends to
be raised about

-J-
inch from that surface, this causes the

buomcrang to come round in a circle, and the other is a
Certain propetlev-bladc twist which, acting against
gravity, keeps it afloat. All boomerangs have to be
thrown either in the perpendicular position or within a
few degrees of iL Bach boomerang has its own angle,

which has to be found out- Then it has to be thrown to

a certain height. This also has to be constant for that
boomerang, and the knack of imparting the necessary
spin has to be acquired. It is the correct combination
of these three factors which results in a successful flight.

They can be made to do one large circle and return to
the thrower, and also made to do a variety of circles,

earning down in a spiral or with pendulum movements,
The figure of eight, with a circle in front and one behind,
and then returning to the thrower, is very spectacular,
and requires special knowledge at which angles to hold
and throw the boomerang. It is astonishing the das-

/
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tance covered during the flight oT a good boomerang.
I have one which completes a circle with a radius of well

over a hundred yards, and its rotations are so rapid

towards its finish that, it would fracture a skull or arm
if it came in contact with either. With such a flight, it

is not difficult to realise what extraordinary accuracy

has to bo employed to be able to hit an object practically

a. quarter of a mile away when height, angle and spin have
to be considered, and the slightest variation in any of

these will bring about failure. There arc many left-

handed native boomerangs. These, when thrown with
the right hand, often go straight away, and do not
return. With a little practice it i« almoftt as easy to

throw a left handed one with the right hand, holding the

other end as to throw an ordinary one. The circle is

then from left to right. There has been a good deal of

speculation as to the use of the return boomerang. There
is no doubt, from plenty of reliable sources, that they
were used for procuring birds, and when thrown amongst
a flock of duck, if they failed to strike one, would return

to the thrower. Another use I have from an eye-

witness is that of imitating a hawk. If there are ducks
on a lagoon one black keeps throwing his boomerang
whilst the other , with his head covered with reeds, slips

into the water and pulls the ducks under by the legs.

It is almost impossible to get a decent native boomerang
which will return, much less do pretty evolutions. It is

a great pity that so little interest has been shown in

throwing the boomerang out here. It is a most fascinat-

ing pastime, and although T have- been throwing for
years, I never get tired of it. The difficulty of getting
a piece of wood with a natural bend is easily overcome by
having a stout piece of blackwood steamed to the desired
angle and cut m strips. When complete, it should be
varnished to prevent warping.

CITY FERNS
From time to time one sees seedlings of Bracken growing on

the bare waJts of brick and stone buildings in Melbourne. These
appear in early spring, but rarely survive the first summer. Those
that do so r

perish as they attain a larger growth owing to the
Laek of nourishment afforded to their cramped roots. For three
years two small clumps of Bracken grew on the eastern side of
the fountain in Spring-street, giving a little touch of Nature to the
sombre basalt sculpture, until recently "cleaned off" by the gar-
dener. For the last five years the Necklace Fern {A&pttnium
flab vllifolium) has versusted beneath the basalt moulding of the
Public Officer facing Treasury Gardens. Jt almost dies out dur-
ing the hot months, but always appears fresh anJ green every
winter.—A.E.R.
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THE LATE MR. DUDLEY BEST.

Another link between the pioneers of the Field

Naturalists' Club and the present members was broken
oh Sunday, 10th June, by the death, at the age of 85,

of Mr. Dudley Best, one of the founders of the Club. Mr.
Best is said to have first evinced an interest in natural

history about the age of twelve year3, when he com-
menced to collect insects, principally Coleoptera. He
continued this pursuit for many years, gradually form-
ing acquaintance with others with similar tastes. To-
wards the end of the seventies, these friends considered

that there was room for a natural history society in

Melbourne. Accordingly Mr. Best, with Mr. C. French,

senr., and the late Mr. D. Kershaw, called a preliminary
meeting for the 6th of May. 1880, at the Melbourne
Athenaeum, when about thirty gentlemen met, and, after

giving the question due consideration, decided that such
a society was desirable. A preliminary committee was
appointed, of which Mr. Best was Hon. Secretary, to

draw up rules, and report to a further meeting on the
12th May. At this meeting, it was decided to form a
society to be known as the Field Naturalists* Club of

Victoria. The office-bearers were elected, and included

Mr. Beat as Hon. Secretary, The first meeting of the
Club waa fixed for Monday, 14th June, and Mr. Best
used to relate that when he interviewed the Town Hall

authorities, and asked for the use of a room for the first

meeting, he had great difficulty in convincing them that
it was not a new sporting body. Mr. Best was re-

elected the following year, and retained the Hon. Secre-
taryship for a period of four years, when he found that
pressure of business claimed his whole time. He had,
however, given the Club a good start, helped in many
ways by his friend, Mr. C- French, who was equally in-

terested in the success of the Club. He then, for another
twelve years, acted as Committee-man, Hon. Treasurer,
or Vice-President (1891-2, 2-3), refusing to accept the
position of President when offered to him. In February,
1923, the Club decided to honour those members still

remaining, who had been elected in May, 1880, hy mak-
ing them honorary life members, and he and seven
others were so honoured. It is to be regretted that
after a membership of forty-eight years, he was not per-
mitted to share in the jubilee of the CIub> due in May.
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1930. That he never relinquished his interest in the

Club is exhibited by the fact that he had attended two
or three monthly meetings since the 1st of January last.

During the first two years of the Club, he contributed a

short series of papers, in which he recorded the life his-

tories of a number of the longicorn beetles (his favorite

family), found in the vicinity of Melbourne. These
were published in the Southern Science Record, a maga-
zine which preceded the publication of the Victorian

Naturalist. In later years he contributed papers as

follows:—"A Holiday Visit to North Mirboo" (V.N., vi.,

p. 77) ; "A Visit to Logan, near St. Arnaud," (V.N., xv.,

p. 35) ; and "To the Alps for Coleoptera" (V.N., xxxvii..

p. 85.) The first mentioned is written in a particularly

happy style. Though his name does not appear, he on
several occasions joined in trips with fellow-members, who
undertook to place their results before the Club. He was
not particularly fond of many companions on an excur-
sion, preferring only one or two others with him, so that
the ground selected could be thoroughly worked over.

He took part in two of the early "camp-outs" of the
Club, the Yarra Falls trip, in November, 1890, remem-
bered by those who took part in it for the terribly wet
weather experienced, and to the Grampians in Novem-
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ber, 1891, when conditions were just the opposite. He
had many favorite collecting spots near Melbourne,
where he wandered alone, shaking the bushes into an
umbrella for the sake of the beetles they might contain,

and in so doing was more than once regarded as an
escaped lunatic, but for one favorite spot on the Plenty,

between South Morang and Greensborough, for years a

paradise for beetles, he usually made up a small party,

and visited it about Christmas time. Alas, the spread
of sweet briar, and the introduction of dairying, have
rendered that happy hunting ground utterly useless to

collectors. His usual equipment for these outings was
a good-sized whalebone umbrella, a small saw, and a

strong knife, these latter being for the purpose of

securing portions of branches expected to contain beetle

larvae, in the detection of which, by outward signs, he
was an adept. The pieces of branches were taken home,
and placed in a breeding-cage to await the development,
perhaps for many months, of the expected beetle, often a
rare species. He thus added many specimens to his

collection in perfect condition. It is gratifying to know
that the many hundreds of specimens secured during his

long collecting days, will, at his desire, find a resting

place in the National Museum of Victoria, a monument
to his patience and industry. It contains many unique
specimens of several of which he was the first collector,

three notable species being named after him, viz.,

Morphnos Bestii (Carabidae) , from the Grampians

;

Notononuis Bestii (Carabidae), from Warburton; and
Macrones Bestii (Longicornes), from the Alps. The
collection is a model of neatness and arrangement, he
being an excellent penman, and thus is an example for

young collectors. Mr. Best, who was unmarried,
arrived in Victoria with his parents in 1850. He was
educated at the old Model School in Spring-street, and
on leaving school at an early age, entered a merchant's
office, remaining there all his life, ultimately becoming
a partner. He retired from active participation in the
business some twelve years ago, but though urged by his
medical adviser to take more rest, he still persisted in

visiting the city two or three times a week. During late

years he lived at East Kew, where he took up the culti-

vation of Australian plants, and it was while attending to
some of his favorites that he had the heart attack which
so quickly proved fatal. For a great many years Mr.
Best had been a member of the Masonic body, and its

esteem of his good qualities was shown by the fine attend-
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ance of fellow-members at the interment in the Mel-
bourne General Cemetery, where also the President and
a number of members of the Field Naturalist' Club
assembled to pay their last respects to so faithful a
member. It is understood that the Club, and several

old friends ft&ve not been forgotten in the precisions of

hLs wiLL—F.G.A.B.

NOTES ON KVCALYFTVS MACVLATA, HOOK.
Specimen s of fixw.a t?jpt.ua macuia ta II 06k , were collected by

me i>» April Z4. in a locality noTth-east of Nowa Nowa, north
we.5t of Orbost, and south, south-east of Buchan, and nearly 2t>

miles by road and track from Nowa Nowa. After a few mil.*;.

alone wW PrilMSfcV Highway, the road leads northerly up the
vallc.v of Hospital Creek, through Wairewa settlement, about II

miles from Nowa Nowa. Prviu the settlement northerly, a roujrh

QCftb road and, later, one of the many wood carters' tracks. lead*
ta the summit of the Mottle Range (which crenels from the M<«int
Taia Range south-easterly).
Near the. head of Hospital Creek, On one side, and the head of

Bete Boloiig Creek (a tributary of the Buchan River), on the
other, but on the Buchan fall, the 10 acre patch of this Spotted
Gum is -most conspicuous, with lt>5 gleaming, white-spotted sterns,

in the midst of a forest of rough barked trees, comprising, chiefly,

tiitcalyptus eugenAoides, E. £au67*wt4
r
and K, jyolyantheW'te, with

tf. iSw^rwwf in the neighbourhood. The group has an opeR
forest appearance, about six large treei (up to S ft. or so in

diameter) to the acre, and smaller ones among these down te
pole and sapling size On the periphery of the patch there are
numerous young saplings, and small .aoedlirtgs, but old resident*
say that no one knows of any variation in the area. The prin-
cipal undergrowth was a scanty, but continuous, waiM^hUrh Krowth
of Indig ofera a>**tr*ii<$ t with, here and there, Goodie Harden*
berffia, etc. The ground round the trees* was littered with the
nmaU« thin pieces of bark and the trunks of all the tree* of more
than polc-sizc exhibited the characteristic spotting of the- species.
I was accompanied by Mr, M. TL McMahun, District Forester,
without whose assistance- I could not have found the locality.

There are National Herbarium specimens of Eucalyptus macM~
ht&, from two localities in Victoria, vis;,, Mottle Kange, Bete
fiolong. and one in the Gann River Valley. From the former
locality, Mr. (now Sir Albert) Xiteon, s«nt a meagre specimen in
1900; from the latter, fruit specimens were collected by Mr, H.
B. Williamson, near Mr. Fred. Broome's home, on the Cann River,
January, 1920. Mr. Williamson's exhibit of a specimen from the
Cann River locality, collected in May last from Cann River by
Master- Erie Broome, has its own special interest, as there ap-
pear to be just two old trees, about ISO feet high, and one young
example, about 12 feet; and no other specimens known to the
residents about the Cann River. The Bete Bnlonfj specimens
have been accepted as of the species named,' by the Government
Botanist, and deposited in the National Herbarium, whence they
have been borrowed for exhibition. Dr. Green's specimens of
Euvvtlyptus Smthii were collected on the other aide of the Tara
Range, about six miles to the west.—A. D. IIaHOy.
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THE POWERFUL OWL.
t By David FleaY.

Few of us have had the pleasure of a close acquaint-
ance with the lordly Powerful or Eagle Owl (Ninox
strenua). This magnificent bird is at home throughout
the deeper bush of Queensland, New South Wales, and
Victoria, and invariably haunts the deep secluded gullies.

The Powerful Owl is the largest of Australian Strigi-

forraes, and a member of the Bubonidae or Hawk Owla.
.so that the familiar little Boohook is a cousin.

At the beginning: of the year a fine Owlet of this kind
was added to my collection, and it has been wonderfully
interesting to watch his various habits, and note the
gradual growth and change in plumage. "Ferox," as
my mother aptly named the fierce-looking young owl,

measured four feet three inches across the extended
wings, as a downy youngster, not long able to fly, and
from beak to the tip of the tail feathers, adult birds are
known to be two feet in length.

\n idea of the Powerful Owl's large size and stout
appearance is conveyed by the fact that on several occa-
sions* in the company of different friends, T have come
upon the birds perched for the rt/iy in the bush, and on
two of those occasion*, heard the same remark—

.

,FBy
juve, he's like a turkey."

Naturally, the large brown wings, barred with lines." of

white, help in bringing about this comparison.

Frequently, when sleeping out in the deep forest in
frosty weather, we have heard the big owls calling in the
double-note which reminds one of a deep and deliberate
"more-pork !"

It sounds to me like "woo-hool" slowly uttered, and
often with an emphasis on the second syllable.

"The interesting part is that on mimicking this far-

sounding note in two localities ©ft miles apart,. Powerful
Owls hav,e thrilled us by appearing silently in overhead
trees, and answering at close range.

At the present time "Ferox" lives in an enclosure out-

side my window, and is. jus.t finding his voice, which has
changed from a shrill note to a deeper tone.

Almost every, night he endeavours to utter the *'woo-
hoo" cry. but his ambition is a little ahead of hie capa-
bilities, and when he tries- to add volume to the sound,- the
result is an amusing rdouble-croak. '

-

•
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However, he is a most persevering bird, and is cer-

tainly improving in these nocturnal rehearsals. I am
looking forward with some excitement to hearing a good
exhibition from him, of the startling screams by which
Powerful Owls have struck terror into the hearts of more
than one unfortunate person in the bush at night.

No one would suspect that he could be capable of such
weird noises to see him winding his head round and
round in a most comical. way at the shadows cast by a
lantern, for, like most young owls, "Ferox" is playful.

The tcrri Tying cries are easily the most unearthly sounds
to be heard in forest country at night, and many bush-
men describe them "as being what they would expect
from a number of women being brutally strangled/'

I have heard this unpleasant description of "the great
Scrub Owls'" call from different Localities, especially

near Beaufort (Vic), and should 'Terox*' come up to
expectations, he will certainly wake the night echoes, .

I have heard the cries in the bush, but it will be most
interesting to hear them at a close distance

A fortnight ago a eucalyptus distiller told mc that
what disturbed him most was the awful moaning sound
heard at the end of the cries.

The Owls seem to repeat the same series of screeehe3
several times Otter, and very often they call when out in
an open gully away from the dense home bush. "Ferox"
seems to realize that he is a descendant of a noble line,

and woe betide the person who approaches too close, for
(he bird Will readily attack, using hia great talons and
beak as formidable weapons.

The "woo-hooM call its heard very regularly in the bush
at dusk, and in the early dawn, while in suitable calm
weather you may hear the birds at. irregular interval*
through the night.

Ring-tailed 'possums, greater flying pbalangers, rab-
bits, birds, and lesser bush creatures, are favourite
game of the big birds, and during the last vacation
(May), near Daylesford (Vic), I examined the dis-
gorged bones and fur of a ring-tailed 'possum beneath a
fine old blackwood tree, in which a splendid Powerful Owl
has perched for many years.

This year T have only seen him twice, but heard his
"woo-hoos" countless times. He does not perch consis-
tently in this position, and the bent tsil feathers seem to
indicate that he spends odd days in some big hollow gum.
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"Ferox" shows one of the traits of his kind in occa-

sionally perching throughout the day with the remains
of a rat or birds clutched in his long curved talons. Mis
prominent heak and small head give him a very eagle-

like appearance, while the yellow irised eyes defy des-

cription when the Owl is angered.
In the deep forest country the "''woo-hoo" calls con-

tain much of the mystery of the wide bush in its darker
hours, and the big owls seem to sense some of the wonder
of the. stats above, and dim earth under/'" when they re-

main still and call through the silent trees.

NOTES FROM MY DIAltY

APRIL—MAY—JUKE.
April 4th. A pair of Hooded Robins 9941k They come from

Lhe bush-land" to tlie open country in the autumn.
April 9th.—-Ftcrostniis obtuse in bloom.
April 14th.—Flam* Robins hzwe returned from their summer

haunts; they appear to be more numerous than Uhual. I counted
ei^ht males in otus flock.

April 24th.

—

Leptoaptyrrtvivm laevigatum in flower here and
there—quite out of season.

April 27th.—Hundreds of Bogon^ moths about. I saw one
feasting for nearly half an hour on stewed apple.

May 1st.—Some Thryptomcna MiquelioMa measured over 7 feet

in height. Observed a flock of SB White-faced Heron*.
May 10th-—A plant of Stylidimn gro.inimfoliwin in full bloom.

'I'hc one stalk was bearing- 30 unripe- seed capsules. 20 open
(lowers, and about 20 buds; some of the latter still quite immature.
May 14th.

—

Aua-cia. suavcolens in full bloom.
May 17th,—Last Dusky Woodswallows noticed for the jteason.

It. is the latest departure of this bird 1 have known.
May 18th-—Saw an Australian Goshawk strike at arid kill a-

Red Wattle -bird,

May 22nd.- -A pair of Fan-tailed Cuckoos seen, and 1 heard
their two distinct calls—the trill, and the double mournful notes,

which are repeated in a lower tone.

May 31st. - Collected a specimen of Samolus reports, which was
59$ inches in length. It had clambered up several feet through.
looae bark of Melaleuca ericifolia, and then drooped to the ground-
June 6th.—A White-breastod Sea-Eagle passed overhead.
June 13th.—Killed a snake. 14 inches in length, apparently the

White-lipped species (Vic Naturalist, VoL XLIII , No. 12, pa&e
338) Evidently the warm sunshine had tempted it out.
June 14th.

—

Pterv&tylis concinna in *ariy bloom.
June 10th.—A very fine White Kyret seen. It is one of th*

rarest of our kcal wateT-birds.
June 17th.—Cyrtoslylis reniformia flowering.

June 18th.—A "silent" Fantailed Cuckoo observed.
June 25th.—Albiszxa lephantha (native of W. Australia) jn full

bloom. An early record for this tree.
* June 26th.—Found some Poryaanthve /tmprtata In ftower^—
Frhp ^aWON, Jnr„ Sperm Whale Head. Giposland Lakes, t/7/28.
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PTEROSTYL1S GRANDIFLORA, R.Br.

By (Mrs.) Edith Coleman.

Not for many years has this loveliest of our Greenhoods
flowered in such profusion as at the present time.

It is, I think, the most beautiful member of a genus
which includes species unsurpassed for their exquisite

lines and graceful curves, while it more than holds its

own with any single-flowered terrestrial orchids of other
countries, with which I am familiar.

The keynote of Pterostylis grandiflora is simplicity.

A slender, solitary-flowered species (occasional two-
flowered specimens have been noted), individual beauty
is never lost in overlapping lines, or indefinite curves, so
often the case where a number of flowers are crowded on
one stem.

Instead, the eye may follow every curve, each of which
is nothing less than perfection.

The body of the flower is of a translucent white, with
dark green striae. The expanded parts of the paired
petals, which, with the dorsal sepal form a hood for the
protection of the essential organs, are reddish-brown in

colour.

The lateral sepals are extended into thread-like points
rising above the hood in exquisitely graceful lines.

The delicate veinings on the lower lip are especially

beautiful—suggesting the neuration of a moth's wings.

The labellum is constricted at about two-thirds of its

length into a long tapering point, slightly thickened, or
clavate, at the tip.

At one stage it is very irritable—as sensitive to touch
or movement as that of P. lonyifolia, and several other
members of the genus.

At first glance one wonders just what purpose is

served by this extraordinary organ, since it is not attrac-
tive, and being hidden from the front by the downward
sweep of the hood, does not present a visible landing
stage for insects. In many instances the visiting insect
comes in contact with the side of the labellum, and this

at a touch rises against the column without imprisoning
its visitor. One notes, however, some well filled cap-
sules, so doubtless pollination is accomplished by insect
agency sufficiently frequent to secure the benefit of an
occasional cross; but the isolation of the species points
to more general reproduction by the vegetative method.
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Ptertmtvtia ffrandifara, R.Br., slightly less than natural size.
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There is usually no rosette at the time of flowering,

and the large lanceolate leaves are developed alternately

up the stem.
With the exception of size, which is dependent to a

large extent on seasonal and habitat conditions, there

appears to be little variation within the species—either

in structure or colour; but recently Mr. A. B. Braine, a
Victorian orchidologist, with many original observations

to his credit, noted an all-green flower.

The haunts of the Long-tongued Greenhood are among
the tangled vegetation that clothes the banks of little

creeks, in dank mountain gullies, or on cool, well-clad

hill slopes; and the setting is a fitting one, for the plants

are so well hidden, often so cunningly camouflaged, that

one rarely discovers more than a single flower at a time,

rising out of its tangled cover in a queenly isolation that
calls for individual admiration.

But the present is an exceptional season, and recently

we came upon a patch of five flowers growing closely

together, with as many more within a foot or two. They
made such a beautiful picture that we persuaded a skilful

artist to take a photograph of them in situ.

Many of this season's flowers equal in size and depth
of colouring specimens from Tambourine, Mt. Queens-
land, a station they favour.

P. grandiflora has long been regarded as rare, but with
a better knowledge of its habitat preferences, it may be
found to be less local than is supposed.

I had long despaired of finding its haunts, suspecting
it to be, within 20 miles of Melbourne at least, a botani-
cal "Mrs. Harris," but with a knowledge of the situa-

tions it prefers (for which I am indebted to Mr. H.
Dickens) it was not long before we found it in a number
of other parts.

This season other orchid lovers may have the same
experience.

Last evening, about sunset, a large flock, apparently about one
hundred, Mudlarks, Pied Grallinas, were assembled in the Botani-
cal Gardens, settling- on the north side of the lake to roost for
the night. Illustrating the trustfulness of the birds there, my
brother and 1 were walking through one morning recently, when
we came upon a very small Spine-billed Honeyeater bathing
in a tiny pool of water in a drainpipe. We stopped alongside,
my foot not being 9 inches away. The little fellow repeatedly
and alternately dipped and splashed, and flew into a small bush
close by, taking not the smallest notice of us.—W. H. Ingram,
9/7/28.
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ORCHIDS IN WINTER.

Many terrestrial orchids have come to hand this win-
ter, the most interesting and important being- Pterostylis
Toveyana, Ewart and Sharman, from Greensborough
district, an additional ground for this neat little Green-
hood- The only other localities in Victoria for this species

are Mentone and Aspendale. Unfortunately, owing to

clearing and building operations, it does not now occur
at Mentone.

The collectors, Mrs r E. Coleman and Mr. A. B. Braine,
report it as fairly abundant, and in association with
Pt. alata* Reichb., and Pt. Cf.mcinna

t
Br.

The specimens received show a pleasing: uniformity

—

in the stem-leaves and in the labellum; charters un*
stable in those specimens collected elsewhere. Proof
that the new collecting ground has known this unique
species for a considerable period.

Corymnth?.* pnftuwulata. Br,, has been found in con-
siderable numbers at Airey's Inlet by Mrs. Sutherland,
of Mogg's Creek. Prom this fine collector, I have re-

ceived unusually fine specimens of both Actanthus tx-
sertus, Br., and Aciaiithus reniformis, Schleeht. Some-
specimens of both species wore of a height of 9 inches,

with numerous flowers. From a lonely outpost in
Tasmania, comes a number of (Jorysmithes bicalcarata,

Br., collected by the Ven. Archdeacon Atkinson, of Pen-
guin. The largest specimen 1 inch in height; the
smallest -| ini:h; in colour, fight red, with the usually
prominent Spurs hardly discernible. Quite a contrast in

size and colour to those collected at Paterson (N.S.W.)
by Rev. H. M. R. Rupp. Some individuals (and there
were many) were over 2 inches in height, and very dark
purple in hue.

Warburton (Vic.) gives us an unique form of Cory-
smithes dilatata, Rupp and Nicholls. I have so far

secured but two specimens. These show a very broad
squat hood, over a delicately tinted, yot conspicuously

veined labellum, with a broad boss; below appear con-

spicuous auricles. The colour is dull pui'ple. Collected

near Mt. Donna Buang by Mr. Schlippe, of the Mel-
bourne Walking Club,

Our most beautiful Greenhood, Pterostylis grandiftora,

Br.
(
has been conspicuous by its presence in a new spot

—west of Lockwood—in quite open forest. We found
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them numerous, One specimen (an "albino") was n

very pale green .shade- The only one r to my knowledge,
ever collected.—W. H. Nicholls.

HAUNT OF THE BELL BIRDS.

Not long ago, I located a colony of Bell Miners, Manorinv
meinnophrys, in a group of white gums which stretched for some
distance along Hoddle's Creek, Several dozens of the birds could

be seen flying about, having a peculiar planing nxotjon in going
from tree to tree. ,

I stood motionless. Soon a single bird flew into a sapling about
a yard distant. 1 Raw that it was working over both surfaces

of the leaves, with its beak. As the white gums were all in-

fested with a curious white conical scale, it was to be plainly
seen that this wag what the bird was eating,

Tho deftness with which it detached the scale from the leaf

—

first knocking off the tiny white cap, which could be seen floating

to the ground, and then eating the underlying inaecta—was mar-
vellous.

Under minute inspection these insects proved to be black (or

brown} and orange red ijt color* and about one-sixteenth of an
inch in length, each one being supplied with the white cane*

shaped covering-
The Bell birds &» a whole were very trusting, flying contentedly

around mo, after a while. Their favourite nesting plaer appeal's
to be the tea- tree thicket, which grows in a swamp just across the
round from their feeding ground. .

Of late, the number of Boll birds has been decreasing owing
to their wholesale slaughter by pseudg sportsmen, usually visitors
from the city.

The call of the Cuckoo Shrike:—Noticing in the "Bird Book"
that the call of the Black-faced Cuckoo Shrike, Coracrnn rokusta,
was a "purring note/' brought, to my mind an incident which
occurred recently in a large gum tree in my wild-flower garden.

Attracted by the unusually harsh shrieking cries somewhat re-
sembling the cry of a baby (quite the reverse of "purring note,"
in fact), f looked up and saw three Ciickoo Shrikes pursuing
another, which with something to eat

r
was coming to rest in my

tree. Then much dodging amongst the branches commenced, the
owner of the morsel having a difficult time.

Suddenly, this bird dropped its food, which, as it floated down-
wards, I could see was a rather large moth, nearly three inches
in length of body, and of a cinnamon-fawn color.

When about ten feet from the ground, the original owner quickly
retrieved Us moth, and flew off, followed, by the others, which
were still uttering the shrieking calis.—EvfcLYt* LYlb; Y&rra
Junction, Vic.

CORRECTION.
My 'Naturalist is, at 4 p.m., just to hand. In case it might

be cited in future as a find from Wattle Glen in June, it would be
as well that the Stylidium recorded by our friend Miller should
read 5. pratttinifolium (not the minute 5. de&pcdwm, whioh it is

Tiot at all like). You will remember the flowering plants found
were tall, 12 to 15 inches high. Deeptctum is only an inch or so
high,—A.J. T.
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THE FROGGATT ENTOMOLOGICAL COLLECTION.

By F. Erasmus Wilson, F.E.S.

This collection, the life work of Walter W. Froggatt.
F.L.S., author of "Australian Insects/* "Forest Insects/'

and numerous taxonomic and economic papers in various
.scientific journals, is at present, temporarily housed in

Melbourne. By courtesy of the Council for Scientific

and Industrial Research, the writer was recently afforded
an opportunity of examining it. The collection is con-
tained in some forty to fifty store boxes, besides numer-
ous microscopic slides and tubes of spirit specimens.
Scattered through the various orders is a fair number
of types of Froggatt's, and other well-known authors,
and if only from this point* it is of considerable scientific

importance.

During the long time that Mr. Froggatt was acting
as Government Entomologist, and later Forest Entomo-
logist for New South Wales, he had numerous oppor-
tunities of getting together collections of insects of prime
economic importance., and herein lies thn principal value
of this well-known collection. Fruit flies are, of course,
a very serious pest, .particularly to growers in northern
Ntnv South Wales and Queensland, and I noticed a fine

series of them when looking over the material. In-
cluded amongst them were Froggatt types of six species
of the large genus Dacus, and also the type of Cemtitit
loranthe f Frogg- There is a particularly fine case of
Payllido.e, or Lerp insects—a group upon which Mr.
Froggatt did a considerable amount of work, and des-
cribed many species. In most instances, the various
stages in the development of these insects are exhibited.

The Phasmidae arc represented by several fine species,

amongst which might be mentioned Trojadoderux
rhodonites, McCoy, .and the remarkably formed ExUUo-
sonia tiaratum, Mac!., which is figured in ^Australian
Insects." One small box is filled with examples of the
rare little Martiispax, Nenropterous insects which bear
a striking resemblance to many of the true Mantids.
Another little case of interest, is that containing
IIenterobli.des r of the genus Pmjchopsis. Here is found
a fine series of that handsome insect Psyckopsis itlidgi.

Frogg. Some species of that remarkable orthopteroua
family, the Embiidae, or web spinners, next attracted
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my attention, and I noticed the types of two of Mr. Frog-
gatt's species, Qtigotoina gurneyi, and O. agilis.

Amongst the grasshoppers and locusts one sees many
insects of singular beauty and large dimensions, some
of the finest of them coming from the Solomon Islands,

New Guinea, etc. Gyrillidae, or crickets, are also fairly

well represented, particularly those forms with enor-

mously elongated antennae, commonly known as tree

crickets.

Apart from the wonderful gall making Ihrips, the

order Thysanoptera is rather poorly represented. The
collection of gall makers, however, is very fine, and con-

tains types of some of Mr. Froggatt's species. There
are numerous species of the larger Hymenoptem, and
some of the finest insects in the ivhoie collection are
ranged under this heading, particularly some from the

Island of Ceram. Native bees are richly represented,
a fair number being named, and amongst them I noticed

several of Dr. Cockerell's types, e.g.. ttalictus froggatti

and H, exterus, two species which I cannot find listed

in Mr. Hacker's valuable catalogue of Australian bees.

Most of the Thywiidae have been determined by Rowland
Turner, and several of his types and cotypes may be
observed. One small box is filled entirely with those
highly metallic, green and blue wasps of the family
Chrysididae, which are parasitic upon wasps of other
families, and which are so active upon the wing, that
their capture is always a matter of some difficulty.

Although all families of wasps are exhibited, possibly the
most attractive are the Sphegidae and Scoliidae, Scolia

fidva, Grey, and S. zonata, Sm„ are two species that at

once attract the eye!

Some groups of Diptera are very nice, two in parti-

cular, the Tabanidae and Asilidae, containing some
showy insects. Amongst Lhe Tabanidae one might
mention such forms as Tabanns waltetx Taylor; 7.

avidus, Bigot; and the huge Scaptia guttata. Don., a
broad black fly, with white spottings. One little known
family of flies, the Hippoboscidae, it is worthy to note,

is particularly well represented in this collection.

The Hemiptera (Heteroytera) are contained in

several cases, and besides Australian species, there axe

many from Ceram and the Pacific Islands. Only a por-
tion of even the largest of these is named, and no doubt
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many undescribed species are scattered through the

cases. The predaceous Reduviidae are a feature of this

part of the collection. Amongst the Hemiptera (Homop-
tera} y of course, the Cicadas are pre-eminent, as Mr
Froggatt no doubt had a soft spot in his heart for them.
Several types of species described by Dr. Coding and
himself are here, also cotypes of some of the species

described by Distant from Central Australia and the
Pacific Islands.

That curious family of Hemipterous insects, the

AUurodidae. or snow flies, have a small case to them-
selves. Mr. Froggatt will no doubt always be better

remembered by reason of his labours amongst the

Co<tfidae
t or scale insects, than in any other group, and,

needless to say, the collection is extremely rich in

examples af this family.

In the order Coleoptera one finds a fairly representa-
tive collection, although the large family, CwrcxdioyiMae,
is less numerous in species than one would expect in

such a gathering of insects. Amongst the Longicorns
I noticed two rather nice things in Typhosech niaeleayi,

Pasc., and Acatmta alphoides, Pasc. Under the head-
ing Lticanidae were four examples Of the quaint
Cerator/nxUkus froggatti, Blackb., and a particularly
rare Anthicid that aroused my cupidity was Lemodes
splendent. Lea., two examples of which were present.
The family Garabidae exhibits some rare species of the
genus Carenidium, always much sought after by coleop-
tertsts, and a fine pair of Mecynognathus darneli, Mac].,
caught my eye. Beetles of the families Sootytidae and
BoHtrychiddc are fairly numerous, many species having
bfcen bred from various timbers imported from foreign
countries.

A somewhat comprehensive collection of Termites is

met with amongst the spirit specimens. These are both
Australian and foreign, and contain cotypes of Hand-
land's Malayan, Wasmanns' Madagascar and Holm-
gren's and Silvestri's South American species, besides

types of some of Froggatt's own, including the type of
the remarkable Mastotermes durwiniensis.

One could well comment on other features of the col-

lection, but lack of space precludes doing so. The col-
lection, T understand, will, in the near future, be housed
at the Bureau of Entomology at Canberra.
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UNDERGROUND BOTAHY.

It has often occurred to me that, when otl the nora which in

U» be found on the crust of this earth, ha? been entirely classified

and every known corner of thLa planet has been thoroughly

searched, we shall be forced to seek underground foe new species,

etc. I daresay many people have twit iced that when portions of

our earth's surface it removed by agencies either human or other-

wise, foreign weeds, shrubs, or ferns often spring up in localities

where they were never known before. I remember once walking
through some country on the foothill* of the (Srampians, gathering

fluwei Specimens cs I went. At one place I came across an old

mining shaft, which I have since ascertained was sunk about 30

years ago. As 1 was pflasing, I noticed growing on the mullock

heap which had been thrown from the shaft, an orchid which
spemeii unfamiliar. It was a dark htue Thtlyi/ntra, much like

ixit>ide& at n>3t glann«s but had no spots whatever. The backs
of the petals were blue at the edges, but had a yellow" stripe

dov/n the mtddle, and it had a spiral leaf. I, of course, sent it to

Dr. Rogers, who became very interested, and explained that it

was nuite a new species of Thelymitra, having many differences

from any other known $peciex in structure, and also the spiral

leaf was peculiar. However, he could not panels mi it a new
species until some further specimens were sent along, so it was
held in abeyance for the time feeing. Every season, at the same
Urn*, fof many years I hovo visited that same spot, but never
another specimen could I find- Then it dawned on me one day
lhat the seed or bulb of that orchid had probably been unearthed
by the mintvr v/ho- dug that, shaft, and being thrown up to the sur-
face through the agency of light and moisture, had germinated.
and thfl species may have been extinct for perhaps a thousand
years. 1 have often noticed, and no doubt others have, too. that
where excavations Occur, strange plant* or ferns often grow up
in the most unexpected planes. There is, in the Victoria Valley,
on the western side of the Sierra Kange. large areas of swampy
Country, where there .grows for miles the Emu-grass, or Re.Uio
tetrapKtftttis, as it is botantcaHy known. On the eastern side of
the Sierra Jiangs no Rcntio \% to dp found, and yet at the. Stony
Creek diggings, where about 20 feet in depth of soiJ had been
sluiced away, up came several fine bu-vhes of Reslio. The Vic-
toria Valley bein^ Urge, had not been fitted up with the debris*

etc., from the mountain sides, aa was the case in Hall's Gap or
Stony Creek, and the same flora evidently existed there in former
times How many places it' Victoria are there, and I think a
great many, where bulrushes havxi made their appearance in

*xcflvatk>n*, etc., where no bulrushes* grew before. I have seen
in mining shafts in the driest places imaginable, where the mindTS
have .sunk through an old stratum, ferns grow up in abundance
It may ga happen that in time tn come the Naturalist will salty
forth, not with a vasculum or tin, in which to put his orchids, but
with a pick and shove!, when he will have to search for different
strata, which were laid down countless years ago; and, which, when
brought to the. light and moisture of the earth's surface, may
yield many treasures to those of the days to come. The dis-

covery of that new orchid in West Australia, w&ich C am told
blooms underground, also helps to support my theory that in time
to come botany, at any rate, will be partly concerned with the
possibilities of underground research.

—

C. W. D"Alton, H&iVfl Gap.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary moaithly meeting- of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall* Victoria-street, Melbourne, on
Monday, August 13th, 1928. The President, Mr. F. E.
Wilson, F.E.S-, occupied the chair, and there were about
100 members and visitors present.

COKRESFONDENCE.

From Miss R. S. Chisholm, thanking members for ex-

pressions of sympathy in regard to the recent death of
her father.

From Mr. William Lawford (Benalla)^ thanking the
Club for his election as a Life Member.
From the Chief Secretary, stating that it was not con-

sidered advisable at the present time, to increase the
representation on the State Advisory Council for Fauna
and Flora.

From Mr. F. J. Rae, requesting the Club to appoint
two delegates to attend a meeting in the Melbourne Town
Hall on August 23rd, to discuss the proposed formation
of an Institute of Horticulture.

From Victorian Tourist Bureau, giving particulars of
the "Nature Study Camps," to be held at the Grampians
during September.

From Miss Florence Woodfield, drawing attention to

the destruction of trees and palms in the Fitzroy Gar-
dens, and suggesting that the Club take action in the
matter.

After some discussion, it was moved by Mr. M. J,

Woodhouse that the matter of the trees in the Fitzroy
Gardens be left in the hands of the Committee. Seconded
by Mr. E. E. Pescott, and carried.

The President announced that Messrs. G. Goghill and
E. E. Pescott would represent the Club at the meeting on
August 23rd. in regard to the proposed Institute of Hor-
ticulture.

REPORTS,

* Reports of excursions were given as follow:—East
Ringwood, Mr. F. G ; A. Barnard: Mt. Morton (Bel-

grave), Mr. F. Pitcher. • ",
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ELECTION Of MEMBERS.
The following were duly elected on a show of hands ;—

As Ordinary Members.—Dr. J. A. Leach, Education De-
partment, Melbourne; Miss K. A. Ball, 42 §cott Grove,
East Malvern ; Mr. C. G. Hodgson, Dresden-street,
Heidelberg; and as Country Member,—Mr. Edgar Ellis,

Mount Ara, Greta.
GENEKAL.

The President welcomed Mr. G, Weindorfcr, of Tas^
mania, and Mr. W. Scott, of Emerald, to the meeting.
The President announced that the late Mr. Dudley Best

had bequeathed to the Ciub the sum of £50. which the
Committee had decided to place to a special fund to be
known as the "Best Fund/* the income therefrom to be
used for the purchase of books for the library. Messrs.
F. G. A. Barnard and P. Pitcher spoke in terms of
approval of the action of the Committee,

Mr. A. D. Hardy announced that the Committee of
Management had, at its last meeting, changed the name
of the reserve near Paynesville from Sperm Whale Head
National Park to the Lakes National Park.

LEOTURE.
A very interesting lecture was given by Mr. Tarlton

Rayment on the subject of "Native Bees." Mr. Rayment
traced the life histories of some of the Cliff-Bees to be
found at Sandringhatn, and touched on many of .his

experiences encountered while studying the habits of

these' Insects.

EXHIBITS.
By Miss C. C. CurVie (per L. L. Hodgson).—Sprays of

Peppermint Gum (Eucalyptus piperita) covered with
-white scale, the main food of the Bell-miner (Manorhina
mulanophrys) , in the Lardner district of Gippsland.
." By Miss J. Raff, M.Sc, FJE.8*— (a) Living land
planarian (Geoplama spenceri, Dendy) ; (b) "Cocoons"
of Giant Gippsland Earthworm. Both collected for the
Zoology Department of the Melbourne University by
Mr- Wm. Johnston, Korumburra.

By Mr. J. Searle.— (a) Specimen of Millipede (over
3 inches long and § inch diameter) from New Ireland
(Bismarck Archipelago), also mites, numbers of which
were found attached to the Millipede; (b) micro. 3lides

vShowing structure of Bee, and Professor E. Zander'3 fine

illustrations of the micro-structure of the Bee.

By Mi as M. L. Wigan.—Specimen of Nodding Green-
hood (Pterostylis nutmis), from Eltham.
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By Mr. G. Coghill—Specimens of cultivated flowers.

—

GrwriUea rosmarinifolia, Tecovia Australis, A oaciw

padalyriaefolia, A, myrtifolia, Eriostemon myoporoides,
and Thryptomeme caiycina, and fruits o*f Eugenia
Smithiu

By Mr. W. H. Nicholls—Water-colours of six species

of Victorian orchids.

By Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.—Dried specimens
illustrating Part IV. of "The Lilies Of Victoria/' „

t! EXCURSION TO MOUNT MORTON, BELGKAVE,

r We were.favored with beautiful we*th<?i" for this excursion. The
party consisted of 11 rn embers and friends, including Mr. Qr, Wein-
darfer/of Cradle' Mountain, Tasmania. Mount Morton is situated
.about two and a half miles south from Belgrave. We took the

pathway leading" from the station to the local recreation reserve,
for it provides a short cut -to a well-formed and easily graded road,
along which wc journeyed to the bridge o\fer the Monbulk Creek.

• Although very few plants were in bloom, the two Pimeleas,

£.t -fluva t and P, axiltoris. Acacia myrtifolia, and Spyridium
pa-rvifqlium t

were conspicuous with their blooms. Pterostylis

jiiit<t.ns%nd-P. longifolia were also collected in flower. The vege-
tation of ' this district is always interesting by its variety Near
the bridge some fine examples of fitozjfflV'focfi rsgnans ^tiil survive,

together with a number of young- saplings arising to take their

place ultimately. Some fine groves of tall Silver Wattles, Acaoicv

jrff?«7fcatfY, were here, too, beginning- to make beautiful displays of

their early golden bloom.
1

_ On -leaving the creek, and following a track up the hill on the

'south side, we made a short cut to the road leading to Lockwood.
Turning then towards Lockwood House, we walked along the road
on the east side of the recreation reserve there, and came into

touch with numerous heath plants in full bloom. Another half-

mile brought us to a second valley and creek crossing's, from where
we gradually ascended for about a mile to our destination, pausing
through some very pretty natural heath gardens- Mount Morton
is an almost, bare, cone-shaped hill, rising several hundreds of

feet above the .surrounding country,, and provides a very fine

panoramic viewground.

0^ the return journey over the mount, and down the hill through
the heath ground^we collected specimens of the numerous, shades
of bloom, from white to pink:, and pink to red and deep red,

which abounded there, and also seedling native plants, with which
to beautify suburban gardens. We took, the old road to the
station, and en route inspected the Monbulk Reservoir and its sur-
roundings/ Although on previous occasions the musical Bell

-Miner's hive been heard laere in numbers, -only a few of their notes

**jfcwj$sj»rotfe4. fr-om a dis;fcance.

—

F. Pitcheb.
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THE GREEN TREE-ANTS OF TROPICAL
AUSTRALIA.
By F. P. Dodd

None of the thousands of kinds of ants known is more
remarkable in habits lhan the pale-green arboreal species
{OecMphyllavirp.scrtns) of tropica) Queensland and North-
ern Australia. The curious, and often bulky, nests of
these ants are familiar objects, but of the insects them-
selves and their ingenious methods of constructing such
nests, most people, probably, are ignorant. I shall en-
deavour to describe the growth of an ant colony from the
beginning.

A young: queen, after her brief nuptial flight, returns
to the trees, and, seeking out a satisfactorily curled leaf,

likely to afford security from enemies and bad weathfer*
takes possession, and, almost immediately, as is the' way
with queen-ants when about to enter upon the serious
duties 6t family-raising, deliberately divests herself of
wings, thus voluntarily becoming a lifelong prisoner. . No
more rapturous excursions into the blue for her; hence-
forth, avoiding the light, she remains in the gloom of the
nest for years, perhaps ten to twelve; and produces eggs*

by the thousand, until she dies. A writer terms certain
queen bees the Methuselahs of the insect world, but that
distinction belongs to the queens of ants, recorded life-

spans of several being from twelve to fifteen years,

and greatly exceeding that of any bee-

Our Green Tree-ant.queen is not a small creature, being
three-fourths of an inch in length, and of moat robust
build, her subjects, being slender in comparison, and but
one-third of an inch in length. After* parting with her
wings, the queen deposits her first eggs, merely a few,
perhaps about twenty, for the resultant larvae must be
fed; and as their sole and faithful guardian, she must
never leave them. What a change from the bustJiiig nest,

so recently vacated, where she was surrounded by other
young queens, mild-looking mates, and the innumerably
workers of the community. How different from queen-
bees, which are never without company. Now our queen
is in solitude j and does not possess wings, which queen-
bees always retain.

In cold climes, the ova of ants hatches in about three
weeks, but in the tropical North a much shorter period
suffices. Assuming that the larvae have appeared,
whence comes their food supply? From the queen-
motker MtPi being liquid nourishment, stored in her body
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for the purpose, regurgitated and administered to the
timjj helpless tilings, as required. Upon this they thrive
and attain full growth, being then ready to change into

the pupal state.. But, before entering upon this chaage,
they are required to take part in a most amazing opera-
tion, to be described further on.

The larvae of many species of ants possess silk-secret-

ing glands, the substance produced being for the purpose
of constructing cocoons, in which the important pupal
metamorphosis occurs; and though our tree-ant larvae
are provided with an ample supply of this silken material,
no cocoon has ever been seen in a nest of the species, and,
most likely, never will be. However, the silk is present,
and, although not to be made use of in the ordinary man-
ner, it is not to be wasted, for that is not Nature's way.
The young queen-mothers are aware of this supply, and,
at the proper time (for, if permitted, the larvae might
attempt cocoon-spinning), they proceed to utilise it as,

doubtless, m$ny thousands of generations of queens have
done before.

The frail leaf-home is too exposed, too open to the wea-
ther; wet and windy days are approaching, therefore that
opening should be closed, not only against inclement wea-
ther, but also against likely meddlesome creatures. But
how is that work to be carried out, and where are the
workers ? The one reply covers both enquiries, viz. : By
the queen, assisted by the larvae—a combination unique,
except in a few other species of ants, throughout the zoo-
logical world. So one by one she takes the soft, helpless
grubs in her strong mandibles, with the head pointing out-
ward, and passes each deliberately, and tenderly, up and
down between the margins of the leaf, until a filmy fabric
appears across the open space; it consists entirely of web
supplied by the larvae, for, as each one's mouth comes
into contact with the leaf, it complaisantly (we may not
be justified in saying, dutifully!) allows the sericeous
matter, in the finest of threads, to run out, and on it runs,
froni each larva in succession, until exhausted. This
new, though certainly flimsy, defence is strengthened so
far as the available silken supply admits. Back in the c

nursery, the larvae are placed, there, at last and still

under the care of the ever-watchful young queen, to be-
come pupae, and, finally, worker-ants.

Temporarily, the recently-emerged ants are weak; but
whpn fit, and Nature ordains, out they troop in quest of
food, for themselves and their long-fasting mother. With-
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out guides or assistants, and ih a world, to them, vast and
strange, they search for and obtain that food!

The queen, her days of nursing over, fed and reinvigor-

ated, and with the small company of loyal and willing

workers around herr proceeds with ova-depositing; hence-
forth nothing else concerning her. In time, further
family members appear, having been reared by some of
the ants of the original little brood, which were placed in,

or assumed, charge of nursery matters ; therefore larger
homes become imperative for the increasing population,

and ere long there is a more commodious one, into^which
queen and all remove. Then* besides additional domi-
ciles in the: near future, homes or shelters have to be
prepared for friends and associates, which early appear,
such as caterpillars of several lovely butterflies and moths,
various, frp^hoppers, scale3 and other insects. Through-
out the ant dominions, each species has certain valued-

friends;.each its particular fancy in larvae of moths and
butterflies; small beetles of curious forms, and many other
creatures, but chiefly insects, some of which seldom, and1

others.,.perhaps never, see the light. The histories of
some of these qiieerly assorted insects are most fascinat-
ing, indeed, are veritable fairy stories.

It is certain that, without ants as attendants and pro-
tectors, many species of insects would suffer extinction;
a few being so completely dependent* that, abandoned for
two or three days only, they would assuredly perish.

I have alluded to the multiplication of nests for the
growing colony, and the advent of various insect friends.
Having explained how the first small nest was prepared by
the young queen, I now have other nests to deal with,
some larger than a man's head, and in their formation
containing from a few to scores of leaves, according to
their kind and size, and the housing accommodation re-

quired. All the leaves are securely joined together and
the nest made perfectly waterproof. The queen has
flcjtfiifrg to do with these later constructions, her sole busi-
ness now being to deposit eggs, some of which will ptfo -

duce males ; others, queens ; and the vast majority, worker-
ants of two castes, the smaller to attend mainly tib house-
Hold duties, the larger, to those of nest-building, foraging,
righting, home defence, and cai;e of docks'and hetd&L^, ..

A dozen nests may be formed upon a tree, few. shrubs
or* trees being too small for* refuges or nests, apif ~£ew-

trees too tall for the latter. Examination of' the- nests*

will show that they are fairSy spherical, the leaveslying
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side by side, and secured at their margins and ends. In-

side there are other leaves, arranged and fastened as size

and position admit, to form and serve as hatching", feed-

ing, and dwelling chambers. Conceive the vast amount
of energy required to bring the obstinate leaves into posi~

tion; and the multitude of larvae, brought from heavily-

stocked nests, maybe considerable distances away, used
as "silk-shuttles/' in cementing the leaves together: for,

as in the case of the early little nests, the larvae provide
the fastening material, the same delicate silken filaments

as before, but, necessarily, in much greater quantities, to

ensure keeping the leaves in place permanently and ren-

dering the home secure.

When intent upon building, bands of workers assemble
towards the end of a branch, the leaves of which, doubt-
less after careful inspection, being deemed satisfactory,

are to form the new #bode. One observes no leaders
f no

fussiness; and though building experience may be lacking
in the younger ants, all, sedately and in manner certain,

as well as with thorough understanding, set about their

different, duties, there being no petty troubles as to posi-

tion or class of work, and, be it noted, no disinclination to

exertion, and no indication of strikes even ! ! May we not
learn much from the ant?

The branch to be operated upon may bear from a dozen
up to several scores of leaves, some, or all, extremely stiff

on their stalk, and pointing in various directions. Over
these the workers are gradually distributed, in small or
large groups, as necessary. Presently, several ants at

the bases of two leaves attract attention, they having ar-

ranged themselves in tandem-fashion, holding one an-
other, and earnestly engaged in pulling from leaf to leaf;

further along, between these two leaves, other ants, per-

haps four or five, form a string, the central one probably
suspended, supported by clinging with her mandibles to

the slender waist of the comrade in front, and the one be-

hind gripping her in the same way. Still further along,

over the widening space, arc other ant-strings, some even
up to six inches [n length, mo3t of the insects composing
it suspended as described. This cable-forming and tug-

ging is soon in operation all over tbe leaves intended for

the future dwelling; consequently, numbers, goodwill, and
perfect co-operation, tell; so, gradually, the foliage yields

to the pulling force, in due course being in the desired

position.
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There must be ao relaxation, or back the leaves will

spring; they must be held, and, as their edges are brought
together, the living cables, acting as bridges too, and up
or along which numerous workers continually pass as their
presence is required at different points, are shortened,
admitting, of the released ants assisting elsewhere, to pull

and to hold, hour after hour, for the long day through, or
longer. Surely such sustained tug-of-war action is un-
known in any'oth&r living creatures; and we find that the
suspension bridge, instead of being modern, is of very
ancient origin.

Apparently, ants are the sole present and ancient con-
structors of the living cable, for we learn that the story
of the monkeys, which, when desirous of crossing- an awk-
ward stream, formed themselves into chains to swing
from a tree to the other side, is now discredited. De-
cidedly it has weak points; in fact, the story is an ab-
surdity-

It n>ay be long after the foliage has been brought into

the rounded nest shape ero what we may term the "sewing
squads" appear, each individual ant bearing a silk-charged
larva, and gently applying its mouth, up and down, to the
leaf-margins.

t
The web runs out from all the larvae,

until the work' is completed. Miles of the threads cer:
tainly arc required, for it is a stupendous task to fasten
down all those straining leaves securely, with threads so
fine as to he barely .visible. My observations lead me to
suppose that, af least, three days are necessary to con-

, struct a large nest ; but. it is next to impossible to ascer-
tain how long the working ants actually remain on duty;
for, after the first day, only by patient and careful atten-

tion for many hours could one hope to gain the know-
ledge.

In investigations of nest-building one heeds to be wary,
not approaching too closely, for numerous and exceedingly
alert defenders are there, and from these one ia apt to re-

ceive a tiny poison-shower in the facs, where it does no
harm: on the lips it tingles; and in the eye, is extremely
painful, since it consists of formic acid. But how can tt

reach the face? By a sharp forward tilt of the abdomen,
it is discharged in a spray, straight overhead, towards the
intruder. Should the ante be irritated sufficiently, the
jets- will be brought into play, and, by observing the in-

sects against the light, can plainly be discerned, shot as
from a squirt, with force enough to reach an object seven
or eight inches away, These acid discharges operate
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freely in all struggles with "big game." I have seen an
enormous caterpillar, still wet with the acid, which as-

sisted to kill it, being borne along in triumph by a strong
foraging party of green tree-ants.

There are known to me five beautiful blue butterflies

that habitually deposit their eggs upon trees over which
the green ants hold sway ; a rarer species, which, I believe,

does also; and a smaller species, whose chrysalids may
be found in clusters of twenty to fifty, or even more. Then
there arc caterpillars of two handsome green moths, and
half-a-dozen others, which the ants tolerate, in no way in-

terfering with them. Finally, the caterpillars of the moat
remarkable butterfly in the world live only in the nests of

these ant&

The caterpillars of one of the green moths act in a most
peculiar manner, seemingly exhibiting base ingratitude,

in return for the protection and hospitality they enjoy,

by eating gaping holes in tree-ants' nests under
construction. I have removed seven or eight from
a half-completed nest, and frequently have observed
instances of hou&e-desertion on account of the
many holes gnawed by them while the ants were
actually holding the leaves down for fastening;
yet disengaged builders would unconcernedly run
about and over the bodies of these associates, apparently
unaware of the damaging nature of • their operations-

Small perforations are silk-repaired, but, when large or
many, no such repairs are attempted ; so work ceases, and
the locality is abandoned; but the despoilers will follow

up and banquet upon the leaves of an early-begun nest
elsewhere.

Three of the butterflies mentioned deposit their eggs
near the ant-nests or runways, each young larva, with
its own silk, twisting or turning over a leaf, or portion of
one. to form a shelter, and feeding upon the adjacent
greenery. In these abodes the larvae pupate; and, in all

cases, larvae and pupae are almost constantly attended
by the ants. The fourth species of butterfly selects the
terminal foliage of a twig upon which to lay her eggs.
The ants exhibit great solicitude for the larvae of this

butterfly, by at once webbing them in, the web* at times,
enclosing a space nearly equal in size to the body of a
small soda-water bottle, the insects feeding In compara-
tive safety within. In these enclosures the pupal change
occurs; the butterflies, soon after emergence, passing out
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through the apertures used by the ants as thoroughfares.
No special care appears to be taken of the caterpillars and
pupae of the commoner butterfly, which are unsheltered.

Then there are queer little jumping insects, about the

size of a grain of wheat, called Membracidae, to be yarded,

or tented in; also aphides, mealy bugs, and various scale

insects; so everywhere these stock are impounded with

the ever-available and invaluable silk from the ant larvae,

perfect harmony.existing between the shepherds and their

flocks. The hoppers need not be confined, for they can
jump or fly off, or walk through the gateways, but elect

to stay under their silken canopies, where they are safer
than they would be outside. Many of these little shelters

may be observed on a favourite ant-tree or shxub; but a
sheet of web, as broad as a man's palm, I have seen,

stretched over a cherished herd., in the fork of a tree. The
web much resembles tissue-paper; upon large fragments
I have written quickly and lightly as one would upon such
paper, the ink not running into it so freely.

There are numerous butterfly caterpillars and ehrysa-
lids that are constantly attended and defended by ants,

many of the- chrysalids being endowed with the power of
producing pleasing ticking and humming sounds, especi-

ally noticeable when the ants are moving among them,
and if these little "music-boxes" be collected and confined,
they can, when quiescent, be "set going" by a few gentle
touches with a camel's-hair brush, or a slight tap on the
box they occupy will produce that effect. Undoubtedly
these sounds act as messages, indicating to the guacdians
that all is well, or otherwise, with the renders. Here we
have helpless creatures receiving protection from pugnaci-
ous and dominating ones; the noises emanating from the
former certainly keeping the latter in attendance, for,

should a chrysalis die, the ants, by leaving it, plainly they
are aware that it no longer possesses life; and gs signs of
existence are no longer forthcoming, abandonment surely
follows.

ft has been fairly well ascertained, that certain moths
possess the faculty of calling, by means of their wonder-
fully-constructed antennae, to their fellows acme distance
away, these calls being received on the antennae of the
distant ones, and understood. So here we have wireless
telegraphy—as old as the hills, too—which, maybe, obtains
freely in the insect world, more particularly in the short-
lived moth generally, and some parasitic species of the
great wasp families.
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The sounds emitted by our butterfly ehrysalids may be
termed the butterfly-chrysalis-to-ant language, to which*
alas ! we shall never find the translator^ key. though .we
may form vague guesses as to the meaning of parts of
that language, such as, say, their "all is well

1
' when, in

response to the gentle antennae-touches of the ants; and
of cries of alarm if being subjected to enemy interference,
should those custodians be temporarily absent. The lat-
ter suggestion is likely to be correct, for, when the ehry-
salids .are being handled, they emit the sounds continu-
ously, and, no matter how held, cannot be silenced.

It has been much debated as to whether ants hear or
not; however, we may assume that they do, otherwise
what purpose can be served by the noises produced by the
butterfly ehrysalids (practically all- butterfly ehrysalids
that are true ant-friends emitting them) if they were not
to be heard by the ants? So we may take it that they are
heard—those ticking and sweetly humming communica-
tion sounds, intended only for solicitous guardians, the
Green Tree-ants.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.

In the Cairns district, recently, I found many nests of
the Green Trec-ant; and in several instances, was able to

watch the building and "weaving" operations, so well de-
scribed by Mr. Dodd. As examples of insect architecture,

the nests are less remarkable than those of some
other species of Australian ants; it is the methods of con-
struction that ama?e the observer.

How tensely the living cables arc Strung; how patient
and determined the workers appear, bringing together
leaves that seem as reluctant to meet, in many cases, as

the valves of an oyster shell arc to open, when the oyster
has closed them, in ''fear." But wonder increases when,
here and there, ants are seen, passing larvae to and fro
—between the edges of leaves drawn near together

—

using living shuttles to weave a most delicate web.
I have touched a nest, in course of construction, and

immediately, hundreds of ants became aggressive, run-
ning to the ends of twigs and leaves, all around their half-

built home; with abdomens up-tilted, like a Blue Wren's
tail, and their antennae and front pair of legs waving m
the air. The 1eaf-hofding squads, however, did not join
the defenders; nor did the weavers cease work for an in-

stant, while I remained, observing at close range.
A nest, at the cost of many bites from the little green

furies, was opened, with the object of collecting "lodgers."
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Several minute beetles were obtained, and some iro%~

hnppera; but no butterfly or moth larvae.

It may not be generally known, that C&ptain Cook was
the first white man to observe GW6n Tree-ants, or, at

leant, their nests. That was in 1770 ; and the reference

in Cook's Voyage is the earliest record \t the literature,

of the.se wonderful insect homes. The habit of using the

larvae as "spinners/' was first observed by Ridley, at

Singapore, in 1R90, according to Donisthorpe (Pro. Ento.

Soc, London. 1928). He was followed, in 1891, by
Saville Kent, in Australia; and by Green, in 1896, in

Ceylon. In J 902, our fellow-member, Mr. Dodd, not

only confirmed the observations of SaviJle Kent, but gave

further details of the Green Tree-ants' remarkable nest-

building habits.

Members of the genus (Ecopkylto are not the only ants

which use their larvae in leaf-weaving operations; no
fewer than four genera, as Donisthorpe- ft&6 stated, have
separately evolved the habit. Possibly the list will be
extended, since we have much to learn yet regarding the

habits of ante in the Tropics—and also of ants near
home!

C Barrett.

FOSSIL COLLECTION.
Some 22 members of the Club attended at Glen Iris on May £,

and were met by the leader at the tram terminus, a short walk
frotrt his hom«. Thc.lcadcr explained the different ways in which
organisms are preserved in the rocks, showing examples collected

locally. The entire replacement of the arragonite of fossil sheila
,tn Lhe rocks of the Murray River cliffs by gyy$um, And by silica

in the form of .precious .opal in the case of the Stuart Range
specimens, was specially pointed out- Then trays containing
teeth of sharks and other fishes, mainly from Australian Ideali-

ties, were carefully examined and a comparison made with recent
types. The whales and dolphins were represented by teeth, verte-
brae, ear-bones and fragments of ribs.

Large collections of shells from the Tertiary localities of Grice'e
Creek and Balcornbe Bay were viewed; these shells, found in sol*
clay strata, are unaltered save for loss of their original colour,
though even it is sometime* partially visible. The types repre-
sented, indicate that Victoria had a wanner climate in these days.
The party compared this collection with a series of similar age
from England. Large fossil Nautilus and Cypraea were seen; the
latter (Cypraea ff\ffa&) % is the largest species of the genua knowtt
Specimens of fossil wood wore used to show the distinction be-
tween the terms "fossilised" and "petrified " Next a aeries of
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic fossils were shown, including fern* from
the Knglish and Australian Coal Measures, fUhcs from Palestine
and Now South Wales, ammonites, beSemnites, ote.

The* leader wishes it known that he is always ready to show
his collection to members of the Club.—F. A. Cudmoiui.
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."ANT-HOUSE" PLANTS AND THEIR TENANTS.

By Charles Barrett.

In my bush-house is a specimen of Myrmeeodia
Beccari, thriving:, I hope, and still tenanted by a. colony of
ants, Iridmnyrmex myrmecodiae, var. StewartL It was
brought from Cairns, North Queensland, being one of
the trophies of a foray among mangroves; an accessible
swamp in the dry season, but perilous after the rains
begin, and all the area becomes deep in evil-smelling
oo/.e.

Here, among \hv mangroves, where mosquitoes attack
in battalions, Myrmeeodia, the "ant-house" plant, grows
freely; and nowhere else, perhaps, in an extensive dis-

trict. Mr. A. J. Moran, proprietor of the Strand Hotel,
Cairns, who is a keen observer, interested in both plants

and animal life, discovered
this colony of Myrmecodia,
and guided me to it—to a lonely,

unlovely spot, where few ever
go, since it has no charms, ex-
cept for the naturalist; and its

secrets will long remain guarded
from tourists and "casual ob-
servers." It is rich in orchids,
Dendrobium species, which
grow on the.mangrove trunks
and branchesf-often in company
of the "ant-house" plant—a con-
trast, when the orchids are in

flower : Myrmecodia is a squat,
ungainly, bulbous object, tufted
—its only grace—with shining
green leaves; the flowers are
white and small—unnoticeable.
Orchids may , lure a local rcsi-

FridoMyrmw myrmecodiae dent 0CCas iOnally to the man-
Em., var. SttwarU, Ford.

grQves; &ince^ [$ constamt

demand for these epiphytes, in Cairns, for the bush-

house, a feature of nearly every dwelling—& fern and
orchid garden beneath the bungalow.

Toll of orchids, then, is taken, but none of the raider*

troubles to collect a specimen of Myrm,ecodia, though

locally it is termed, "onion-orchid," I believe. Lack of

beauty is its protection. Free-lodgers are its guardians,

too; the ants live in the pseudobulb portion of the
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plant, which is further protected by prickles. Truly,

a remarkable form; one of the most interesting plants in

the world; an epiphyte so closely associated with ant-

life that the plant is seldom found t
flourishing, without

a host of insect tenants, while ants of the species that
favour Myrmecodia, are confined to Myrntecodia dwel-
lings, t

The plants, grey and dingy looking lumps, not unlike

a dry, bubbly and voluminous fungus, grow in forks of;

the mangroves, or on the trunks, so firmly attached that

a strong knife is.jaeeded to detach them. They cling

more closely than the orchids do, and seem more parasi-
tical than epiphytic, with a mass of brown, fibrous root-

lets, biting into the host-tree's bark and tissues. A
touch, and the ants swarm over the Myrmecodia plant>

coming from darkness into the light, to repel the enemy.
Soldiers often are seen on the lookout; or, at least, are

the first to issue from the chambers and galleries of the
plant, when the community receives a warning of danger,
The lightest tap on the pseudobulb of the plant, brings
the ants into the open. They attack immediately; and
gathering my specimen of Myrmecodia, I paid for it in

full, being bitten on hands and neck and face by a host
of tiny brown furies. The plant, about the size of an
infant's head, w$,'s tenanted by thousands of ants; and
still is the home"' of hundreds, who survived the journey
of 2,000 miles, from Cairns to an Elsternwick garden.

Neither discussions nor field studies, have really

solved the riddle of this association between ants and
plants, which has intrigued great naturalists, and given
rise to thec*rie3, expounded in technical language

;

whereas a rather simple explanation—symbiosis—may
be offered for acceptance or not, as you please. * It

remains a riddle, in so far as we never shall know how
the association began. Was the plant modified in struc-

ture to suit the needs of the ants; or did. the ants, the

pioneers of the species, merely take advantage of existing

conditions-^canals and cavities of unusual character.
which, according to some modern botanists, have only a
physiological explanation, their function being to contain
air, to cool the plant's tissues during extremely hot, dry
weather; and at other seasons, absorb and hold water to

aid growth, naturally.
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So the botanists and some noted biologists, of the scep-

tical school, as regards myrmecophily, contend that there

is no real symbiotic relation between the "ant-house"
plants and their tenants. The plants are able to thrive

without the aid of insect lodgers in their pseudobulbs;
while the ants commandeer the cavities without either

injuring- or benefiting Myrmecodia* That is the modern
view of the matter; and must be considered as fairly

probable. Probable because, as Treub discovered, the

cavities in the pseudobulb arise naturally, in very
young examples of Myrme.codia, and are not produced by
ants. It is admitted, however, that the ants may enlarge

these chambers, of all shapes and various sizes. And a

very young plant, which I examined, was already an ant-

dwelling*

They say, the sceptics, that their case is strengthened

by the fact that no enemy of Murmecodia has been dis-

covered — no bird
attacks it; no
animal covets it as
food. Well,, this is

merely negative evi-

dence. There may
be enemies, of which
we 'have no know-
ledge. The -more we
learn about Nature's
ways, the smaller
seems our little

the ants, not for

Rtewarti, Fore!
Em., vsr.

store of knowledge. Certainly,

the plant's sake, but their own, rush from, the "trenches,"

when their vegetable-home is even touched by an in-

truder. If the plant has enemies, -its tenants are hold
and efficient guardians of its safety.

Wheeler, in his admirable discussion of the relation of
ants to vascular plants ("Ants," Chap. XVII., 1913),
remarks that the "case of Myrintcodm and the allied

Rubiaceae, is very interesting, as epitomizing the change
of opinion which will eventually extend to other in-

stances of so-called symbiosis between ants and plants."

And he recalls the fact that Rumphious, in 1750, declared
MyrmecodMt to be a zoophyte, in the belief that the ante
gathered twigs and with them built a nest, out of which
the plant germinated.
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Mtyrmecadia and its tenants deserve, further scientific

investigation, in the .field arid 'by "control" methods. The
"plastic ant," adventurous and enterprising, is not the
least amazing in its association with plants, which seeM
to have been created for its benefit chiefly, or to have
evolved, as a reward for benefits bestowed, structures
which excite our wonder and invite logical explanation.

- Beccari, who has "published a notable memoir
(Malesza, Vol. II.) on these "hospitating plants," as he
terms Myrmecotlia and Hydnojihtum (each comprising
numerous species), at first thought that the ants, by in-
vitation, ''favoured the swelling of the base of the stem,
and were a. direct cause of such an hypertrophy," in

young budding plants of Myrmecodia. Further research '

and investigation, and the observations made by Dr,
Treub f convinced Beccari that, "from the very beginning,
the^e swellings appear independently of any action of
the ants, and that when the latter are absent, the tubers
develop in much the same manner." But he does not
think it equally certain that ants have no part in the
formation of the internal galleries. As he expresses
it, and as anyone who has made observations on the
plants as they grow must believe., the hospttating species

of Myrmecodui and Hydnnphytum "live on a footing of
reciprocal utility or mutualism with their inhabitants,
which act as it formidable army of defence." (Wander-
ings in the Great forests of Borneo, Append., p. 405),

Ant-harboring plants, highly specialised like Myrme-
codia, are not found in Victoria, and it is worth a trip

to the Tropics, to see them in their haunts; to suffer

torment from mosquitoes, among the mangroves, where,
too, you may find the "goklen" orchid, a species of Den-
drohium, and where the black slime glistens by the Rea,

surprise a walking goby (Periopthalmus)
t enjoying its

siesta, but alert as a "sleeping" sun-lizard. Seeking
one thing, you find many. Among the mangroves, across

the inlet from Cairns, a naturalist's gleanings may in-,

elude more wonders than Myrmecodia, though none, per-
haps, more wonderful than this ungainly, puzzling, and
"gouty"-looking plant, whose fresh leaves fall as easily

as the petals of a full-blown rose.

It is of interest to note that the introduced "pest" ant,

Pkeidole megacephala, has taken to dwelling in M-yrme*
codia, and probably is encroaching steadily on the rights
of the "original inhabitants," as the starling is dis-
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possessing native birds in Victoria of nest-hollows in the
Eucalypts and other trees! Ph. m^sgacephala is an Old
World species which has extended fts ranffft to many
lands h<idde Australia—it is one of the conquerors, as
successful almost as the sparrow.

I am indebted to Mr. John Clark, F.L.S., entomologist.
National Museum, for the drawings.-which illustrate this

article; also for identifying the ants of my North Queens-
land collection.

Wl

WILD FLOWER SHOW.

In connection with the Annual Wild Flower Show to be held in
the St. Kilda Town Flail on TU^tey, 2nd October, the Commits
appeals to members (especially in the country districts) to assist

by forwarding: ^supplies of flowctn. Offers Of assistance on the day
<)i the Show arc also invited.

!t has been decided, this year, to supplement the* Flower Show
by a collection of Natural History exhibit*, in addition to th*
usual display of microscopes, and any member who is prepared- to
help in this direction by the exhibition of Natural History object:*,

or the loan of microscopes, is requested to notify Mr. V. H.
Miller, Assistant Hon. Secretary, and Miss J. Raff, respectively.

Flowers should be packed in boxes lined with damp paper, and
despatched in time to reach Melbourne on the evening of Monday,
October 1st, except in the case of trains reaching" Melbourne before
t(l a.m. on Tuesdav, e.g., the Adelaide express.

Boxes should be marked "Cut Flowers, PERISHABLE," and
arid ragged to—The Hon. Secretary, Wild Flowers Exhibition, Mel-
bourne,

Labels cart be obtained by applying to the Hon. Sec. The name
and address of the sender should be plainly marked on the outside

as well ixx enclosed inside the packages, with a figure denoting the
number of packages sent. Freight will be paid at Melbourne.
Communications should be addressed to:--Mv, L Hodgson, Hon
Sec. Field Naturalist* 1 Club, c/<i Mr G. CoghiU, 7f> Swanston-ntrcet,
Melbourne.

SHOCK, OR SIMULATION?
In the Memoirs of the Quee-Ttxtand Museum* April, 1 027. Mr". A.

M. Lea, F\E.S., described a number of small Weevils belonging to

the genus Stortns. These are remarkable in having a peculiar
structure of the prost*rnuro« which is best described in Mr. Lea's
own words: MOn each aide of the prostcrnurn of all the species of
Storens there is a fovea that is usually fairly deep, and has at
it* bottom a very thin mombrane, through which an eye can
look when the insect has it* rostrum resting in the pectoral canal;
on some of the specic& the depression appear* as a fairly large
round fovea, on some it is &cmi-double, on others it appears as a
thin curved furrow; It undoubtedly serves as a 'peep-hoV . . . ,

for the beetle, when all its appendages are contracted together."
Does n'Jt the presence of Ihe&G convenient "

peep-holes'
1 suggest

that the beetles, when contracted, instead of being unconscious
from shock, due ta fear, as some naturalists maintain, arc very
much fttafi a*d literally "keeping a weather eye open until thi
danger Has passed..
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THE LILIES OF VICTORIA.

BY H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.

Part V.
Genus Ckamaescilla.

Greek, kkamai, dwarf; skilla, squill, or the sea-onion
of the Mediterranean,

CHAMAESCtLLA C?Oft\MBOSA (R.Br.)* F.v.M. Blue Squill.

Fig, 1.

A small plant, with slender tubers, radical, grass-like

leaves, and a flower stem about 4 inches high, hearing a
corymb of bright blue flowers, with 6 small yellow
anthers on slender filaments. Petals and sepals 3-*

veined, spirally twisted after flowering. A pretty little

lily, very common in all parts of the State, and in all

other States but Queensland,

Genus Caesia,
From Casi, an Italian Naturalist

CAesia vittata, R.Br r Blue Grass-lily. Fig. 2.

A plant with slender tubers, grass-like leaves and
flower stems from 6 inches to a foot in height, with
flowers along the upper half in clusters of from to 2 to 4,

provided with scarious bracts at the base of the pedicels.

Flowers resemble those of Chamaescilla, and are twisted
after flowering, but the inflorescence is a raceme with
numerous flowers, and the petals and sepals have a
darker veined centre. Common in all districts, and
found in all States but W.A.

Caesia parviflora, R.Br. Pale Grass-lily.

This is closely allied in every respect to C, vittata, the
only distinguishing characters being smaller and paler
flowers,, and less robust habit. Its habitat, moist, heathy
ground, would seem to account for these differences. I

consider that it scarcely deserves the rank of a species.
Widespread in Victoria and in all States,

Genus Calectasia.
Greek, kalos, beautiful; ektasis, development.

Like Lomandrn and Xa-ntkorrhoea this genus, compris-
ing only one species was included by Bentham in the
family Juncaceae*
Calectasia cyanea, R.Br. Blue Tinsel Lily, Fig. 3.

Plant about a foot in height, with its numerous
branches covered with imbricate leaf-sheaths. Leaves
linear r about £ inch long, their sheaths broad and clasp-
ing the stem. Flowers singly terminal, large, with a
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1, Ckamaescillct; 21 Co.ctia, 3, Calectasia* 4, Borya.

5, 6, Bartlinpia.
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perianth consisting of a narrow, rigid tube with 3 outer

spreading lobes (sepals), and 3 inner ones (petals).

These lobes are rigid, much pointed, and usually of a
shining metallic blue above, paler beneath* Anthers
(3b) are long-, erect, bright yellow, and are attached by
short filaments to the base of the perianth lobes instead

of below the ovary at the bottom of the perianth tube. It

is common in the Grampians, from which it extends
through the Mallee and South Australia to West Aus-
tralia.

Genus BORVA.
Represented by only two species, one of which is a

Queensland plant, and the other, B, nitida, confined to

West Australia until in September, 1924, Mr. <t D'Alton
discovered it in the Grampians ("Wonderland") in this

Stale, Its occurrence there, so far from ils original

home without any record from the inter veiling State is

remarkable, seeing that the idea of its having been intro-

duced by human agency can scarcely be entertained.

Borya nitida, Labill. Pincushion Plant. Fig. 4.

A densely tufted perennial, up to about 6 inches high,
with rigid, linear, pungent leaves (b), crowded at the
summit of the branches, which are covered with the per-
sistent leaf-bases, and which occasionally produce roots
from above ground. Flower heads, which remind one
of those of Juncus falcatus, are about £ inch in diameter
on erect, rigid scapes. The outer bracts, 3 to 7, are rigid
and pointed: 'inner ones broad, dark brown. Like
Catectasia, the flowers have a tubular perianth with
spreading, persistent lobes, but these are small, white
and membranous.* Stamens are inserted at the base
of the perianth lobes, and are about as long (4a). Styles
long, giving the flower heads the fanciful resemblance to
small pincushions, hence the vernacular name.

Genus Bartlingia,
After Bartling, a German botanist.

Kartlikgu gkacil.S, R.Br. Silver-weed Lily. Fig, 5.

Stems slender, branching, forming loose tufts 6 inches
to 1 foot high. Leaves linear, about £ inch long,
crowded at intervals of about an inch along the stems,
their bases sheathing and scarious, with a few woolly
hairs on the margin. Flower heads resembling those of
Sowerbaea juncea, but rather paler, on slender peduncles
of several lactate, 4- to 10-flowered, Bracts few, very
thin and transparent, entire and glabrous. Flowers pink,
with petals nearly i inch long; sepals rather shorter.
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Occurs at the McAllister River and Mt. Lizar (?),

Mueller; Sale, H.B.W. Also in N.S.W. and Qld.

Under this species must be included:— (a) Specimens
collected by Reader in "County Follet, Nov., *05/> with
peduncles from I inch to 2 inches; (b) specimens from
the summit of Mt William, H.B.W., with peduncles £ to

I inch long; and (c) specimens from Mt. William, 5000
ft. (?), Mueller, a dwarf form

%
about 1 inch in height,

which might be placed as var. nana.t -Fig. 5a. In the

smaller forms the number of flowers in a head is reduced

to two or three, or even to one.- -

BAktLiNGiA SESSiLiFLOfiST (Dene), F.v.M. Nodding:

Silverweed Lily, Fig. 6.

Differs from the preceding in having sessile clusters of

flowers. A small perennial, 2 to 4 inches, high, with
wiry, branching: sterna, and leaves similar to those of

B- gmeiiis, but usually somewhat longer. Flowers few,
sessile in axillary heads, surrounded by a number of

s<:ariou£ bracts,- the tn&'gr ones white y.nd woolly at the

base. Ifc is recorded from all districts but the N.E.> and
from all States but Queensland.

Corynotheca lateriflora, F.v.M: Sand Lily. *

,

Mueller gathered this plant in 1853 on sand hills near
the Murray River at Mi Dispersion in N.S.W., and as
it ha« never been found on this side of that river, it

must be deleted from our Census. It is a plant with
numerous, rigid, divaricate branches,

,
jvith somewhat the

habit of Trieoryne, but its filaments are not bearded, and
the flowers are minute, petals being about £ inch long.
Fruit an obovoid nut, with two abortive ceils forming a
protuberance along one side.

EXCURSION TO EAST SINGWOOD.

The excurshm to East Ring-wood on Saturday, July 2Bth, Wus
well attended, A ramble of about two miles was taV*n, in a
south-easterly direction, over undulating, coufltry. Few rlf>wers
were seen; the most noteworthy being- the white variety of Epa-cris
imprvs$\%> which was plentiful, and in good condition. Only one
.orchid, the Blunt- Greenhood, Pterostylis curia, was met with.
The first flowers of Acacia Ttvyrlifoliu. were ju$t appearing. Thl-s
i& one of the best of the smaller species for garden cultivation.
The flowers are of rich colour, their perfume h not too heavy,
while they last well when picked.—F. G. A. BARNAim.

: ERRATA.—August "Naturalist/' page 91.—In exhibit by Mr. J.
Soarlti read "ChtieboyrtAilha" instead of VCkattoffrtathn? ; and read
"Kroknia" instead of "Knolmia."
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OKJEWTATION IN ANIMALS.

There is no lack of literature nowadays, on the chief oroblcma

set by the facts of social life among the insects, of animal be

haviour in genera!, and of such fascinating subjects as orientation

in birds and bees, and other animals. Bird migration has attracted

some of the greatest philosophic naturalists; and insects that

possess the "homing- sense," have been studied by keen intellects.

One of the latest books dealing with distant orientation and

place-recognition is Etienne Rabaud's "How Animals Find Their

Way About,
4

* a volume* of Kegan Paul, Trench Trubner and Co's

International Library vf Psychology, Philosophy, and Scientific

Method. Rabaud i& Professor of Experimental Biology in the

University pf Paris, and one of the Leading French naturalists.

He has, in the work under notice, given us an admirable intro-

duction to an important branch of animal psychology. Ho dis-

cusses, in a lucid mannar, facts and theories; summarising our

knowledge of diataSi. orientation among both the (lying and the

walking insects, molluscs, etc., and vertebrate animals.

The book is a challenge as well as a study; a temperate, learned,

yet very readable volume, wherein nothing is affirmed which does

not rest upon positive proof. The challenge, or the invitation

rather, is to further research, for wc have yet to arrive at a solu-

tion of the major problem. There is, to quote the author, hardly

any sign.of -a "special" sense in animals that find their way about.

He concludes that "memory plays a very important and probably

a preponderant rote in the process of orientation."

Those members of our Club who are interested mainly in the

Hymenoptcra, should read, as Well as ftabaud's book, W- M.
Wheeler's latest work, "The Social Insects/' iaaued also in the

"International Library." Professor Wheeler visited Australia

some years ago, and has described many new species and varieties

of Australian ants, and published notes on the habits of sottiO of

th> most interesting forms. His latest work deals with the origin

and evolution of ants, wasps and bees, and termites.
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KOMODO DRAGONS. *~
SAJfeS ^ j^U ^i-^AMO^

When Sir Allan Cobham made his mBmorablefli'Kbtiicom England
to Australia, bis statement to the press that he 'had secuo'leaT

dragons" at Bima excited much interest both in • England -and

Australia. . The habitat of the large carnivorous; lixard, known
scientifically as Va^anu^t komodoGnsis, u; • mairdyt.in • theiisrnall

island of Komodo; one of the chain of islands- extending, eastward
from Java, known as the Lesser Sunda Group, and. i«cnvuuiting ' la-

the Jargc Island of Timor. Timor, Jjeinfc only,,about %flic£ as

far from the Australian coast as Tasmania* is, and the^marsupial
fauna extending into the group, these, largest of-land • It sards-

should he of special interest to AuatraUan:naturalM&; the mor«
especially as their close relationship to living! Australian species

has been proved. .;» .!.*" ••• I •' '"' -• ' "" •

Vw&nus komodoMms wa« known to science' at'\ least tonne' 1&
years before CobHam* saw it. It appears l'Lo 'have' ticca' ! first

described by the Dutch naturaheta, Ouwens; and De 'TU>oij, in- V8X2
and 1915 respectively. The Duke of Meckienfaefg- collected: four
specimens in 1923, or which three are at^pre'sent'in; the^^'m^aeum'

at Boitenzorg, Java, and the fourth in Berlin.
''

••' l *•''•
'- ^ ;

J
;

!

The Komodu dragon in simply a super^'^^ntm^^'praQUcaUyv
differing only in sise and coloration, thc'.lpttx^r\ being. a uniform"
dull black, and showing none of the martinis; of 'the" Australian*.

Viranidflw. ' ' ,
" u'5

wtt
r% .

The islands of the group in which Komodo, -is situated, -.are .of

comparatively recen t vokantc formaUuti^ . .ahd
(

- Dnl ., >E .- .&-, Ijjur

heysctologist with the Douglas Burden Expedition,; to £6ma$>>\ia>
1926,. therefore regards Australia as the .country of \

i(je 'origin* of

V. kamodoeiixifi . The evidence further shows' that the, near reja-

tions of the species occur increasingly eashvartfsj.fcpvyardis A\i*t»a-

Ua t and become much less- distinct on the western side of the group
towards Asia. It would thus appear thtrt *fl$e sance^torsof. .the

dragons, migrating slowly through the a^i& frpjtn Australia, diii

not survive to the west, beyond Komsdo.—AJ&EtfV -
v * r ^Ifejjfi

• ."I .
> ' fiMf -

»
r
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ETHNOLOGICAL SECTION-

The monthlv meeting of this Section was held' at : Latham House.
234 Swanston-street> on August 21st. Mr'; A\l\S:- Kenyo'a^oed£itii:

the chair, and about 30 members and friends- were present.' X*^
Dr, S. Fern, with the aid of an illustrative serics

t

';6i\drawiitgB

and charts, took a cprnprehensi\^ survey ;of' the. pres^
upon earth, as revealed by human remains" and ,the a^tef^cts fmind
in conjunction with the bones of animals in rernoSe'a^es.

1

' iCoW^
parison was made between the typical human '(jkujllK'.''#£ 'dintre'ut

periods, and the stages of development, a8
s
£hdw'ii\ "by^thriolo^jrui

research, The conclusions arrived at in Regard Lo ih'e""brigm";atj£

diffusion of the human race* were submitted. ••
J*

"'*';

An interesting discuatsiun followed, tKe .vari'jus points,, raised
being satisfactorily, dealt with by the lftciure^.%who.'rwaj? a.ccordedv

a hearty vote of thanks for his capable ^i^ntaupn of
r
the,sufl^fctr,

The next meeting- of the Ethnological sect.iop
:

:
will

r
be »£i^tharp

House on Tuesday, September 18th, the subject, being, "Australian.
Aboriginal Art/' by Mr. Chas- Daley, *AU Club, menaoer^ -are

invited. ;:
,

v .** £»' - ,1V . • •'••.
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COMMON ALIEN PLANTS. - . '•

...There aro .many enthusiasts who botanise, while walking along
the streets, or while standing on a railway .platform Waiting for a
train; some even who study the flora growing on a vacant allot-

ment, /or where may a floral friend not be found? To. such,
the" time has cojrnc -when ijt m. not so much that which is native
u*.a country, but. what can be found growing ift it, whether.
endemic or' alien, ,*. Then why not include, in Its rightful place in
the plant' list -of our Census of Plants of Victoria, any plant,

whether a I native or introduced origin, as it; done in plant list*, of
aoine; of .our. sister states? . .

,'

.^Oor native. plants,, in many cases, are fast disappearing, like

ocher .aborigines, before the white man; and we munt educate those
around vis to know all plant life, for good or ill, no matter what
its origin. Excepting, the scientist, what man in the country cares
whether the plant be a native or not* He is more concerned
wi^h its properties, and requires to he able- readily to recognise it,

and, if necessary, keep it in check or encourage it. As a town
lad,.the first pJaht. almost to arrest my attention was tlie' common
Flax-leaved Fleabane, Eri^eron Unifolvus. It grew on a vacant
allotment near my home; and is one of the commonest of weeds.
Imagine my surprise when, recently, a grey-haired man, born and
liviug nowhere else than in country and pastoral districts, having
rnany thousands <if sheep in his charge, to way nothing of cattle
and horns, asked me what this species of plant was. He re-
marked th**. he, and other - members nf the Committee of an
Agricultural Society, had noticed it growing on their show ground;
and each gave it a different name, and ascribed various properties
to it. . "la there not reason, therefore, to- educate people on all

plant life, and not limit consideration to the native plante of the
State'in which we dwell'.'—A.J.T.

BIRD ENEMIES OF SCALE INSECTS.

Scale insects wluuh infest the Peppermint Gum, h\ piperita., form
the chief food of oar Bell Miners, M&norkina Tyieio-nophrys* Very
long ago, the swamps in the Lardncr district were the home of
many Bell Miners. Cleaning the land made * great difference to
these birds, and they disappeared to return to permanent water
nearer Drouui township. Later they multiplied so that fresh
fields inust be found, and summer after summer, a few came
and stayed with us for the nesting season.
Then we discovered that, their bathing pool was m an old log

that had been burnt out, and used as a feeding trough for cattle.

The secret of. keeping the hirda here permanently was known.-
vVc kept water in that log <many birds bathe there), and' later
they''became so numerous that they "overflowed" to the garden
(which i£ a dense mess of trees and shrubs). Here a bowl of.

water was kept for them, and we have counted off Bell Miners ju£t
about rt.

' .. -

Our beautiful bush was ravaged by a fire which had travelled
six or seven miles; and afterwards the birds had a bad time. I
tried putting honey «nd sugar in tins on trees: but the birds" died
in numbers. Later a great many found their way further on.
Bell Miners are still about the doors, but the peppermints : have
died from the effects of scale, and we think th*t, but for the
hoTiey-insect* in the garden,- we would lose our bird friend* com-'
ptctcly--MM3SS) C. C. CtmRrs.
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WINTERING OF THE SEA-CURLEW IK AUSTRALIA,
" It vr%$ in 192& that I first noticed that t>te Sea-Curlews were
wintering here at Connelia, Western Fifti Again; in 1^27, they
stayed all the -winter, and they used to feed right in front of rny"

place nearly every day. They arc again here, in June, 1928, but
this year I have not ;s#en' them feeding in front of my place, facing
Phillip Island, but on the beach facing French Island-

In regard to the species breeding here, I know that two young
birds were shot. . A friend of mine shot two old ones and one
young bird, 1 asked him how he knew it was a young one, Tie

said because it had pin feathers on it, and the hill was about
three-quarters of an inch smaller, and the body was a good deal
smaller than that of the old birds. I asked him what he did
with them. He said that they had been eaten; he never thought
that they were so s^arc^ That was at Easter, H>27; on the same
night another young fellow also shot a young one.

,
What he- did

with it 1 don't know.

\ really believe that the species nests some, two ot three miles
from here.. Some ton or twelve years ago, in April, I heard th*
Sea-Curiewc screaming hich over head. I watched them for three
or four minutes, circling: and screaming, and other curlew* join-
ing Jit, and then, when they were very high up they shot off to the
north, """..!

This winter 1 have noticed the Curlew Sandpiper foe thtr

ft rat time. There were 30 ar 40 in the flock, so they are evidently
changing their habits also.—fir. Hughes* .Corinella, Western £ort.

SPRING 4T RED CLIFFS. * -

Now that the sap ia rising* in the vines
;
the vineyards are vibitad

by Red Wattle-birds, and other honeycatcra, all eager for refresh
nient. At present the sap is. dripping from cuts and fractuiyi
in the wood, and the birds are very fond ol thies.

The Short-billed Honeyeaters in this district arc evidently aware
that evolution has treated them unkindly, 30 they perforate a
small hole at the base of bell-shaped flowers, and easily secure
the sweets. This dodge, by the way, is not confined fco the little

short-billed species, and in Melbourne 1 have known ^even the
Spine-billed Honeyeater to resort to a similar procedure, in the
case of very deep flowers. Evidently, there are many short, cuts.

made by Nature r
s creatures in the ''-struggle for existence/* and

the ways of evolution are beset with troubles. : -
: ,

Scores of Black-faced CucVoo-shrikes have made regular 'visit*

to the vineyards, and there has been a considerably decrease in

numbers of the big grasshoppers that survive the- winter Croats'.

Those fine birds look particularly attractive at close quarters, and
their dainty habit of adjusting the position of the wing feathers
after a light U then seen to advantage. . . :•

;

.Game, binds are passing out rapidly in the "Murray Valley. Game
lilWg are flouted every day. We mast agitato fora National Park
that embraces Malice and Murray flats, and the Hattsth Reserve
would probably be ideal for the purpose. En addition, at least
two inspectors with a motor-car or cycle, should he permanently
stationed in this district,—L, G. Chandler. i »•
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FLOWERINO SE&SOl** OF NATIVE PLANTS,
f.-,.lXj i&^only-jwhen^ we ,

ktow them in the gazOen, where ev$ry
c^aogej.ofi gcoWtlL.is.waMMid and enjoyed, that we realise the* long-

(ioi»^hg]8f^B^
t
itjSp^e of OUT Victorian plants. A few, like

Bau&rdnt&itndes, rjlopni for several months, then, through all. the
reat^pf the year, jopen..bright, unexpected flowex-cyes at intervals,,

fo fftrrtia'd us'^that -jth^ ^spring will come again. Many tipecies

Wooni for. oneCtw.o\ 'or 'three months every spring, $hcn rest in
few

19th,
cheer-

ftiUKin';^J)ite'of lieatihd heavy tsin, until Jun«. On June 22nd,
the lajtiflo^er'bQ^Bn'lto.' fade, but already (August .8th) the plant
is-'aeruiing' u^/artitheT>trorfi; flower-stem. I have had the grace-
ful* Pile VainU^, Li^ bloom from October Until 2Way, and
C&rteii'^rdkya 'frojn . Ajiril to November. This last shrub, the
bade'eof oir Club.'Ms'V'particularly usef*al garden plant, for it is

loveliest in July, when it keeps a spot in the garden agtow with
^arteK-TvHen'tjrightnd^s'is most ueeded. when autumn ia past and
he iffifM has n*ot comei—J.G.
.'.-•; v !

'*'
I

*'- '

' .: "t ; ' !•"

BEftAVrOTJR OF; YOUNG ECHIDNA.
Rarely is'a' very vo'urik Echidna or "native Porcupine," Echidna

m\iri$<itl<i, *eer>; and but Kttfe in known respecting the early life

of th£ specie*.'*'
1

, Iri August last, a Ijvinjr example, nbuut a week
<ili|' brobably, W&& brought to *nV, by » resident of Somerville, whd
said^ that* -lw^ha'd' observed scores of adult Echtdnas, but »eve'r

before a you rig one
The infant monotreme, naked and with unopened eyes—though

they were plainly discernible; as black dots through a "film'*—was
ooM to th«> tnueh, jw a snake is, but so active that it wad a most
difficult subject fyr thelcame^n. It -st'uirroeu and clambered over
liiy h&ml' tricd^t^i'.buri'ovv into the palm, and sometimes rolrjrti

itiself inV> a.foWl^'ihe'udutt animal, often does, Jti face of danger.
Ill 'the' tin

1

ill

J

Wfiic^
f

ii was carried to Melbourne, the young
Echidna burrowed1'i'n

1

lotfse, dry earth, using Ite *|ofC. slen/|ey beak,
aM-' Jts-'Weak hut ' fairly^ RhaTp little digging- claws,, after the ap-
proved £Tehi drift 'manner"
.'Most surprising wai' the energy of this very young creature; ite

nsrsisfccnt'effortty'tb 'clamber and burrow. It canoe from a **nur-

sery ,

''in
t
loo^er-BandV , be'n?ath a clump of Heath, Fpttcris v>npre**a,

but Cranbouiue' "way; /l betng discovered by u dog, whose owner
fiaveid "the'ihtpre^tin'g ''baby." There was no sign of its mother;
mb Vive' burrow WaV closed when it was found, and lacked emeu a
de&d Ivaf or grass, -bcht, as lining—the moat primitive "nest"
imaicin&bler-T-or wastit-only a temporary ^'day-nursery.**—C.B.

thU:mbadow- moonwortT
-

''"At the* dtib**meet»ngjjn October, 1327. I gave &cmc account ef
the -father' riye ferrt, •Batr\jch'mm auMtredc, TtBr., known as the
Meadow Moonwort, and my experiences with the $atn& plant over
a rperiod;of -forty. yoars%(^ct. Mat, Nov., 1927, p. 197). At that
lii-.ir »|-i, ;..ian; :v.';ii dy-ur down, prpvmus to its resting period.
TbtMiflfRt'-trtgrisi of ' ita» forty-first season's growth appeared on
riebruary 8th. last.iTl In two months it had attained its full sise.,

adjexhibiltKi .atJ-MeiQub meeting in June. It measured 16 inches
in height, rather taller, than im-ah probably because ite portion
in my shade house was not quite so well lighted as previously.
Next y«ar T think of trying' It in tike open,—r. G. A. .Barnabix
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ETHNOLOGICAL NOTES.

it appears to have now been demonstrated that Neanderthal man
appeared in Great Britain before the glacial period* According -to

J, Read Moir. the stone implement clay beds of Hoxne, Suffolk,

lie below a thick layer of glacial boulder clay. On top of this

arc found- tools of a more advanced type* then again a cold-period

bed, and above this the present surface'with new Stone Age relic*.

We have been waiting for a long while to read of the discovery,
in other parts of the world, of the chipped pebble axe, the dominant
chopper in all parts of Eastern Australia, where suitable pebbles

are readily accessible- Examples have actually been coming to

light, for some time past* in the Columbia Valley, U.S.A,, Twit

they have heretofore been ignored, or merely called "scrapers^"
Mr. Julian H. Steward, of the University

fc
of California, gow jsug-

geits that they are "throwing stone*,"-or missilea. Yhe illus-

trations fciven Know that they are Identical with our choppers in

e^Cr.v way.

The Stone Age is now Eoiithic, Paleolithic, Me&olithie, and
JNeolithic. The MesofUhlc embraces the Asiltan, the Tafderioisian
and the Maglemonean. But the Azilian cannot be separated from
the Upper Palaeolithic. The recent researches of Erik Weatftrby.
the Danir.h prehtatorian, into the Magfemoscan station of Bloksb-
jerg. demonatratee that, its culture passes over without a break into

the Neolithic period. So we have no longer a gap to be bridged

from the Palaeolithic to the Neolithic Overlapping of cultures

is also being freely discovered. It is time more attention was
paid to the undisturbed evolutionary cultures of the Australian,

and less to the migrant and heterogeneous remains of Europe.

Another controversy has risen. The chipped stones of the Sligo
coast, Ireland, described by J. P. T. TJuichell as of the Early Stone
Age, have been declared to be merely accidental. The reasons
given by a committee of investigation are, first, that the 'caves are
of much later geological date than the Old Stone Ago; and,
secondly, that the chipped stones are of limestone, a most unsuit-
able material for implements. This is an instance of a remark-
able confusion of ideas, the mingling of geology and archeology
without warrant, The Lower Murray aborigines used a lime-
stone freely for chipped implements, aa did many other of our
tribe*.

Vol. XVI., No. 5, of the Record* of the Australian Mitsmm,
Sydney, is devoted entirely to ethnology. Ethnological
Notes by W. W. Thorpe, with twelve plates and a map, describes
a number of crude stone implements, atone mills, a doubly-grooved
conkal implement, which Mr. Thorpe thinks comparable to the
cylir.dro-conical stones of the Darling River, but which is exactly
tike che grooved implements of Goulbum district, and resemble our
northern Victorian and Western District groved implements; a
remarkable bone implement, which may be anything; a jinkee or
medicine man's magic stick from Cue, W.A., of Churinga rela-
tionship,, and other items.—A. S. KbkvoM.
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SHELDUCK AS A PET.

One seldom hears of a JShetduck, or Mountain-duck, Tad&riia
tadurrtaideH, being kept as a pet; yet, once domestical**!, thi*

species will not only become as tame and affectionate, but also 00
useful, as the household eat, Kroin personal experience, however,
we have concluded that the rearing of ducklings, from their wild

state, '* *"*• a practicable project, they are not hardy, and many
losses occur. It is possible that, if eggs were obtained and in-

cubated under a domestic duck, or a hen, better results would be

achieved.

Some years ago, we captured a brood of 12 Mountain-ducks
Only OTIB lived. When feathers began to take the place of down,
it was obvious that our sole survivor was a male bird. He soon
became accustomed to the food given him, and to the strangeness

Of farmyard life, and began to show signs of vigorous growth.
It was not long before "Tommy" was as oui*»t as the domestic
ducks, and more confiding". At meat times h« would, occasionally,

waddle around the table, and "beg" for a pi ace nf rake or other
dainty.

During Ihe day ''Tommy" was permitted to roam about the

gardens and enclosure round the house, where he did good service

in destroying caterpillars and other pests; one wing, or course,

was kept clipped. At night-time he was shut up with the domestic
ducks, or hens. Many a fowl lost some tail feathers as a result
at annoying the Shelduck, for he was ruler of the fowl-yard; even
the ducks decided that it was safer to keep on friendly terms with
their ''wild" relative

The Mountain-duck received food similar to that supplied to

tile fowls; he- was especially fond of wheat, but preferred to take
it from one's hand rather than from a dish. Three other Moun-
tain-ducks were subsequently reared, but uTommy" was always
th« favorite. Some time later our pet wan the only occupant of
the fowl-yard, Feeling lonely, however, without his feathered
friends, he sought friendship with the dog—a collie—which did
not object to a companion, in spite of the fact that his drinking
water was continually transformed into a mixture of mud and
feather* through the agency of "Tommy's" dabbling bill.

The Mountain-duck was an effective watch-dog; when ft stranger
appeared he would

'
assume a ferocious attitude, and, with bead

erect and feathers ruffled, would follow the visitor round the gar-
den and orchard, frequently uttering his deep, hoarse notes. When
displeased, be was ever ready to inflict a iharp nip with his bill

just above one's boots. He willingly accompanied us for s balhe iu

the take, but never cared to remain for long in the water. After
about 12 months he became so attached to the members of the
family that he was regarded as one of the household: it was
chiefly through his affection towards us that we finally lost him.
One day, when wo were all absent from home, "Tommy* * dis-

appeared- Evidently be decided to follow ua ? and had managed
to squeeze out under the gate. Doubtless he soon met hi» fate,

falling an easy victim to a fox, or "to a sportsman's giin—Frkd.
BaHTON, Jnr
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS 7 CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held, ill

the Royal Society's Hall, on Monday, September 10th,

1928. The President, Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S., occu-

pied the chair, and about 90 members and friends were
present. In the absence, on holidays, of the Hon. Secre-
tary, Mr, L. Hodgson, his place was taken by Mr, Geo.
Coghill ; while Mr. Elake acted as Minute Secretary, Mr-
H. B. Williamson being absent on plant survey work, at

Canberra.
REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follows :—Hurst-
bridge, Mr. A. J. Tadgell; Boronia, Mr. Paton ; Wattle
Park, the President.

ELECTION' OF MEMBERS.
The following were duly elected as ordinary members

on a show of hands:—Miss Marjorie Smith, Epworth
Hospital, Erin-street, Richmond; Messrs. G. Joliffe, 46
Andrew-street, Windsor ; Clive Grant, 161 Richard-
son-street, Middle Park; R. Halliday, 29 Spring-
street. Malvern; and T. C. O'Neill, 73 Caroline-street,

South Yarra.
GENERAL.

The President mentioned that the S9th birthday of

Mr, C French, senr., was that day being celebrated, and a

motion was carried that the Acting Secretary convey the
Club's hearty congratulations to him.

LECTURKTTK.
Mr. C. Daley, F.L.S., gave a short address on the stone

axes used by Victorian aborigines. A fine series of
specimens was shown. Mr. Daley also read a short
paper, by Mr. A. S. Kenyon, on the same subject,

EXHIBITS.
By Mr. A. S. Kenyon.—Stone axes, etc., from Austra-

lia, America, Melanesia, etc., and a case of stone imple-
ments from Tasmania, and one from New Zealand, in

illustration of his paper.
By Mr. C. Daley, F.L.S., stone axes, etc., illustrating

his lecturette; also, from his home garden, flowers of
Thryptomene calycina, and other native plants.
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By Mr. H. P. McColL—Flowers from his garden, of

Hardenbergia monophylla* hoth alba and rosea, and other
native plants.

By Mr. C. Borch.—Four species of Victorian

Lycaemdae

—

Miktu$ delicia (Moonlight Blue), M* hem-
lius, Ogyris olane (Mistletoe Blue), and Oc/yris abrotti

(Scarce Mistletoe Blue).

By Mr, F. E. Wilson, F.E,S,—Five species of Jewel
beetles from East Indies, Chrysochroa genus-

By Mr. Harold Smith, per Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L-S.

—Wildflowers from a patch of Mallee, 10 miles S.W. of

Horsham.

By Mr. Chas. Barrett, C.M,Z,S.—"Ant-house" ptatit.

Myrmecodia- Beccarii, from Cairns; and ethnological

specimens from N.\V\ Australia.

By Mr. A. E. Opperman —Flowers from his garden..

of Glianthus Dampieri, Stypandra glauca t
and various

orchids.

By Mr. F. G. A. Barnard.—Cherry Baltart, Exvcwvpm
cupremformis, in fruit.

By Mr. F. Pitcher.—Rhodesian Mahogany bean,
Afzelia -cuauzensis.

By Mi". V. H. Miller.

—

Corysanthes fimbriata and
Rterostylis alpina

f
growing specimen of Dendr&bitwn

tenmlum. White feather Orchid, from Queensland; also
fruits of Kigelia, pinnatd, Dittenia indica, and Tuffa
aciitwiQuhi, and Seed-pods (I8in. long), of Poincixtim
regia, and of Spathadea campamdata*

EXCURSION* TO FRTRSTBRIDGE.

Neariy 50 members and friends took pact in the ramble over
the 'hills and daks at Hurstbridge on August 25. The season
being abnormally dry, the Western slopes were not found so in-
teresting- as the Southern and Eastern slopes, and even these
tatter were suffering from lack of rain. The day was cool and
cloudy at times, but bright sunshine at others. A large number
of the excursionists vied with one another in recording finds, which
were duly named and explained. The leader also gave those
assembled some notes of general information about Acacias, with
more particular reference to those growing- around Hurstbridge,
of which there are at least 14 species—many of these were found in
flower. Of the 90 species of plants recorded during the outing,
53 were found in -flower, of which eight were orchids. To a
number who had not seen the Ophiogloxwrti corvteetcwi growing,
the fruiting aptke was of aomc interest.
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KITCHEN MIDDENS ON THE MORN1NGTON
PENINSULA

By R. A. Keble.

By roughly classifying the surface of the Mornington
Peninsula into sand and clay areas, we find that what
may be conveniently termed the Tyabb Sands* extend
from Langwarrin to Coolart, between the Stony Point
railway and the Western Port Bay; and, similarly,, the
Tootgarook Sands comprise the whole of that part of the
Peninsula between Bass Strait and Port Phillip Bay,
west of the Wallermeryong, south of the Toom Toom
Allock, a.nd west of a line from the Toom Toom Allock to

Dromana. With two exceptions, these are the areas on
which the aborigines have left abundant evidences of

occupation, in the shape of kitchen middens, spoil heaps,

etc.

In striking contrast to the sand are the clay areas r

comprising most of the remainder of the Peninsula. On
them, traces of the blacks are rare, or entirely absent:
notwithstanding the existence of permanent creeks, not
one kitchen midden or native camp can be instanced.

Those kitchen middens between Coolart and Flinders, at

the edge of the basaltic clays, arc on sandy raised
beaches. It is striking proof of the blackfeliow's pre-
ference for sand, that the kitchen middens situated
within the day area, namely, those on the Mount Martha
pre-emptive right, and Yaen Yaen, are on patches of
white sand; off these patches, not a trace of aboriginal
habitation can be found.

There are, however, two sandy tracts that contain very
few traces of the blacks, one on Sandy Point, and the
other on the ridge on the west side of the Wallermeryong
parallel to it, and between the Toom Toom Allock and
Blacks' Camp. The ridge is flat-topped, with many
swamps scattered over it, but none of them is permanent;
the same may probably be said of Sandy Point.

It is usually difficult to ascertain whether the water in
a swamp was formerly permanent or not The appear-
ance of the rabbit converted most of them into mere
soaks, for when the water retired during the dry months,,
rabbits burrowed round the water's edge and through the
impervious layer, thus restricting the swamp's capacity
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to sammer level. Sume s^ampt* were never permanent,
while other?, held a perennial supply, and for that reason
attracted the first settler, just as they did the blacks*
Thus Balla Balla, Tyabb waterholes,and Bungunyan were
selected, and the homesteads built on the native camp
sites. Now only one of the Tyabb waterholcs holds
water, and the Bungunyan is more often dry than not.

Bungunyan, before the advent of the rabbit* was a per-

manent sheet of water. Biacks' Camp (so-called) at the
corner of the Cape Schanck and Flinders Road, is now
simply a small waterhole, yet an old resident (Mrs,
CairiuO can remember the blacks throwing their pic-
can ntnies into an extensive swamp to teach them to swim.
Another resident states that once only has he known this

swamp to be dry; and hte memory extends back for
more than 65 or 70 years.

Although it would seem that permanent water was an
essentia!,' the Bas3 Strait shore between Rowley's Rocks
and the back beach, Rye, which contains by far the most,
complete record of the aborigines on the Mornington
Peninsula, hius no swamps or creekn within some miles
of it. This appears to be a contradiction to the neces-
sity of permanent water to native habitation. From the
presence of HaHotis, limpet and periwinkle shells round
the edges of the Tootgarook Swamp, Sailor's (Dm Sde's)
Lagoon, and other permanent waters in the district, it

appears -certain that they often carried their shellfish

to the permanent water, possibly, in this instance, to a
greater extent.

It is a curious fact, that the foreshore of that part of
Western Port Bay, where the mangrove grows, contains
but few tracer of native habitation ; all the camps were
inshore. On Lhe other hand, the open shores of the
southern part of Western Port Bay and Basa Strait were
much favoured.

In Che small lagoon* near Langwarrm railway station,
a hafted axe was found in the peat. It was my mis-
fortune to arrive in the district after the find, but I was
informed that the handle, black as the peat, and obviously
very old. was bent round the stone axe, which was ap-
parently not grooved, bound with fibre, and cemented
with grass-tree gum.

At Barrett's Swamp, a mile south, knives, flakes, chips,
nuclei, rasps, pounding stones, and a crude axa or two
were collected, At the Blacks' Camp (always referred
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to as such by the residents), Sornerville, I obtained flakes

(sonic showing secondary chipping) f and fragments of
axes, but never a complete axe. Both before and .since

my survey, numerous axes have been ploughed up, and
there was recently a news item in the local paper regard-
ing such a find.

On the shores of Rutherford's inlet, there are heaps of

oyster shells, which arc ascribed to the aborigines, but
the Inlet was beyond my survey, and I had little time to

devote to it. On Brilla a few flakes were obtained,
showing that the natives visited the island. At Balla

Balla there is evidence of a large kitchen midden on a
ploughed field. I heard from various sources that
numbers of axes had'been ploughed up from time to time
in the neighbourhood. This area would repay close

scrutiny, and I am convinced that some valuable finds

would be made,

Tyabb Waterhoies (formerly "The Willows/' the
homestead of J. Watson) was the site of a large kitchen
midden. It is situated in a depression on white fresh-

water sand, which has been ploughed continuously for

70 or 80 years, consequently the native implements are
much scattered, and have to be searched for. Neverthe-
less, I obtained there, knives, flakes, broken edges Of
ground axes, pounding stones, etc, etc. It is probable
that a great quantity of material awaits a collector who
could be on the spot when the ploughing is done.

About a mile further south is the Shooter's Camp, or

sometimes called the Shooter's Lagoon, the permanent
camp of professional game hunters, who supplied the
Melbourne market in the early days. This was a native
camp, at which numerous small implements were found.

At the Bungunyan (King's Station), I obtained axes,

flakes, knives, sharpening stones, pounding stones, etc.,

etc. Here, again, the midden ha3 been ploughed.

Curnweel, Babbaleip, and Coolamadooiam were not
surveyed geologically, but I traversed most of them and
found little of interest. A survey of Bandtenanmer,
Parrewurruckwurruck, Mooradoo. Merram Merram, and
Coolart, proved of little interest from an ethnological
point of view. This was disappointing, as I expected to

find traces of aboriginal habitation along the Warren-
guite.

At Tulam, on the southern side of the point, there is
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a small creek (called Midden Creek on my geological

map) that heads back towards the Coolart (Merrick's
Creek). Here I found abundant evidence of a large
kitchen midden, in the form of shells, bones, ashes, cook-
ing stones, flakes, a pounding stone, and an axe made of

metamorphic rock, Mr, Haggcr, of Tulam, jg reported
to have found a boomerang in the dune sand. This
midden is like those on the shore of Bass Strait, i.e., on
dune sand and limestone; where the white freshwater
sand and the dune sand and limestone exist in close

proximity! the blacks, fur some reason, appear to have
selected the latter . {cf. Blacks' Camp, near Cape
Schanck). As Midden Creek seldom flows, they must
have watered above tide level in the Coolart- The sea
ts encroaching so fast that this midden must shortly be
engulfed.

The basaltic red clay area comprises the whoie of that
south of a line from Arthur's Seat to Coolart and east
of the Wallermeryong. We know that the blacks roamed
over it (H. Tuck), but excepting on one watershed, only
a few scattered flakes were found. The watershed re-
ferred to is that between Double Creek und the Yallerong,
on which numerous traces of habitation were found, par-
ticularly near the Punch Bowl. I found, along this ridge,
portions of axes, pounding stones, knives, flakes (some
showing .secondary chipping), chips, etc, All the frag-
mentary axes were of basalt and patinated; they were
seemingly very old. On the fringe of the basaltic clays
there are some poor examples of middens on the raised
beaches opposite the Mcremendiewokewoke (Tucks)

,

and on West Head they were not large camps like those
on the Tyabb and Tootgarook Sands.

Up Stockyard Creek (Targoot in part), and the Wal-
lermeryong (Main Creek) traces of the btacks were rare.
We pass out of the Wallermeryong on to the Tootgarook
area, composed of dune sands and limestones, and topo-
graphically dissimilar to any other portion of the Morn*
irigton Peninsula,

i -

The relative absence of traces of aboriginal habitation
on the ridge west of the Wallermeryong, has already been
referred to. In passing, it should he noticed that the
sand on the ridge is similar to that of the Tyabb area, and
.not typical of the Tootgarook area. This white sand
extends south to Blacks' Camp, but the camp itself is on
dune sand. Blacks' Camp, near the head of the Burra
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Bong, is one of the best examples of a kitchen midden on
the Peninsula. Besides, remains of shellfish, of many
kinds, bones, knives, flakes, crude axes, etc., may be col-

lected, the smaller implements in quantity. Early recol-

lections of it as a blacks' camp have already been referred

to. One old resident (not one of the first) raised the
question as to whether it got its name from the blacks,

or because Black, the surveyor, camped there white he
was conducting the trigonometrical survey. * I have
not ascertained whether Black conducted this part of the
trigonometrical survey, nor whether a trigonometrical
party ever camped at the lagoon, but the trigonometrical
station is some miles to the south, and as it was only
a minor triangulation, a fixed camp would be scarcely

necessary.

On the small promontory that juts out from Cape
-Schanek, below the lighthouse, there is a kitchen midden
that has b^en much reduced by erosion and humsn
agency. f found in the vicinity a few chips and flakes,

but nothing of compelling interest.

By far the most interesting area on the Peninsula,
from an ethnological standpoint, is the Bass Strait shore,,

from' Rowley's Rocks to the back beach at Rye (the

limit* of the .survey) . It is a matter of extreme interest

to note that the shifting sands forming the margin of

the Strait have accumulated since the place was first

settled, I have been repeatedly informed (C. Cairns)
that, in the first place, the consolidated dunes (i.e. ( grass
country) extended to the ocean foreshore, and where the
Metalftica, and other scrub were absent the area was
covered with a thick covur of native grasses, abounding
in kangaroos and native fauna of all kinds- The dime
sand has encroached in some places up to 40 chains. The
old resident's statement is corroborated by the fact that
at places banksias still stand up and protrude above the
shifting dunes, having been covered where they grew.

As the sand is always shifting, the underlying surface
of consolidated dune is from time to time exposed* and
here we find all kinds -of implements—axes, usually crude
or blan&. but occasionally polished, mills, pounding
stones, knives, chips, flakes, cooking stones, charcoal,
fragmentary bones, etc., etc. In one place 1 found the
cooking stones left just as the aborigines had used them:
in another, evidence of a kitchen midden at low-water
mark, showing the amount of erosion that had occurred
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since. About a mile inland from Boag's rocks, znd well
beyond the reach of the moving sand, is a large kitchen
midden about four chains long, and half a chain wide.
This jn?px'eseiits the class of rmddens that has been
covered by the encroaching sand. In it. I f«und an axe
or two, numerous flakes, bones, odd cooking sU>ue$. ashes,
and a varied assortment of shells. As this midaen has
lately been ploughed, and must now begin to disintegrate,
it should be properly overhauled.

The platform above Boag's Rocks has never been
covered with sand. There is every evidence of a kitchen
midden on a large scale; but the tally of implements Was
very meagre. The Bass Strait shore line will well repay
repeated searching*, for newly-exposed kitchen middens
and camps, and will prove a veritable treasure trove to

the ethnologist.

In a road cutting on the Boniyong (anglicised to
Boneo) , pre-emptive right, near the State School, I

found, from 21 to 31 inches below the surface of a grass-
consolidated dune, and resting on what was undoubtedly
the residual soil of the underlying limestone^ flakes and
chips intermixed with Mytilus shells, fragments of axes,
bones, etc., etc. The implied midden is something newer
than the underlying dune limestone, and probably newer
than the Tootgarook Swamp, which was the reason for
its being in its present position, but it belongs to one of
the earlier series of barclains that formed on the east
side of the Mornington Peninsula, and gradually moved
westwards until they closed the opening of Port Phillip

Bay, Whether it will be possible to compute the age of
the dunes, and estimate the period of time involved in
their migration to the westwards, is a problem that
awaits investigation, but, notwithstanding the fact that
the implements were found beneath dune sand, which,
of course, is irregular in its rate of accumulation, I re-
gard the flakes and chips as evidencing considerable
antiquity.

There are numerous traces of native occupation around
the Tootgarook Swamp, in the shape of flakes and chips,
and remains of shellfish- Some of the shells have been
carried from Bass Strait; of such there is certain proof
in the rock attached forms, such as the limpets, etc.

There is, however, practically conclusive evidence that
the Swamp was formerly tidal, and some of the oysters,
for instance,, may have come from it. ...
On the Toom Tootn Allock I found few truces of imple-
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ments, and practically none along the Port Phillip shore.

A diabase axe was found about 400 feet up the side of
Arthur's Seat, and another about the 150 ft. contour on
the south side of Mt.- Martha. On the Mt. Martha Pre-
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emptive Right there is an inlier of freshwater sand over-

looking a deep cut-back of what is really the channel of

the TubbarubbabaL This sand covers a low hill, on
which chips, flakes, knives, pounding stones, and a small

axe were found. There are traces of ashes, shells, and
bones* suggesting that this was a true kitchen midden,
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At the Yaen Yaen, about three miles south of Moocoo-
due railway .station, a few knives and flakea were ob-
tained; but: although the Swamp was originally per-
manent, and similar to those at the Blacks' Camp at

Somerville, Barrett's Swamp, and the Bungunyan, it did
not yield much by direct search. I have been informed,
however, that numerous axes have been ploughed up.

My survey did not reach the Munmangur, Gunyong,
Kakeraboite, and creeks flowing north-westerly into
Port Phillip Bay from Mt. Eliza. On the shore north of

Mornington, there are kitchen middens pn the raised

beaches that have been much despoiled by indiscriminate
collectors, They may, however, have some treasures
still to yield up, and should be systematically searched
and mapped.

The aborigines disappeared from the Mornmgton
Peninsula in 1857 (Tuck). The influx of white settlers

began about 1840, so that only those who are, say, over
seventy-five, could have a reliable recollection of the
blacks. While I was conducting the geological survey,
t came in contact with several old residents, of ages rang-
ing from 75 to 85 years, and from them obtained some
interesting information. But how much has been
missed by not taking an active interest iij what they had
to tell, and the opportunity has all but vanished, for even
in the brief period that has elapsed since my survey,
some of them have passed on. I availed myself of every
opportunity to authenticate old names, and ascertain
hitherto unrecorded ones for my geological maps. More-
over. I took every opportunity of checking the narratives,
and where they related to the same subject, was amazed
at their substantial accuracy.

The late Mrs. Balcombe Murphy, of The Briars, Morn-
ington, had a reliable memory, and cherished her early
recollections of the Peninsula. She supplied me with
the native name of Dunn's Creek, viz., Bakmanwarran-
darra, the correct form of the anglicised Tubba Rubha,
viz., Tubbarubbabal, and confirmed ftuch native, names
as Chechingurk, Tuerong, Moorooduc. and Bnbbanaring.
She had an unique collection of the handiwork of the local

tribe. If Mrs. Balcombe Murphy has kept a diary, or
made notes, they will be found to contain, in all pro-
bability, items of intense interest relating to the Morn-
ington Peninsula.

Another name new to maps, Yaen Yaen, was first
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given to me by Mr. Murray; it is, however, often used
by o!d residents for the swamp at the old settlement of
Moorooduc, about three miles south of Moorooduc rail-

way station. The spelling of it adopted here is taken
to be somewhat equivalent to Yan Yan Gurt, further
north, but to get the correct sound a diphthong is neces-

sary.

Balnarring was formerly applied to the Stony Creek
valley. Meremendiewokewoke, or Mendiemendiewoke-
woke (II. Tuck) was in the Manton's Creek valley. The
blacks that roamed over the region were known as the
Tal Tal' tribe (S. Tuck), Bandananmer was at the head-
waters of the Warrenguite Creek. T heard Sandstone
Island, off Hasting*, referred to as Coolam, the Depart-
mental plans have it as Koolamandoo, but in native par-
lance it was Coolam a doolam. Parre Yurruc Yurruc,
on an old geological map, is the name of the mainland
opposite Coolam a doolam, but 7 could find no corrobora-
tion of it. Babhateip was the Kind's Creek valley

(Noble), and Cumwed, Long Point. Bungunyan, or
Bangian of the old plans, is authenticated in a number
of ways, and similarly Tyabb Waterboles, and Balla

Bftlla. Sage's Creek was known as Biningnanng.
Moorooduc is applied to the ML Elista pre-emptive right

on the Lands Department plans, but to Schnapper Point
on the oldest geological map (1856). For many years it

has been applied to the settlement at the Yaen Yaen, and
still later to the railway station, three miles north. One
looks with suspicion on the wide use of a name, and also

on such a name as Morradoo, at Crib Point, which is

apparently the same.

1 could obtain no confirmation of Ballarong, Brokil

is an old plan name for the outlet of the Tubba Rubba
Creek. Boniyong has been anglicised to Boneo, and
Toom Toom Allock somehow changed into Drumna Mul-
lock. Tootgarook was retained by J. Purves as the

name of their pre-emptive right, and was taken from
the swamp. I could obtain no authentication of
Merram Men-am, but Coolart is amply authenticated.

There is a number of place names near Prankston that
are obviously nath'e names, and there may be someone
living whose memory is still reliable enough to authenti-
cate them; but the time has almost slipped by, and T am
afraid that they will go down to future generations
merely as curious examples of the native language.
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THE LILIES OF VICTORIA.

Part VI.

By H. B. Williamson, F.T..S,

Although, with Part V. of this series of articles, the
description of our true Lilies (Fam. Lilinceae) was con-

cluded, I have ventured to carry on with the few repre-
sentatives of the allied families without altering the title

of the series.

Family Xyriimceae. (One Genua, Xifris).

The plants of this family>re very closely allied to those
of LUiaeeae, differing in having only the three inner seg-

ments of the perianth petal-like, the outer ones being
scale-like, and in having only 3 perfect stamens,

Xyris operculata, Labill. Tall Yellow-eye. Fig. 1.

Perennial, with tufts of linear leaves 6 to 9 inches long,
with distichous brown shining leaf bases. Scapes
slender, 1 to 1A feet high, bearing ovoid or globular flower
heads, sometimes | inch across, enclosed by broad, black
scales. Perianth with a short tube with three outer seg-
ments (sepals). Two of these, sometimes spoken of as
bracteoles, enclose the flower in bud, and are brown,
scale-like and boat-shaped, with a sharp keel (lb),

usually ciliate or fringed; while the third one is thin,

and encloses the petals and stamens as in a bag which
becomes detached at the base, and cast off as the petals
expand. Petals often over ^ inch across, broadly ovate.
yellow, soon withering- Perfect stamens 3, sterile

stamens (staminodia) slender, with a tuft of hairs. Re-
corded from the S.W., S. and E. of Victoria, and from
all States but W.A.

XYR1S GRACILIS, R.Br. Slender Yellow-eye.
Very similar to narrow-headed forms of X. opercutata.

Fig. 1, and not easily separated from that species. It

has leaves usually shorter, flatter, and more twisted- The
flower stalks, and heads are more slender, the lateral
sepals are not keeled, but rounded and smooth (1c), and
the petals are somewhat smaller. An essential differ-

ence occurs in the placentas, which in this plant do not
extend to the apex of the ovary. In Rodway's Tas-
mania,)! Flora, an additional distinguishing mark be-
tween the two species is given—"Flowers, pale yellow—
X, oparculata. Flowers orange

—

X, gracilisJ' The dis-

tribution is the same as that of X. cpercidata.
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Family Amaryllhuceajg,

The plants of this family arc more nearly related to

the orchids, having the ovary inferior, with the stamens
attached aboveit; nevertheless, some of them are popularly
called "Lilies/ e.g., Belladonna Lily, Amamllis; Guern-
sey Lily, Pancratium; Alstromer's Lily, AMroemeria;
Lent Lily, Narcissus; Murray Lily and the Darling Lily,

Crinwn; and Garland Lily, Calostemma. Others of the
family are: Narcissus, Daffodil, Jonquil, all Narcissus;
Snowflakc, leucojum; Snowdrop, Gakmtlius; American
Aloe, Agave. The true Aloe is a Lily. The family is re-

presented in Australia by nearly a hundred species (IS

genera), six of these (3 genera) being recorded from
Victoria.

KEY TO THE GENEKA.
1. Flowers, solitary, without a tube ... .. Hypoxia

Flowers, tubular, in a terminal umbel 2
2. Flowers, large, without cotona . . ........... Cvbxum

Flowers, small, filaments united into a corona Caloetcmma

Genus Hypoxis.
Hypoxis hygrometrica, R.Br. Gulden Weather-glass.

Fig. 2.

Plant with a rhizome thickened into a small tuber
emitting thick, clustered roots, and covered at top by
the membranous leaf-sheaths, not splitting into fibres-

Leaves narrow-linear, sometimes over 6 inches long,

usually sprinkled or ciliate, with long hairs. Scape
shorter than the leaves, bearing 2, rarely more; orange-
yellow star-like flowers. Segments 6, about 4 lines long,

3 outer ones often darker coloured outside. Anthers
(a) deeply divided at the base. Stigmas erect and con-
nate (b). Blooms from November to February. Re-
corded from all districts, but not frequent, and in all

other States but W.A.
Hypoxis glabella. R.Br. Yellow Star. Fig. 3.

This differs from the foregoing in its scarcely
lobed anthers (a), its bright yellow flowers, and
the total absence of hairs. Its rhizome, is bulb-
Uke, and is covered with the fibrous remains
of the old leaf-sheaths. Flowers solitary, perianth
segments 3 to 5 lines long; stamens nearly equal
in length; scape with a long, sheathing bract about the
middle. A much more common plant than the last

species, blooming in early Spring, and growing often so
thickly as to give the grass land a bright yellow appear-
ance, (b) shows ovary stigmas and two of the stamens.
All districts of Victoria, and in all other States.
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Hypoxis pusilla. Hook t\ Tiny Star, Fig. 4.

Distinguished from the foregoing by its perianth seg-

ments, scarcely 2 lines long, and by having three of the

stamens usually shorter than the others; scapes rarely

over an inch long, usually with two small, bristle-like

bracts above the middle. Recorded from the S.W. and
S, of the State, and from N.S.W. (vur. of #. gWeUa).
And probably found in other States.

Genus Calostemma.
Greek: K&ios, beautiful; steimm, crown.

s

Calostemma purpureum, R.Br. Garland Lily.

Plant with a bulb attaining a diameter of li to 2
inches. Leaves linear, usually developed after flower-
ing has commenced ; scape 1 to 2 feet, bearing an umbel of

many flowers, purple in the type form, but pink or white
in the variety carnea (<7. carneum

t
Lindl.), bracts 2 or

3, large, pointed
; pedicels to nearly an inch in length,

segments about V inch, spathuiate; stamens 6. inserted at

the summit of the tube, united by membranous wings to

form a toothed corona about half the length of the seg-

ments; fruit globular, one-seeded. Rare in the N.W.,
Lake Hattah. J. E. Dixon.

Genus Crinum.
Greek: KHnon. Lily.

CRINUm PEDUNCULATUM, R.Br. Murray Lily,

A tail bulbousplanfc, with broad leave?- snmetimes3 inches
across, smooth at the margin: scape (peduncle) lfc to 3

feet high, robust; flowers 5 to 15, sometimes, over 20;
pedicels nearly an inch long, with large broad bracta.

Perianth large, white and fragrant, with segments 2 to

2£ inches long, at the summit of a slender tube about
2 inches long. Stamens 6, fixed at the base of the lobes.

Styles long and thin ; capsule ovoid* very shortly beaked.
Crtnum flaccidum, Herb. Darling Lily.

A less robust plant than the above, with fewer {6 to

8), but larger flowers. It has a longer tube (Fig. 6, ft

single flower) , and shorter and narrower leave? scabrous
at the margin. Both these species grow along the Mur-
ray and other rivers in the Rivcrina. but there is no
authentic record of them from this side of the Murray,
so that they cannot strictly be included in our census,
T have a specimen of C, peduncidatuin. (per E. E. Pes-
coit), which was growing in a garden at Mildura, the
bulbs having been brought from Riverina. Both species,

as well as eight others, are recorded in Bailey's "Queens-
land Flora." The former also grows in South Australia
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OCCURRENCE OF THE TUPONG (PSEUDAPHRITIS
URVILL11) IN SALT WATER

By J. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S.

Further evidence of the occurrence of the "Tupong,"
or "Fresh-water Flathead/' in the sea, has been fur-
nished by Mr. Donald Macdonald in his "Notes for Boys"
{Argus, September 18th, 1928). He states that this

species Is often caught off the coast, by Gippsland fisher-

men, and that a resident of Prospect mentioned their
coming in from the sea. This confirms some earlier
observations regarding which there was, at the time,
some considerable doubt.

In 1872, the late Count de Castelnau, at that time Con-
sul for France in Melbourne, and a well-known ichthyo-
logist, described the Tupong under the name of Pseuda-
pkritix basxii, from one specimen, obtained in Bass Strait.

U had, however, already been described by Cuvier and
Valenciennes, in 1831, as Apkrtiis urvilliL Many years
after Castelnau's record, anglers began to" take the fish

in some of our fresh-water streams, in consequence of
which its reported occurrence in Bass Strait was re-

garded with very grave doubt.

In 1883, a specimen was caught at Port Melbourne, but
as this locality is close to the mouth of the Yarra, the
appearance of the Tupong in the sea might have been
accidental. Another specimen, however, taken in a net
off the shore at Mordlalioc a few years later, and a furt
ther specimen, observed by the late Dr. T. S. Hall and
myself in one of the salt-water tanks at the Melbourne
Aquarium, furnished convincing evidence of its occur-
rence in salt water. \

Further evidence from off the Gippsland coast is.

therefore, important, and while removing any doubts
which may still exist, confirms Castelnau's early record.
Specimens in the National Museum, from such widely-
separated localities as the Murray River, at Mildura,
Cape Otway, and Werribee River, Sale, Wilson's Pro-
montory, and the Yarra at Studley Park, Melbourne.
show that the Tupong occurs in fresh-water streams
practically throughout the State.

Onh Badge.—The new Club Badge is now available in three
forms:—-Brooch, Pendant, or Stud for coat lapel. Price. 2/6 each.
Application should he made to th^ Ron. Treasurer.

'
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NOTABLE NATURALISTS.

1(35

GEORGE MASTERS

George Masters was at one time the best-known
naturalist in Australia. Coming from England, as a

horticulturist, when under age, he went to Tasmania,
where he was much struck by the beauty of one of our
jewel-beetles, Stigmodera erythromelas, and started to

collect systematically. He wTas, soon afterwards, em-
ployed by the late Dr. A. W. Howitt, of Melbourne, in

whose cabinets (now in the National Museum) are many
specimens taken by Masters.

Subsequently, Masters joined the Australian Museum,
Sydney, as Assistant Curator, and later was induced, by
Sir Wm. Macleay, to take charge of his collections, after-
wards transferred to the Macleay Museum at the Sydney
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University, with Masters as the first Curator. For the

Australian Museum he collected all kinds of natural his-

tory specimens in many parts of Australia and Tasmania,
his most notable collection being at Gayndah, in Queens-
land, where he was specially sent to obtain specimens of

the then newly-discovered Lung-fish, Neoceratodux for-

steri,

Macleay, in writing of his collection, remarked:—"Mr.
Masters has not only been so successful in the object of

his mission as to get nineteen of these anomalous
animals, but has also brought back with him a very large

collection of specimens in all branches of Natural His-

tory. Among these the collection of Coleoptera stands
pre-eminent, it contains more than 1,100 species, and
numbers nearly 16,000 specimens."— (Macleay, Trans.
Ent. Soc. N. S. Wales, ii., p. 79.)

At one time more than half of the natural history
specimens in the Australian Museum were of his taking;
and even now, a very large proportion of the specimens
there were taken by him. After assuming charge of

the Macleay Museum, Masters very considerably im-
proved the collection, many of the old specimens having
the crude pins of a century and a half ago, and some of

the South African insects having even been transfixed
with thorns. He also collected in parts of New Guinea,
for Macleay, during the "Chevert" expedition, paying
special attention to birds. He obtained the first known
egg of the common Bird of Paradise (P. apoda), now in

the Macleay Museum. He was always much interested
in birds, and probably collected a greater variety of them
than any other man in Australia. Mammals, reptiles,

fishes, shells, and other natural history objects wTere col-

lected, but his special favourites were the beetles, his

private collection of these being added to the Macleay
Museum. More Australian species of vertebrates and
invertebrates were named after him than any other
naturalist of his time.

George Masters was a splendid shot, fearless in the
bush with natives (much more numerous then than
now), and frequently caught reptiles, including venom-
ous snakes, with his bare hands. He published a
catalogue of the Coleoptera of Australia, with two sup-
plements, still very useful to every worker of Australian
beetles; and a catalogue of the Coleoptera of New
Guinea, He also described a few birds.

Towards the end of his life he suffered considerablv
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from nervous complaints, and he was once in a cataleptic

trance for a few days. His eyesight also became very
poor, and this resulted in the cab accident which
terminated his life. He was a man of strong likes and
dislikes, always willing to oblige a friend, fond of a yarn,
a«d the writer has many pleasant recollections of the
old man, He was twice married, his second wife ac-

companying him on a holiday trip to England, including
his native village; but his eyesight was so poor that the
trip did not bring him much enjoyment. He left no
children, but his wife survived him.~-A.M.L.

-HARMON i"—ASSOCIATION OF MICROSCOPIC
ORGANISMS.

In his interesting article, "AnUhouse Hants and Their Tenants,'*
in the September issue of the Natuval\&t

T Mr. C. Barrett, in a
sease, throws out a challenge wheh he says (p. 13d—*'. . , whereas
3 rather simple explanation—Symbiosis may be offered for
acceptance or not, as .you please." There is an expression, know-
able in a wider sense—more acceptable because of that, and in
iiseJf equally acceptable—for this association of organism*, viz.,

'Harmony.'
"

To study these things in their simplicity, in their essentials, no
belter field exists than smonc the Protoaoa and other microscopic
organisms. Here, if studied snfhcicutiy, may be seen all thos*
characters of behaviour which bewilder -and tantalise us in the
higher organisms. Here they are all reduced to terms of tran-
sient form and relative motion—to the motion of nature.

A parallel ea.se to that of Afy/rmworfwr and ants is the association
of a colonial form of the clnss Rhizopoda with the desmid
SiaurMtriim vewnpvlare. 1 arn not aware whether this associa-
tion has been previously noted, being unable to find any reference
to it in the few papers and books at my disposal. In this dis-

trict (Nanneella Estate, near Kochester> it is Quite frequent—the
rule lather than the exception, apparently, though the activities
and real nature of the attached organism long escaped my notice.
. Nunibers of tbe organism Up to perhaps 50, are grouped round
the waist of the desmid, "which here, and with its many projecting
arms, affords much shelter, if these creatures are capable of appre-
ciating sup-h-^-a possibility that no one can assert with certainty,
noc yet deny. In the case of another desmid—a Doeidin^ with
several lines of conspicuously projecting "teeth*

1 along its length-
it niay often be had -with dense colonies of the flagellate Bieowtc*
attached ; not, however, on the teeth, but within their xhelter-
Bicvsoeea is a very sensitive creature, and will suddenly retract
.within its test or "bouse," in uncongenial conditions. Here one
might well suspect that an appreciation of the value of shcltea*

exists, yet this same flagellate, or one not distinguishable frotn
'it/ may be fonnd in other and exposed condition*.

Our Rtuxopod seems to be colonial in a wide sense, in that, so
far as 1 can discover, it belongs to the group, which produce reti-
culated pseudopods organisms aDied to Liberklctctmia and the
Foraurintfera, the pseudopods constituting an ever changing net-
work, in the present case probably linking thus, the individual
organisms into a urity

:
a sort of commonwealth. Of such minute



creatures it i* difficult Lo speak with certainty. Usually; between
the arms of the desmid is a scattered mags of what appear to be
bacterial remains, held in this net-work of pseudopods. Arising
.from the aririM uT the d*scnid, apparently from the axil, so to speak,
of the minute spines seen in regular series along those ams, arc
iminute cylindrical fovm*

t
slightly Kwollen at the distal extremity.

These may be a product of the clesmid, or may be independent
epiphytic forms. The pstiudopods.of the colonial Rhuopod pro-
ject well beyond the arms of the desmid. Maybe they afford some
protection to the desmid, "Tor th*se organs often prove—in Other
forms—dangerous, and even deadly, to unwary creatures.

Thin, however, la speculation aa 13 a .further suggestion—yet
still worthy of connideiation--that the desmid benefits? by the
digestive ami metabolic activities of the Rhixopod and the local

change thus induced in the environment; or the benefit thua may
he mutual.
Some derails, of these plant-animal associations .may be noted,

but. probably can never be known in completeness. The desmid
can live and flourish without the Rhizopod. Possibly the same
is true of the Rhizopod, though I have never detected it elsewhere,
We can know life only as activity and such associations—at least

net injurious—suggest the word Harmony, having as its basis
one of our fundamental conceptions of Nature, vjk., Motion, The
expression,. "Symbiotism,*' is a c%il-de-sae t and hence a barren
term, while the word "Harmony," which W€ can visuali.se in two
tuning forks, vibrating in unison, can carry our mind? to wider
fields and enable us to see and think of other parallels. That,
surely,, should be the aim, or one of the aims, of Nature study,
On page 137 of the September Naturalist, another of these

abstract problems is raised. Here that enigma. "Mind," is again
Ln question. Again amonjc the I*i*oto7.oa, where organisation
seemn reduced to a simplicity not elsewhere tn be found, may we
discover, if ever, an answer. The woTd "shy" has been used to

describe the activities even of the Rhizopodfc. Many of Ihe&c
organisms are suddenly retractile, and aftcn an interval, short or
long, slowly expansile, just aa a weevil, on being touched, will
retract its antennae and legs, and, after a while, slowly resume its

normal activities.

There is a small Helizoon, Astrodis antics, which, when one
pseudupod jk unduly interfered with, as by a large organism, will

iv»3tantly retract all psewdonods; and, after remaining quiescent
for a time slowly-—we might say, cautiously—again extend them.
"No eye or "peep-hole" here, it is true; y*c not far removed
'from them an the scale of organisation, some rudiment of the
formec <s present, Fn th« weevil, just- as In these lowly organisms,
wc. arc dependent on appearance only to obtain an answer to the
question raised—J. A. Ross.

The Ethnological section of the Club held it* monthly meeting
oO September 18th! at Latham Hoose, Mr. A, S. Ketiyon being in

the chair. Mr. Chaa. Daley read a paper on "The development
of an artistic sense in the aborigines of Australia," This was
followed by a general discussion. Mr- J. A. Kershaw exhibited some
interesting object* illustrating the subject. Mr. Kcnyon ex-
hibited IKeiabure containing reproductions of primitive artd and
crafts among the aborigines, including "Art in Australia" for
March, 1925, which contains designs Sri colour from aboriginal
work, and suggestions as bo application of similar designs in

domestic decoration.
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ANTS FROM NORTH QUEENSLAND,

By J. Clark, F.L.S., Entomologist, National Museum,
V Melbourne-

The collection of ants made by Mr. C. Barrett, G.M'.Z'.S.;

in North Queensland, contains fourteen species, one* of
which is new and is described below, A fine series from
the collection, including the type of the new species, has
been donated to the National Museum, and forms. a wel-

come addition.

Sub-family PONERINAE.
Rhytidoponeua convexa, Mayr, Jour. Mus. Godeffroy,

12, p. 92, 1876.

Two examples of this species were found at Cairns. -

Leptogenys (lobopelta) diminuta, Sm. var. Yarra-
bahna, Forel, Arkiv. f, Zool. 9, 16, p. 29, 1995.

A small colony was found nesting in an epiphyte

(fern) near the Daintree River,

Odontomachus turneri, Forel, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 44,

p. 56, 1900.

Several examples from near Cairns.

Odontomachus ajax, Forel, Rev. Suisse Zool. 18, p. 10,

1910.

Several examples were found at Port Douglas.

Sub-family MYRMICINAE.
PheiDOLE mecacephala. Fab., Syst. Ent 2, p. 361, 1793.

Two colonies were found in pseudobulbs of Myrmecodia
becaniu growing on the Mangroves near Cairns. They
had probably destroyed the original inhabitants. This
is an introduced pest, which is now widely distributed

in Australia. This ant has caused great havoc in

various parts of the world.

Sub-family DOUCHODERINAE.
Irjdomvrmex CORDATUs, Smith, Jour, Linn. Soc. Zool. 3.

p, 137, 1859.

Several examples were taken from Myrmecodia
becarrij near Cairns. The specimens examined are not
quite typical, I>ut appear to be nearer to cordatus than
to the variety stewarti, Forel. This ant was figured by
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Mr. Barrett hi the last issue of the S
ric. Naturalist, as.

/, myrmecodia, var, stewarti, Forei.
Sub-family FORMICTNAE

OPFSTHOPSIS RBSPIOIENS, Smith, Jour. Linn. Soc. Zool. 8,

p. 68. 1864.
A single example taken at Cairns.

OPISTIIOPSJS haddoni, Emery,. Rev. Suisse Zool. 1, p. 226.

1893.

Several examples from Kuranda.
Calqwyrmex ALBOPILOSA, Mayr, Jour. Mus. Godeffvov,

12, p. 61; 1876.
Several examples from Port Douglas ami the Daintree

River.

Camponotus (tanaemyrmex> dorycus, Sm. a. sp
Con-FUSA, Emery, Ann, Mus, Nat. Genova, 24. p. 215.

1887.
Several minor workers and soldiers were taken at Port

Douglas.
PAHTA.TRECHJNA < NYLANPERJA) OBSCURA, Mayr . Veeh-

ZQol.-bot..Ges..WIen, 12,. p. 698
v
1862.

Five specimens. from.Caims.
POLYRHACHIS (ClTARIOiMYRMA) AUREA, Mayr, Jour, MUS.

Godeffroy, 12, p. 73, 1876.
Many examples from. Cairns and" Port Douglas.

POLYRHACins (hedomyrma) dameu, Mayr, var.
A.RGENTOSA, Forel, Rev. Suisse Zool. 10, p. 515, 1902.
Six examples from Cairns appear to belong to this

variety, but are larger than those described by Forel

,

they agree, otherwise with, the description.
P0LYRHACH1S (HEDOMYRMA) BARRETTI, n.Sp.

(Pig. 1.)
Worker.—Length, 6v5-7mm,

Brack-, antennae and tarsi brownish black-
Hairs yellowish, sparse, short and scattered, a little longer an

the- clypeus acid gaster than elsewhere. Pubescence on the
.antennae and legs very fine and adpressed; none an the head,
thorax and: node- The gaster is, clothed with a fine short yellow-
ish pubescence, which does not quite hide the sculpture.

Shining: The thorax highly polished, mandibles very finely and
densely striate-punetate. Head longitudinally and finely striate.
Pronotum strongly and regularly striate longitudinally, 'i'hc

mesonotum and epinotum longitudinally striate, much finer than
on the pronotum, the1 striate descending into the epinotal declivity.
Supines of the epinotum finely, punctate. Node smooth. Gaster
finely and densely reticulate-punctate.
Head longer than broad-, much broader behind than in front,

the occipital border, and the sides convex. The large, globular
eyes arc placed almost at the occipital angles. Mandibles broad,
armed with five large, sharp teeth. Clypeus subcarinate, pro-
duced and :

. bilobed in front, there is a short blunt tooth in the
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centre of the concavity; this appears as the -termination of the

feeble carina. The elypeus is microscopically reticulate, and -ha*,

near the base of each frontal carina, a small piligcrous puncture.
Frontal earinae almost parallel, swerving" slightly behind, extend-
ing- to the occipital border. Antennae long and -slender, scapes

extending beyond the oc-
cipital border by fully one
hatf ifhcir length; 'first

joint of the funiculus twice
as long as the second, the
third slightly longer than
the second, the others sub-

equal to the apical. Thorax
fully one and a half times
longer than broad through
the pronotum. The pro-

notum is one-Mth broader
than long-, strongly mar-
gined on the sides, armed
with two broad sharp
spines in front; they are
twice as -long .as broad a*.

their base, concave .above,
convex below.; the points
directed Slightly oOtWajd
and downward; the ante-
rior border is not mar-
gined. There is a strong
eonstriction between the
pronotum and the mesono-
tunvj the latter about twice
as broad as long, strongly
margined on the sidns. 0"
tm? dorsal surface there
are no traces of a suture

Kp
profile there is a faint

indication of such at the ba»e of the epinotal spines* Epino-
tum very short, rounded into the declivity, the latter longer tljan

the dorsal surface and mesonotum combined; armed with two long
spines; they are longer than the ephiotum and mesonotum to-

gether, they are abruptly bent outward at the base, -then continued
almost parallel to their points, which are -sharnly pointed'; in pro-
file the spines are- almost "horizontal, sligntfy upturned 'at ihe
points. "Node twice as broaiLas long, the .anterior 'border straight,
or feebly convex, the posterior border convex, strongly produced in

the centre as a blunt stumpy tooth, the sides each -armed with 'a

long slender spine similar to those of the epinotum, they are more
wide spread and enclose the gaster at the points; in profile the
node is two and a half times higher thau long, the anterior and
posterior faces parallel, the superior face convex; there is * broad
tooth on the ventral surface in front under -the arntortor face
Gastcr soval, longer than broad. life's long- and ^lender.

HAB*~N. Queensland, Daintrec River sKJi ,B»rrett<).

This specie*} conies near damHi, Mayr, but can bo readiiy -di«>-

tmguiahed by its deep black and shining head, thorax and nod<c,
and "hv the much longer spines.
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A FRIENDLY TIGER SNAKE.
By Mrs. E. H. Linton {South Springfield, Tas.)

In the spring of 1927 I made an addition to my circle

of friends of the Wild by coming into somewhat intimate

relations with a female Tiger Snake—no leas. I first

came upon her in my garden, with a family of fifteen

active, slender little creatures. The most of the young
snakes speedily disappeared, three only remaining, to be
seen in various parts of the garden, until they set off on
their annual tour*

The mother was fed with milk from time to time, and
must have been getting on in years, as she soon settled

down in comfortable quarters near my water-garden, and
"laid up" for the winter in a disused Platypus run. Her
tour, later in the year, was of short duration, and, pre-
sumably,, to no great distance. She set off, very splen-

did as to polish and distinct bandings, and was back in

a fortnight, rather the worse for wear ! Finding no milk
in her dish, she came into the house to look for me, ap-

pearing from behind the piano as I sat sewing nearby.
For -some little time she seemed to be taking stock of my
new shoes, but, I felt sure, was quite aware that it was I

Who sat looking at her. Then, after an inquisitive in-

spection of the entire tvainscotting, she followed me out
for her milk.

The becoming acquainted with my new friend's habits
was most interesting. Dining is a leisurely matter of
a week, or iongfcr, with her, and not until she is full-fed

does she settle down to the digesting process* While
this is going on, she is quiescent, and also very timid and
apprehensive, starting at a bird or a fly, and not troub-
ling herself to catch anything whatever. I have seen a
Spinebill hovering against the Montbretia blossoms just
above her head, and, except for a nervous movement
away, She took no heed of it. However, in the "dining*

4

period ahe killed and ate an unlucky Phascologale, which
came to share the milk, three birds, two lizards (one the
large brown Lygosoma), innumerable moths and flies,

two mice, a tree-frog, and two but rowing ones. Milk
she will take every morning., excepting during the time
of digestion.

She seems to realise that people other than myself
might be dangerous to her. and her expanded neck be-
trays an alert defiance. 1 noticed that her head is com-
paratively much smaller than that of a male Tiger Shake,
which happened one day to look in on us on his way to
the water; otherwise, she is larger, bulkier, and bigger
in everv way, but with a shorter, more abruptly tapering
toil.
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FOREWORD.

Through the liberality of an anonymous donor, who

through Mr. R. D. Elliott, made available for the use of

the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria the sum of £206,

an excursion was made through the Western District of

Victoria in October, 1927. The party consisted of Messrs.

E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., President; C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.,

H. B. Williamson, F.L.S., C. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.S., Editor,

and V. Miller. This was the first of a series of investi-

gations, results of which are herewith given.

Future localities for investigation in 1928, under this

benefaction, are the N.W. Mallee, the far N.E. of Victoria,

and Mount Wellington and Tali Karng.

*



Excursion through Western District of Victoria

Report of the Victorian Field Naturalists'

Expedition through the Western District

of Victoria

GENERAL.

By E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.

The purpose of the tour was to visit the Southern and
Northern ends of the Grampians, with a detour to Mount
Arapiles.

The party left Melbourne on the 7th of October, and
passing through Geelong and Colac, reached the vicinity

of Camperdown in the evening. Near Winchelsea, some
splendid groves of the "Drooping Sheoke," Casuarina
stricta, Ait., were noted. This useful and beautiful tree

is one that should be conserved everywhere; its value as

firewTood, and as fodder for stock in dry seasons, is caus-
ing its gradual diminution among our forest trees, and
these areas were thus gladly noted by our party.

Between Colac and Camperdown, the Stony Rises
proved interesting country, and would possibly be found
to yield both botanical and entomological treasures.

On the second day, Camperdown, Mortlake, Penshurst
and Dunkeld were passed through, and a camp was made
on the Wannon River, at the foot of Mt. Sturgeon, which
mount was botanically examined and climbed on the
same day.

The magnificent avenue of Elm trees in the main street

is a splendid sight, and well worth noting.

The Public Park at Mortlake proved interesting. Quite
a fine collection of trees has been planted, including many
Australian native trees. In this park two trees pre-

sented a very remarkable appearance. They were the
"Coast Acacia," Acacia Sophorse, R.Br., and the "Early
Black Wattle/' Acacia decurrens, Willd.; several speci-

mens of these trees had assumed a decided decumbent
habit, the branches growing more or less horizontally,

resting on the ground for several yards, instead of grow-
ing in an upright habit. In the case of Acacia Sophorse,
the old original root system and stem had long since died,

and the branches had layered, producing new root
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systems, and growing quite vigorously, forming several

decumbent trees, spreading for many feet, each with its

own root system.

We had at first proposed to spend some days at this

camp, but the botanical devastation was appalling. Some
years ago, the country near and around Mounts Sturgeon
and Abrupt was a glorious garden of native flora. Now,
as a result of stock grazing, and the establishment for

some years of an Angora goat farm, the country is quite

uninteresting from a botanical standpoint.

Star-hair, Acrotricha ledifolia (D.C.),
Mt. Sturgeon.

The "Spreading Heath," Brachyloma depressum,
Benth., and the "Star hair," Astrotricha ledifolia, D.C.,
were both abundant and beautiful on the higher slopes of

Mt. Sturgeon.

On the next day, Mount Abrupt was climbed. The
flora here is practically the same as at Mount Sturgeon,
flowering shrubs and plants only being found on the
higher slopes.

In this locality, fourteen species of Orchids were noted,
all of which were well known, and none of which were at

all abundant.
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It was at this camp that the only snakes seen on the
tour were noted. Both wTere the "Tiger" Snake,
Hoplocephalus curtus, Sch. sp. One was shot near a
house. The other was observed on our way towards
Mount Sturgeon. It was coiled among some scrub, and
quite dormant. A very swollen appearance in the centre
of the snake caused some comment; and on dissecting the
reptile, the body of a young rabbit was found; from its

appearance, it had not been long in the stomach of the
snake.

On the 10th of October, we struck camp, and passing
through Cavendish, worked easterly into the back por-

tion of the Victoria Range, where camp was again made.

Leaving Camp, at Mt. Sturgeon.

Our objective this time was the settling ponds of the
Hamilton Water Works. This portion of the Range is,

as yet, quite unspoiled by visitors and tourists. The
wild flowers were wonderfully abundant, and great fields

of flowers were passed through. Here were acres of

the "Mountain Conosperm," Corwxpermnm Mitchellii,

Meiss., three feet or more in height, and forming a
glorious sight. In some places the "Blue Tinsel Lily,"

Calectasia cyanea, R.Br., was quite plentiful, the rich
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blue flowers shining among the shrubs in profusion.
This part of the Victoria Range has produced a number
of new species, and it is safe to assume that further
investigation would probably reveal more varieties.

The "Snow Myrtle," Lhotzkya alpestris (Lindl.),

Black, was present in great shrubby masses, as also was
the Lavender Grevillea, Grevillea lavandidacea, Sch.

Among the creeks the Coral fern, Gleichenia circinata,

Sw., and the Forked Sundew, Drosera binata, LabilL,

were growing together in charming profusion. Many
specimens of the King fern, Todea barbara, Moore, were
here noted.

In this locality ten species of orchids were noted, in-

cluding the Bronzy Caladenia, C. iridescent, Rogers.

On October 12th, a move was made to Mount Arapiles,
passing through Cavendish, Balmoral and Clear Lake.
Calling at a house en route, we were charmed with a
splendid plant in the garden of Sturt's Desert Pea,
Clianthus Darnpieri, Cunn., of which the owner was
justly proud.

Stump-tailed Lizard, Trachydostiunts rugosus (Gray).
Mi. Arapiles.

A salt lake at Fulham, and Clear Lake were inspected
for aboriginal relics, but both failed to yield any signs
of such material.
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A day and a half were spent at Arapiles. At this

mount, the Stump-tail Lizards, Trachydosaurus rugosus,
Gray, were very numerous, dozens being seen during
our short stay. They were quite easily captured.

The devastation caused by grazing sheep on and around
this interesting mountain was quite apparent. Very
few small plants were seen, and young seedling plants
were conspicuous by their absence. The older plants
are dying out everywhere ; and it is quite evident that

this beautiful and interesting mountain will, in a few
years' time, become quite barren, unless some steps are
taken to prevent its devastation by grazing.

Some of the native shrubs here show remarkable
growth. The "Common Fringe Myrtle,'* Calytrix
tetragoyia, Lab., was abundant, and very robust. One
old plant has a stem eight inches in diameter. Another
plant was eight feet in height, six feet through, and the
stem was six inches in diameter. These plants were
evidently very old.

Plants of the "Fairy Waxflower," Eriostemon obovalis,

Cunn., were also quite vigorous. One was measured
nine feet in height, with a stem six inches in diameter.

Plants of "Wallowa," Acacia calamifolia, Sweet, were
also abundant and robust, some being fifteen feet in

height.

The general appearance of the flora of Mount Arapiles
is very vigorous, and it is to be hoped that steps will be
taken to prevent grazing on the Mount, so that its in-

teresting flora may be preserved for all time.

Only four species of orchids were noted here, and
these were growing in rock crevices, where sheep could
not reach them. Other measurements taken were of

the "Flame Heath," Astroloma conostephioides, F.v.M.,
often four to five feet in height; and the "Common
Correa," C. rubra, Sm. var. virens, eight feet high.

On the 14th October, a detour was made to Mitre
Rock, where Mr. Williamson again collected the rare
"Skeleton Club Moss," Psilotum nudum, L. (Griesch.).

Here also, the "White Elderberry," Sambucus Gaudi-
chaudiana, D.C., was flowering in beautiful profusion.
There were also some fine shrubs of the "Weeping Pit-

tosporum," P. phillyr&oides, D.C.

We here regretfully noted a very large specimen of the
"Wedge-tailed Eagle," Urosetus audax, which had been
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shot, fastened in an expanded fashion on to the wire
fence, evidently placed as a warning (?) to other eagles

which might be in the vicinity.

m • 'iT -
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The Camp at Mt. Arapiles.

Passing through Natimuk and Horsham, camp was
made at Mount Zero on the evening of the 14th. We
camped near the stone quarries, whence stone is carried

for many miles to face the northern irrigation channels.

Here again the flora is both abundant and profuse.

The masses of Lhotzkya, and Calytrix were very beauti-

ful. Mr. Barrett established a new record by finding

here a good supply of the Skeleton Clubmoss, which next
day was also found by myself on a higher peak.

Some fine plants of the "Bushy Heath Myrtle,"
Thryptomene calycina, J. M. Black, were noted, about
eighteen feet in height. We also observed a fine plant

of Conospermum Mitchellii, Meiss., having six strong
stems, eight feet in height. Masses of the "Violet

Westringia," W. glabra, R.Br., gave a pleasing display
of their lovely blue flowers near the quarries. Here
also the Horny Conebush, Isopogon ceratophyllus, grew
to an unusual height. Six orchids were collected here,

one of which, a Caladenia, is still under the consideration

of Dr. R. S. Rogers.
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The following list of orchids observed shows that the
Western District is well represented in this attractive
Order of Plants:

—

Mountain Conosperm, Conospenmon Mitcheliii, (Meiss.
Mt. Zero.

Mt. Sturgeon.

—

Caladeuiu carnea, C. testacea, Cory-
santhes pruinosa, Glossodia major, Pterostylis nana, P.
kmgifolia.

Mt. Abrupt.

—

Caladenia Patersonii, C. carnea, C. Meu-
ziesii, Chiloglottis Gunnii, Diuris maculata, D. longifolia.

Glossodia major, Pterostylis alpina, P. nutans, P. longi-

folia, Acianthus exsertus.

Hamilton Water Works.

—

Caladenia iridescens, C,

testacea, Prasophyllum fuscum, Thelymitra aristata,

Caladenia carnea, G. cucullata, C. dilatata, C. Patersonii.

Thelymitra carnea. T. longifolia.

Note.—The last six orchids named were also noted on
the way from Cavendish to our camp, near above locality.

Mt. Arapiles.

—

Calochilus Robertsonii, Pterostylis

nana, Acianthus exsertus, Thelymitra sp. (fruit).

Mt. Zero.

—

Thelymitra aristata, T. longifolia, T.

ixioides, Caladenia iridesceyis, C. dilatata, and C. sp., not

yet determined.
In the absence of an entomologist on the expedition.

Mr. Chas. Barrett capably assumed the role. The
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accompanying reports on the specimens secured, which
have been kindly supplied by Messrs. John Clark, F.E.S.,

and F. E. Wilson, F.E.S., respectively, show the success
achieved.

Among the various insects enumerated and described,

it is pleasing to note that in addition to some rare species,

some new species were collected.

The Chipping- Ground,
Lake Lonsdale.

On October 16th, we passed on to Lake Lonsdale, near
Stawell. Here is a noted aboriginal area, and we were
able to collect large numbers of chippings, scrapers,
''points," pounding and anvil stones, and crude toma-
hawks. These aboriginal stone implements are to be
found all round the shores of the lake, and also on a long
sand-bar, which almost divides the lake into two at low
water.

The locality has frequently been visited in the past by
ethnologists, so that the best of the implements have been
collected. Still, we were able to find quite a goodly
supply, and had time permitted, we could certainly have
collected many more.

Just on the shore of the lake, near the road entrance
from Stawell, is a splendid example of "canoe
cutting," where the blacks had, in days gone by,
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cut a huge vsheet of bark to fashion a canoe, from a
fine "red-gum" tree. Mr. Barrett photographed this, in-

teresting "specimen."

That evening Dobie's Bridge was reached, via Stawelt
and Ararat, and a return was made to Melbourne next
day.

The tour was valuable from a naturalist standpoint.

Several features are outstanding, the main one being the

devastation caused by grazing. The destruction of the
flora at Mounts Sturgeon, Abrupt and Arapiles, where
sheep are, or have been, freely grazed, is most regret-

table. These places will soon be quite barren from a

botanical standpoint. There are surely enough grazing
areas in our State, without cleaning out the beautiful

shrubs and undergrowth from these interesting scenic

beauty spots. The Club should make this one of its

early future objectives.

Another regrettable feature is the wholesale destruc-

tion of Stumpy-tail Lizards. These useful, yet sluggish
animals are being killed in all directions. They bask on
the sunny roads, and travellers seem to delight in run-
ning over the animals, which do not get out of the way
quickly. These animals should certainly be protected.

One feature, commonly noted, was the fact that we so

rarely knew the name of the town or village through
which we were passing. On quite a number of occa-

sions, we were compelled to ask for the name. Public
offices, such as Police Stations, Poat Offices, and State
Schools were generally so labelled, but very rarely was
the place name given. This is a point on which the Club
should take action, for the benefit of all travellers.

Despite the drought season that had just been experi-

enced, many flowers and shrubs were abundantly in

bloom : but there was evidence, that in some places, the
flora had suffered considerably through lack of sufficient

rain,

In connection with the expedition, special mention
must be made of the completeness of the arrangements
made by Mr. Victor Miller for transport and commis-
sariat, which added much to the pleasure and comfort of
all concerned, Mr. Miller's experience in these matters
is most valuable in contributing to the successful conduct
of such an undertaking.
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PHYSIOGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGICAL FEATURES.
Chas. Daley, B,A., F.L.S.

Leaving Melbourne, the course of the party was imme-
diately over the extensive area of basaltic country, which
commencing at Melbourne with the Wcrribec Plains, is

almost continuous far J 76 miles westward, covers in Vic-
toria an area of nearly 10,000 square miles, and with
flight intermission extends past, the Victorian boundary
as far a* Mounts Gambler and Schanck. in South Aus-
tralia.

This great lava plain is known as the Newer Basalt
as distinguished from the Older Basalts of Miocene
periods, and its continuity 19 almost unbroken except by
occasional granitic hills like the You Yangs, a few out*

crops of Silurian rocks, and the alluvial deposits of river
valleys. On the south these plains touch the base of the
Cape Otway Ranges and extend North to the Ballarat
plateau and the foot of the Grampians.

Naturally, with the diverse form of the country over
which the lava flowed, the depth of deposits varies accord-
ingly. Over this area occurs every evidence of wide-
spread vulcanicity, not only in the numerous craters, ter-

raced laval-flows, ragged basalt ridges, cinder cones, and
the derived richness of volcanic soils, but also in the many
lake-basins or depressions, some of great extent, caused
by the extensive and abundant effusion of lava from
vents and fissures, probably succeeded by explosive out-
bursts and subsequent subsidence as the result of the
ejectment of vast quantities of molten matter. Much
light, both as to causes and operations of these pheno-
mena, has been thrown by the scientific study of existing
volcanoes in action, such as Vesuvius and Etna; but more
particularly by nearly 20 years of daily observations at

the extensive volcanoes of Mauna Loa and Kilauea, in

the Sandwich Islands, where scientists, often at the peril

of their lives, study closely the constantly-recurring fea-
tures of effusion, explosion, subsidence, earth movements
and eruption* in their relative connection; and obtain
knowledge of "oxidations and dissolvings which make
brand-new, hot rock look old in a few days, and anatyse
the geologist's specimen before he has time to collect

it."

The interesting area of the Stony Rises with neighbour-
ing craters and lake-basins, was evidently the product of
similar powerful agencies violently at work in past ages,
of which Tower Hill, and Mounts Gamhier and Schanck are
probably the most recent examples of activity. As a re-
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suit of these widespread, turbulent, and fiery operations,
probably in later Tertiary times, we have the rich vol-
canic soils of the Western District, giving fertility over
thousands of square miles, from whose pastures come rich
wheat harvests, bountiful dairy produce, and the finest

wool in the world.

After passing the Stony Rises, with their confusedly
piled heaps and ridges of rugged basaltic rocks, we
pitched our tent at Camperdown, in sight of the crater
peak of Mt. Leura, from which on the following day we
passed onward in view of the old craters of Mounts Ele-

phant, Noorat, Stavely, Rouse, etc., until we reached our
destination and the limits of the lava flows at Dunkeld.

There is strong geological evidence here that previous
to the formation of this outspread basaltic plain, two or
three separate and parallel streams, then flowing South-
wards, drained the area between the mountains to the
sea. The widely-flowing lava, filling the beds of the
streams and raising the surface of the land, diverted the
course of their flow Westward along the heaped edge of
the basalt, so that the Wannon River, becoming the reci-

pient of the combined waters, was greatly increased in

volume, also in length, at the expense of the Easterly
streams, which became merged in its course to the West.*

An analogous instance may be observed in the diversion

at an earlier period of the course of the Yarra River, when
overwhelmed by the lava flows which took permanent
form as the basaltic plains of what is now Collingwood,
Clifton Hill, Merri Creek, etc., the stream forming a fresh
channel, its present one, along the contact fringe of the
older basalt with the softer sedimentary rocks of the
Silurian measures, as visible from Studley Park round to

the Botanical Gardens,

Camp was pitched at the gap between the two precipi-

tous peaks of Mounts Abrupt (2,721 feet) and Sturgeon
(1,946 feet), and nearer the foot of the latter. These
peaks mark the Southern limit of the imposing Grampians
Range, which extends in a boomerang-like curve North
and South for about ninety miles.

The range was discovered by the explorer, Major
Thomas Mitchell, in 1836, when traversing new territory

Westward from Swan Hill. From a camp near the Rich-
ardson River, he, with three companions, made a diver-

sion Southward, and ascended the snow-clad summit of
Mt. William, 3,829 feet in height, which he named after

-"The Physiography of The Glenelg River," by Chas. Fenner,
K.Sc. Proc. Roy. Scty. Vic, Art. 8, Vol. XXX, March, 1918.
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King William IV. The party spent an excessively cold
night on the peak, returning to camp next day.

The Major named the range the Grampians from a
fancied resemblance to the Scottish mountains. Continu-
ing his way around Mounts Zero and Arapiles, he pursued
a course Southward, discovering the Glenelg River, which
he followed to the sea. On returning from Portland Bay
in a North-easterly direction over the Westerly plains, he
named the chief features, and, among them, Mounts
Abrupt and Sturgeon.

Mt. Abrupt, from the Camp, near Ml. Sturgeon

Mitchell was a keen observer, taking an interest in the

natural features of the country he traversed, and its

fauna and flora particularly. To him we are indebted for

the first collection of native plants obtained between the

Murray and the sea, the plants being sent to Professor
Lindley for recognition and description. Seven species

in Victoria bear the name of the explorer, of which the

Mountain Conosperm, Conospermum Mitchellii, the Mit-

chell Acacia, Acacia Mitchellii, the Bushy Heath-Myrtle,
Thnjptomene Mitchelliana (now calycina) , and the Mit-

chell Mulga-grass, Neurachne Mitchelliana, are the best

knowrn.

The Mitchell river in Gippsland also commemorates
the explorer of Australia Felix.
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This distinctive range of the Grampians flanks the
Ordivician rocks and granites of the Pyrenees, and the in-

trusive granodiorites of Mt. William, and probably in re-

mote ages was superimposed to a very great extent upon
their Western slopes. Until recent years, in the com-
plete absence of evidence by organic remains, the place of

this formation in the geological record was uncertain.

The discovery of fossil remains by Mr. W. H. Ferguson,
of the Geological Survey, solved the problem, the evidence
of these remains, as determined by Mr. F. Chapman,
A.L.S., revealing that the comparatively homogeneous
range of white, red, grey, brown, and purplish sandstones,
mudstones, and quartzites, varying in texture, belonged

•-

-

Typical Rock Formation,
Mt. Sturgeon.

to the Lower Carboniferous measures. The fossils of
Lingula found at Mt. Rosea, and the fish-scales of
Physonemus at Hall's Gap in mudstones thus proved of

great importance, placing the formation in close affinity

with the fossiliferous rocks of the Mansfield district.

The range throughout is characterised by frequent
faulting, by its picturesque rock-faces, rising abruptly on
the Eastern scarp, by the tabular and jointed structure of

the sandstones, and by the angle of dip Westwards, all

tending to produce the bold cliffs and headlands which are
so marked a feature of the formation, while the effects of
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atmospheric agencies, physical and chemical, in wind,
rain, snow, and varying temperatures, upon the sand-
stones, give perfect examples in great diversity of natur-
ally beautiful rock-sculpture, and delicate tracery, as well

as forms of the most grotesque appearance.

The Westei*n slopes are often much indurated, almost
as if armour-plated to withstand erosive action. In the
two peaks at the Southern extremity of the range the
boldness and ruggedness are fully exemplified, Mt. Abrupt
well justifying its name. The sandstones here vary from
white to red in colour, and from fine to coarse in texture.

Leaving Dunkeld, we went Westward over the Northern
part of the basaltic plain, a beautiful park-like area with
shapely spreading Eucalypts, forming quite a contrast to

the almost treeless expanse further to the South, to re-

medy which Sugar-gums have been so widely planted in

clumps for shade and shelter, the species not requiring a
great depth of soil for effective growth.

Ponds, Hamilton Water Supply,
Victoria Range.

Going towards Cavendish, the soil for some miles was
reddish in appearance from ferruginous elements, evident
in the buckshot gravel here and there visible on the sur-
face.

From the Wannon River, forming the Northern limit of

former volcanic activity, we went North and East to the
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Victoria Range, one of the parallel ranges of the system,
where the Hamilton water supply scheme taps the moun-
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tain streams for the precious fluid, which is conducted to

a service reservoir about a mile from the town. This

Castled Crags of Mt. Arapiles.
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range was in appearance, structure, and arrangement of

rock-masses, very similar to other parts of the Grampians.
A white sandstone of a close-grained saccharine appear-
ance occurs here, and steep cliff-faces and imposing
shelves of rock persist, in which as a result of long-con-
tinued weathering by wind and water, caves have been
formed.

This area is very rich in its profusion of wild-flowers.

Returning to Cavendish, we set our course Northwards
for Mt. Arapiles, intending to traverse the lajce district,

of which White Lake is a prominent feature. However,
through taking a wrong turning, we came further to the
East. Some distance Westward was the detached Dundas
Range, the Westerly residual range, marking the Gram-
pians system. The tract is lightly-timbered coun-
try from the Wannon to the Glenelg, one of

our longest rivers, 290 miles in length, which
rises in the heart of the Grampians, East of
the Victoria Range, and is peculiar in having all its

tributaries, including the Wannon, on its Eastern side.

It drains a considerable part of the whole mountain
system, viz., the Serra, the Victoria, the outlying Dundas
Ranges, and part of the Black Range. The Norton, Mac-
kenzie, and Little Wimmera rivers, with Mt. William
Creek, flowing generally North-west, closely drain the
watershed of the Northern and Eastern section of the
mountain system. Thus, on crossing the Glenelg River,
in and near the bed of which the underlying granite is dis-

closed, we came on to the expanse of plain extending west
of the Black Range and the Glenelg and Norton rivers, to

and beyond the South Australian border. These plains

are noted for the great number of their lakes, much
smaller, but more numerous and scattered than the lakes
which open out along the course of the Wimmera.

The area in which they occur in the County of Lowan
seems to have generally only a gentle slope in a Westerly
direction towards the South Australian border. This
trend seems to be away from just North of the Glenelg
River, and from the base of the Black Range ; and there
is evidently a similar and almost imperceptible fall from
the foot of Mt. Arapiles. On the East the average height
of the plain is about 500 feet above sea level, and about
300 feet at the border of South Australia.

Though there are hundreds of lakes, both fresh and
salt, there are no defined rivers or continuous water-
courses, the absence of appreciable grade, combined with
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the porosity of the soil, and excessive evaporation of sur-

face water, militating against the formation of surface
streams. The surface water evidently makes its way in-

consequently from depression to depression* or by soakage
underneath towards South Australia.

In winter, as Major Mitchell found in 1836, progress is

extremely difficult over this flat or slightly undulating
water-logged area—a succession of lakes and swamps,
with soft, muddy surroundings.

These lakes are shallow, saucer-shaped depressions,

some with fairly steep banks, in which appear white
patches of the earthy limestone, occurring generally be-
neath the soil in this wide area. As salt is abundant in

the soil and the lakes rarely have outlets, the water which
they contain is usually salt, encrustations being formed
after free evaporation, or sometimes on the banks after
the prevalence of strong winds, especially from the West.

As in most places where limestone is abundant through
the soil, the depressions have been caused by water dis-

solving and carrying off some of the lime, thus forming
cavities into which the overburden of earth subsides,

forming a basin of greater or lesser extent. The shift-

ing, uneven, crabhole surface noticeable in the Wimmera
Plains seems to be due to similar action on a smaller scale

—removal of lime from the earth content by water action,

then consequent subsidence of the surface.

The nature of any surface rock in an area of this kind,

where sometimes there is great soakage, at other times
excessive evaporation, has been usually determined by the
character of the underlying material and the composition
of the percolating waters. Thus water containing iron

salts in solution, and evaporating at the surface would
form ironstone of some kind ; in water becoming alkaline,

the solution would dissolve silica, as in sand grains, if pre-
sent in contact, and, evaporating, would leave it in the
form of chert or quartzite.

Where the water coming to the surface holds lime in

solution, as is the case over this extensive plain, deposi-
tion of lime would take place on the evaporation of the
water. With salt as the substance in solution, a similar
result would happen.

These plains, stretching Northward and Westward, oc-

cupy a part of the basin of the great Murray Estuary of
Tertiary times, which, according to geological evidence,

probably extended as far North as Menindie, on the Darl-
ing, and from Swan Hill, on the Murray, to the Cambrian
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slates and quartzites of the Mt. Lofty Range, in South
Australia, the presence of the ancient sea-floor, marine
sediments, and shell remains, abundantly evident as dis-

closed by boring operations, and also extensive fossil de-
posits at several exposed places throughout the area,
clearly testifying to the former existence of this extensive
estuary.*

The Northern Plains.

Into this inlet of Tertiary times, the streams now repre-
sented by the Darling, the Lachlan, with the Murrumbid-
gee, and the Murray River, entered as independent
streams. Gradually, elevatory agencies and deposition in

the later Tertiary period caused the withdrawal of the
sea from the estuary, and eventually the rivers became
engrafted in one system, as at present.

Parallel cases of estuaries undergoing a similar, if less

extensive, process of contraction, may be noted in Corner
Inlet and in the Gippsland Lake Basin, both greatly con-
tracting from without and within, so that the operation
of even a moderate uplift at some future time would re-

sult, as was the case in the Murray Estuary—in slow
emergence as dry land. The Latrobe River already ex-

*See p. 120, "The Geography of Victoria," J. W. Gregory, D.Sc,
F.R.S.
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hibits a parallel capture of formerly independent streams
—the Thomson, Alberfeldy, and Macalister rivers.

Queens/and

3. Australia

From The Geography of Victoria, by J. W. Gregory, D.Sc, F.R.S.

Thus, over these far-spread plains of Lowan, with their

excess of lime and salt in the earth, substances readily
removable in solution by water, and as readily deposited
in surface evaporation, these many depressions and the
character of the surface soil have been produced by sub-
sidence, consequent on the removal of lime, salt, or

gypsum.
After crossing the Glenelg, past Fulham, we investi-

gated a salt lake showing the characteristics above men-
tioned, gypsum and salt being visible on its border. Sev-
eral of these lakes were observed as we passed on North-
wards to Mt. Arapiles. At Lake Clear, of fresh water,
300 acres in extent, we stayed in observation. A number
of dead trees were in its bed, telling of some change of

conditions in the lake. At a smaller lake further on. »
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large flock of wildfowl, about three hundred in number,
rose in rapid flight. This lightly-timbered part of the
country was apparently good pastoral and wheat land.

At Mt. Arapiles we camped in a sheltered and shaded val-

ley. The Mount, named by Major Mitchell, after a place

near Salamanca, in Spain, is 1,126 feet in height. It is

a residual much-weathered outlier of the Grampians
system. From the summit of the mount an extensive
view is obtained. Major Mitchell mentions having counted
27 lakes within view. Just to the North is the compact
and detached mass called Mitre Rock, with Mitre Lake, of

salt water, 1,280 acres, not far distant.

Mitre Rock and Lake,
North of Mt. Arapiles.

On the bold face of the turreted peak of Arapiles a
tablet commemorating Major Mitchell has been placed.
Leaving this rocky outpost, we passed over the fertile

wheat fields of the Natimuk and Horsham districts, and,
skirting the Boga Lakes, made our way to Mt. Zero, a
Northern peak of the Grampians, so named by Mitchell as
a record of winter experience. Here, as in many ap-
proaches to the Grampians, the depth and the extent of
sand are evidence of the great denudation that has taken
place in the mountain sandstones.
A tramway has been laid down from Horsham, and a

large quarry opened for obtaining blocks of sandstone,
chiefly in use for facing the water-channels, which are so
great a feature, and so acceptable a boon in the scantily
watered North-western districts.
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The sandstone is very white, evenly-granular, and al-

most like loaf-sugar in appearance, but in general char-
acter resembles the formations elsewhere observed in the
ranges. Although carefully looked for, no traces of or-

ganic remains were found.
The range at Mt. Zero still preserves its rugged, mas-

sive, and imposing appearance, and is well covered with
characteristic growth of vegetation.

The Quarry at Mt. Zero.

Our course was next taken by way of Dadswell's
Bridge, to Lake Lonsdale, situated East of the Grampians,
about 8 miles from the town of Stawell. Formerly an ex-

pansion along the course of the Mt. William Creek, by the
construction of an artificial bank, the lake was increased
in extent to 6,000 acres, and in conjunction with Lake
Wartook, West of the Grampians, is now a valuable stor-

age reservoir for irrigation and water supply to the
Northern plains.

West of the lake is Mt. Dryden, a sentinel-like peak of
igneous origin, standing out in front of the main range of
stratified rocks. Lake Lonsdale was a much-frequented
camping place of the aborigines, and their chipping-
grounds on sandy patches give evidence of long occupa-
tion. For stone implements they used, in addition to

quartz and quartzite, the stone of hard texture from the
vicinity of Mt. Dryden.
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BOTANICAL REPORT.

By H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.

Mount Sturgeon and Mount Abrupt (First Camp).
The eastern slope leading up to the sandstone preci-

pices is well wooded, the principal Eucalypt being E.
obliqaa, L'Herit., in a rather small, diffuse form. So
abundant are these trees on the East and South that
when in bloom they present a mass of white blossom,
easily seen from Dunkeld, about two miles away. A few
small trees of the Broad-leaved Peppermint, E. dives.

Schauer, appear on the higher slope. This species is

remarkable for flowering early, and producing a great
quantity of fruit. From one specimen in the sapling
stage, not more than ten feet high growing in this local-

ity I gathered in 1894 dense heads somewhat over an
inch in diameter, containing more than 30 capsules. The
species was at that time held to be a form of E. amyg-
dalina, Labill. E. inacrorrhyncha, F.v.M., and E. vimina-
lis, Labill., are also seen here, and E. ovata, Labill.,

occurs in the damper ground near the Wannon River.

Other trees noted on the Mount were Blackwoods, Black
Wattles, A. mollisima, Willd., Sheokes, Casuarina stricta,

Ait., Cypress Pines, Callitris cupressiformis, Vent., and
a few shapely specimens of the Cherry Ballart, Exocar-
pus cupressiformis, Labill. The slope approaching the
Eastern wall of the Mount consists of course of the
sandy detritus weathered from the cliffs, and is covered
with shrubby vegetation of much the same character as
the "Sandringham" flora, e.g., Silky Tea-tree, Dwarf
Banksia, B, margi?iata> Cav., Shrubby Sheokes, the three
common Guinea-flowers with the Flat-peas, Bitter-peas,
Parrot-peas, Bush-peas, and Horny Cone-bush, all well-

known in the Melbourne district. Interspersed among
these familiar plants are shrubs peculiar to Western Vic-
toria, which make the place interesting to plant collec-

tors ; for example, the snow-white Conospermum Mit-
ehellii, Meiss., the Holly Grevillea, G. aquifolia, Lindl.,

and the Flame Heath, Astroloma conostephioides, F.v.M.,
all of which were once very abundant here, but fires and
grazing animals have caused sad devastation among our
rarer plants. The last-named plant, with its bright red
flowers, is interesting, as providing food for, and being
served by one of our smallest of birds, the Spinebill, and
also by our largest bird, the Emu, the former visiting the
flowers for honey in the early stages, and the latter feast-
ing on the advanced flowers enclosing the ripe berries, a
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dual case of co-adaptation in Nature. The rare

Brachyloma depression, Bth., a prickly diffuse shrub,

with white, tubular flowers, very sweetly scented, was
noted on the upper part of the slope. From the site of

our camp near the Wannon bridge, the road is rather
steep, though very well made, to the top of the "Gap"
leading over to the Victoria Valley. This Gap is the

saddle between Sturgeon and the Picaninni, a small ele-

vation connecting with Mount Abrupt, and has long been
a favourite objective of flower gatherers. If, since my
previous visit 30 years ago, the zeal for carting home
great bundles of bush flowers has continued, with the
added facility provided by the use of motor cars, one
must include that as one of the causes of the devastation
referred to. Along this Gap road, and on either side of

it, many shrubs of an interesting Bush-pea once grew.
Our search revealed only three bushes. Mueller's deter-

mination of this plant, at one time as Pultenaea mollis,

Lindl., and at another (my specimens), as P, viscosa,

R.Br., is evidence of the confusion that existed in this

group of plants. In my Revision of the Genus, Proceed-
ings of the Royal Society of Victoria, Vol. XLM Part 2,

it is shown that P. viscosa does not occur in Victoria,

that P. mollis occurs only, as far as is known, in the
Southern Grampians, and probably on the Glenelg River,

and that the plant from further North and from Mt.
Macedon, Gembrook, etc., should take specific rank as
P. august ifolia (Mueller's ms. name). Another rare
plant, for which unsuccessful search was made, was
Pleurandropsis phebalioides, Baill., a small Rutaceous
shrub with yellow flowers, reminding one somewhat of
the Showy Guinea-flower. The Southern slope of the
Picaninni, where this once grew, now gives one the idea
of an occasional sheep camp or goat run. It was on the
western slope of the same hill that the Serra Grevillea,

G. Williamso7iii, F.v.M., was discovered (1893). One
bush only was known, and this was destroyed by fire two
years later. Repeated searches during the 12 years
following failed to reveal another specimen. Revisit-
ing the spot brought a surprise, inasmuch as the place
was covered with dense scrub, Silky Tea-tree and other
hardy shrubs, not at all easy to pass through, yet the fire

in 1895 had made a thoroughly clean sweep. There is

no doubt about the rejuvenating power of Nature, but
there seems also no doubt that the number of species

diminishes during the process. A Flora of Victoria
written after a general holocaust, and a subsequent
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natural restoration, would be a comparatively simple
matter, that is, if old records were ignored. It was re-

freshing, after a tiresome struggle up a gorge in the pre-
cipitous wall of Sturgeon, to plunge into a veritable wild-
flower garden, and revel in the splendour of massed
blooms of the Snow Myrtle, Lhotzkya alpestris (Lindl.),

J. M. Black, Olive Grevillea, G. oleoides, Sieb., Fringe

Snow Myrtle, Lhotzkya alpestris (Lindl.),

Mt. Zero.

Myrtle, Calytrix tetragoyia, Labill., and various Daviesias.
Dillwynnias, Pultenaeas, and Senecios. Large bushes
occur also of Correct aemula, F.v.M., a plant with droop-
ing greenish flowers, which is known only in the Gram-
pians. A feature of the southern slopes of this peak is

Ixiodia achilleoides, R.Br., which forms a mass of scrub
from 3 to 5 feet in height, and spreads over a large extent
of the messmate forest. It is a composite, with papery
expansions of the outer bracts, like an everlasting, and
blooms about April.

Looking from the summit, one notes how the River
Wannon, which has come down from Mt. William,
through the long, straight valley between the Serra
Range and the Eastern foothills, skirts the base of Stur-
geon, and then turns in a north-westerly direction to-

wards Cavendish. One also marks the park-like char-
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acter of the country round Dunkeld, which is charac-
terized by the presence of fine bushy specimens of Red
Gum, E. rostrata, Schlech., and well grassed areas, and
by the absence of scrub or young- trees. This is the

character of the country also towards Glenthompson to

the east, and Hamilton to the west, except that in the

latter case red gums are not so much in evidence. Fur-
ther south, towards Penshurst, 18 miles, and Hawkes-
dale, 36 miles, one looks over a typical Western District

basalt country, and notes the almost complete absence of
forest areas. Scarcely any species of Eucalypt occur in

this area, right along to the seaboard, but Manna Gum,
£*. viminalis, and Swamp Gum, E. ovata, and a few
E. rostrata, near the watercourses. Wide stretches

occur where only perhaps a dozen trees to the square
mile may be seen. Interspersed among these Black-
woods and Sheokes, Casuarina stricta, Ait., with a few
Black Wattles, take a secondary place. Coming down
to the base of the rocky wall, plants of the Slender Rice-
flower, Pimelea lim'folia, Sm., the attractive feature of
which is the cross-like arrangement of the leaves (decus-
sate). It is not a common plant. Specimens of P.
spathulata, Labill., have probably been erroneously re-

corded from some localities under the name linifolia. The
latter is distinguished by the recurved margins of the
leaves.

Mount Abrupt.

At the entrance to the gorge up which the ascent of
Mt. Abrupt was made, plants of the Grampians Gum,
Euc. alpina, Lindl., with its leathery leaves and large
sessile, warty fruits, were passed. They were, as usual,

dwarf trees about 10 feet high. Fine bushes also of
Bentham Bush-pea, Pultenaea Benthamii, F.v.M., were
noted. This plant was thought to be confined to the
Grampians till recently, when it was found in East
Gippsland by Mr. T. S. Hart.

Victoria Range (Second Camp).

The pipe-head of the Hamilton water supply, consist-
ing of a small basin, is situated near the opening of an
amphitheatre in the Western Grampians (Victoria
Ranges), 15 to 20 miles from Cavendish. This basin is

supplied by natural watercourses, and by drains cut into

the extensive springs above it. The amphitheatre is

only a few miles across, and is bounded on the east by
the ridge which separates the Wannon basin from the
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basin of the Glenelg, which takes its rise only a few
miles away. The vicinity of the basin pipe-head is

interesting, as being the type locality of three species of

Bush-pea, Pultenaea Luehmannii, Maiden, P. Readeriana,
H.B.W., and P. Maidenii, Reader, all first collected there

in 1903. On this visit I failed to find the last-named,
but the others were gathered, the first-named a slender

trailer, found growing on the edge of the basin, and the
banks of the stream below (found also later at Mt. Wil-
liam, J. W. Audas) , and the latter, rather large bushes, on
the rocky ground near by. Since P. Readeriana was
described, it has been found that the species common in

the Dandenong Ranges, and at Pakenham and elsewhere,
and hitherto determined in error, as P. villosa, Willd..

can be referred to P. Readeriana. The margins of the
springs were searched, and another Bush-pea, Pultenaea

On the track to Victoria Range.

subumbellata, Hk., was found in bloom amongst the usual
associates of swamp plants, common bog-rushes and
sedges, the most interesting of these were the Button
Bog-rush, Gymnoschoenus sphaerocephalus, Poir., with
its button-like flower-heads on tall, straight scapes, the
slender Bog-rush, Schoenus tenuissimus (Hk.f.), Benth.,
and the Needle Bog-rush, Tricostularia pauciflora, Benth..
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the last-named confined to the Grampians. A walk up
the eastern slope over a recently fire-swept area resulted

in the finding of the prostrate Mitrasacme pilosa, LabilL,

and a few male plants of Opercularia scabrida, Schlech. r

but little of interest was noted till near the top of the
ridge, when shrubs about 9 feet high of Pultenaea
angustifolia, H.B.W., were found in full bloom. Thus
specimens of the plant hitherto known as P. mollis,

Lindl., were in hand for comparison with those of the
true P. mollis gathered at Mt. Sturgeon, confirming the
author in his decision with regard to the new species

name. From the summit one overlooked the sources of

the Glenelg River, which from here flows for over 20
miles in a north-easterly direction through a spring-
choked valley, and some button-grass plains. On this

height a better show of flowers was met with, the most
striking being the Hairy Boronia, Boronia pilosa, LabilL,

with its pink flowers and aromatic foliage, not altogether
pleasant to the nostrils. The descent was made over
an extent of rocky ground thick with undergrowth, Silky
Tea-tree and other common native plants, among which
the Sweet Appleberry, Billardiera cymosa, F.v.M.,
climbed here and there. Along the little stream leading
into the springs supplying the basin, numerous plants
of the Forked Sundew, Drosera binata, LabilL, were
noted. An interesting representative of Restionaceae
Lepyrodia scariosa, R.Br., and a curious tall grass, Stipa
Muelleri, Tate, were gathered. Both these plants were
recorded from this locality in 1903 as new for Victoria.

The latter was since found quite common in the Ring-
wood district, which, along with the case of Pultenaea
Weindorferi, Reader, shows how7 easily a species can be
passed over, even by experienced collectors. Honours
for splendour of blooms, however, might be awarded to

the rocky heights which stand like Pillars of Hercules
at the entrance of the amphitheatre. On the northern
cliffs the massed blooms of large flowering shrubs of the
Shrubby Velvet-bush, Lasiopetalum dasyphyllum, Sieb.,

wreathed profusely with the foliage and dainty little bells

of the Orange Bell-limber, Marianthus bignoniaceus,
F.v.M., made a fine show in itself, but in the picture one
must include lovely bushes of Snow Myrtle, Lhotzkya,
shrubs of the large-flowered variety (grandifolium) of
Leptospermum lanigerum, Sm., the profuse blooms of
Dillwynnia ericifolia var., as well as some purplish
racemes of Austral Indigo, and the yellows and reds of a
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few Bush-peas. The Dillwynnia named is peculiar to

the Grampians, a long-leaved form with large bright
yellow flowers.

The approach to this locality from the Cavendish-Glen
Isla road was across a scantily-grassed alluvial plain,

covered with Red Gums and Swamp Gums, and inter-

spersed with clumps of Blistered Paper-bark, Melaleuca
halmaturorum, F.v.M., and Miq., growing in shallow
water, which had to be forded in a few places. Patches
of Black Bristle-rush, Chorizandra eywdis, Lehm., and
several species of Leptocarpus take the place of more
useful vegetation. Nearer the hills the track leads
through sandy and heathy scrub, fairly well timbered
with small stringybarks, E. Blaxlandu, Maid and Cam-
bage. Here the vegetation is of the "Sand" type, such
as one can find near Melbourne, but rendered specially

Conosperm and Calectasia,

near Victoria Range.

interesting to visitors by the presence of some plants

restricted to the Western District, notably the two Cono-
sperms, C. patens, Schlech., and C. Mitchellii, Meiss., the
latter being specially fine, Prickly Grevillea, G. aquifolia,

Lindl.. Beaked Hakea, H. rostrata, F.v.M., and the much
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admired Blue Tinsel Lily, Calectasia. These, with fre-

quent bushes of Lavender Grevillea, G. lavandulacea,
Schlech., with its bright pink flowers, the Downy Rice-
flower, Pimelea octophylla, R.Br., and some white Ever-
lastings, Helichrysum Baxteri, A. Cunn., and H. obtusi-

folium, Sand, and F.v.M., made a scene in which one
delighted to linger.

FULHAM.
This tract of open grass country, scantily timbered

with Red Gums, Manna Gums and Sheokes, showed signs
of having suffered from drought, and few plants were
noted in bloom. The only ones collected were on the
railway line near Fulham :

—

Halorrhagis heterophylla,

Brongn, Helipterum incanum, D.C., Calotis anthemoides,
F.v.M. , Trichinium macrocephahim, R.Br., and Eryngium
rostratum, Cav., the last two being scarcely past the bud
stage.

Mount Arapiles (Third Camp).
The flora of this peculiar isolated hill was investigated

about 40 years ago by Mr. St. Eloy D'Alton, and in his

Common Fringe-Myrtle, Calytrix tetragona (Labill.), \

Mt. Arapiles.

notes on the Plants Indigenous to the North West Portion
of the Colony of Victoria, read before the Australasian
Association for the Advancement of Science, Jan. 11th,
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1898, he tells of the rare plants found there. On the
occasion of our visit, evidence was plain that fires and
grazing animals have been making sad havoc among
the native flora, and although a few bushes still remain
of some rare plants, a general trend towards extinction
is going on. A feature of the existing vegetation on the
Mount is the strong growth of the Fairy Wax-flower,
Eriosteyjion obovalis, A.Cunn., Fringe Myrtle, Calytrix
tetragona, Labill., and Wallowa, Acacia calamifolia,

Sweet. The last-named is abundant both on the summit
and at the foot, and bushes 15 feet in height were noted.

Small bushes of the Rock Acacia, A. rupicola, F.v.M., are
still growing in the grass paddocks round the Mount,
but they will not last long with the present treatment of
the reserve. This Acacia, which is one of the rarest
of our species, has spiny phyllodes resembling those of
A. diffusa, Edwards, but less rigid, and is remarkable

Fairy Wax-flower, Eriostemon obovalis (A. Cunn.),
Mt. Arapiles.

for emitting a pleasant odour when bruised. No Acacia
was seen in bloom. Two pretty shrubs noted by
Mr. D'Alton were missed, as they also were by me in

1899, viz., the Blue Howittia, H. triloeularis, F.v.M.,
occurring in the Grampians, and in other districts, and
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the Spiny Mint-bush, Ptostontkera $pinom k
F.v-M.,

probably our rarest in the genus. . They probably grow
at the foot of the mount furthest from our camp, where
time did not permit of our searching. Five bushes of
the Euphorbinceous plant, Phyllanthns Gunyiii, Hk., were
noted, three of which bore staminate flowers only, and
the others only pistillate flowers. This is apparently

P.Gunnii, Hk., var. saxosus, F.v.M. (P. saxosus, F.v.M.)

collected by Dallachy at "Wimmera," which locality pro-

bably includes Arapiles. Bpntham and Mueller evi-

dently agreed to unite this with our Eastern farm-

Hooker's description of P, GunnM states "flower* monoe-
cious/' yet we have specimens from the East. T. S. Hart,
which are dioecious. Tn the Camuxrhuie we have
examples, e.g., C. suberom where, although the plant is

usually monoecious, we occasionally find trees with

flowers all of one sex. In my opinion, owing to the

remarkable resemblance between the Eastern and the

Western forms, we should keep them both under P,

Gztmiii. A1 the top of the gorge two male plants of

PimdetA- elackantha, F.v M., with the inappropriate ver-

nacular, "Coaat Rice-flower," were seen. This belongs
to the section of the genus which contains dioecious

flowers. It is a plant rarely gathered. A few bushes
of the Solanaceous plant, Oondoroo, Solanwm simile,

F.v.M,, stilt grow near the summit- This shrub re-

sembles Kangaroo Apple, except that the leaves are
rardy lobed and not so acute, the flowers smaller, and the
berries purplish instead of green or yellow. It is not
recorded away from the North-West. Another plant of
the same family, Large-leaf Ray-flower. Anthocerch
frondom (Miers), J. M. Black, (A. Eadesii, F.vM.) r re-

corded from Arapiles and the Northern Grampians was
noted, but *ince 1899 many of the bushes have dis-

appeared. It is a shapety shrub with masses of white,

star-like flowers reminding one of the bloom of Jasmine.
By far the most prevalent Eucalypt on the Mount is

Long-leaf Box, E. etaeophora, Fv.JVf, Manna Gum and
Messmate, Stringybark are also represented, and on the
flat below good trees of Yellow Gum, E, ieu.coxylon,

F.v.M., grow. Near those were seen some fine trees of
the Weeping Pittosporum., P. phillyraeoides. D-C. Its

graceful, drooping branches loaded with yellowish
flowers,, give it a charm that few of our smaller tree^
possess.
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Mitre ROCK,

An hour was spent on this isolated mass of rocks, but
except that the rare Skeleton Club-moss was found,
nothing: fresh was met with. This plant, Psilotum
nudum* L, Gtfeseb, (p. triquetrum, Sw.) was first re-

corded for Victoria from Mr. D' Alton's specimens sent
to Baron von Mueller about 40 years ago. I gathered it

on my visit in 1899, and it is satisfactory to report that
it is Still abundant ;n clefts quite out of reach.

Mount Z*)ro (Fourth Camp).

The time {one day) spent at this camp could have
been extended with interest and profit, for its proximity
to the Mallee country, and the rugged and difficult nature
of its rocky heights render it likely that novelties may
yet be found there. It appears to have suffered less

from the ravages of fire than the other places we visited.

For my part, I would have been glad of the opportunity
of seeing more of a field which 1 had not previously
searched. At least two plants, Thysanotns dichotomy
(Lab.), R.Br., and Hibbertia humifusa, F.v.M., recorded
from the place arc very rare, and our search for them was
unsuccessful. By th% track near the tramway leading to

the quarry, where we were to pitch camp our leader was
fortunate enough to gather a Caladenia which is tikely

to be described as a species new to Science, and early

the next morning Mr. Barrett surprised the party by
returning to camp bearing specimens of Skeleton Club-
moss, which until then had been recorded only from
Mitre Rock. This discovery was hailed with cheers, and
led to evidence being obtained later in the day that the
plant grows abundantly in crevices in the rocks around
the quarry. Its forked, yellowish branches make it an
easily recognised plant, though it may have been pre-
viously passed by as a young plant nf Ezocarpus. It is

also found pendent from trees in New South Wales and
Queensland, Linne's name for the plant was bycopo-
dium nudum, and Swartz was in error in changing the
species names when he removed it to the genus Psilotum.
Grieseback later made the necessary correction. It

occurs in many parts of Europe, Africa and America, as
well as in the States mentioned. The chief feature of
the road from Horsham to Stawell is an extensive Box
forest, apparently fine bee country, Yellow Box and Grey
Box being the prevailing trees. Some large bushes of
the Scarlet Bottle-bruah, Callistemon rugulosus, D.C..
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were noted near the road, which is often just a good bush
track.

Four species of Pultenaeae were collected, two of
which being of special interest. Near the sandy
track on the way to the Mount, Pultenaea laxi-

flora, Bth., by no means a rare species, was found,
and the common P. dentata, LabilL, was gathered by a
damp creek bed near the camp. On the rocky hillside

leading to the summit of Zero, bushes were seen of what
I place provisionally as P. hispidula, R.Br. Mueller's
label on specimens which he collected at this spot is

P. lanata, A. Cunn. Bentham placed it, wrongly, I

think, with P. villosa, which seems to have been a dump-
ing ground for several doubtful forms. It appears to

be close to both P. hispidula, R.Br., and P. Readeriana,
H.B.W. Another species which grows straggling among

Disintegrating Rocks.

Mt. Arapiles.

the Tea-trees and other scrub in the damp creek bottoms
has been labelled "P. mollis, Lindl.," by Mueller and
others, and it approaches the species referred to above
(Victoria Ranges) as P. angustifolia, H.B.W. In my
revision I have placed it as var. viscosa of that species,

but it will probably have to be given specific rank. Asso-
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dated with this Bush-pea was the showy Violet Westrin-
gia, W, glabra, R.Br. With its dark green, glabrous
leaves, and its dark purple flowers resembling those of
the Mint-bushes, it helped with masses of the Orange
Bell-climber, to make an eye-feast for the flower lovers
of the party.

The slopes and rocky ledges of Mount Zero are rich in

the typical showy shrubs of the Grampians, including the
Small-leaf Wax-flower, Eriostevion gracile, Graham (E.

difformis, A. Cunn.). Star-hair bush, Astrotricha ledi-

folia, D.C., a particularly fine form invested with woolly
hairs, Large Ray-flower Anthocercis (noted at Arapiles),
Winged Spyridium, S. vexillifcrum, Reiss, Slender Cono-
sperm, C. patens, Schlech, and many others mentioned
already. The Eucalypts comprise mainly Euc, elaeo-

phora, and the two Stringybarks, E. macrorrhyncha and
E. obliqua. The two latter were intermingled on the
sandy country at the base of the Mount. This level

tract showed evidence of having been recently burned, so

that few plants of interest were found except the little

Silverweed Lily, Bartlingia sessiliflora (Dene), F.v.M.,
and the Foxtail Mulga-grass Neurachne alopecuroides,
R.Br. In a sheltered mossy recess early flowers were
noted of the Bristly Trigger-plant, Stylidium soboli-

ferum, F.v.M., distinguished by its dense rosettes of
linear leaves with bristly points. We have about 60
plants endemic within our State, 25 per cent, of which,
including this plant, are found only in the Grampians.
Among other plants found in bloom near this camp were:—Two Mint-bushes, Prostanthera rotundifolia, R.Br.,
and P. denticulata, R.Br., two Grevilleas, G. alpina,

Lindl., and G. ilicifoUa, R.Br., Brachyloma ericoides,

Sond., Melichrus urceolatus, R.Br., Micromyrtus cilia-

tus (Sm.), J. M. Black, and Boronia polygalifolia, Sm.
Lake Lonsdale.

This has a desolate aspect from a botanist's point of
view. On the sandy hillocks round its shores, where
bracken and the introduced grass, Brome Fescue, Festuca
bromoides, L., constitute the main feature, some speci-

mens of the curious Flannel Cudweed, Gnaphalodes
uliginosum, A. Gray, and the Common Bow-flower,
To.ranthus Muelleri, F.v.M., were the only plants
gathered.

About 250 plants altogether were noted in flower or
fruiting. A good many of these were collected, and the
National Herbarium has materially benefited by a valu-
able addition of specimens.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL REPORTS,
FORMICIDAE.

By John Clark, F.L.S., Entomologist, National Museum.

The collection is a small one, and certainly not repre-
sentative of the area traversed. Most of the specimens
obtained belong to widely distributed species. The
collection contains examples of two new species. One
of these is of particular interest, being the first speci-

men of a genus, Epitritu$
f not previously recorded from

Australia. This genus is found in New Guinea,

Family FORMTCIDAE.
Sub-family Ponerinae.

AMBLYOPONE AUSTRAUS, Erichson,

Arch, t Naturtfh. 8, p. 260. 1842: Wheeler, Proc. Amer.
Acad. Arts and Science, 62, 1., p. 7, f.L, 1927.

Two workers from Dunkeld and two from the Gram-
pians. This species is widely distributed throughout
Southern Australia and Tasmania.

Myrmecia similuma, Smith.

Cat. Ilym. Brit Mus. 6, p. 144, 1858.

Three workers from the Grampians.

A common species in New South Wales. It does not
appear to be abundant in Victoria.

Myrmecia desrrtorum, Wheeler,

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. 39, p. 805, 1915.

Nine workers and two females from Clear Lake dis-

trict.

Widely distributed throughout the central portion of
Australia, It has been recorded as both vindex and
nigriceps from the material collected by various scien-
tific expeditions to Central Australia.

Myrmecia (promyrmecia) pilosula, Smith.

Cat. Hym. Brit Mus. 6, p. 146, 1858.

Eight workers and one female from the Grampians,
and three workers from Mt Arapiles,
A very abundant and widely distributed species. It

is found in all the States, Commonly known as the
"black jumper."

AcanthopoNERa imbellis, Emery.
Ann. Soc. Ent Belg. 39, p. 346, 1895.

Four workers from Mt Sturgeon.
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Found throughout South-East Australia, but not

abundant. This ant feigns death on being disturbed. It

lives in small colonies.

Chalcoponera metallica, Smith.
Cat Hym. Brit. Mus. 6, p. 94, 1858.

Two workers from Dunkeld.
One of the most widely distributed ants in Australia,

it is also one of the prettiest. The nests of this species
usually contain various Myrmecophilous insects.

Ponera $iUcice'ps
t n-sp.

Dorsal view of worker.

PONERA SULCICEPS, n.sp.

Worker. Length 2.3—2.8mm.
Brown, mandibles, clypeus and antennae reddish yel-

low, legs yellow.
Pilosity yellowish; very abundant, short and

adpressed.
Semi-opaque. Mandibles shining, with a few scat-
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tered fine punctures. Head very finely and densely
punctate. Scapes of the antennae microscopically
punctate. Pronotum finely and densely punctate,
particularly in front. Epinotum more coarsely
punctate. Mesonotum smooth, feebly shining. Gaster
very finely and densely punctate.

Head longer than broad, broader behind than in front,

the sides convex, the occipital border concave, the angles
rounded. Mandibles triangular, the terminal border
straight, armed with seven teeth, the inner border eden-
tate. Clypeus rounded, and projecting in front at the
middle, strongly rounded and raised at the centre above;
there is a sharp carina behind, but it is hardly indicated
in front. Frontal carinae closely approximated, hardly
diverging behind ; there is a well defined groove between
the carinae, extending from the anterior edge to a little

beyond the centre of the head. Eyes very small, placed
on the lateral border in front, about three times their

diameter from the base of the mandibles. Antennae
short and thick; scapes barely reaching the occipital

border; first joint of the funiculus longer than the three
following joints together, all the joints from the second
to the tenth slightly broader than long, the apical joint

longer than broad and pointed. Thorax twice as long
as broad through the pronotum, the latter convex in front
and on the sides, very feebly rounded above. Mesono-
tum oval, broader than long, slightly convex and rounded
above. Epinotum constricted at the base, the epinotal

declivity abrupt. Node fully twice as broad as long,

the anterior face slightly convex, the posterior face flat;

in profile, it is fully three times higher than long, with
a broad tooth-like projection in front below. Post-
petiole one and three quarter times broader than long,

convex in front and on the sides. First segment of the
gaster broader than long, as broad in front as behind,
the sides convex. Legs long and slender.

Hab.—Mt. Arapiles; four workers. Five examples
of this species were taken at Bacchus Marsh in 1922 by
Mr. F. E. Wilson. Type in National Museum.

Sub-family Myrmicinae.

PODOMYRMA ELONGATA, Forel.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 39, p. 428, 1895.

A single worker from the Grampians.
The ants of this genus are tree-ants. They are des-

tructive to forest trees, as they construct their nests in

the trunk and branches.
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Pheidole, ? sp.

Three minor workers from Clear Lake district. They
cannot be identified without the major workers, or sol-

diers
Meranoplus froggatti, Forel.

Bull. Soc. Vaud. 49, p. 183, 1913.
A small colony from Victoria Range.
A harvesting ant which appears to be confined to the

f * "^
Meranoplus hirsutus, Mayr.

Jour. Mus. Godeffroy 12, p. 112. 1876.

A single worker from Mt. Arapiles.

Epitritus Elliotti, n.sp.

1. Dorsal view of female. 2. Dorsal view of worker.

Epitritus elliotti, n.sp. (PI. Figs. 1-2).

Worker. Length, 2.2mm.
Reddish yellow. Metanotum and both nodes brown-

ish, a brownish patch on the clypeus and vertex, the

first segment of the gaster has a large brownish patch
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near the middle, with two small spots between the patch
and the posterior margin, on each side of the segment a
brown mark extends from the base to the apical thh'd,
the posterior margin also is brownish; antennae, tarsi

and the membraneous appendages of the nodes yellowish.

Pubescence yellow, very short and adpressed, notice-

able only on the antennae and legs.

Shining. Head, thorax and nodes somewhat coarsely
but superficially reticulate-rugose; mandibles, scapes of
the antennae and the legs microscopically reticulate.

First segment of the gaster longitudinally striate at the
base, the striae not extending to the middle of the seg-
ment.

Head, excluding the mandibles, as long as broad,
broadest just behind the eyes, where it is twice as broad
as on the front of the clypeus; the occipital border con-
cave, the posterior angles strongly rounded to the pos-
terior third of the head, forming a sharp angle just
behind the eyes; from this angle the sides are rapidly
narrowed to the front. Mandibles elongate triangular*
terminating in a rather long sharp tooth; the inner
border carries only one tooth, near the apex, this is

similar in size and shape to the apical tooth, Clypeus
broadly rounded in front, twice as broad as long, a well

defined suture separating it from the front. Eyes large,

placed almost at the middle of the sides of the head. No
ocelli. Antennae short and robust, four jointed; scapes,

near the base, about one-third as broad as long; clubof the
funiculus twu jointed, the apical joint much longer than
the two preceding joints together. Thorax barely twice
as long as broad through the pronotum, much broader
t-hmugh the pronotum than through the epinotum. Pro-
notum convex in front, the sides straight, the anterior
angles sharp, but hardly touth-Uke; all the borders sub-
marginate. There is no trace of a suture between the
pronotum and mesonotum: there is, however, an indica-

tion of a suture between the mesonotum and the epino-

tum, also a slight constriction on the side^s; the epinotum
is armed with two long semi-translucent spines, these
are as long as the space between them at their base, they
are directed backwards, almost parallel ; in profile almost
horizontal with a translucent membrane extending
from the apex of the spines to the base of the epinotaJ

declivity; the declivity is short and abrupt, the boundary
between the latter and the dorsum is rounded. First
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node as long as broad, broader in front than behind, the
anterior border and sides convex; at each side in front
there is a strong spine curved backwards* this spine is

attached to the node on its full length by a translucent
rriembrkne; in profile the node is higher than long, with
the anterior face and the dorsum flat, the angle between
the two is rounded. Postpetiole broader than long,

convex in front and on the sides, with a spine on each
side in front, much longer and stronger than those on
the node, the, spines attached to the postpetiole by. a
translucent membrane, similar to that on the node-
First segment of the gaster large, as long as broad> and
as broad in front as behind; the. apical segments small.

Legs short and stout.

Female, Length, 3mm. (Dealated).

Closely resembles the worker, differing only in its

larger size, possessing ocelli and having the wing
sclerites developed. The wings are missing in the pre-

sent specimen.

Hah.—Mt. Arapiies.

Types in the National Museum.
Described from two workers and one female, one of

the workers slightly damaged. At the request of the
committee, this fine species has been dedicated to Mr. R.
D. Elliott, "Acting Chairman of the National Museum
Committee.

This is the first record of this genus from Australia.

Sub-family DouCHonERiNAE.

Irtdomyrmrx rufoniger, Lowne.

The Entomologist, Lond, 2, p. 279, 1865.

Four workers from Victoria Range,

Widely distributed throughout Australia. It is a
serious house pest in many districts.

Sub-family Formicinae.

ACANTHOLEPZS, sp.

A single dealated female from Mt. Arapiies, Thfs
cannot be identified without workers.

Camponotus (myrmophyma) claripes, Mayr.

Jour. Mus. Godeffroy 12, p. 84, 1876.

Ten workers from Mt. Arapiies.

A common and widely distributed species. In the
tube with this ant was found a small ant-nest cricket-
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REPORT.
F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.

The whole of the insects other than ants and crane flies,

which were collected on the expedition, wrere handed over
to me by Mr. Chas. Barrett, with the request that I

should report on them.

In all, ninety-four species were contained in the various
tubes belonging to the following orders:—

Dermaptera. 1 sp.

Hemiptera (Heteroptem), 5 sp.

Hemiptera (Homoptera), 1 ap.

Coleoptera, 84 sp.

Hymenoptera, 3 sp.

As far as the Coleoptera are concerned, they mostly
belong to wellrknown forms; but four species are at any
rate new to science. Some are rare, and a few of the
others, though represented in other collections, have not
as yet been worked out, Most of the country traversed
has a rich entomological fauna, and the following list

must not be taken as at all representative of the area.

As no regular entomologist was attached to the party,
the fact that some new forms were discovered is very
gratifying.

The species, Docalis pilosus, was very evidently new,
but as Mr. H, J. Carter has been specialising upon the
family to which it belongs for many years, I asked him
to describe it, which he kindly consented to do.

DERMAPTERA.
Labithira tvuvicaha, Kirhy,

An adult and an immature example of this common
insect were taken at Lake Lonsdale.

HEMIPTERA.
[Heteroptera.]

Pirates ephippiger. White, Mt. Arapiles.

Four species, all small, belonging to various genera.
[Homoptera.]
Bythoscopus, sp,

COLEOPTERA.
Carabidae.

Sartieus esmeraldipenyiis. Cast. Lake Lonsdale,
Dunkeld.
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Clivina aiistralix, Boh. Lake Lonsdale,

Mecyclothomx ambiyuiis. Erich., Arapiles, Mt.
Zero,

Morphnos besti, Sloan. Mt. Arapiles.

This fine species, as far as is known, is confined to the
Grampians region.

Ancfiomenus marginicollis, Mael., Lake Lonsdale.
Sarothrocrepis benefit, Newm.

, Dunkeld.
One of the most widely distributed of the Carabidae.

Notonomus gravis, Chaud. Mt. Arapiles.

ii
molestus, Chaud. Dunkeld.

Appears to be confined to Western Victoria.

Sarticus impar, Sloan. Dunkeld.
A rare species rather unlike a Sarticus in general

facies.

Dytiscidae. .

- Lancestes pulverosus, Steph. Mt. Arapiles.

A-most widely distributed species.

Antiporus interrogationis, Clark. Mt. Arapiles,

gilberti, Clark, Lake Lonsdale.

Platynectes 10, punctatus, Fab. var. Mt. Arapiles.

„ limbatus, Sharp. Mt. Arapiles, Lake
. . Lonsdale.

Macroporus howiHi, Clark. Lake Lonsdale.
Bidessus praelargtis. Lea. Victoria Range,
Copelatn^ simplex, Clark- Lake Lonsdale.
Necterosovia dispar, Germ. Victoria Range.
Stemoprisctts meadfooti, Clark. Mt. Arapiles.

llYDROPHILIDAE.
Hydrobius assimilis, Hope. Mt. Arapiles.
Beros-us majuseulus, Blackb. Mt. Zero, Lake

Lonsdale.
Ochthebiuj macrognathus, Lea. Mt. Arapiles.

CUCUJIDAE.
HylioLa austral.*, Erich. Victoria Range.

COLYDIIDAE.
Deretapkrus ptceus t Germ. Victoria Range.

,. Ividv&tus, Bates. Dunkeld.
Bothrideres illusus, Newm. Victoria Range.

., equintts, Pasc. Victoria Range.

Ckyftophagidae.
Atonlaria a?zstralis, Blackb. Mt. Zero.

COGCINELLIDAE.
Rhizobius hirtellus, Crotch. Mt. Zero.
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Choleva victorhnxis, Blackb- Mt. Sturgeon.

w sp. Mt. Arapiles,

SCYDMAKNIDAE.
Scydntft.&nus fnmkUnensis, Lea. Mt. Zero.

This is a most interesting record. The species was
described recently by Mr. A. M- Lea from Franklin
Island, a tiny island off the coast of South Australia.

I sent it to Mr. Lea and asked him to compare it carefully
with the type of his .species He replied, "Franklincnnis,
Lea, slightly paler than type/

1

STArHYLINIBAE.

Quedius iridiventris, Fvh Mt. Arapiles.
Cal.odera

%
sp. Mt. Arapiles.

„ „ Victoria Range.
Hotiuilota, .sp. Victoria Range.
?Genus and sp.

A small insect congeneric with a species I have taken
in leaf debris in the Dandenong Ranges, and which Mr,
Lea will be working out at a later.date.

Dabra pallida, sp. Nov.

Reddish, castaneous, profchorax and antennae flavous;

the whole nitid, More cr less uniformly clothed with a
very fine pale pubescence, hut' furnished with long dark
setae at apex and sides of abdominal segments, and on
undersurfaee of abdomen. ,/

Head convex, lightly flattened in front, clypeal suture
outwardly rounded, an impression beneath basal seg-
ments of antennae, and with puneturation close and
minute; antennae slender, very gradually increasing in

width from beyond second segment; segment 1 about aft

long as 2 but wider; 3 longer and much narrower than
2; 4 as wide as $, but barely exceeding half its length;
5 slightly broader and shorter than 4; 6-10 subequal in
length, about as long as broad; 11 subovate, pointed,
longer than the two but shorter than the three preceding
segments. Prothorax twice as wide as long, evenly
convex, lateral margins sharply defined, front and hind
angles rounded, base rounded but slightly flattened out
towards hind angles; with puncturation as on head.
Scutellum prominent, very strongly transverse. Elytra
about as long as prothorax but a little wider, its front
angles rounded and hind lightly produced; with punc-
turation a little less frequent than on prothorax. Abdo-
men narrower than elytra, gradually decreasing in width
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towards apex. Legs with tibiae slender and straight.

Length with abdomen fully extended, 1.75mm To apex
of elytra only, 0.75mm.

Habitat; Victoria, Dunkeld.

This species is the smallest so far described in the
genus, and its long slender antennae, apart from any-
thing else, serve to differentiate it from other known
species.

,
Nitida, Lea (1) has antennae more slender

than usual, but considerably more robust than in Pallida,

and the proportions of the segments are very different.

Its hind prothoracic angles are also acute. Myrmecophila,
Olliff (3), and Termitoyhila, Lea (2), and its var. Vic-

toriensis, Lea (1) are very much larger and darker
coloured species, with very robust antennae. In

Myrmecophila also the sides of the prothorax
are furnished with strong setigerous punc-
tures. In Cuneifarmis, OllifF (3) the apical

segments of the antennae equal in length the
four preceding segments, and in Convex-icollis,

Lea (2) the three preceding. In the latter

species also the antennae are stout.

I cannot say if the new species ia a
Myrmecophile, although it is highly probable
that it is. The examples of it were contained
in a tube with many species of non-JV/yrme-
cophilus beetles, and two or three species of
ants.

Type in National Museum, Melbourne.

Westw. Mt.

Antenna
of Dabra
pallida,

N.sp.

PSELAPHIDAK.

Articeriis curviwrnis,
Arapiles.

Narcodes, sp. Mt, Zero.

Probably new, but undesirable to describe
a species in this genus without the male.

Pselaphus clavafois, King. Victoria
Range.

Pselaptms villosus. Lea. Mt. Sturgeon.

Cleripab,

Natalia spinicornis, Blackb. Mt. Arapiles.

Not previously recorded from Victoria.

EUole aenea, Elston.

Not previously recorded from Victoria.
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Dkyopidae.
*

'•• Austrolimnius vicioriensis , Carter, M. S. Para-
type, Mt. Victoria.

. A small species occurring very frequently in most
streams east of Melbourne.

Helmis 8im$cmit Grouv. Mt. Victoria,

Simsonia vestita> Carter, M. S. Mt, Victoria.

As Mr. H. J. Carter is preparing a monograph on the

Dryopidae, it was considered advisable that the descrip-

tion of this new species should he included in it, thus
keeping the literature on the subject in as compact a
form as possible. The committee controlling the ex-
pedition agreed to this course. Type in National
Museum, Vict- The species is a moderately sized insect,

resembling somewhat in appearance the well known
species, H, mcholsoni, Carter,

Buprestjdae.

Stignwdera decemwucttlata, Kirby. Dunkeld.

A widely distributed species.

Trixagidak,

Aulonotkroscus elongate, Bonv. Dunkeld.

Larger than usual.

Elaterjikve.

Lacon variabilis, Cand. Dunkeld.
Ascesis australis, Cand. Dunkeld.
Monoerepidius wustralis, Boisd. Dunkeld.

„ sp. Dunkeld.
Hapatesus hirtus, Cand. Dunkeld.

TENKRK.IONIDAK.

Chalcopterus variabilis, Bless. Dunkeld.
Platydema tetraspilotwm, Hope. Victoria Range.
Gonocephalam adelaidae, Blackb. Lake Lonsdale.

New Victorian record.

Docalis pilosvs, n.sp. Carter,

Elongate ovate, dark brown, antennae, legs and under-
side pieeus red; elytra with sparse fascicles of white hair
irregularly placed ; the whole upper surface sparsely clad
with long upright hairs, besides a denser covering of
shorter bristles. Head coarsely granulose punctate, sub-
truncate in front, antennal orbit straight at sides, eyes
small but prominent; antennae stout, their segments
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closely adapted and pilose. 1st, cup shaped;. 2nd, barrel
shaped; these wider than rest, 3-10; subequa); 11th, nar-
rower, but not longer than 10.

Prothorax not wider than head; apex truncate, sides

straight for the greater part, rather strongly narrowed
but rounded off behind, the base forming a somewhat
rounded arch; margins defiexed and serrated; the whole
surface coarsely reticulate punctate, the intervals espe-
cially towards sides granulose.

ScuteUum rounded.

. Elytra Vvider than prothorax, rather strongly convex,

shoulders widely rounded off, sides nearly straight be-
hind rthese, rather abruptly narrowed behind with a
steep apical declivity; striate-punetate, the deep striae

bounded by finely raised ridges; intervals with large
square subcanaellate punctures, formed by raised trans-

verse hatchments.

Legs short and strongly bristled.

Underside coarsely punctate.

Dimensions, 3 x 1mm.

Habitat.—Mt.- Arapzles, Western Victoria, (Field
Naturalists' expedition), per F. B. Wilson, Esq.

A single example is clearly congeneric with, but very
distinct from Docalis 'funerosus, Hope, from which it

differs in its much smaller size, subcylindric prothorax,
doubly pilose surface (having long upright hairs besides

the shorter bristles—also seen in D. funerosus), and a
relatively coarser sculpture.

Holotype, returned to Mr, Wilson for the National
Museum, Melbourne.

CrSTELLIDAti.
t

•*' "
r
- fx^Atoicus bicolor, Blackb. Dunkeld,

Chromomoea unicolor, Bates. Dunkeld.

Neosalpingas dentaticollis, Blackb, Victoria
r

" Range' A rare insect.

^Anthicidae.
• Anthieus oaneellatns, Lea. Mt. Arapiles.

Rare.
"

Aidkicus viyrtevs, King. Mt. Sturgeon.
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SCAKABAEIDAE. s

,

'Qntkophagtcs mnixzechi, Harold. Mt. Arapiles.
Trox australasiae, Erich. Dunkeld.
HoterMvijx zanthoirwhus, Blackb. Mt Arapiles.

„ sp. Dunkeld.

,., ,, Dunkeld.

M near pubesccns, 'Erich. Dunkeld.

„ pustuloses, Blackb. Dunkeld.
sp.

Sietrhaspis monticola, Blackb, Mt. Arapiles,

The single example of this species taken was a male,
which differs from other species of the genus in its rather
remarkable antennae.

finvychelus nwrmoratus* filanch. Dunkeld.
Liparetrus niyrimisi Blackb. Dunkeld.

? phoenicoptenis, Blackb. Mt. Ara-
piles.

flavipennis, Lea. Mt T Arapiles.
Ckeiroplatys maelius, Erich. Mt. Arapiles.

Cerambycidae.
Coptocerus rubripes, Boisd, Mt. Arapiles. Dun-

keld.

Tessaromma undai/mn
f
Newman. Dunkeld.

Pempsamacra dispersa, Newman. Dunkeld.

Zoedio, triangularis, Pasc. Dunkeld.

Darker than usual.

Eburiophora octoguttata, White. Mt, Arapiles.

Rare.

Aesiotyche favosa, Pasc. Mt. Arapiles.
Rare.

CURCULIONIDAK.

Emplesis nmndo., Blackb. Dunkeld.

Desiantha nosciva, Lea. Mt. Arapiles.

Notiosomus rugosipennis, Lea, Dunkeld.

? Gen. and sp. Mt. Zero.

Mr. Lea informs me that this i.s probably a new genus
near Phrynixus.

HYMENOPTERA.
Belytidae.
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Neobetyla spinosa, Dodd.
Mr. Allan Dodd supplied me with the following notes

re this species:

—

'Through the courtesy of Mr. F. E, Wilson, I have had
the opportunity of examining a pair of winglesa
Proctotrypids, collected in tussock grass, Mt, Arapiles,
Victoria, Oct., 1927. The insects belong to tfca genus
Neobetyla, Dodd, of the family, Belytidae, and appear
identical with Neobetyla spinosa, Dodd. The male of

this genus has not hitherto been recorded; most un-
usually for the family the wings in this sex are vestigal

as in the female.

EURYTOMIDAE-

Eurytoma, sp. Male.

COLLETlME.

Paraoolletes tuberculattts, Cockerel).

REFERENCES.
1. Proc. Roy. Soc, Vic, 1910, pp. 133-134.

2. Proc. Linn, Soc, N.S.W., 1906 (2).. pp. 215-216.

3. Proc Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1886, pp. 453-454.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

''The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in

the Royal Society's Hall, on Monday, October 8th, 1928.

The President, Mr. F. E. Wilson, F«E.S-, occupied the
chair, and about 100 members and visitors were present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Mr. C. French, Senr., thanking members for

their congratulations on the occasion of his 89th birth-

day.
From Mr. John Wilson, stating that damage to Chel-

tenham Park was threatened by drainage discharge in

connection with sub-division of adjacent land.

From Town Planning Association, inviting the Club to

appoint representatives on a deputation to the Minister
of Lands on October 10th to protest against the proposed
sale of portion of the Dandenong Folice Paddock.

From Council for Scientific and Industrial Research,
giving details of conditions in regard to grants to re-

search workers.

^ The matter of Cheltenham Park was referred to the
Committee for attention.

Messrs. A, E. Keep, E. E. Pescott, a Daley, G. Coghill,

C. Barrett, and the President, were appointed as repre-
sentatives on the deputation to the Minister of Lands,
relative to the Dandenong Police Paddock.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow:—Heidel-
berg, Mr. J. A. Wilcox; Fitzroy Gardens, Mr. V. H-
Mitler; Jackson's Creek and Gorge, Mr. A. L, Scott;
Bayawater to Ringwood, Mr. A. E. Keep; Bendigo, Mr.
C. Daley.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were duly elected as ordinary members,

on a show of hands:—Miss Edith Fankhauser, Balwyn-
road, Canterbury; and Miss Ruby Shaw, Walsh-street,
South Yarra.

GENERAL.

The President welcomed Mr. VV. C. Hackett, of Ade-
laide* a member of this Club, and also the South Aus-
tralian Field Naturalists

1

Society.
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The President referred to the recent Wildflower Show*
which had been very successful, and specially mentioned
the valuable services of Mr. V_ H. Miller in connection
therewith. Mr, A. E. Keep moved that a special minute
be placed on the records of the Club, thanking Mr. Miller
for the splendid work performed by him m respect of
the Show. Mr. P. Pitcher, in seconding the motion,
spoke in appreciative terms of Mr. Miller's ability and
willingness to assist in every way. The motion was
carried with acclamation.

LECTURES, &C.

An interesting lecture was given by Mr. Chas. Barrett,

C.M^Z.S., in which he described, with the aid of a series

of lantern slides, many of the animals and plant? met
with on his recent visit to the Daintree River district.

North Queensland.
Mr. F. G. A. Barnard read a paper by Mr- V. H. Miller,

describing his quest for orchids during a recent visit to

Mount Tambourine, Queensland.

EXHIBITS.

By Miss M. L. Wigun.— (a) Three specimens of Gum
Emperor-Moth (Antkeruea eucalypti) , showing great
variation of size, markings, and colouration, the latter

being due to the food consumed by the caterpillar; one
specimen, a rather unusual one, being very large and of*

a beautiful reddish colour. (b) Mistletoe (Lorantkus)
growing on branch of English Oak.

By Miss N. Moorehouse.—Specimens of Tetratheca
ciliata, Eriostem-on ohovalis, Calytrix tetragona, Bur*
oh&rdia wmbellata, and Glossodia major, from Bendigo.

By Mr. G. Coghill.—Specimens of Kztnzea parvifolia>
Prostanthtsra, nivea, unrl GrevilUa rosmcvtinifolui, grown
at Canterbury.
By Mr, L. L Hodgson.—Specimens of Calytrix sul-

livani> GrevilteM. rosmaHmfolia, Grevillea nsplenifolia,

and Charnaelancium imtinatum (Geraldton Waxflower),
grown at Canterbury.
By Mr. H. P. McColl.—Specimens of Eucalyptus tor-

qvata, Prostanthera nivea, and Hordenbergia comp-
toniana, grown atKew.
By Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Shells and Exo-skeleton of Box-

fish, from Largs Bay, South Australia,

By Mv V, H. Miller—Orchids from Bendigo: Colo-
thilitx rvbertsoni. Glossodia major, Caludenia tesiacea,

and G- aongesta; also galls of Acacia*
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By Mr, F. G. A, Barnard.—Plants of Xerotes longi-

falia.

By Mr. T\ Greaves.— (a) Cytonid beetle {Diiochrosis

frenchi, Bl.) ; <b) maJe and female of Pkalacrognathua
nitieUeri, Macleay; (c) worker of Myrmecia mjobergi,
found in 'nest 80 feet from ground, in an epiphyte; (d)

leaf and thorny tendril of Lawyer-vine (Calamus mueU
fori) ;

(o) large bean; (f) specimens of commercial
sugar-cane: all from Kuranda, North Queensland-

BENDIGO EXCURSION.

Four members only nrntle the trip to Bendtgo, on Saturday,
October 6th. We spent the afternoon rambling m the bush north-
west of One-tree HilL On Sunday morning a cursory survey was
made of some physiographic and geological features; and in the
afternoon a trip to the bush no^th-east of One-tree Hill, a distance
of about five miles, was made*

Owing: to the dry conditions prevailing a fortnight before, there
was not the usual variety of flowers in bloom, although a week's
rain had refreshed the bush wonderfully. Wo found the Watt-
flower* Eriostemon obovalts, still in tine bloom; the Bitter Peas,
Daviesia toryntbosa, and D. ulicina,, in full flower; the Rice-flower,
Pimelm spathxdala, profusely blooming-, and GrRvUlen l&nigera at
its best TetrathccxL ciiiot& made a ftne show of colour. Orchids
were scarce in species; Thdymitra aristata, usually in thousands,
having passed. Seven species were noted, among which Glos-
9adi/i major showed countless flowers, while a few good specimens
of Ctilachilus Robertsonii were also gathered. It is interesting

to find Calytrix tetragona>
t a comparatively recent migrant from

the Whipstiek Scrub, and common to Mallee vegetation., obtaining
a footing in the ranges near One-tree Hill and spreading^ some
fully-flowering shrubs being seen.

In a few cases the Iraubark, Eucalyptus sideroxylon t was some-
what unseasonably in flower. In some parts of the bushj under
the welcome rains, was a veritable wild-flower garden. The Wax-
flower is still being gathered for sale, in bunches, to visitors.

Birds were individually numerous, but not of many kinds. The
Harmonious Shrike-thrust was calling, and the Regent Honey-
eater was Been both in the bush and in Rosalind Park, evidently

more numerous than usual. At one of the lakelets in the Park,

at sundown, Reed-Warblers were tunefully inter-changing experi-

ences.

The only Acacia tn bloom was Acacia armata, The Golden
Wattle, A. py*vmnlh(L

t
the glory ot the hills in September, " 'twlxt

shadow and shine," was now in pads.—CHA8. DALEY.
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NOTES ON TWO GRASSHOPPER-WASPS.

By L. G. Ckandlek.

In Red Cliffs (Vic.) there is a number of species of

wasps, which prey upon grasshoppers and crickets. It

is fortunate that horticulturists have these insect-frienda,

for bird-life yearly becomes scarcer in the district. Un-
checked, the noxious insects would dominate the posi-

tion, and leave ruin in their wake. Poison-sprays are
of little use against a plague of grasshoppers- One
might just as well attempt to stop a dust-storm in Sydney
Road with a bucket of water! The use of such sprays,
on a large scale, would ultimately cause the extermina-
tion of some species of our birds.

Thousands of insectivorous birds already have been
poisoned: we can only guess at the number. I know
that the growing scarcity of wild birds is becoming
alarming, and the poison cart and poison spray are res-

ponsible for much of this loss. With the breeding haunts
of birds also rapidly being destroyed, the useful insect

will have to be depended upon to aid man in his fight

against destructive insects, and it is well that we should
know our friends.

In the majority of country homes, if a wasp of any
species happened to find its way to the window, it would
promptly be killed as a "beastly stinging creature." If

the killer knew something of its life-history the story
would, in most cases, be different. Through the same
ignorance, thousands of useful creatures are destroyed
annually, particularly birds, and the prosperity of our
country is seriously handicapped.

In all new settlements some effort should be made by
the Government to instil a knowledge of the friends and
foes of the "man on the land" into the minds of new
settlers. Lantern lectures are out of date, and it is

time that the cinema was widely used in this connec-
tion. To take a moving picture of an insect would pre-
sent difficulties, but they could be overcome by special
methods.

I must admit that, ev«m with an ordinary camera, I

have found the photography of wasps Very difficult. I

have no photographs of the two species whose habits
I propose briefly to outline; but often T have missed the
opportunity to secure a photograph, in my eagerness to
record some detail.
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Cklorion claviger and C* globosus are found in this

district; the former it* rather a rare species, the latter, in

some seasons, a common one. (7- claviger, from my
observations, confines its attention to a beautiful green
grasshopper, a slim creature with long antennae. I

have seen only a few specimens of this grasshopper, but
the wasp has no difficulty in locating her game. C
globosuss captures the more common typea of grass-

hoppers or locusts, which, on summer days, add their in-

strumental music to the sounds of Nature,

GMorion clamger differs, in many respects, from the
paralyser of the common grasshoppers. She 19 no
vagrant, content with a shallow burrow on the spot
where she captures her prey. Her nursery is a palace
beside the humble home that shelters the young of C-
globosus. The burrow is five to six inches deep, and a
number of cells radiate from the bottom. These cells

are made as required, to accommodate the game. The
main shaft, I believe, is excavated before the hunt begins.

On each hunting trip the sloping entrance to the burrow
is filled in with sand*

It is interesting to watch this wasp at the work of
excavation. She works quickly, and as the grains of
sand are brought to the surface in her front tarsi, she
walks backwards for a distance of a few inches to several
feet, and, with a jerk, throws the load behind her.
Parasitical flies are savagely attacked; and, unlike some
species of wasp which exhibit fear in the presence of
ants, she has a system of her own to drive away the little

marauders- She simply hovers above the ant, and when
the tatter has recovered sufficiently to escape from this
miniature whirlwind, it makes off at top speed. I fancy
if ants located the prey of & claviger, there would be a
lively battle over the booty.

On a dry, hot day, it is refreshing to witness the in?

tense energy of this wasp. There is no "go-slow" policy
with her. The confidence with which she puts undesir-
able insects to flight, and her healthy activities are
an inspiration. I have not tested the effect of her sting,
but her movement* indicate that it might make one
"hop." Though, truth to tell, the sting of manjj of these
solitary wasps, causes only temporary inconvenience. It
is intended for the scientific business of inflicting paraly-
sis, and is not a defensive weapon like the sting of a bee.
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As a matter of fact, with some species of wasp, I fre~

quently stage the conflict, between wasp and prey, under
a glass cover, on the palm of my hand. By this method
I have been able to see the exact nerve-centres attacked,
and on no occasion have I been stung,

C. claviger, having captured and paralysed her grass-
hopper, clasps it beneath her body, and flies to her bur-
row. Leaving* the prey on the ground, a few yards away,
she goes to the burrow and opens it. Then, if the cell

below is not fully stocked, she places the grasshopper
over the burrow-entrance, and goes below for an in-

spection. Ascending, she grasps the paralysed creature
and drags it out of sight. Should the last cell be stocked,
she excavates another before taking the grasshopper
underground, and the work is quickly done.

1 made several attempts to dig out burrows, but failed
until I thought of a sure plan. A grass stem is in-
serted in the burrow, as a guide, and then the ground is

dug away to a radius of from 18 inches to two feet from
this centre, leaving the entrance to the shaft at the top of
a pyramid. The pyramid is gradually reduced by a
clasp-knife until the cells are reached. By this means,
very little earth falls down the shaft
When I successfully opened the first burrow of C.

claviger, the sight that met my delighted eyes was well
worth the hard work under a scorching sun. Three
lateral cells radiated from the bottom of the burrow to
a distance of about two inches each. One cell contained
three grasshoppers tucked in side by side; the second, one
grasshopper, and the third a well-developed grub, and
the remnants of a feast. Lying there, in the brilliant
sunshine, these dainty grasshoppers resembled tiny,
green fishes, or miniature ornaments cut from dclicntcly-
tinted jade.*

The egg of this wasp is fastened to the thorax between
the iirat pair of legs. It is curved, and about 5/32 of an
inch in length.

Cklorion glohosm is a smaller wasp than his relative,

Cm claviger. On a warm summer day, when hordes of
grasshoppers are a-wing—most of them advancing in the
same direction—-3he has no difficulty in finding her prey.
Running about until a grasshopper rises in front or iiiea

*It is possible that thU particular specie?, of grasshopper may
be semi-insectivorous, but I know nothing about its hah its.
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overhead, like a flash she is in pursuit. Turn and twist

as it may, the hopper cannot evade that tenacious pur-
suer; and wasp and game come to earth almost together.

If the wasp is slow in coming to grips, the grasshopper
might escape temporarily, but the relentless foe is quickly
after it.

Sometimes, particularly when the hoppers are plenti-

ful, the pursued one escapes. Among a number of

flying forms, the wasp is confused and continues the
chase after a different individual. The least hesitation

on the part of the grasshopper when it alights, results in

its capture. The Chlurion grasps its closed wings with
her mandibles, and mounts its back—head to abdomen.
Instead of phinging and jumping, as one might expect,

the creature feebly attempts to ward off the blow from
the sting by pushing forward with the basal portion of
its jumping legs. The struggle sometimes continues
for several minutes, and finally the wasp slips under the
guard, or deliberately changes the assault to the opposite
side, and the hopper is stung in the nerve-centre between
the first pair of legs. This sting apparently paralyses
the front pair of legs, and on disturbing the wasp at this

stage, I have seen her prey hop into the air and fly away.

The second point attacked is the base of the second left

or right leg, according to the advantage of the moment.
The victim (0 now helpless, for the last place stung
paralyses the jumping legs, and as the creature cannot
hop into the air, its sails are useless. The gap between
head and thorax is now forced open, and the wasp inserts

her tongue. She must obtain nourishment by this

action, for she continues the sucking for several minutes.
Numerous species of wasps extract juices from their
victims, but usually from the mouth. One wonders if

they ever, on occasion, hunt solely for the purpose of re-

freshment. Faber certainly thought so in the case of a
Philanthufs—a bee-catcher.

In all the cases that have come under my notice, the in-

stinct for the future of the race is strong, and the lap-

ping of juices from the game is only a part of a sequence
Of actions. Indeed, who can say that it is not a very
necessary part? It may he essential for the welfare of
the wasp-grub that these jukes be removed.

The paralysed grasshopper is left where it vfras cap-
tured, or carried a short distance and deposited in the
open or on herbage a few inches off the ground. The
wasp is not robust enough to fly with her game, so she
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transports it by placing herself astride the body. The
antennae she grasps in her mandibles, and the body is

clasped with her front legs. She leaves the hopper close

to the spot where the burrow will be dug, and she fre-

quently visits and moves it a short distance, and nearer
to her work, when engaged on the excavation. Soil that
is firm enough to dig into, without a possibility of the
Walls collapsing, is suitable for her purpose.

Th« burrow is perpendicular, and about one and a half
inches in depth, and a cell to contain the single head of
game runs off at an angle at the bottom. Such a shal-

low shaft is quickly dug, and the shaft and cell to receive
the grasshopper are ready within fifteen minutes to half-

an-hour. Some wasps work feverishly; others linger

over the job, and take spelts for the purpose of grooming
and sunning themselves.

When the cell is ready, she carries the hopper to the
entrance, and, like C. claviger, goes below for a final in-

spection, comes up again, and hauls the creature below,
A number of species of wasps never omit this last in-

spection of the burrow, and the observer may remove the
game again and again, and they still persist It ia a
curious action, and difficult to account for. It may be
that the wasps are afraid of Rome enemy, or it is merely
a final measurement, or perhaps done to give the last

touches to the cell.

The egg is laid on the body at the base of either of the
jumping legs. Within thirty seconds, as a rule, the wasp
is on the surface, and at once begins to fill in the burrow.
At intervals a small quantity of earth is scratched back-
wards with her fore feet into the hole, and pushed into
position with her bead.

After scratching the soil for several inches around the
filled-in burrowr the Wasp scatters a few small sticks and
pebbles over the spot, and in eight or ten minutes alt

traces of the grasshopper's tomb has disappeared. In
a few days the egg within will develop into a grub, and
when the banquet of living flesh is finished the grub will

pupate, and, in the course of time, emerge as a perfect
insect- The industrious mother troubles no further
about that particular offspring. While the wonderful
transformation from egg to adult insect is taking place
in that 'tiny cell, she has, unconcernedly, been capturing
and paralysing more grasshoppers, digging burrows for
their reception, and seemingly unconsciously making the
future welfare of her race assured.

At
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The obvious anxiety of C globosus for the safety of

her paralysed prey, seem& to show that she knov?s that

enemies surround her. Chief among these are ants,

parasitical flies, birds and lizards. [ was, on one occa-

sion, following a wasp with her grasshopper, when a
bearded dragon made a rush at her. She had just time
to drop her booty and escape. The lizard gulped down
the dainty tit-bit, and, with a quaint waddle, returned to

the shade of the verandah. His unexpected attack, al-

though it created an amusing diversion, quite upset a
plan that I was formulating.
Ants often cluster thickly upon the prey of the wasp,

and after a few ineffective attempts to dislodge them, she
leaves. If only a few ants are present, she succeeds
sometimes, in retaining her prize. Should an ant
wander into her partly excavated burrow, she will fre-

quently abandon it, and begin upon another a few feet

away.
Strange to say, although parasitical flies appear to

annoy her by their presence, should one drop its larvae or
eggs down the burrow, when she is engaged in laying1 an
egg upon her grasshopper, the wasp, apparently, takes
no notice of them, and the burrow is filled in with the
parasites in the cell. As a result, the rations will be
consumed, and her offspring destroyed.

Chlorion globosus is a smaller wasp than her relative,

a check on the common grasshoppers or locusts. As
stated previously, the green grasshopper of C claviger

may he semi-insectivorous. In any case, C> chwiger, in

this district at least, is a comparatively rare species, and
therefore cannot be considered as an important economic
factor

EXCURSION TO BORONIA.
More than 30 members and friends attended this excursion. The

weather was showery, but a pleasant three hours were spent in the
bush. It was somewhat early in the year to see Boronia. at its

best, botanically ; but we found a good deal to interest us. Almost
100 flowering plants (47 in flower) and ferns were recognised.
Most conspicuous were the Acacias. Nine species nuLive to the
district, besides several others in cultivation, were seen in full

flower, yl co-ota •myrtifotia was specially fine.

We were not very fortunate with orchids. Five species only
were found in flower, including Caladenin PaU-rsonii, C. jnnecox t

and Acianthus GOsUdOLttut*. Perhaps the most remarkable find was
Hdichrysuvi obcord^tium>

rather a rarity in this part of the
country. Fultenuett subumbellata ami Epttaritt m&craphylta were
other notable plants seen in flower. A visit to the Boronia flower
farm wus intended, but time was lacking to complete this part of
the programme. We were able to admire the flowery (acids from
the roadway.

—

David J. Paton.
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THE WILD-FLOWER SHOW, 1928.

This pleasing function in the Club's activities was held
on Tuesday, October 2nd, at the St. Kilda Town Hall.

At 3 p.m., the President, Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S., intro-

duced Miss Irene Vanbrugh, who formally opened the

Show, and expressed her pleasure at being present, and
her delight in Australian wild-flowers, posies of which
were presented to her and to the Mayoress of St. Kilda,

also present. Among the many interested visitors was
Mr. Chas. French, Scnr., foundation member of the Club.

As usual* the Show attracted a large attendance, the
varied display was representative of every .State except
Tasmania; flowers from New South Wales and Western
Australia being greatly admired. Among special dis-

trict displays, that of Fyer&, near TraraJgon, by Miss <J.

Galbraith, alike in its diversity of 150 species, and its

attractiveness, was very fine. The Mallee district was
fairly represented. Mr. G- Coghill had a good collection

from Taradale ; and the richness and beauty of the Gram-
pains flora were evident in the collection of Messrs. J. W.
Audas and F. D'Alton, also Mr. Hill, of Stawell.

Mr. H. Smith, of Horsham, showed a good collection

from Mt. Byron. Mr. L. G. Chandler, of Red Cliffs, sent
an interesting exhibit, the Cassias, "Ham-and Eggs"
Daisies, and Comb-Grevillea being very fine. The
Gippsland display, effective and extensive, also included
cultivated plants grown by the Misses Currie, Lardner;
Mr. Staughton sent a small, but attractive selection of
Queensland plants; Mr. Bennett, of Bargo, N.S.W., an
excellent exhibit from that State; Mr. Ising, for the
Field Naturalists' Society, Adelaide, flowers from South
Australia, and Mr. Myers, a characteristic collection of
West Australian plants. A special display of an educa-
tive nature was well staged by the Director and students
of the Burnley Horticultural Gardens* while Mr. Smith,
Curator of Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, kindly made
available Australian plants in pots for the stage, among
which the Geraldton Wax-flower was very striking.

A specimen of a plant collected by Banks and Sotander
of Captain Cook's famous expedition, was shown, in
juxtaposition with a well-executed model of 'The Endea-
vour" in full sail, by Mr, H, P. Dickens, A varied and
pleasing collection of Australian flowers under cultiva-
tion was supplied by Messrs. F. Keep, G, Coghill, and L.
L. Hodgson.
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The following ladies were in busy attendance

on the different stalls, which made up one of

the most effective shows yet held by the Club:
Victoria, Mcsdamcs Edmonson and Hardy, and
Miss Nokea; Grampians, Mesdames Pescott, Bar-
rett, Sutherland; Mallee, the Misses Hart; New South
Wales, Mesdames Pitcher and Daley; West Australia,

Mrs. Miller and Miss Fuller; Orchids, Mrs. and Miss
Coleman; Pot Plants. Mesdames Pitcher, Daley, and
Robertson, and the Misses Hughes and Grzeves. At the

useful and informative classification table, 250 species

of plants were staged by Mr. H. B, Williamson,, F.L.S.,

assisted by Miss J. Galbraith. In a room off the main
hall, Miss J. W. Raff had arranged a moat instructive

microscopical exhibition, illustrative in general of botani*

cal science, pond life, geology, etc. Miss Raff was assisted

by Messrs. A. E. Rodda, W. H. Ferguson, and other

members of the Club. Members of the Microscopical
Society tabled exhibits; and others came from the Uni-
versity Botanical Department, the Emily McPherson
School of Domestic Economy, and the Teachers* Training
College. Mr. P. R. H, St. John kindly hand-printed
descriptive subject cards, and Mr- J. Searle gave valuable
help in the making of the display.

In an adjoining1 room, Mr, Charles Gabriel presided
over the section for Natural History exhibits, of which
Mr: Gabriel's excellent collection of shells, and an unique
ethnological exhibit by Mr. W. Gill attracted much atten-

tion. Miss A. Fuller's admirable paintings of Austra*
lian and South African wild-flowers were also on view.
An Information Bureau, which was well used, and a sale

of publications, were conducted by Mr. Chas, Daley, B.A.
Miss H- Gabriel, with a willing contingent of helpers,
attended to the Refreshment Rooms.

The fallowing, among others, were contributors of
flowers, etc., to the Show:—Mr. F. Barton, Jr.,

Paynesville; Mrs. Brookes, Maldon; the Misses Currie,
Lardner; Miss Cornell, Bendiao; Mr. Allist&r Clarke,
Melbourne; Mr. J, A. Dower, Moe; Miss Dyall, Garfield;
Mr. F« W. Dyall, Drouin ; Mr. Dorman, Taradale: Mr. J,

Davidson, Chiltern; Mrs. M. Evans, Lima East; Mrs. W.
W. Eskdale, Bendigo; Mr. J. B. Hodgson, Hedley; Mr.
George Higgins, Red Hill; Mr. J. Hill, Stawell; Mr. T.
S. Hart, Bairnsdale; Mr. A. LfcdSQB, Beechworth; Mr.
C. J. Mann, Bailiestown; Mr. Opperman, Eltham; Mr. A.
J. Pitcher, Bright; Miss E. Ryall, Yarra Junction ; Misses
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E- and L. Rossiter, Hedley; Rosebud State School; Mrs.
Stafford, Lima E.; Mr. H. G. William*, Lima E. Messrs.
E. Keep, A. Vroland, H. E. James, F. Keep. A. S. Blake.
Misses G, Nokes and N. Moorehouse contributed flowers
from districts near Melbourne.

The Orchid Section, as usual, was a centre of interest.

Contributors to it; not previously mentioned, were:-—Mrs.
Chadwick, Rosebud; Mrs. Clarkson, Black Rock; Miaa
Lyle, Yarra Junction; Miss Rich, Rushworth; Miss Mil-

lard, Girls' Grammar School, Ivanhoe; Messrs. F, E.
Wilson, Paton, V. Miller, M. A. Graham, Misses Hart and
Bolton, and Mrs. C Barrett lent cultivated speci-

mens, growing and in flower. The total number
of species of Orchids making the fine represen-
tative display, was 63. This list includes five interest-
ing Western Australian species (sent by correspondents),
namely, Drakaea elastica, D. glyptodon, Pterostylis tar-

fosa, P. recurva, Caladenia filamentom, and C. Pater-
80nii¥ variety longicauda; also fine specimens of Sarco-
chilus falcatus, 5- montanus and 5. olivaceus, lent by
members of the Club.

Mention may be made of the great advance shown in
the cultivation of indigenous plants by florists and others,
a large number of attractive speciea being now procur-
able. Business in the sale of pot plants purchased or
donated was brisk, and show* the demand for native
plants for garden cultivation. Another feature was' the
keen and increasing interest of young people in the prac-
tical study of Botany.

Altogether the Committee and members generally have
cause for congratulation in the success of the Wild-
flower Show for 1928.—CD.

ETHNOLOGICAL SECTION.

The monthly meeting of the Section was held on October 9th, by
invitation, at Dr. Sydney Pern's residence, Toorak. Opportunity
was taken to inspect his very fine and varied collection of ethno-
logical objects from Australia, South Africa, Polynesia, etc., in»
eluding some which, on account of rarity, method of construction,
or unusual incident attached thereto, were of special interest.

Or* Pern's lucid and informative comments upon certain groups
were much appreciated. A fine collection of snake-3kjns from
African and Australian species served as a basis for discussion on
the Ophidia.

At the next meetiuR at S p.m. on Tuesday, November 20tt>, at
Latham Rouse, Mr. J. A. Kershaw will give a paper on "Swiss
Lake-dwellings." AD members of the Field Naturalists' Club are
invited to attend.
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LETTERS FROM DARWIN AND OWEN.

By Chas, Daley, BJL, PX.S.

. In the year 1851, James Stewart Dismorr, of St. Kilda,
a young man with a liking for natural history, took the
opportunity, while on a visit to England, of submitting
to Charles Darwin some specimens which ho thought
were "fossil footsteps/' In reply, Darwin wrote the
following letter to him:

—

Down, Farnborough, Kent*
May 6.

Dear Sir*

—

1 am very much obliged Co you for informing me of your in-
teresting discovery of fossil footsteps near Port Philip (sjc) in

Australia j the first observed in the southern hemisphere, and the
more interesting from the possibility of the formation being
palaeozoic. Circumstances will prevent my coming to town for a
considerable time, otherwise I should have much liked to have
seen your specimens.

Professor Owen, of the R. College of Surgeons, Lincoln Inn
Fields, the highest authority in the world in Zoology, has lately
been attending to the subject, and I feel sure, would be very glad
to examine the footsteps, if you would take the trouble to send or
take your specimens there; and this note would serve as an intro*
duction to him, and I am sure he would be pleased to give you all

the information in his power on your interesting specimen. Mr,
Jukes, of the Museum of Economic Geology, is the most likely man
to know whatever little is known of the Geology of Port Philip.
T am extremely glad to hear that you will yourself, on your return,
attend to this information, and 1 hope that you may be enabled to
send home some fossil shells from some overlying bed.

Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

C, Darwin.
Mr. Dismorr evidently submitted specimens to Pro-

fessor Owen, and the result of his determination is re-

ferred to In a second letter from Charles Darwin:

—

J. S. Dismorr, Esq.
Down, Farnborough, Kent,

May 15.

Dear Sir,'

—

I have received your two notes and the box; I am very sorry
that you have had all this trouble in vain, but I trust it will not
damp your geological zeaL Depend on it, everyone makes plenty
of blunders at first, and I well know that I have done so, and &o
long that they are not printed and published, it signifies nothing.
I have seen concretionary bodies something like those sent; there
is often a tendency in iron concretions to form hollow spheres,
and your bodies are, to a certain extent, a much modified ironstone
of this same tendency.

Allow me to suggest to you not to be in a hurry in sending off

any fossils, which you may collect, as your specimens will be use-
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ful to you for comparison in case you find any second lot: but
anything which you may wish to send hon»e I will willingly do my
best with, and place in the hands of those best qualified to appre-
ciate them and describe them.

1 sincerely hope that you may meet with success, and find in-

terest in your geological pursuits. If you have not procured the
Admiralty Manual of Scientific Enquiry, and would like to possess
a copy, I have a spar© one, and shd. have pleasure in sending it

to you in a few days from the Pilic. Company.

You have indeed been most scrupulous in not putting me to any
charge, and as you would perhaps dislike ray returning you the
stamp. 1 have cut olF 12, the amount of the postage from FarnB-
borough, for which r am much obliged.

Believe me, dear Sir,

With every good wish,
Yours very faithfully,

C. Darwin.

One cannot but be struck with the tactful encourage-
ment and kind consideration conveyed by the writer to

the young naturalist in this letter,

Mr, Dismorr returned to Australia; and arising out of
the incident referred to, evidently kept in communication
with Professor Owen, who, with the following letter,

supplemented a formal acknowledgment of the receipt

of specimens of Ornithorhynchtts by the Secretary of the
Royal College of Surgeons:—

Rl. College tff Btfrgtfrtts, London* June, 5th, 1853.
My Dear Sir,

—

The box with the jar containing the female Orntihorhyneku*,
killed 10th November, the pubic bones and parts of generation of a
female, kilted 2nd February; and the hinder parts of the body of
a male, safely arrived through Mr. Harney's care, this day, and T
have just completed a careful scrutiny of the parts. First? let

me thank you* which I do most heartily, for your very kind recol-
lection of my wishes, and the handsome installment (sic) of your
zealous design in fulfilling them. Since I last had the pleasure to
converse with you on the subject, I have received no specimens
which advanced the knowledge of the mode of development of the
Ornithorhynchus, beyond the point at that time reached

The young female, killed Nov. 10th, seemed to be a virgin speci-
men. I have most hopes from specimens of full-grown females,
kilted in December and January, and I shall be glad to have the
entire specimens. Those which you sent came in a pretty good
state of preservation; but they would have been better had the
spirit been changed just before sending off. If you will dfaw
upon me for the expenses of obtaining and preserving future
specimens, my obligation will be equally great for your kind fore
and interest in obtaining them, - . A small brandy-keg
full of Platypi killed at any season would be acceptable to $

"Yours, my dear Sir>

Most truly and obliged,

Rrcnrx Owen.
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It is evident that, as a result of meeting Professor
Owen, and of a discussion on the subject, Mr. Dismorr
had procured and sent some specimens of the Platypus to

assist the Professor in the elucidation of the question of

the gestation of the animal. Mr. Dismorr continued his

good offices, and a second letter, acknowledging the obli-

gation, was received from the Professor.

J. Stewart Dtsworf.
British Museum, London,

June 37th, 1858.

My Dear Sir,

—

I hnve to acknowledge the receipt oi three Platypi, which you
have been so kind aa to transmit to me. They arrived cafe and
in good condition, • , , ,

At uny rate, we get additional evidence that November or
December are sorwevhere about the breeding season^ supposing as
is moat probable, that season to be r regular one for the species.

, ... 1 think the case, as it is, worthy of communicating to

the Ttoyal Society in a note In which I shall acknowledge your
valuable co-operation in this matter. Your mode of preserving
will answer, I believe th« best chance will be to send all the
females you can get, and please to direct the oext keg or jar to
me at the British Museum, where I now preside over all the
Natural History.

Sincerely yours,

RlCHD. OWEK.

A few years ago, in response to a request published in

leading newspapers in Great Britain from the Historical

Society of Victoria, and asking for the loan of letters or
diaries dealing with the early colonial days, quite a num-
her of communications was received enclosing such
matter. Among these Dr. H. Dismorr, of Folkstone,
England, who Nvas born at St. Kilda, Vic., wrote, speak-
ing of his father's interest in geology and zoology, and
of his correspondence with Darwin and Professor Owen.
He .sent copies of the letters here, re-produced, and men-
tioned that others had been written, and additional jars
of Platypi had been sent by his father to Professor Owkmi.

From the various letters and diaries sent from Britain
to the Historical Society, a careful selection was made
by Mr. A. W, Greig. A series of articles was read be-
fore the Society, and then published as a Special Pioneer
Number in its Magazine (Vol. XII., No. 2, December,
1927), a copy of which was sent to all overseas contri-
butors, among them Dr. Dismoor. The Doctor, in
acknowledging- the receipt of the copy, forwarded the
four original letters of the eminent scientists as a gift
to the Historical Society.
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LIFE HISTORIES OF SOME VICTORIAN
LYGAENIDS.

By C. BoRcn.

The butterflies that I propose to deal with in this

paper, namely, the Moonlight Blue, Miletus delicto d'elos,

the Mistletoe Blue, Ogj/ris olane, the Scarce Mistletoe
Blue, Ogyrit* abrota, and the Imperial Blue, lalmemis
evagoras, all belong to the family Lycaenidae, which, in

Australia, contains about 140 species.

An interesting habit in connection with Lycaenidae is

that, in the early stages of their development they are
attended by ants—some exceptions to this rule are
known. Each species of butterfly seems to have a par-
ticular species of attendant ant. One of the best

methods of finding larvae and pupae of many of these

butterflies is to search ants' nests, in, or near, the known
food plant of the species. In their appearance and
habits, the attendant ants vary as much as do their

charges. Some of them are very tiny, and of quiet, in-

offensive habits, while others, such as that species asso-
ciated with Protiatmenus tctinust one of the beautiful
tailed- Blues, is large and ferocious—-the "meat-ant/"
Iridowyrmez detectus.

Some species of Blues are gregarious, being found in
such numbers as almost to destroy the food plant, while
others are found singly, or in twos and threes-

The Moonlight Blue is justly regarded as the most
beautifui Victorian butterfly. The genus Miletus is a
large one. and confined to Australia, New Guinea, and
some of the adjacent islands. Most species of Miletus
are brilliantly colored, and have their upper wing sur-
faces brilliantly metallic, and the lower ones with metal-
lic lines and curved patterns. Miletus delicia is the
finest and largest of our three Victorian species. In the
male, there is a large area of scintillating silver green,
margined with black, while in the female the colour is

changed to silver blue. This insect is on the wing dur-
ing November and December. My earliest record of
appearance is November 24. Yet one emerged as late as
January 1 (1927). Only one brood is hatched during
the year.
Eggs of this Blue are laid in the trunks of Black

Wattles, Acacia decurrens, and always in a tree contain-
ing a nest of a small btack ant- This ant. lives in tun-



nels, made by the boring larvae of large moths and
beetles, iri the tree trunk, or under partially loosened
pieces of bark. It is at the entrance to the homes of

these ants that the female butterfly deposits her eggs.
As many as 20 or more eggs may be placed upon the
same tree, but probably these are laid by more than one
female, as the caterpillars are often of different sizes.

The larvae hatch out about January, and from that
month until they pupate, during October and November,
they are constantly watched over by the ants. The tiny

caterpillars keep out of sight 'during1 daylight, lurking
under pieces of bark or in the ant tunnels, and emerge
at night-time for feeding purposes. By March, they
have grown to about a quarter of an inch in length, are
of a greyish color; in shape, flattish and sluglike, and
are clothed with a few short, scattered hairs.

This is an opportune time to hunt for larvae,, as the
cold haft not yet driven them deep into the recesses of the
anla' nests. With the advent of colder nights, they
penetrate deep into the nests, and emerge to feed only
during warmer spells. For some months now, very
little growth is apparent; in fact, it may almost be said
that they hibernate, but July sees themon the move again,
and, on warm nights, they ascend the trees to feed on the
foliage. Two or three ante always appear to accom-
pany the caterpillar on its foraging expedition, swarm-
ing and clinging to its back, and returning with it.

During the first and second weeks of August, the larval

skin is cast for the first moult, and from this time until

pupating, growth ts rapid. Before casting the skin,

larvae are of a dark siatcy tfruy colour, with skin tight
and stretched, but immediately after, the colour has a
whitish, transparent appearance, with the skin looae and
free.

In 1926, I observed the first sign of pupation on
October 7, when some of the larvae had fastened together
two pieces? of wattle bark by means of several silken

threads. The interior of the bark had been partially

covered with this thread, spun round and round the spot
intended for use during the pupal stage. On October
10, the first one attached itself for pupation by means
of a aiiken girdle round the waist, and its two tail clam-

pers. It remained quiet until October 17, when it had
assumed a more rounded appearance, and had changed
color from a dark grey to a light brown. On the 17th,

pupation was complete, and the butterfly emerged
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November 24, showing the pupation period as having
been thirty-eight days. The only localities in which I

know of this butterfly having been taken are Springvale,

Launching Place, and Woori Yallock,

A characteristic of all the Miletus is, that they are
very local and are seldom taken far from their haunts,
but they may be obtained, year after year, in "the same
place, and, indeed, in the same tree. It has been
claimed that the larvae could not live without the com-
pany of the ants; but the late Mr. W. H, Rogers proved
this to be incorrect. He kept a caterpillar from March
until it pupated, about seven months later, without the

attention of even one ant.

Miletus larvae appear to suffer very little from attacks

of the small parasitic ichneumon fly, and I have only on
one occasion, bred out an ichneumon. Indeed, the ante
seem to form a very efficient protection against many
of the enemies from which unprotected species suffer

most heavily. The association is of mutual benefit, how-
ever, for the ants obtain food in the form of a sweet sub-
stance exuded from a gland towards the ana! end of the
larva. This is much relished by the ants,

Ogyris olane is also a member of a large genus, con-
fined ho Australia, with the exception of one species,
Ogyris meefci, which is found in New Guinea, They arc
all strong, robust insects. Some arc extremely beauti-
ful, with brilliant satiny blues or deep veJvct blues, con-
trasted with cream and black markings. All are mistle-
toe feeders, though the Loranthus selected by different

Ogyris t is of various species. In one of the largest
forms. O. zozinij an interesting peculiarity noticed in the
females is that they assume two distinct colours, with no
intermediate forms. In one form, the central wing areas
are metallic blue, in the other, distinctly purple. Ap-
propriate popular names are given to some of these
Ogyris, such as the "Cooktown Beauty" for 0, aenotie*
and tbe "Satin Blue" for O. a-maryWs.
The Mistletoe Blue is one of the few Lycaenids not

attended by ants, for it has no secretory gland, yet very
often | have taken it very near, or in association with,
ants. Tt is a moderate-sized butterfly, with wings edged
with black, and with bluish purple central areas. The
female is larger and of a brighter blue, and is an excep-
tion in that she is more showy than the male. Butter-
flies are on the wing right through each month from Sep-
tember to April—my earliest record being September 3.

Two main broods, however, emerge—in November, and
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in February and March- In the first brood,

males predominate; in the second, females. Eggs
are laid, on the clumps of Lorantiws* in ones or twos,

usually on the stews or leaves. The small larvae fre-

quently hide close up to the mistletoe, under loose bark,

etc., only venturing out for food at night-time. As they
grow, they wander further and further away from their

food plant, and often, when searching the butts of the

hoHt tree, I have found caterpillars 40 or 50 feet from the

nearest food plant. This journey must be made twice
during each night, to obtain meals.

The caterpillars of this species are of an oval, rather
flattened shape, with segments well defined., and are of

a dirty yellow-brown colour. They are rather naked, arid

only taken singly or in pairs. I am not aware of the
time occupied in the larval stage; it-is probably eight or
nine weeks. When ready, the insect attaches itself to
the underside of a piece of bark by mean a of the waist
girdle, and to a piece of web by the tail* The pupating
period varies considerably, and is influenced by the
weather. In the cold months, the pupal stage extends
over fourteen or sixteen weeks; and yet I have a record
of only 33 days—from November 16 to December 19.

This is a common insect, and I have taken it in many
localities in Victoria, including Rlngwood, Eltham, You
Yangs. Lilydale, Ballarat, and Bendigo. The larvae of
this butterfly are much more parasitized than those of
the previous species, for they lack the ant protection.

Ogyrix abrota, the Scarce Mistletoe Blue, is much
rarer than O. olane, and is much larger than that species.
The male, with rich, dark purple wings, bordered with a
narrow black band, is an exquisite insect. The female
is 30 distinct that, she has been described as a different
species. Her forewing is brown-black, with a large
central cream area. Her eggs are deposited in the same
position as arc those of 0, olane, except that she •selects

a different species of mistletoe. The larvae are always
attended by numbers of ant a, and never appear to wander
far from the mistletoe. Thus, if you see the food plant
of 0. ahroto, 40 feet up in a cucalypt, you must climb 40
feet, and search the bark close to the mistletoe, else
obtain no pupao.

I remember this babit of the butterflies getting me into
trouble one day. Out at Mordialloc with a friend, I saw
large masses of food plant high up. A butterfly leisurely
examining clump after clump of mistletoe decided tne to
climb, as a careful search round the butt had revealed
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nothing. Temptation overcame my fear, and T crawled
further and further out, examining a large limb as I

went, until, finally, I found myself unable to ascend or
descend, or move backwards or forwards along the

bough. A mc>st uncomfortable five minutes enaued, until

my companion came to my rescue with a borrowed
ladder.

Two broods appear on the wing, one in October and
November, and the other in March, I have bred out odd
specimens late in April. Larvae are very difficult to

distinguish from those of O, olarte, but those of olane

have a small black patch on the back, absent from the
obrota. The only localities at which I have taken this

species are Springvale, Ringwood, You Yangs, Broad-
meadows, and Mordialloc.

The last of our four Blues, lahnenus evagoras, is a
particulai'ly intei'esting insect. It is found in Victoria,

and right through to Southern Queensland. An elegant
insect, it has large wing areas of pale metallic blue,

bordered with black. A conspicuous tail projecting
from each hind wing, gives it a distinctive appearance as
a cabinet specimen. It is a truly gregarious insect, and
seems to favor the small stunted specimens of its food-
planl, the Black Wattle. I have seen trees completely
denuded of foliage, and dying* from the activities of the
larvae.

The butterflies are on the wing from November till

April, and may be seen in numbers, flying about their
food trees. The females seem disinclined to leave the
immediate vicinity of their food-trees, and lay their eggs
in clusters on stems, under leaves, or on a fork where a
limb joins the main trunk. Every stage of the life

history may be observed from the egg to ihQ pupa, and
the imagos breaking through the pupal skin.

The larvae are of a shining, blackish colour, with seg-
ments well defined; and are constantly covered with a
swarming mass of b!ack ants. The progress of a larva
along a twig always amuses me, each wave of the cater-
pillar's body, as it progresses, exhibiting a heaving mass
of seething ant life. Obtaining pupae or larvae is likely
to be quite an unpleasant operation, as the moment one
touches or vibrates the tree, ants rush all over the twigs
and leaves, and do not hesitate to inflict a painful Httle
bite- I have found the best way is to pluck the twig off
quickly, and drop it on the ground nearby. When a
number of the ants have left it, the twig may be again
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moved, antl'=in this way, after three or four moves, it is

moderately free from ants, and may be handled with

some degree of comfort.
The larvae of /. evagoras have a habit of dropping- a

thread as they move, and in time, this covers most of the

larger stems with a fine silken covering. Quite a web
is formed at the most populous centres, and when the

larvae are fully grown, that is, when they are about one
inch long, they affix themselves to this web, usually clus-

tered round one of the stems. Sometimes twenty or*

more pupate in a cluster. Pupae are of a nitid brown-
black color, and are always covered with numerous ants.

The pupa! period is short, being only about fourteen days.

This species is widely distributed in Victoria, some
records that I have being Eltham, Woori Yallock. Bal-

Iarat r and Daylesford.

MORN1NGTO.V PENINSULA.
Mr. A. S. Kenyon contributes the folio-wing notes, to add to

Mr. Keblc's paper c»n the Mornington Peninsula, in the October
"Naturalist."

Settlement was. complete, and the whole Peninsula occupied by
1338. Yacn Yaen is not new, but is a portion of the name Bang-
yanyan, later degraded officially to Bunguyan, Sandstone Island,
known as Woor-a*blan, was the seat of many experiments by the
Acclimatisation Society; pheasants, skylarks and thrush e* were
liberated there. Balnarring, originally Bullalnarrui. was a Post
Office, pot a run, Manton's Creek was the original run name for
MeremendieWokewoke. Manton had Tooradin also. The Tucks were
late comers-, not arriving until 1846.

Balia Balla was first taken up by Robert Innes AJlen, 1S40, hut
abandoned shortly after. Moorooduc and Morradoo are descriptive,
meaning flat, swampy. Ballarong, variously spelt Ballanrong, Ba.1-

iamrong, Ballannrong', Ballyrangue. Bulleranganj BiUerangue,
Beilerangue and Ballanarong, waa, after Jamie-sons, the earliest
run along with Coolart, whirji is a very recent spelling, Coc*Tort>
Collert, Cooler* and Coolurt being the original varieties. Merricks
should be Meyricks; Bottco Is an older name than Boniyong; Boneo
is the Swamp, Boniyong the grazing land north of it.

* Or. Barker
took up Boneo and Barrabang at the same time. Chechipffuvk was
originally Tichingorouke.

ALBINO KOALA-
A pure white Koala, with blue eyes, must be a rarity. The

very flne specimen figured here was obtained, when <jmfc* youngr,
on the Rosedale Road, about fiv& year*; ago. Since then it has
lived on a dead branch rlxe4 in the ground of the yard of the
Wood side Hotel, at Woodside, near Varram. Its owner, Mr*,
Henderson, who has a special permit allowing her to keep it, states
that soon after it was obtained, it gave hirtb to a grey "joey.**
It lives mainly on Eucalyptus leaves, but is said to be very par-
tial to the foliage of the swamp, paper-bark, so abundant in the
locality. Aa fat as i& known, it has never drunk water ot any
othor liquid, only once going to the length of smelling the former
on a particularly hot day.
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NOTABLE NATURALISTS.

JULIA N TENISON WOOD?.

Australia has known few men so distinguished as the

Rev. Julian Tenison Woods, a Londoner, who came to

our country early in life, his first experience being in

Tasmania. Nearly alt hia time, from hfa 33rd year to

his death, in his 57th, was spent on the mainland. He
published some books, and many articles and papers,
dealing with subjects of Australian interest; but such
things arc often out of print, and such has been the fate

of most, or all, of Father Woods' printed work.

"Geological Observations in South Australia/' the

Tenison Wood book most widely known, probably, is not
only a thoroughly scientific piece of writing, it is also

very pleasant to read. His "History of Discovery and
Exploration in Australia" is one of the best summaries
of a big and interesting subject that have appeared, and
it Is a pity that it should be comparatively forgotten,
while aome works of lesser merit are read still. Then
there is his treatise on "Fish and Fisheries of New South
Wales/' which won him a gold medal from the King of
the Netherlands, and makes one fancy that he had never
interested hirnself in any subject hut fish. He was, in

fact, a first-class scientist in two or three different de-

partment?, a member of a dozen learned societies, twice
president of one—the Linnaean of N.S.W.—and a. corres-
pondent of their leading* members—such men as Baron
von Mueller.

It may then seem strange that no one should have
attempted, so far, to write the life of a man so outstand-
ing. The explanation is, possibly, a curious one, and a
further evidence that the biography is needed. Julian
Woods 1

abilities and activities were so varied, and the
materials for his life so multifarious, that an intending
biographer was likely to feel non-plussed, and—if he
made the attempt—out of his depth. This scientist was
also a fearless explorer and observer, a zealous mission-
ary preacher, a founder of religious institutes, and a
dreamer. Thousands of persons sought his spiritual
direction, and the nuns of the Institute of St. Joseph
(now spread from Australia to New Zealand and Ire-

land) acknowledge him as their father and founder.
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So complex a personage one may suppose, has hardly
ever occupied the pen of a biographer. The task has
been undertaken by the Rev. George O'Neill, who is a

priest, as Father Woods was, and who has been a pro-
fessor in two Universities and has published various his-

torical and literary Works.

THE LARVAE OF M1CRODON-
Oddities abound in the Order Diptera, with its vast number of

species, but none- of tho known forms is more remarkable perhaps,
than the larvae- of Microdm, a genus of Syrphid flies. Mare than
a century ago, the larvae of some species were known to natural-
ist*; but, originally, were mistaken for, and described as, motluscn,

in the genus called Parmida. Later on, still regarded as inollus-

ean } they were described as ScutsUxg^ra- It was not until 1640
that their true nature was discovered.
At a recent meeting of the Entomological Society of QueoreJattd,

Mr. G. Hardy exhibited a collection of seven described species of
Microdon, mentioned the early mistaken ideas as to the nature of
the larvae, and gave notes on the habits of the insects.
Many species, it wa* stated, are commonly found, in the larval

form, under the bark of trees, and have been so found in New
South Wales. Others occur in ant-ncsts away from trees, well
down beneath sUmes. Mr. Hardy has found them in such cir-

cumstances, and he also suspects that they harbour in ant-nesta in

or around fallen logs, as he has frequently taken the adult around
each places.

In Kuropo (the report of the Society's meeting s-tates) the
adults are recorded as occurring in humid meadows,, flying: In the
grass with a humming noise; but although invariably associated
with damp places in Australia, here they are noiseless. In Ta.v
mania, they are frequently found in groups resting- on twigs six
or eight *eet above ground. In Tasmania, the commoner species

hi examining ant-nests on several occasions I have found
Microdim laTvae, right among the ants, hut, apparently ignored
by those insects. From a nest of Phyrueaces senescens, in the

You Yangs, I took two :>l*ecinwns of these curious larvae, hoping
to brood out Syrphid flies, of a new species,, and, more desirable,
learn womething of the habits of the little, creamy-white, crinkle-

skinned creatures,
Ants from the nests were brought home, too; and placed in

a box with th.t> fly-larvae. The ants escaped in a day of two; Am
Microdan larvae remained, adhering to the bottom of the hor.
At frequent interval*, tor months, 1 examined my captives; in
all that time, one of them did not, so far as I could discover, mmv
from its original potuLknt, except when lifted by rnc. Replaced in
the same spot always, it was content to "drowse" away existence.
The other specimen wandered few inches, now and then—a real
Microdon nomad!
Tn about thrpe months, on* of the* lurvao di^d ; tin? other w*v=

placed in spirit, and sent to a specialist. Though food expert-
m«nta were tried, neither of the AflfrWftM larvae would eat Yet,
when examined under a microscope, they showed signs of fairly
vigorous life. For me, Mfcrodvn, in the larval stage, is a mystery.
The metamorphosis may he known; but we have only shreds t>f

knowledge concerning the habits of these remarkable creature*,
for long thought to he molluscs-—G Barrett.
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NOTES ON TWO SPECIES OP SARCOCHILUS,
R.Brown.

By W. EL Nicholas.

In these notes* I intend to refer, chiefly, to those species

listed in The Census of Plants of Victoria as Victorian
forms, viz., S\ falcatv/s, R.Br, (sickle-shaped leaves), and
S. parviflorus, Lindl, (small-flowered).

S. fal-caUis, known to many as the "Orange-blossom"
Orchid, in the Census is called Snowy Sarcochilus, When
in bloom, it is admittedly the most beautiful of the two

;

but, unlike Lindley's species, ia very variable; both as

regards habit and the markings on the flowers. In
Victoria, it grows in far distant parts of Gippsl&nd.
On the Cann River it festoons the moss-covered
limbs of its various hosts in moist, dank gullies,

in a remarkable manner. It is much more plentiful in

New South Wales, also in Queensland.

Plant, Epiphytal. Leaves usually 3-8, up to 5 in.

long, and £ in. to £ in. about the middle, narrow-lanceo-
late, somewhat falcate.* Texture often thick and very
hard, more especially in Bailey's variety, Montanus. The
racemes of blooms, 1-3 usually, are produced from under
the leaves, downwards, the expanded blossoms are thus
seen to advantage.

Flowers, usually distant, but occasionally closely

packed* by reason of the zig-zag character of the com-
mon stalk (peduncle.) (Pig, 3.) The diameter of the
flowers, usually two to nine in number, individually is

from J in. to JtJ in. They are usually white (pure cream
flowers are knowrn), with red linear and often purple, and
other markings on the labellum, and on the under-side
of the petals and the sepals.

As previously mentioned, S. falcatus is variable. In
my experience, this variability is confined, chiefly, to the
shape of the forward protuberance of the labellum, and the
markings (or their absence) thereon. In vai\ montanus,
the leaves are broad and comparatively short. In R.
D. Fitzgerald's drawing of S. montwnuij, Fitfcg

1

. (var.
montanux, Bailey) the flowers are cup-shaped and the

Plants from Cairn U. <H. B. Williamson).
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purple ridge* (shown as pure blue in this drawing) on
the under-side of the petals and sepals; is very strongly
developed.

I have observed many plants of the var, montanne, and
find that the flowers open widely, when fully developed.
In some forms the linear markings, on the basal-lobe,

and the purple-hued ridge on the sepals, etc., are absent.

Sometimes this ridge is green. The most heautiful form
of 5, ftdcattis I have seen came from the upper reaches of

the AHyn River CN.S.W.)—Rev. H. M. R. Rupp. I have
flowered this form successfully for two seasons. The
flowers are not so large as those of the Victorian form
(which I consider to be the type) , but are more beautiful.

The margins of the narrow petals, etc., arc somewhat
undulate, with a purple central ridge—prominent on both
sides. The paired or lateral lobes of the labellura, arc
stained at their base, deep orange, and the lobes inside
are conspicuously lined with purplish red.

These linear markings continuing in the opposite direc-

tion along to the stigma, as is usual. The basal-lobe well
developed, rounded and conspicuously marked with deep
purple or mauve transverse lines. This is one of the
many specimens referred to (by H.M.R.R.) in the Av$~
tralian Naturalist, June, 1926, as growing at 3,000 St-

and 4,000 ft altitude, on the Upper Ailyn River. "£.

falcatus was there literally in thousands," growing on
Fagus Moorei, and many other trees. This form has
the long narrow leaves of the type.
The flowers of S. falcated are easily fertilized, by

transferring the pollinia from flower to flower on the
point of a needle, first applying some adhesive—as the
pollen masses are extremely hard and easily lost. The
various forms are easily cultivated, and bloom between
the months of August and November (inclusive), the
blossoms emitting, then—during the warmer hours of
the day—a very sweet fragrance.

Finally, S. falcatus is sometimes referred to as "re-
sembling in general appearance S. Fit&geraAdU. Even
Fitzgerald remarks upon it! I have a typical plant in
my glasshouse, and I fail to see much resemblance! The
habit is different, the leaves are narrow, comparatively
long and conspicuously channelled, broad at the base, nar-
rowing appreciably towards the tip, not falcate, but
curved downward* or outwards. (See Fig. 4.) Fitz-
gerald, in his Av&ti'aiiwn Orchids, illustrates under S.

'Soine fiowers have a double, or even triple, ridge.
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falcaius, Br., a sarcoehilus exhibiting, in the flowers,

strange features for Robert Brown
1

? species.

S. parviflorus, often referred to as the "Butterfly"

Orchid, is not so small-flowered as its name implies,

when compared with some other species of this genus. I

have observed many plants of S. puiiriflorus* in the

gullies of the Dandenongs, specimens quite as large as

the largest known specimens of S. falcaius, Br.

'Several plants gathered last year (under permit) mea-
sured 7i in. in diameter. The long, and, in some in-

stances, thickish roots were fully 2 ft, 6 in. in length.

The leaves—eight in number-—on each plant were (the

longest of them) 5A in. in length, and f in. at the widest
part» definitely falcate. When the flowers expanded, I

was surprised at their size, some measured $ in., others

| in. in diameter (across). Each plant produced two to

three racemes, one specimen having nine and 10 flowers,

another nine and five flowers. These particular plants

were obtained from living Sassafras trees, Asterosperma
wwschatwm, Lindl. But quite large plants were observed
on the Musk. Olearia argophylla, F.v.M. Both trees, it

seems particularly, to favour in these gullies, but is also

found on the Blackwood and many other trees. In Tas-
mania, it has been collected from Cherry plum trees in

an old orchid. (Mrs. Pfcrrin.)

Plant, epiphytal. Leaves, similar to S. falcatu$ (type
form only) . But frequently the whole of the plant takes
on a purplish hue, due, possibly, to the hardier conditions
of its environment.

Flowers, one to ten, always distant ; sepals and petals
greenish, with diffused purplish markings thereon,
darker on the margins, very pale green at their base.
fitibellum, conspicuous, white, with rich purplish spots
and linear markings extending also along to the stigma.
as in S, falvatns. Paired lobes yellowish at the tips, the
forward protuberance prominent. The flowers are
sweetly fragrant.
The bud3, when developing, have an unique appearance,

characteristic of the species. (See Fig, 5.) They first

appear, early in February, but do not materially develop
until August, the flowering period being September to
December (inclusive). T have successfully fertilised the
flowers in the same way as adopted for S. fol^atus- S-
pwrviftoTtis is very difficult of cultivation. I have kept
plant* for three years, when they died oif without any
apparent reason. Mr. G. Scammell sends an interest-
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ing note from New South Wales as follows:
—'There ia

only one place I know where it grows—near Sydney

—

and there It is rapidly dying- off*. There does not seem
any reason for this, for the conditions have not changed.
The tree on which it grows is still living, and we have
had no very dry seasons."

This species, which also occurs in Queensland, has, by
some, been mistaken for S. olivaceus, Lindl. The leases
are broader, and usually of a darker green, and the
flowers wholly—a rare golden-green colour, with some
brown markings. This orchid is also found on rocks,
in such cases the long roots find their way deeply into the
loose soil.

When the Dandenong Range was comparatively little

known, and the way there was by road only, Mr. C
French, Senr , wrote of S. parviflorux:—"'This species

was considered very rare in Victoria, when, about the
year 1866, Mr. Taylor found a few specimens in the deep
gully of the Dandenong Range."

Recently (October 20, 1028), I, with our Editor, visited

one of the Dandenong gullies, hoping to see flowering
plants in their habitat. My glasshouse specimens were
then in bloom, and we accepted fhis as a good guide.
Actually, the plants amid natural surroundings were with
buds only—all quite small, possibly not to expand until

mid-November (?) in this locality. The seeds of S.
parviftorus must be very fertile, judging by our ex-
perience that day. Returning down the mountain side
we found our way obstructed by a fallen musk tree

—

Jong since dead I On its thin branches were very small
orchid plants (seedlings, too) ;• we counted 15 specimens!

VICTORIAN SARCOCHILUS.
Key to Plate.

Fig. 1—A typical plant of S, falcattts, R.Br.
„ 2—A typical plant of S. 'parua/fomw, I/indV

„ 3—Stalk with buds, from a plant of *S, fulcatust var.
montanus, Bailey. (Mi Wilson, N.S.W.).

Pig's. 4—Leaves and flower of S. Fitzff&ratdii, F.v.M.
Pig. 5—Buds of S. parvifl&rtis,

-, 6—Seed capsule of S- falcatue, var. montonvJi,
„ 7—Seed capsule of S. fatcatitn.

„ &—Seed capsule of 5", pwrviftorus*
„ 9—Typical, well developed bud of S- taUft,t7i$, var, montanue.
9J

10—Typical leaf of S. fatcatus, var, m&ntaniis.
„ 11—Flower 5. falcatus, var. MnvLavn*.
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,,
12—Flower from underside $c falcatitz:, vax. monbanwn, whow-

lngr prominent ridges.

„ 13—Flower from typical form S. falcatits, Canrt R,, Victoria.

„ 14—Flower from Upper Allyn R., N.S. Wales.

The* flowers of & fulcatux aro'approximatcly 1 inch in diameter.
Other Figs can be judged accordingly,

NOTRS FROM MY DIARY.

July •>-—Doxens of Welcome Swallows hawking fur food over a

shallow lake.

July 7.—Noticed a White-faced Heron feeding in a swamp

—

obviously obtaining an abundance of food in a very .email area;
investigation showed that the bird was feasting on a small species

of freshwater mollusc.

July 13.—A pair of Ground-thrushes alighted a few yards from
me, and took a considerable time to progress over a small area
of ground, searching it thoroughly for insects, and frequently
giving forcible digs with their bills to procure any from below
the surface. Immediately after alighting-, they occasionally gave
their wings a quick jerk, as; a Wagtail does.

July IS.—-A live-flowered specimen of Cyrtoatylis teniformis
noted.

July 21.- -A number of Black Cockatoos frequenting Banksia. trees,

5. .sermf.fl... no doubt eating the immature seeds.

Aug. 8.—Counted 13 nests or Black Swan in Lake Reeves Sanc-
tuary, and others still being built.

Aug 11.—Found a nest of Spur-winged Plover situated on a small
mound of earth covered with MwemlrriantheinuTn aMSt.rv.le; four
eggs foimcd the clutch, and were placed upon a few dried frag
merits of SalicotTvia australis.

Aug. 14.—First Tree-Martins seen, this Spring.

Aug. 18.—Watched a Red Wattle-bird chasing a Brown llawk;
the latter, however, turned upon its pursuer, compelling it to take
•shelter in a nearby Bankxin; not to he beaten, the Wattle-bird
Again gave chase—this time with greater success,

Aug. 23.—Heard the first Pallid Cuckoo calling.

Aug. 27.-—Notieed a Black Swan quickly rush to its nest, when
a pair of Australian Ravens Jlew towards it; apparently the Swan
was well aware of their partiality for eggs.

Sept. 10.—Watched a White-throated Tree-creeper collecting
moss, and conveying it to a hole running perpendicularly down a
dead Bajtksite stump, about 10 feet high. The bird alighted dri

the stump two feet below the hole, and climbed up in its usual
manner. The nest was not visible from the entrance to the hole.

Sept, 14 r—Found a nest of Red-uapged Dottrel, placed among
Salicomia aritstmiis and quite 50 yards from the lake-edge; a mere
depression in the ground, on a small bare space, held two eggs.
The black, peaty soil and dry Glasswort harmonised precisely with
the mottled colouring of the eggs,

Sept. 25.—Flock of Sharp -tailed Stints—estimated at About
2,000—fossicking for food in the shallow waters of Lake Reeves.

Frsd Barton, Jns., Scerrnwhale Head.
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TEE FIELD NATURALISTS 3 CLUB OP VICTORIA
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall on Mond,a,y, November 12, 1928. The
President (Mr. P. E, Wilson, P.B.S.) occupied the chair, and
about 100 members and friends were present.

CORBE&PCNDENCF.
Prom Mr. W. Thorn, advising the appointment of a Com-

mittee of Trustees to control the recently-created Kinglake
National Park.

Prom Country Women's Association, requesting that

arrangements be made for members of the Chtb to lecture at

meetings of their association, in various part of the country.

REPORTS.

Reports of excursions were given as follow :—Wonga Park,
Mr. F. G. A, Barnard; FVankston, Mr. L. L. Hodgson;
Elthanu Mr. W. Tonge; Yarra Junction, Mr. E, K. Pcscott,

Pyrete Ranges, Mr. A. J. Tadgell; and Wattle Glen, Mr.
F, E. Wilson.

KLKCTION OP MEMBERS.
The foil awing: were duly elected on a show of hands:—As

ordinary Members: Miss G Neighbour, Oak-grove, Brighton;

Miss Florence Faul, St. Leonards-avenue, St, Kilda; Mr. T*. J.

Bailey, 9 Raglan~street
7
East St. Hilda; Miss Dorothy Ividd,

B.A,/ 38 Peel-street, Windsor; Miss A. Evans, 31 Winton-
strect, Kew; Mrs. L. Adaroson, E,S. & A. Bank, North Mel-

bourne; and, as country member, Mrs, K. Holloway,

PeceheTba.

The President referred to the proposal to throw open for

sawmilling the Cumberland Valley, near Marysville. He
considered, after having made a special visit of inspection to

the area, that it would be a matter for great regret if this

were allowed. He thought that the Club should take strong

action in order to preserve tho area in its natural state.

Mr. P, C. Morrison submitted the following motion:

—

*That this Club views with alarm the proposal of the Minister

for Forests (Mr. Beckett) to permit the milling of the mag-
nificant Specimens of Mountain ASfj (Eucalyptus regnant)

at the head of the Cumberland Valley, and that kindred
societies be requested to combine with the Club to protest

against the spoliation of this area, and to request the Ministry

fed have the Cumberland Valley proclaimed a National Park
and sane(uary.'*
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Mr. E. E. Pescntt seconded the motion, which \?as sup-

ported by Mr. P. Q, A. Barnard; Dr. Heber Green, Dr. H.
Flecker. Miss C. C. Currie, Mr. Chas. Barrett and Professor

E. J. Hartung, and carried unanimously.

Mr E E. jPescofet then raoved:
—

''That the Committee be

requested to approach kindred societies with the object of

forming; a deputation to the 1'ord Mayor
;
to request him to

call a public meeting to protest against the proposal to permit
sawmilling in the Cumberland Valley."

The motion was seconded by Mr. Gha». Barrett, and cdrried

unanimously,

LECTURE.

A lecture, entitled "A Talk on the Natural History of

Western Australia, " was delivered by Mr. J. Clark. With
the aid of a splendid series of lantern slides, the Wlurer
dealt in a very interesting manner with the various types of

country in the South- West nf Western Australia, and the

many forms of animal and plant life to he found there.

uxnimra.

By .Miss C C. Currie.—Specimens of Pulte^ea Cunning'
kami. Acacia- decurrms, var. mollis; ThMymitra longifolia,

Crotolaria labnrnifolm, Koroma pmnttta* and CalOchilus cam-
pe$tri$

f
Irom Lardner.

By Mr. B. E. Pcscott.—Specimen* of Pterostifti^ sqiuunata,

iGL Rr. (Scaly Greenhood). collected in the Mallee by Mr. F
13. "Wilson, F.B.S. ; OviloglottiK ti-apaziformn, Fitz. (Broad-
lip Bird Orchid), and C. Pe&cotfiana, itogera (Alpine Bird
Orchid), both collected at Cravensviilc by Mr. H, B. WilUam
S0Qj seeds oiOrinum sp.. collected at Horseshoe Lagoon, near
Mildura, by Mt, H. B. Williamson.

By Mr. D. J. Paton.—Specimens of PHrostylu rufa, R. Br
(Rusty-hood); Cketranikera liwarn. A. Cmin. (Finger-
flower). Melaleuca decussata, R- Br, (Cross-leaf Honey-
myrtle), Orachyloma- da-plmo-ides, Bth. (Daphne Heath),
tintmu ozothamnoidea. PjtfJlL (Cottony Hnxnea) v Hdi-
ckrysum sanipapposvm. D.C. (Clustered Everlasting), Hfli-

r.krysum- obcordatnm, F.v.M. (Grey Everlasting)* PulUnaca
laryifiorensj F.v.M. (Twiggy Bush-pea), and GrevilUa lani-

0f&f A, Cuim. (Woolly Grevillea) : nil from Bendigo.

By Mr. H. P. Dickens.—Small stone from Mt. Cole (near
Ararat,), also large tomahawk and vubbing-stone_, ploughed up
near Traralgon.

By Mr. V IL Miller.—Specimen of SarcochUiu falcnhtx
(Orange-blossom Orchid), from Queensland.
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TO YARRA FALLS IN THE EIGHTIES.

By Qaoj Lvkuw,

In the old days, in 1888 and 188!), J remember taking

part in Saturday afternoon and holiday excursions witi.

the members of the Field Naturalists' Club, but 1 nevtv
remember any speech-making cm those occasions, hi those
days, Mr, F- G. A. Barnard was secretary of the Club, as

well as editor of the Naturalist, and he was one of the. litest

indefatigable of the excursionists, usually acting as a header,

Messrs. A. H. S. Lucas and C. Frost were working at the

lizards of Victoria, and ware interested in the snakes, too.

I remember six or eight of us going down to Tooradiu for

the day

—

:two lady member* with us. During the morning,
Frost caught three hue, Wg Copperhead Snakes, which he
carried in a canvas bag over his shoulder When lunch
time came, the provisions were pooled, and wliile the bills-

was boiling, the ladies unwrapped the packet** of sand-
wiches*. Cominp to the canvas bag1

, they started to inveati-

gate that, but dropped it rather suddenly when they were
told what it contained!

Hcalesvjlle was another phiee X remember visiting, and
Messrs. Barnard, D. Best, and J- Searle were with us on
that day. There, for the first time, 1 took the butterfly,

TLsipko'iui abeoiw. 1 little thought that investigations ne-

garding the races of tliis butterfly, by uiy friend, 0. A
Waterhouse, of Sydney, would bring bun his degree as

Doctor, of Science.

My only long excursion with the Club was to the falls trf

the Upper Yarra, in November, 1889. There were six of

us in the parly—Prof. Baldwin Spencer, Messrs. Frost, Best,

Searle, Ashworth, and myself. Our tent and provisions

left Melbourne, by dray, two or three days earlier than we
did, and were overtaken at Marysville. Four of us tramped
from Healesville to Marysville, and there Prof. Spencer and
Searle joined us. We stayed for the night at KeppeVs.
and were told that several exploring parties had made the

attempt to reach the Yarra Falls, but had failed, Searie

had taken a fine specimen of Oncyhodea lutasaria at the

light, at Keppel's on the evening before, lie gave rue this,

and it was ten years or so later that T took another, in the

Pyrete Ranges. Beat knocked a fine Arhodi-a te-sioenhfniria

into his beetle-umbrella, and 1 eame in for that, too- Just

outside Marysville, J remember taking the little PkUobotu
Uerodiella, for the first time (I was then a raw beginner).
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I fatiey vvc camped the first night at something over 4000
iefct, mi the upper slopes of Mount Arnold; and the second
ntght At an old, deserted wayside place, called u Th<5 Scan-
dinavians." We found that tlie long^disused Woods Point
road was impassable for the dray; so we planted that vehicle

and part of our provisions, put pack-saddles on our two
horses, and loaded them up. Another 25 rhifes and we
reached the "Yarra Truck Hotel"; five miles further on;

we camped. In the morning it w;is raining, and when, ic>i

miles further on, we came to the point where wc had to

leave the old road, things did not look too promising. Wc
found the old surveyors' track which we were seeking; that

had been cut back in the sixties, and did not appear to

have been used since. We could trace It by the stumps of

the trees that had been felled, but forest giants had fallen

across it, especially in the gullies, and 5n some places we
had to cut a way for our packhorsea.

Three miles down this trock, we were all wet through,
and Beat and Searle decided to tramp back, 50 miles or so,

to the Yarra Track Hotel, and await our return there The
others determined not to give in yet. We had managed
another two miles by four o'clock in the afternoon. Then,
on a hit of rising ground, we cut a small clearing in th<s

dripping scrub, put up our tent, and, after an hour's work,
managed to get a fire going, in a big log a few yards away.
We cut scrub for the floor of the tent, and then a Lot of tree-

fern fronds, and fortunately we had a bit of waterproof
covering on our blankets. So, after a good deal of trouble,

we managed to get a fairly dry place to sleep in. It was
just as well, for it rained for the best part of three days,

and the surrounding scrub was so wet it was impossible to

go more than a few yards from thn ttmt

Being weatherbound cut our time short and made inroads

in our provisions. The falls wore still about 15 or 16 miles
away (according to our maps), and wc found that, if we did

not roach Them on the morrow, we should have to give it

up. The rain stopped in fht^ bite afternoon, and we deter-

mined to make the attempt at daylight. We were up soon
after 3 am., and got everything ready, and it was not quite

4 30 a.m. when we started, leaving the pack-horses with the

inan at the teat. We followed the old surveyors 1

track for

same miles, losing it here and there, where a tnnglc of big

trees had come dowu, and having to scout round till we
found it again. Then we had to leave it and travel by
comp&*&, blazing the- trees with a tomahawk, to show us our
wav back.
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We weiil for miles through a. bif? Beech forest, the going
there being better for SGCUb, but worse ftft the surface-roots

of the Beech trees. Some of these trees bail a .soft fungus
plant growing' in r.hc branches, the colour and, some, the
size of rjpe apricots. Just at midday wc reached the stream
we were peeking; and were less than a mile above the falls.

Owing: to the previous days of rain, the river was. full aud
about 15 feet wide and 3 feet deep. As we got to the top
of the falls, the noise was so Loud we had to shout to make
ourselves heard. The waters were a white mass disappear-

ing down the mountain gully.

Speneer and Frost managed to climb down uver 600 feet,

and took a number of photographs—the first time these

biggest falls in Victoria had been photographed. Then
Spencer tost his presentation aneroid, and nearly earne to

grief himself. Meanwhile, Ashworth and I had found the

nest of the Pink-breasted Robin—a little cup of green

lichen, Ofl a Beech bough overhanging the stream. I out a

big shield on the bark of a tree on the bank, with the letters

PNC, and th* date f wunder if they are still decipherable

!

Spencer and Frost climbed up again, and, after a short

rest, we ate a small bit of damper each—and had finished

our provisions. It was 4 p.m. when we started for home,
rtnd we got along pretty well while the daylight lasted.

Then we lit a fire, and waited an hour or two till the moon
rose, when the fun began. One of us would find a blazed

tree, and the others would scout out for the next Progress

was slow.

Though we had not much to carry, the camera and its

plates, and eyen the tomahawk, became heavier and heavier,

and every now and then we had to spell; every few yards
there were logs across the path, some of them so big it

was all we could do to climb over them. Fortunately, we
found plenty of water, but had nothing left to eat. How-
ever, the night wore on, and the sun was in the tree-tops and
the birds were awake when, at last, wc sighted the tent,

just before $ a.m. That was a walk of 23 hours, and I

suppose one of the longest in the history of the Club J

s ex-

cursions- The distance was only about 30 miles, bat in

the trackless mountain forest it seemed double that.

Our man at the tent had some rice, boiling over the fire,

and I distinctly remember the difficulty Wf keeping suffi-

ciently awake to eat it, though we had been 12 hours with-

out food We told the man to wake iir $1 nine; then we

<S
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struck our tent, fixed the packs on our horses, and started
on our homeward journey. Wo came out on to the old
Woods Point road at I p.m., and thero the five of us divided
one o£ the smallest tills of sardines and a crust of damper,
and fche last morsel of our provisions was soon consumed-
We were about 15 milns from the Yam, Track Hotel, and
were rather footsore, ft was just getting dark when we
reached there, and rejoined out friends, Best and Searle.

There vrc had lots to eat (including, I remember, Smoked
tl&ckfiah, which they told us were taken there up to Gibs.

in weight), and felt too lazy to put up the tent (thy accom-
modation was. stretched, to Ha utmost to accommodate Best
and Searle). As it was raining, we sfcept on the wood floor

of an old barn.

Next day we tramped the 25 miles to the spot where we
had planted our dray and provisions; and the following

day, over the Cumberland Valley, tXui along past Tommy's
Bend* into Mfuy.sville, which we reached as the church bells

•A'eve ringing on Sunday evening. There we had one of the

biggest meals of our lives! Spencer -caught the coach on
the Monday morning, and the rait of us tramped through
Narbethong over the Blacks' Spur, and, I think, camped at

Fernsbaw, Nest day into Healcsville, and the following to

Yarra Glen and up into the Christmas Hills; then by the
evening train to Melbourne—and home. We were away
about a fortnight, and had tramped more than 200 miles.

The distances travelled were, of course, too long to per-

mit of much collectings hut we felt that we were making
history for the Field Naturalists' Club, and were content.

The following year I came up to Qisborne, and my oppor-

tunities of attending meetings of the Club have been very
few and far between; it is only through the pages of the

Naturalist thai I am able to keep in touch with our Club,

I am very pleased to know- that It is prospering greatly in

these days.

"The Kangaroos neve are immense in sUe iui<3 in number. 1 '

writes Mrs. Herbert Barrett, from Mardle, via Onflow, Western
Australia. "Station-owners give sixpence each fi>r Kangaroo sCftl]>6

and £3 for a Dingo scalp Dingoes. 1 regret to sa.y. play much-
havoc among the sheep/' No descriptions nor measurement.? are

give*), but, probably, the man>upUils referred to <ire Great Urey
Kangaroos. Afacropus yif/antcus, Zlrnm. Millions of Knn£aV0O3
bare been killed, and still- in many parts of Lhf Continent-, hoavy
toll is being taken of the national animal

The njeeting of the Ethnological Section wit) be held at IrfMUfft

Hvitfiti, 234 Swunston-street. nji Tue&tfny U$t inst Dr. Pulteinv

of South Australia, the well-kwwn etbunlqjgtet will be present
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NOTABLE NATURALISTS.

DK. GEORGE BifiNKETT.

In my reminiscences of Professor Owen, 1 mentioned my
mother's father, Dr. George licnnctt, of Sydney, who was
a great friend and constant correspondent of his, and also

<if John Gould.

Dr. Bennett was one of the early Australian naturalists,

and author of Gatk^tmgs of a Naturalist in Australasia.,

published in I860, and other books. My personal acquain-

tance with him was limited to a lew days, in J 875. wh*»
he paid his last visit to England. 1 remember baa, how-
ever, very distinctly as a slight but upright old man, rather

short, of a pale-pink complexion, ayi1.1i blue eyes, a mass ftf

very white hair, and a firm mouth, I recall him saying, one
day at dinner, ''"Vou cook meat too much in this country;
it should be eaten red"—a not very safe remark from a

man who, at rnv request, wrote on his oard his various

degrees to the number of 3S—M,D., F.R.C.S.,F% T&& ,

F.Z.S., etc., etc.—which did impress me, as was probably
intended.

"We drove through the Dickens country, visited Gad's
Hill House, the chalet in the garden on the other side of
the road, where several, of the novels were written, and
went on to Cobham Hall, where the old Earl of Darnlcy
came out of his seclusion and said nice things to my grand-

father. Captain Nares, of Arctic fame, was one of the

particular friends who was a visitor to Dr. Bennett at this

time.

In the hall Of my London birthplace and home, during
early childhood, -was a tall glass case, containing a stuffed

male Lyre-bird, with tail spread erect, which was, the firs!

specimen sent (by Dr. Bennett) to the London Zoo, and
was given to my mother at its death. It is now at the home
of one of my sisters, at Hampstcad.

An interesting -circumstance in connection with Dr.

Bennett occurred some ten ye^irs ago, when 1 visited Mr,
Charles H_ A_ngas, of Adelaide, at his country home,
Lindsay Pari;, where he showed me some. paintings of

Australian scenes, etc., by his uncle, G. F. Angus, who
painted the pictures for the coloured piatcs of birds,

and other animals, which illustrated my grandfather's books.

While visiting Anlaby Station, near Kapunda, I saw on
the diningroom wall,, to my great surprise, a portrait in

oil* very similar to one at my own London home, which
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proved to be Lhat of Col. Cameron, an early midenl of

Adelaide, who was my mother's uncle, and also a relation

of the owner of Anlahy, Mr. Harry Dutton, and Charles
Cameron Kingston, the statesman. It was a shock to one
to coruo upon this portrait, after nn interval of nearly 50

years, and In a place so remote.

Wh«n
?
in 1857, Dr. Bennett secured from Captain Devlin,

dfc rhc cutter "Ofwrttn,*
1 the first specimen of a now species

of Cassowary, which Gould nam ed Cas uarius BcivntUi
(Mnoruk)

;
hft *ent it to Rnglanrt under the care* of i)r-

Plomley, of Sydney, Mhose brother married niy father's

eldest sister, and lived In the town of Rye, Sussex, which
was for many generations, and stilt is, the home-town of

the Vidlcr family. TV. Plomley's son was a greftt friend of

mine until his death, in Sydney, a few years ago.

EDWARD A. VIDLER.

EXCURSION TO JACKSON'S CREEK

A party of eleven accompanied the tender to Jackson's Creek on
Show Day. On leaving the Clarkefield station! the railway line

was followed westward for about a mile, to avoid the deep jwd
narrow valley of a small tributary; then a direct line was taken
for the junction of Jackson's and Riddell's Creeks. The country,
so far, bad been volcanic plain. On reaching the bed of the
creeks at the junction, an exposure of bluish shale was examined.
This is very rich in Upper Ordovician graptolites (chiefly of the
genera DipLograpt%t&> ClimaetygraptuSj Glosacgrapttis, and Crypto*
grttptua), and wan one of the collecting grounds (Ba #7) of the
early Geological Survey, Sir F. McCoy having figured and des-
cribed fossils collected here more than half a century ago.

An interesting discovery was made by the party, a fall of debris
having exposed a second fossilifcrous zone, not previously noted
at this locality. Proceeding down the main creek for half a mile,
we hwched in the shade of a gnarled willow tree, rooted among
the massive basalt blocks, in the bed of the creek. Just below
this, the ereek tumbles 30 or 40 feet, into a deep basin, then winds
through a gorge with almost vertical Walts. The section here
exposes at least two distinct flows of basalt.

After emerging from the gorge, the wider valley was followed
for about a mile-, and below Clarkefield railway station, the party
halted before climbing again to the summit of the plateau. The
climb here is long, but not difficult, aa r graded road leads up from
the creek. The journey along the creek reveals that the present
drainage system has been super-imposed on an older system, the
valley walla of which now project as cliffs of old sedimentary rock
in the present valiey. In places, these carry the older river gravels,
cemented by volcanic agencies. The great thickness of basalt
between these outcrops shows where lava filled in the old valleys.

The bashes of Calythriat tetragona, in the creek, were still far
from the flowering stage, though further north, at Bendigo, shrubs
of the same species had been noted in full bloom.—W J. Harris.
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CJWGLOGY OF THE J'VRHTK RANGES.
Bv W, Crawford.

Thai i>M?tiuu of Crown Land known as the Pyrete Ranges
is about seven miles hi length by four miles in breadth,
and comprises the area clrHined by the Pyrete Creek and
its tributary gullies.

The Ranges ate a portion of the aid peneplain of Vic-

toria, which, together with the country to Line east and
west, ha& been elevated to a height of HliO feet or more
above the basaltic plains of the Melton district, along an
east and west Hoe. This elevation rimy have taken place
along a fault, or there may have been a .simple bending of

the strata. Where the Gisbornc-Melton Koad crosses the
slope, there is a rise of 500 feet in about a mile and a half.

The road cutting follows the strike of the leads, which here
.ire Upper Qrdovician, and arc exposed for & considerable

length. The softer rocks in the cutting are now a good
deal weathered, but scveraL years ago, on a careful exami-
nation, I could not. detect any faulting, ami the beds appear
to be quite continuous. In the lower portion of the slope,

However, the road passes over basalt.

To the east of the* Ranges is Mt. Cisborno, a volcanic hill.

21.05 feet in height, with its surrounding -lava flows, into

which the small streams which have their sources near lit©

hill have not yet been able to cut very deeply . To the west
of the Ranges are two volcanic hills, "Haire's Hill" (1980
feet) and Mt. Bulleugarook (2207 feet). Unlike Mt. (Os-

borne, which has produced a number o£ lava flows, Mt.

Bullengarook seems to have produced only one, which has
gone south aLong the valley of the old Bullengarook River,

the gravels of which are exposed in places under the basalt.

This basalt is a hard drive rook characterized by an abun-

dance of black phenoeryats.

A email stream takes its rise near Mt. Bullengarook, and
flows south, over the basalt, in a shallow gully for about

three miles, where it fails over the ed&e of the basalt into

the deep gorge of the Pyrete Creek. This fall is known as

the Cataract, and the gully is called Cataract Gully. At.

the Cataraet, unbroken basaltic columns rise vertically from
the old river gravel U> a height of about 70 feet, and from
the columns the surface slopes to the v.resc of the hill about
300 feet above the old river bed. Throughout the basalt,

in hand specimens* is of the same eh a racier, and there is no
indication of more than one flow

A boot a mile south of the Cataract, Ufa ba&alt sheet,
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which has a width towards the north of* about three<quar-

rers of a ntilc, becomes very narrow, and has, in one plaert,

boon breached by the combmed action of Goodman's Creek
ou the "west and a tributary of t V»#* Pyrete Creek on the

east. At this point there is a sleep slope in the surface

df the basalt, which "s doe, 1 think, entirely to lateral

erosion by the streams above mentioned. After continuing

for some distance as a narrow ridge, the basalt again widens
out to about half a mile, and surface boulders show black

r.rysiols as at Mt. Bnllcngarook.

The Pyrete Ganges arc composed of sedimentary rocks of

Lower Ordovician age, They have been dissected by steep-

willed, V-shaped gullies to such an ttxtaiit that it would
scarcely be possible to find any flat land except M*here

branch gullies join the Pyretu Oretsk, where occasional

alluvial flats up to about a quarter of an acre ocenr. The
bed of the Pyrete Creek is upwards of 400 feet below the

level of the surrounding country, and anyone exploring th&

Ranges uiust be prepared for a long, steep climb on the

return journey,

Most of the peaks arc capped by masses of quartzite and
the ridges by hard, steep-dipping slato and quartzite hands.

The greater resistance to weathering of the quartzite and
samlston^ lends to give the impression that such rocks arc
more abundant than slates, but in the gullies etlate and.
sandstone appear about equally distributed. Many tii the

projecting masses of sandstone" are much jointed, and the
joints are filled -with a band of ironstone about a quarter of

an in<:h tin**.!;, usually in a double layer, sometimes with a

central layer of quartz. In places, "weathering of the sand-
stone has led Lo the formation of small eaves up to four or

five feet in depth, and in these the hard joint layers pro-

ject, giving rise to an appearance like the pigeon-holes of
a writing dt*sk. These dark r«et*sse&; are sometimes nscd
by bats as roosting places.

The Pyrete Greek, after flowing slightly cast erf south
for about three miles, takes a sharp bend to the south west,

a ad. crossing the strike of the rocks diagonally, continues
on this course for about four miLcs to the edge of the

Bullengarook lava, where it again turns south Thw south-

west portion of its course follows the strike of the rocks for

a short distance, and then crosses it nearly at right angles,

rind so on in a series of short zigzags. It probably he gait
its Career as a tributary of the old Bullengarook Kiv<n% and>

working hack, captured the headwaters of a stream flowing
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south-east, so forming the present Upper Pyrete. Some of

the gullies and hills have ttoaiUrod names of their own,
such as "Slate Tunnel Oflttf/' "Landlord's Gully," "The
Duck Holes," "Quartz «*&*' "Ploughshare Ridge,"
11 Round Top," ote.

The fossils so far found iu the Ranges, with Huh .solitary ex-

ception of one ga&tcropod, are graphtoHtes and crustaceans.

In the Pyrete Crock, west of Mt. Gisbome, and on the ridge
above it cm the west, three branched specimens of Teircy

graptus fmtzcoma occur. Further south four branched
specimens may be obtained. At the slate tunnel, between
the Pyrete Creek and the Melton ltoad, Didymo<jraptus
cmluoaus 5ft plentiful, and nearer the road Osicoffraptw
occurs.

Outside the Pyrete Basin, in the next main gully to the

east, the
M I)jcm\varrh Creek" Upper Ordovician graphics

lites occur, and the boundary between Upper and Lower
Ordovician runs north-east from the Djerriwarrh Gully
through the town of Gisborne.

Fossils are not common in the slates exposed m the bot-

toms of the gullies, and 1 have found that the best plan,

when searching for them, is to go along a hillside, when,
if likely looking fragments of slate arc found, they may
be traced upwards to the bed from which they have eoine

fgneuus dykes may occur in numbers, but would he difficult

to distinguish at the surface. I know of only three, tivo

of them, cross the bed of the Pyrete Creek in an east a^(i

west direction, and are three or four feet wide and de<

composed to a brown clay. The third is at Cockatoo Gully,

a tributary of the Pyrete Creek, near the Bacchus 3farsh

Road, and is an acid dyke running north and south,

The gravel of the old Bullengarook Kivei is gold-bearing,

and has been prospected to some extent, but though occa-

sional rich pockets have been found, alluvial mining in the

area does not appear to be profitably According to the

miners, the gravel seems to have been laid down hi a wide
valley, Tvifch the gold distributed evenly through it-

The largest nuggets that I have heard of, from the difr

tricL weighed, respectively, 37ozs., 17 oxs. and 12oy$.
t
and

were ail found southward from ML Bullengarook. Attempts
have been made to quarry the slate in more than one place

in the district, but, like the gold mining, they do not ap-

pear lo have been profitable ventures.
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The Pyrete Creek usually ceases running during The s>uui-

mer months, and the Ranges at that time of the year arc

dry and barren looking, but the deep, sheltered gullies, in

the winter, or the hillsides in the early spring, when the

wattles are in blossom, have an attraction »U their own

JflXCUnSION iU WONGA PAKK.

BeuUtitUi v.eatfcer favoured the fifteen or more excursionists

who vkited Wonga Fur Ir on Saturday, October 13. and the five-

mile drive, though n llttU rou^n 5n places, was greatly cajoyed

owing 10 rbe alternation of orchard am) bush. The Wouga t^ark

DistricL Slower Show was being held the same afternoon, and
after a hasty glance at it the party was guided by a resident

{Mr, Hooper; down a valley towards tbc Jumping Creek, A fe^
orchids, including Vheiymitm carncu* and other Mowers, were
seen, but th>e season atos not so good for wild (lowers a* the

nrevious year hnd been, and., besides, the country bad been wcll-

searched by children for exhibits for their aart of I he show.
However, about &0 species hi an were noticed in bloom, while
Home swarming larvae of. Baw-tiies, and other objects, were col-

lected.

About live o'clock, some, members vt the pari;.' returned ,
to

Croydon, while others enjoyed the hospitality of the Wong* Park
ColkK, and rmuained to hear a lecture, given In the evening »>

Mr. Arthur Jones, of the Department of Agriculture and a
member of this club. The thanks of the party arc due to Capt
R. N. Rooertaou and Mr. A. C. Chandler for conveying memners
by motor to and fro, while Messrs. A. £. upperiaun and N P.

McColl assisted in. the same way.
1 would like to remind members that, when an excursion h*

arranged where names have to be handed in. and the numbers
limited according to the transport available, it In very disconcert-

ing fail the lender* to be faced with an excess Ot live- or 9U mem-
bers who had not notified their intention of being pre&enl. Ui

such circumstances, they cannot expect accommodation to b*
found for them at cop hist moment without, extra expense

F\ U A BARNARD.

The first meeting of the Anthropological Society of New South
Wales was held at the Australian Museum on November Ifi aBO
another on December 8. at which Dr. W. L. Warner delivered the

first lecrure before the Society on "The Natives ot* Arnheitn Land"
Briefly, the objects of the Society arc:—The study of &utar">*

poiojry In all Its branches, especially for the furtherance of Know-
ledge roueern.in.if the aborigines* of Australia and Tasmania and
tte native peoples of the Pacific, its desire is. also, to assist

mid encourage anthropological research in the iireaa named; and,
lastly, to provide facilities for all persons interested ia the science
to haiVA friendly intercourse with each other.

The president of the Society Is Professor A. R. Kadcliffc-Brown;
the vice-pre&l<Jent it* Profeatior A. N. Burkitt; the committee con-

sists of Me. W. W, Thorpe, Mr M. S. Stanley and MJ»» O. Pink
Mr. C. C. Towle ip. ^eerriary axid treasurer. The Society hns re-

ceived splendJd support, and now numbers about 40 members, and
enquirers are still asking for mrorrrmliou concerning membership
A successful future is assured.
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AUSTRALIAN PILL BEETLES.
Pill Beetles belong to the family Byrrhidae. All are more

or less small species, and are usually dull in colour. In Aus-
tralasia we know of about 50 species, which are grouped under
seven genera.

Nineteen of our species bave been assigned to the genus
Pedilophorus, and included among them are some of the finest

Byrrhidae in the world. Possibly the most beautiful of these

is geniYnat-us Lea, which is of a brilliant metallic green colour,

with the raised portions of its elytra tipped with bright

orange-red. It is one of the largest of our Byrrhidae, and is

one of the most striking insects found ib ite habitat, Tasmania.

Most nf the brightly-coloured species occur only in Tas-

mania, and owe might mention Griffith* Lea, hryapkagm Lea
and oamsimv.y Lea, as other examples of brilliantly-coloured

jByrrhids.

In Victoria, a handsome little insect is venu&tnx Wiisou,

which I first obtained at Ferntree Gully, but subsequently

found to have a fairly wide distribution throughout our tnaun-

taiuous country. One of the smallest members of the genua
is globo$u$ Wilson, a round, shiny black species, which tnny

be taken fairly frequently in the "Warburton district. Some
Podilopkorus are quite devoid of

fl
clothing/' whilst others

are densely covered with pubescence. On one occasion I took

numerous examples of a member of this genus, with ants, at

Lakes Entrance, Victoria, but the majority of the species arc

usually secured by teasing up and sieving moss, particularly

that growing on logs and tree-trunks. The only two examples
known of atroniteiis Lea 1 took from trec-fprn trunks at

Lome, Victoria.

Another genus, which occurs m Victoria, is Aspidiphorux.
The species are all minute beetles, and the best known of them
is htwieralis Black b., described from the Femsbuw district,

I have taken examples of this species in the Warburton
Ranges. Under rocks, on the plains to the north of Mel-

bourne, I have collected still another species belonging to

this genus.

The genus Byrrhinns appears to be confined to the northern
portions of the continent, and, so far, only three species have
been assigned to it Byrrhids of the genus Micrvchoetes ar«
quaint in appearance, having their elytra covered with
numerous tubercules. Some species arc sometimes taken in

ants' nests, but they arc more often taken from moss. In
Queensland, 1 once took a Microcfutftes from flowers of Lcptu-

V ERASMUS WILSON
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SWJSS I.AKK .DWELLINGS.
By J. A. KkbhhaWj, 0.1VLZ.S.

~
, • (Curator, National Museum, Melbourne).

Among recent acquisitions to the ethnological collections

Lu the National Museum is a valuable series o£ artifacts

obtained from the sites of the ancient Swi&s lake dwellings at

Zurich,, iu Switzerland. These comprise a series of stone and
bone implements and hand-made pottery belonging to the

Neolithic period, and implements and ornaments of the later

Bronze , Ago, All are in an excellent state of preservation
and serve to illustrate .the habits and customs of man at those

remote periods.

Among the stone implements are a number of axes, ground
and polished, many of whieh are still firmly fixed in their

^bort hafts of deer horn. There are stone flakes of various

shapes and sizes, showing a considerable amount of careful

secondly shipping on their edges, and some finely-worked
scrapers and arrow and spear heads of flint,

The bone implements, made from the limb bones and ribs

ol animals, include a variety of pointed tools, all of which had
been split and then finely ground to a sharp point. The
larger ones were used as daggers, and the smaller ones prob-

ably as awls. In some instances they have been sharpened
at both euds, while one has been ground Iq a broad, flatlened

cutting edge. Combs, spatulas and other articles were also

made from bone and horn.

For cultivating the soil
:

a very crude hoe was ased,

fashioned from the large horn of an elk. This had been split

and ground to the required shape, and a large hole bored on
one side, apparently for the attachment of a handle.

The examples of haudinade pottery are very «rude, with, in

some instances, attempts at ornamentation by engraving fine

iines along the outer margin. Most of these vessels are round-
bottomed, and roughly fashioned rings of fire-hardened earth

Fere made to serve as stands fur them.

The Bronze Age ia represented by a variety <jf obieetH

With the gradual introduction of copper, from which knives,

small vessels and personal ornaments were made* a«d v
later,

the .discovery of bronze by the mixture of copper and tin, a

notable advance was made in the manufacture of implement*
of all kinds, and the use of stone for such purposes wa*
rapidly discarded.

Bronze axes, knives, sickles., fish-hooks, and various articles

of personal adornment are well represented Sickles, used
for cutting the crops, are small and broadly flattened, with



provision for the attachment of a handle. Knives, in shape
and size, arc closely similar to those in present use, and vffcre

probably .similarly handled.

The pills, used for fastening eloifaiug, vary in length from
three to ten inches, the heads being of solid metal, and in

most instmccs highly engraved. Bracelets, ornamented with

fine engraved line*, pendants, rings, and large, disc-shaped

buttons are al&o represented in this interesting collection.

Primitive people, living under conditions in which they

were exposed to constant danger from wild animate Or In

attack by human enemies, were compelled to resort to various

expedients in order to safeguard themselves against unex-
pected surprises. ..^uioug the naeLhods adopted was that of

constructing (heir dwellings upon piles driven into the inuddy
bottoms of shallow lakes, or in swamps or marshes, where, in

such isolation, they were comparatively safe from surprise

attacks from the shore.

Tn parts of Papua, the natives built nrhoveal homes, c»urli

consisting of a rude hut, placed high up in the branches of a
tree, to which access was gained by mc&us of ft rough ladder,

which could bo readily removed in time of danger. In
Venezuela, i.e,

y
Little Venice, there arc said to stilt exist large

community villages, consisting of numerous Invitations,

er'e.cted upon piles, and connected together by platforms, so

that the whole forms au extensive pile-village, extending' out
into the water. Somewhat fthmlar dwellings are known to,

have been constructed in some of the larger rivers in Europe.
An inland in the Khine was xised as the centre of a village,

which extended over the surrounding shallow water by means
of piles; while an island in the Seine, known as La Cile, is

.said 1.0 have been the centre of u small Gallic tribe of the

Pa mil, which occupied habitations probably of a similar

structure

Tn many ports of Ireland and Scotland;* during the early

development of these primitive people, small islands, situated

in great marshes or swamps, formed refuses to the inhabi-

tants, and are<known as "Crawnng* " Here structures "were

built upon piles as in the lake dwellings, and often

strengthened by palisades; or. $>j numy instances. )iigh wooden
rafts were constructed, forming artificial floating islands in

the midst of the swamps.

Probably the earliest historical account of such habita-

tions ant) modes of life of these ancient, people is that given
hy Herodotus of a Thrasian tribe, which, in the year 520 B.C.,

dwelt in Prasias» n small mountain-lake of Paennia. in

JioiuucHa, near The mouth of the Strymore,



During the vevy early stages in the development of man
such ancient dwellings were occupied continuously for many
hundreds—And in some cases, thousands—of years, and the

sites have yielded wonderful treasures in the form of pre-

historic objects, which have thrown much light on the habits

And customs u£ Ihe-sc ancient people. To the prehistorianj

the sites of these dwellings arc especially interesting from the.

faet that the concentration, over very long periods, of

hundreds of inhabitants, resulted in the accumulation, iu the

shallow waters, and embedded in the mud, of a mass uf tools

and utensils and various articles of value, which hud fallen

from the platforms. These comprise objects of stone and
bronze, boue and horn, as well as vessels of pottery and teeth

and liones of animals, both wild and domesticated, which then
existed, but some of which have long since been exterminated

It has been estimated that the Stone period dates back from
"•000 to 7000 years, and the Bronze period from 3000 to 40O0
year*.

Probably the richest discoveries of such prehistoric objects

have been made on the sites of the ancient Swins lake dwell*

logs The remains of these great pile-dwellings, which date
back to the Neolithic and Bronze period^ are scattered through
the various lakes, particularly those of Zurich, Constance,
Neufchatel arid Geneva, where, it is recorded, nearly 200 hav*
been investigated. Some of these are very extensive, and
as many as H00 wooden huts were comprised in one settle-

ment, with probably 1000 inhabitants At Wangen. it has
been calculated that 4000 piles were used, though *heir erec-

tion probably extended over several generations.

Attention appears to have been first drawn to the Swiss
lake dwellings in. 1853-4, when, during an unusually dry
winter, the water in the lakes and rivers sunk lower than had
ever been previously known. The inhabitants of Meileu. on
Lake Zurich, with the object of reclaiming some of the land,

carried out dredging operations in the adjacent, waters, in

the course of which numbers of wooden piles, which had been
driven deeply into the bed of the lake,, were discovered, their

tnps, in many instances, being worn down to the surface of

tho mud, in others projecting slightly above it. These had
evidently formed the support of great, wooden platforms, on

which were constructed habitations of wood, with thatched

roofs, in whteh the ancient Sw5ss lived with their families and
stock.

The platforms were connected wif.h the shore hy narrow
bridges, which, in the event of attacks by enemies, could

readily be removed, and thus afford a safe retreat. That
many of these had been destroyed by fire is evident by the
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diseovmy of nJboM (joantittes oi enarred wood, whioii liad

doubtless formed portions of the plot forms.

During dredging operations, thousands of implements, the
accumulations of many hundreds of years, were found m the

mud, some, such as axes, hammers, arrow Jicads and flaked

knives, belonging to the stone period, while others of bronze,

such as hatehots, knives, sieldes, pins and needles of various

kinds, fish hooks, armlets and other ornaments, were of a

later period, Rude liand-madfi pottery, burnt remains of
fishing nets, and even portions of plaited cJoth, made from
flax, have been recovered. Carhouised wheat and barley, and
Hat cakes of bread, indicate that during the atone period the

ancient Lake-dwellers cultivated these cereals. Carbonised
applet and pears, sueh as still grow in the Swiss forests, hazel

nuts, atones of wild plums, seeds of the raspberry and black-

herry, have all been recognised.

The implements, ornaments and pottery of the Bronze
period in Switzerland closely resemble those of corresponding
age in Denmark, thus indicating a widely spread uniform
iiiviiisation over Central Europe during that period. Imple-
ments discovered in various parts of England and Ireland
are of es-aet.lv a similar nature.

Of the animal remains dredged at various localities, have
been recognised no less than twenty-four species of -wild

animals and several domesticated ones; eighteen species dl

birds, three oi reptiles, and nine species of fresh-water risk.

The mammals io etude the hear, badger, wolf, i'ojs. otter, heaver.

wild boar, stag, roe-deer, elk, chamois, hison, wild bull and
several smaller kinds. Domesticated species comprise the
horse, ass, dog, pig, goat, snecp and several bovine races.

That practically all these animals were used for food is indi-

cated by the fact thai all bones containing marrow showed
evidence of having been split open.

Norfolk and Lord Howe J^LojuIs and the Australasian South Polar

Quadrant," is announced for publication; a limited edition or Stift

numbered copies, ft will con tain S8 coloured plates and sevi*n

nalf-toce plates. The birds tiguird and deac rifted in (be worfe arc
all laose which have not been included Ju Morhews* "The Wii'd^

of Australia." Anions therm are such forms rifl fJie two ax(ti|Ct

Pigeons {Hemiphaga ,spadic<ut and Junffiarn.a^ (jodtmnxue i , flir

White Swamp-Hen (Porphyria atbU9)
t

also extinct, and now
figured from the actual specimen for the first t»m<? since 17i*0. and
tin: extinct Jong*bUled Parrot i;\'t<stor produntu*). Thp i.oro

Howe Inland Rati (Trichotimnax $ulve&t.rta) U another bird '«*

special interest- as it shows ft connection with New Calcdonin.
special attention has been paid fo tin- Storm Patrol*, which nrc
fully t1t«cufls«d and specially flgwn»ri\
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THE LILIES OP VICTORIA,

Fart VII.

By 11. B. Williamson, F.L.S.

In this, the final number of the series the Tris or Flag
Family Is dealt with, as being allied to the Lilies.

Family Iridaceae.

TM& family resembles AmarylUdaceae in having
f>

petal-

like segments and an inferior ovary, but there are only 3.

stamens, and tin; anthers are er«ct
F
and Open outwards. It

contains the attractive garden favourites. Gladiolus, Crocus,

Iris, Ixia, Watsonia and Sparaxis. Among our alien plants

growing wild are the following representatives of the family:

—African Corn-flag (Anthotyza), tv^o species of Gladiolus

( Q. euspidatus and &. grandix) , Cape T iilip (Horn eria)
,

Pleur de Lis (Iris germanica) y Thread Iris {Moraea)
}
Onion

Grass, (liamulea), Scour weed and Bermuda Pig-root (Shy-
xinckinm), Harlequin Flower (Sp(Lra%i$), and Mcrian's Bugle
Lily (Watsonia). Cape Tttlip and Onion Grass are among
the worst introduced pests that we have.

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Perianth with 3 invgo outer, and 3 very small inner segment^
style longer than the .stamens, with broad-spreading laminae.

Flowers, white, spike or cluster, simple and terminal

anthers, only 2 . . - . . . . - Diplarrhenu
Flowers, bluc

r
spike solitary mid terminal, anthers

S . Fatcrsoniii

Perianth with C ^preaumg segments, style shorter than the

stamens.
Flowers, blue, pcrianth-scgmeuU nearly equal, outer

bracts erect and closely sheathing , Orlhromntkn^
Flowers white, outer perianth-segments usually smaller

than the inner ones, bracts all membranous and
open . . . , _ . . . . . . .. . - T/ihf.Yltti

Genus Duvlarruena.

DrpiiARRHENA Mcraraj Lab ill. Butterfly Flag. Fig. J.

Quite glabrous in all parts ; leaves chiefly radical, rigid, 1

to 2 feet long, nearly £ inch broad; flower-stem compressed,
sometimes 3 feet long, surmounted by a pair of rigid, streaked.

pointed bracts, from which protrude several large, tender
tiowers

?
with 3 large, outer segments pure white, and about

1£ inches long, not quite symmetrical. The inner segments arc

scarcely more than half as long as the outer, and are often

slightly tinged with violet, and yellow. Filaments free, the
upper one without any anther (d.). Style divided into 3
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unequal
?
petal-like laminae, bearing the stigmas (*L), capsules

(a,c), acutely Wangled. Common in South and East Oipp*-
land, and found also in the South-West (Timboon). Jts

occurrence in the North-Easi'is doubtful. Occurs also in the

South of N.S.W. and in Tasmania.

Genus Patersokia.

Differs from Diplarrhena in having blue flowers, a regular

perianth with a verj* slender tube, filaments united to the

middle, and broad, spreading stigma lobes

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Quite glabrous,

Outer bra^t prominently streaked, perianth tube

exserted, acapc usually shorter than the

leaves it . . P. (jl<mca

Outer braet M\ streaked, perianth tube nut eiEerted,

scape usually much longer than the

leaves . l . , . . ; . . P. longiscapn

Beset with hairlets.

Stem leafless . .,.,.. T
._.,.. P. $ericea

Stem leafy below the middle .- ..P. glabrata

Patersonia c^auc*, B.Br. Short Purple-flay: Fig. 2.

Leaves basal, rigid, 6 to ]8 inches long, nearly { inch broad,
Flowers from a spike enclosed in 2 rigid, pointed, streaked

bracts, 1 to 2 mehes long. Outer perianth-segments broad,

above £ inch long, at the summit of a slender tube, which
usually exceeds the brants by nearly | inch. Inner segments
very small, scarcely 2 lines long. Filaments united in a tube,

Stigma (a) -with 3 large lobes. Common in the southern half

of the State. Occurs also in S.A., Tas., and N.S/W.

Patersoxia longiscapa, Sweet, Long Purple-flag. Pig. 3.

Closely resembling P, ghiuca^ and distinguished from it by
its perianth-tube scarce!j

7 exceeding the bracts, and by its

outer bract being smooth, not prominently streaked. Usually

the scope is much longer than the leav.es, but this character
alone is not reliable in determining the species. Distribution

the same as that of F. glavca }
except that it does not occur

in N,S.W,

Patkwsonia skricka, R.Br. Silky Purple-flag. Fig. 4

In this species the bracts, the upper part of the flower stem,

and the lower part of the leaves are beset with silky hairlets,

and the leaves all spring from the base of the flower atem.
The spike is stout, and usually many-flowered; the outer

bracts nearly 2 inches long, at first silky woolly, the wool
often wearing off and leaving the bracts prominently streaked
and blaek in the dried specimens. Rarely gathered in Vic-
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7, 8. Lib&rtia,
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toria ; —Tarabo and Genoa Kivcr*, Mueller; Hume River,

JcpiVott; Pine ML. 0, Wench, Occurs also in N.S.W. and
gid.

***raR£oyiA glabra t a, ft.Br. Leafy Purple-flag. Fig. 5.

Like the preceding, but with a more slender stein, which has
leaves springing in two rows from irs lower portion. The
lower leaves also are shorter thaw in P. uriccaj and are
sharply Iteelcd and fringed with hairs in the lower portion.

Nat. Park, Wilson ?
s "Promontory, to Genoa, not rare. Its

occurrence in the South, ^est of the Promontory, is doubtful.

Occurs ateo in N.S.W and Qld.

Genus Orthro^antul'S.

Greek: OrthroSj morning; xmthos, flower.

OltTfi&osANxHus jiuxjTjfughxj&j Sweet. Morning-flag. Fig. 6.

leaves chiefly radical, flat a«d grass-like, but rigid and
streaked at the base, about a foot long, Stems, 1 to 2 feK
high, with an inflorescence 4 to 8 inches long. Spikes several

-

flowered, about jj inch long, Outer bract of the spike J indb

long, streaked, with broad, scarious-brown margins. Flower*
blue, delicate, each lasting only a <daj. Perianth-segments
bine, ovate, about } inch long; outer ones ratter narrower
than the inner. Style branches linear. The genus contains

five species, four of whioh are endemic in West Australia;

while this species has been recorded also Crom Jvnugaroo
Island and Portland (Cape Nelson), apparently only <once

gathered at the latter place (Allitt).
'

Genus LiwtfKTU.

Libebtja pulchelt-a, Spreng. Pretty Grass-flag. Fig. 7..

A plant with lax, grass-lite leaves, mostly rtistichoua-basaJ,

rarely 6 inches long, pointed. Plowers small, white, on long,

thin stalks in somewhat panieulatcd umbels fir fascicles.

Bracts membranous, streaked. spreading. Perianth-segments
narrow, nearly equal^ about. J inch long. Filaments thin.

Adtiters comparatively large. Style with 3 linear, spreading
branches, minutely fringed at the end. Ovary globular. Eosi

G-ipps-land, Raw Baws, Tangil and Yarra Rivers. Also iu

Tas., N.S.W., Polynesia and New Zealand.

Librrtia pakicxjuata, Spreng. Branching Grass-flag. Fig, 6

A taller plant than the preceding, with larger flowers and
with the outer .perianth-segments smaller than the inner.

Leaves up to 18 inches long and 1 inch broad. Flower clusters;;

many, in a loose and irregular panicle, often occupying hall!

tire stem, while in L. pxdvfvellu the flower clusters are few or
solitary. It appears to have been collected only at the Smnvv



and Genoa Rivers ^MucJIer). Recorded also from .V.S.W.

and Qld,

Notts on Crcnum
An authentic record of this genus for Victoria has now boon

made. Through the good offices of Mi\ Finnigan, of Mildura.
T wax able., last month, to inspect an area at Horseshoe
Lagoon, about 20 miles wust of Mildura, axkI close to th-«

•Murray Krvcr, on which what is probably Crinwn pbduncu-
lattm is growing thickly, Sucds .were abundanU .and many
have been distributed for experiment, the result of which, or

the receipt of flowers from Mr. Fiunigan in January, should
omit tic tii to nV?tonnine the Jspet'ies.

ANCi^iNT PIRKTKS.

The stone implements exhibited at the Wildflower Show by Mr.
\V. H. GUI, were collected by him in 1026, at Mulka, in the country
of the Wonkonguru tribe, Lake Eyre region. South Australia
These atones, called ftrries, are said by the Wonlcontfuvu natives.
tr> have been made and used by some ancient tribe, which many
generations ago, inhabited their country. The perfection of the
forms and chipping of these Pirries represent o much higher cul-

ture than any stones made and used by the Dieri tribes or nation*

and th*ir old men state that they are deemed to be "Kootchi," or
Uncanny, and so the aborigines will will neither touch nor use
them.

KXCUK&K>N TO THE PYRfcTE RANtiiSS.

In perfect weather, some S# exeursioutets spent Cup Da-v u ilu*

Pyrete fianK'.'s, near Mt. Mh redan. - aitti about 4i» miles from toei-

l>oijrrift, You will not find the Ranges nor the Pyrete Creek,
marked on. the official maps of victoria. The Kangca, though not

sliown on the plan, are 'situated |n u portion of the Woin1>at Stat**

Forest area, tt&A m*\ hlll« of up to 1600 feet above sea lcvel
t
near

Mt Bullenparook. sloping steeply into valleys 200 or 300 feel

below*
The Club is much indebted tor its outing to several Obclroriie

residents, among them Messrs, Swinburne (president of th* local

Progress Association f, Dixon. \V. Crawford uud G. I-ycll, who
accompanied us on the ramble. Messrs. LytM! and CrnwlWrJ each

gavo a short, talk to r.he party.

Mr. Crawtord wa.s a rare host Willi him find Mr. Dixon, who
had worked H in the hope of mnKlna It a commercial pronosi-

Motr, the party .inspected u tunnel, driven hi On to the slate tor

h long \fo$ into the hillside. Many ncantitnl grapr utiles wetv
broken out from the Oroivician rocks; *<mp<4 oC fhflip fossils. U»

the layman, save the impression (bar the nnctpnt creatures had
erawlad backwards and forwards, many times, while ortmrs re-

sembled large Chinese characters or protoplasmic rorms Of life

with Uie teeth-like edges- Very marked.
The plant lUe noted cnmiirised 142 jMMdta. of! which 86 we.ru

found to Mower. 'I'here were eUrlit upecies or AcacSo-. seven or

term; and eight, of orchids; or the last, Ptero,it%tHfi gfertfLft, (Jay

?eawfl. wia/or and 0. minor were the rarest. The Common Dntpv
ibtsllis) wr» found $C|*wtf)£ abondanily wild as we -irrproncheo

iflrtS old t-isborpc township, in "the gfftfcs on the roadside.
A. .1 TADGELL.
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A NEW VICTORIAN GREKNliOOD.
FterostyUs WcolUn, FUzg,

By W M. Nicmna^
The discovery, in Victoria, of this remarkable ..species js

of more than passing Interest to students of our or^hidaceous

planfcs. It is a notable addition Lo the list of Victorian specie*

(see Ce'ft$tis> of Plants of Victoria, 1M2S ) • It was discovered

near Rushworth, in the north-east, in -November, and wis
forwarded to the writer by Mrs. Edith Rich, who recognised

ibe specimen as something nniiHual.

The plant was growing in an exposed position, in the bush
country, where many species of terrestrial orchids occur,

including suoh interesting and unique types as Qnlcuiut

Major, RJtr. (large duck-orchid) and OalochUuH imberbk,
Hogers (Beardless Caiochilus).

Pt, Woollsii belongs to the
M Ru£u group

1

' of Greenhoods, all

of which are somewhat alike iu general appearance. The
other Victoriftu members of this group are Pi. liufa, R.Bf.,

Pf MitcheBi-t, JAndl^ Pt+ xquamata, R.Br, t and Pi putfittn,

Ro'jvrs. Salient characteristics of P. Woolhii arc the excep-

tionally long '* tendrils, y or prolongations, to the conjoined

sepals (up to 3| inches), and the uniquely-fashioned labeUum.
wbieb is (as is usual) verj' sensitive. R. D. Fitzgerald's

description m Australian OrcMds, Vol, I (/where a faithful

illustration appears in colour") is as follows —
PI. WooUsii.

Bracts leafy, large sheathing bract beneath the flower,

encloKing it when in bud.

Tails to the lower sepals two ami a half to three inches

long. Label luoi Ungulate, appendage Ungulate "with a few
hairs at the end, a second Imgulate appendage in the centre

of labellnni near the point. Wings of column, short and
blunts small point at the upper angle, well defined Stig-nui

forms at the top a bifid hood. Anther very short and
rugose. Leares yellow and withered.

Flowering period, October, November, December.
Fitzgerald named this species after his friend. Di\ WoolK

who, he writes, "contributed so largely to the knowledge of

the Botany ol N.S. "Wales, and who kindly sent me i'Fitfc-

>rcrald) specimens, discovered by him in the neighbourhood of

Richmond . '

' Fitzgerald also obtained this species from
Boorowa, through Mr. G H. SheafTe. There are -a Few

minor differences between Fitzgerald s specimens and I lie

Rushwortb specimen, a,s follows:—The pJaut lute a solitary

almost wholly gfreen, flower" (other markings being yellowish
brown), and a small rudimentary bud. The ripper margins
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of the stigma (highly placed in this specimen), though biikL

as referred to by Fitzgerald, does n&t form a hood. The
small points to the column wings are not well-deHned- but

somewhat peneillate.

The specimen will be forwarded to the National Berbariurn,

Melbourne, where soine~?tfew South- Wales.- - specimens of tius

species, ftfp preserved.
KEY TO FLAT©.

PteroMylii? WooUni, iPitzg

(a) fip*>cioien from N.B. Victoria.

(V) Front view of flower.

(C) A i>etal.

(d) Column from side, showing point with cilia, and the \i\

turned marginal hairs showing through the transparent w-ingR.

(e) Column from tram, showing stigma with, bifid too.

(/) Column (top) from sltfe showing wetl-ctaflwHl point (after
KH^gfcralcl).

Ctft) Column troen front, showing hooded K»i> of Rtigron inTt»*f

ifitzgerattf).

(h) Lnbellum, front view.

(i) Labellum, aide view.
U) Flower, from front: LnbcIIUm closing entrxnee.

MOOEA STONES,

Moara stones repi-esent fcbe Lake Eyre Desert Triors' belief.

in a concrete fornix in a Spiritual Being or God, They are
exceedingly rare, only two sets being known to exist, and or

4

these one is in the possession of Mr. W. H, Gill,, a member
of the Club, who exhibited them at the Wldftower Show thi^

year, with the following explanatory note::

—

Dieri Confederation of the Lake Kyrc (S.A.) Desert Tribes.

Wonkongurq Tribe: —The larger of the two Moora stones

represents the male element, and the smaller stone the female
element. By aruiointing Lite stones with fat and red ochre,

which possesses a sacred inffnenee, they appeal to the Monra
to bring to them the benefits to the individual or tribe- of thai

they pray for.

The head person of each "Mnrdu/ J

or Tofcemic Group, is

tho hearer of the Moora belonging to that group, and if

there is no one to carry on or perpetuate that group, the

Jfooras ate buried with the body of the last representative-
Each Totemie Group had separate Mooras.
The natives arc extremely reticent, in guarding the existence

of these Mooras* and have never been known to part with
them before these came into my possession, in 1926. Ever
since the aborigines came into contact with the white people.
rhey have guarded and never divulged the existence of thene

*aercd Mooras, and beyond those in my collection, no ufhor
examples are in any museum m the wortd'. or in the pos-

session of any white man.
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•THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

* The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the

Royal Society's Hall on Monday, December 10th } 1928. The
President (Mr. F. E, "Wilson, F.E.S.) occupied the chair, a*»d

about 100 members and visitors were present.

;

'

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Mat-vaville Tourist Association, expressing apprecia-

tion of the Club's action in regard to preservation of the

Cumberland Valley.

I From Mr. L. G, Chandler (Red Cliffs), drawing attention

to the danger to bird and cnimal life caused by poison spray-

ing of pasture lands, to destroy insect pests.

Mr. E. K Peseott, F.L.8., moved that Mr. Chandler's letter

be referred to the Committee for consideration. Seconded

by Mr. C. Barrett and carried.

Rl&ORT$.

Reports of excursions were given as follows:—Wandip,.
Mr_ E. S. Hanks; Botanic Gardens, Mr. J. Stick! and.

Election of Memhkrs.

The following were duly elected on a show of hands A*>

ordinary members :—Misses E. C. and L. R. Parker, St.- Kilda;

Miss E. Rampling, Caulfield; Dr. NewelJ, Melbourne; Mv.
W, S- Abraham, Melbourne; Mr r Chas, Wallman, Canterbury.

As country member: Mrs. Peter Larson, Maffra; and as asso-

ciate members: Master Donald Barrett, Elsternwiek; and
Master Desmond Hannan, Middle Brighton.

General.

---Mr, R. E. Peseott, F.L.S., stated that excursions, financed
from the special fund, made available for the purpose by an
anonymous donor, had been undertaken by Messrs. H. B.

Williamson, J. Clark, and F, P. Morris, to various Victorian'

districts, and valuable material had been uolleeted, including
several new species of plants and injects. »

.-.The President announced that application had been mad»i
to the Minister of Forests* to" receive a deputation relative to-

the proposal*: to create an area' in the Cumberland Valley a
National Memorial Park and sanctuary, but thai the Minister
had deferred receiving the deputation until lie had made an
inspection of the locality,

'~"*-

Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S:
;
moved that the eongrafulfitidb':
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of the Club be sent ta Mr. R, D, Elliott On his election as a
^enato^ Seconded by. f Mr. Q. .Sazrett. and carried: unani;
inously.

The President announced the presentation, by Mr. Edward
A. Vidle*,' of a' copy'of k boofe; ^JoUrnalof a Naturalist/'
formerly o,wrted b^Dr.,Geot$e.Betintitt, axtf containing Jiis

boofe-plate: '', '
" '" " \ .

'

,

'

..
,

' •

Dr. R. H. Pulleinft, of Adelaide, delivered an extremely iii

teresting lecture on "Australian Trap-door Spiders/ * in the
course of which, with the aid of an excellent series of lantern
slides, he explained the ingenious devices and strange habit*
of these creatures. The lecture way followed with much in-

tercst, and a hearty vote of thanks, moved by Mr. E. K Pes-
cott, FiL.S., seconded by Mr. C. Daley, B.A., fttiJS., and
supported by Mr. 9. Butler, Was carried unanimously

Exhibits.

By Miss J. Raff, F.R.R,— (a) Flowers and bulbs of the

White tbryseGowered Star of 'Bethlehem or "ChinUerichea"
(Qrnitkogalum thrysoides), from South Africa; (b) Copy of
" Gatherings of a Naturalist, in Australasia/ ' by Dr. George
Bennett, 1860—from the University of Melbourne (Zoology
Department) Library.

By Mr. fry J- Gabrich—Marine Shells

—

Dionc Inpintyria,,

ftpft- C Australia; D, rosea, Brod., Mazatlan; X>. brevh-
pinati, Sby., Peru; J>. d?owcr Linn., C America; and 1) ym^
iispinos&t Sby. , Panama J also Magihts an tiqfUt&i Mont
Mauritius, a univalve Genus which lives iu coral. The ex-

tension of the lips ttf the shell of Atagitus enables the animal

to keep on a level with the surface of the coral, as it i^on?

tinue* to increase in size; as the shell grows, the tube behind

fe filled with solid calcareous matter.
- By. $fr. JD. E. Pescott, F.L.S.—(a) Ancient grooved atone

a^es and flint scraper implements, uncovered after a hca\r
y

"JWoj?" last month in the Western District; (b) cultivator!

specimen of Hibiscus Hnetfelii.

By M_M$a B. Hart.—Specimen of New Zealand ChmLmact
Bush, Metrosideros tomentofa.

By IVJr. A; IS, Gppertnan.—(a) Specimen of Gedar Wattle.

Acacia elatott with sesd-poda and bew bnds on same br&iieh';

(b) White 6erftl4t*>n W&xflowers? (c) Case-moths. * : -

By Mr. A. 8/ Hqdda.—Sandhill Snail, Helix- -pfsonp, infcro;

fli^ced frojn JByrope, now common at Geelong. '
•

By Mr. W. H. Nicholls.—Drawing of new apocics of QrcfrH
-4. form of p^a^dVOrehid (CrtfwMws).



NOTES ON THE WHIPSNAKE.

Br (Mrs- } E, H, Linton, Springfield, Tasmania

The brighter, more showy colours of a -snake's courtship

time are assumed in less than an hour, I find, having* had
snakes of different species under close and continuous ob-

servation fov several seasons This rapid change of colour

is most marked, and most easily seen, in the "Whtpsnake, In

this beautiful little creature the scales give a netted appear-

ance to the smooth epidermis, just as though an outer pellicle,

scarcely chitonous, lay in tiny rings, like a mesh of tally or

network, over its slim length.

Sitting down one day on a stony mound, partly in the

shade, I disturbed a basking AYhipsnake, which promptly
glided beneath a loose ridge of stones nearby. I remained very

quiet, however, and the small head soon reappeared. After

fixedly gazing at me, and flickering its tongue (the snake's

attitude in regarding- an unfamiliar object) , the snake drew
its slender brown body slowly, lifchely, and with scarcely

perceptible ripple of movement, to its former position ou the

stones. It was then that T learned how a snake coils itself,

a position assumed only when the creature is convinced of its

immunity from danger. The loops made in moving beneath
and around the obstacles in its way He motionless for a while,

and then, the snake being confident that all is safe, with the

ventral plates pressed flat to earth, the bead .glides up ami
around the neat-eat loop. Then the body is drawn into circle

after circle, always on the inner side of the preceding one,

until, finally, the head i& lifted and placed transversely over

the close-set, neat coils. Sometimes, too, the tail jerks itseK

free and comes to lie loosely in a similar position.

I have observed this very interesting performance more
than once, and it invariably took place in the same manner,
the ^oiling being effected by the head and anterior part o r

the body moving on the inside of the inert posterior portion.

which is only dragged into closer coils as the head glides

round. Moreover, the centre of the posterior under-surfacc,

as so often portrayed in .illustrations of resting or coiled

snakes, is never visible, the ventral plates being always flatly

pressed to the ground, -in glancing around, as the snake
moves, the head, and what may be termed the breast, gra
raised, and as swiftly lowered, Sometimes, too, when in a

defiant or threatening mood, it might- be said to stand almost

on its taH; hut seldran arc the ventral plates displa.yed for

<tfOre than a third of the body's length; It cannot, I think,

be truthfully snirl that -h Rnake ever, lies on its, side and di*
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closes its abdominal or iti> caudal plates; these parts, as i

have sfcaLed, always lying fiat on the surface* of the ground.

But to 'revert now to the quick changes of colour that take

place in the Whipanake. Having at last coiled itself "com-

fortably.. U& small lu;;td towards (\w. observer, with eyes

doubtless as wideawake as "they seemed, it'lay motionless "for

a while, in the full blaze of the sun, only the dark tongue

now and again Hiekinj? out. or the mouth, slightly opening,

showing the black e&g* of its white-lined lip. The olive-

brown body, with IBs soft-surfaced appo;n*an<;«. litt.il no more
lustre than \h seen in undressed kid or suede, no metallic

gieam or glittering burnish as iu &orne lizards, nor fchft

lacquered surface of the embossed cuirass of its large con-

vener. But now, on this velvety cuticle overlaid witn close-

lying net, a ^reenisli Bgfet appeared to piay, to settle, to grow
in tutenaity until very soon it gleamed through the olive-

brown as olive green, then "brightened to a lighter and stdl

brighter shade.

I opened and shut incredulous eyes, but tliey were not de-

ceived. It wasn't the moving light. No, the snake, a grass-

green snake, was there; and now was moving; quiveringly

the head passed slowly over the coils, drawing the body after

it until the little creature lay fit rail length "with xipraiserl

head. After a few moments, it parsed around a stone. 3iu

gerhrujly, as if undecided in its purpose and giving the im-

pression that it was listening or looking for something. And
now the erstwhile transparently-pale vertex-plate was tinned
with, or (jd&fi b/ing on, a yellow ground, w tint like the jnst

visible tips of the ventral plates which, as ftiv as could be
seen, were now suffused with a pinkish glow.

Thus, in full courting attire, Denuonia ooronoides set off,

not to trail and find a mate, but to be trailed and found by
one. And very speedily, perhaps in the saute marvellous
way thai the male moth becomes aware of the female at mat-
ing-time, the male snakes arc guided to the place she has just

left or strike her trail; and perhaps four or five suitors may
he pursuing her, coming from all quarters, quite disre^ardful

of anything in their way that they would ordinarily avoid.

One season, a green female, closely followed by a dark red

male whipsnake, came into* my verandah on the eastern Kid"

of the house; shortly afterwards, another was encountered,

making a purposeful way through a gate on the northeri

$i<Jft; and yet two more from other points of the compass,
malting 'for the same bourne at headlong speed. Tljc last' of

these, evidently recognising that he had been 'anticipated,
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changed his mind and, turning aside, changed also his raiment,

the small, thong-like body fading quickly, as does the frog's,

to its usual dusty tint; so speedily lost are these shades which
seem to be the result of excitement rather than for allure-

ment.

ETHNOLOGICAL SECTION.

The monthly meeting it£ this section was held on Tuesday.
December 11, at Latham House. Dr. R. H. Pullcine, of Adelaide,
was present, and gave an interesting account of the1 operations
of the Anthropological Society of South Australia. He also out-

lined the work done, under a grant from the Rockefeller Institute,
in examination of Ausiralian blacks at Ceduna and other places,

the results of which, in regard to tests in hearing, eyesight,
recognition of colour, intelligence, blood quality, etc., as well a»-

observaiion of metheds of securing food and of tribal habits ac-
customs, will be published.

Dr. Pulleine was accorded a hearty vote of thanks for his

instruct ive address.

A discussion took place ir connection with the alleged scooting
of aborigines in Central Australia, and the general condition and
treatment of the natives.

On the motion of Mr. J. A. Kershaw, seconded by Miss Hodgens
it was resolved;—"That the Commonwealth Government be urged
to make a thorough enquiry into the present conditions and
future possibilities of the Australian aborigine s, and. with that

purpose in view, to obtain the services of the most prominent
men accustomed to the governing of subject races and learned
in the psychology of the primitive mind."
The next meeting will he on Tuesdav. February 1!*. 1929.

EXCURSION TO BOTANIC GARDENS.

About nine members took part in this ''xeursion. Attention
was devoted to the large lake only, gatherings being taken from
various parts. Some forms of considerably interest were noted
later, as the result of microscopical examination.

V&tWfX globatar was found to he vei> numerous, as usual;

but the most satisfactory feature of the afternoon's work was
the taking of a very rare and beautiful roti'er, seen for the first

time, so far as we are concerned. It was described in December,
1891. in a paper read before the Royal Society of Victoria, by
Messrs. Anderson and Shephard, and named Lticinuhiria rviivvhita.

Unlike most Lacinularias, which form large colonies, this sp?cies

is found solitary. Its very large corona makes it a most attrac-

tive object. The habitat given previously was Brighton Beach,
no longer a happy hunting-ground for naturalists.

Liwnias ccrat<>plniUi, a common rotifer, usually found as a

solitary creature, was noted in a large colony, the tubes of the

younger being superimposed upon those of the older. The
numerous lorica? of the pretty little tube-dwelling protozoan,

Va<jinicol(t crt/stallnta—in most cases empty- -indicated that this

animal had been exceedingly plentiful quite recently
J. ST1CKLAND,
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THE GREAT PALM COCKATOO.
By C. Barrett.

It has been said that the Great Black Palm Cockatoo,

Microglossia* aterrimus, exists solely by virtue of its beak.

This is not true of the species in all parts of its range. No
other bird may be able to open the stony Kanari nuts, which
constitute the great cockatoo's chief food in New Guinea; but

Microglossia is well able to subsist on nuts of other kinds;

and in captivity it takes kindly to a mixed diet, including

walnuts, almonds, fruit-stones, etc.—at least a young bird

is thriving on such varied meals, in a Melbourne aviary.

Photo bx C. lUtn<tl

Certainly, the large and powerful beak of Microglossus is

its principal asset in the competition for food in its natural

haunts, since it is able to eat nuts forbidden to other species

with smaller bills. The kanari is a nut too hard for them to

open.

Recently four young examples of the Great Palm Cockatoo
were sold in Melbourne. They came from ('ape York, to

which this giant cockatoo extends its range, from Papua and



the Am Maud&. One of the birds was purchased by Dv L. J

Clendinneu,
f

*Langley.** Malvern, who has large aviaries, and

is keenly interested in aviculture. His collection includes a

pair of beautiful Papuan parrots, Eclectus pdot omits* in whieh

th& female is as splendidly coloured as the male.

When 1 entered the aviary at. "Langloy" in which the

Great Palm Cockatoo is domiciled, with other cockatoos and
parrots, the giant was perched on a Head hmtgh, biiside a

pygmy white cockatoo, from the Moluccas. Microglo&sus,

when wo tried to guide hira into a "good light/' became Ul-

teropercd. Several times he -attacked the little Molueean bird,

end whs generally on the offensive, huge bill open, and the

crest of long, loose feathers erect. Not an amiable bird,

apparently; bat he had cause for annoyance, being bothered

by a nature photographer, when be wished to doze, undis-

turbed, on a perch in the shade.

Dr. E. A. Doinbrain, of Sydney, who received a yonng-

Microg'os&us from Gape York, some years ago, states that it

proved to be one of the most gentle birds he had ever seen

in eaptivity. He mentions fe agility, aud this was vmpj
noticeable in Dr. Clendinuen'K bird. Repeatedly the young
Microgloums jumped, with both feet, from bough to bough
of the dead tree in the aviary, and finally on to the gable

roof of the shelter, He was persuaded* after much trouble,

to cling to a broom Jiandlc, and be towered to d perch within

range of the camera,

Compared with its big head and beak, the Great Palm
Cockatoo has a small body. Its pectoral muscles arc not pro-

portionate to iii<? bird's ske, and, judging by observations in

a large aviary, it is a weak flier. Probably, in the natural

state, it resorts to flight in Frequently, 'rhat, • however, is

merely conjecture. The huge-headed Hornbills are not weafc

on the wing, though they may look clumsy,

Few naturalists have been privileged to see the Great Palm
Cockatoo as a wild bird. Alfred Rutsael Wallace has given an

account of its habits, in rhe most delightful wander-book of &

naturalist ever written. He describes the first specimen he

obtained .a& "a, great prize.
1-

' The Palm Cockatoo tiles slowly

and noiselessly, he says, and may be killed by a comparatively
slight wound. Its special food is the kanftri Or kanary nut-,

which grows cm a lofty trim (Cwn&rrtim commune), abundant
in the island haunts of Mieroglossns. The shell of this nut it

so hard, that a hammer is needed to crack it. The cockatoo
opens kanari nuts iu an ingenious manner, described In detail

by Wallace (Malay Archipelago^ 10th edition, pp. 341-2). Jt

is of interest to note that one of the young birds brought to
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Melbourne is being fed largely upon the hard-shelled Brazil,

nuts, It opeu3 them with case.

Aviculture is becoming more popular in Australia. No
bird

r
loycr likes to see birds in cages, but. in a large aviary

even the Great Palm Cockatoo may live happily. The cage
should be condemned. We <;an encourage avicuJUirists, who
have a- real interest:- in bird life, and-add^tO'Ottr knowledge
by their observations. It is hoped that, in the near future, no
person will be permitted to keep birds, excepting, perhaps,
canaries, in cages which deprive them of the joy of flight.

Aviaries of ample size are essential lor practically all the
species popularly termed cage-birds. The reeentiy-formed
AvicuituraJ Society of Victoria, I am assured, is strongly in
favour of this view.

EXCURSION TO WANDJN,
There were uine members of the CJub present: at the outing to

Wan din on Saturday, November 21, On the -way from the station
co the Stringy fcnrk Creek, many wildtiowers were notel in

bloom a large uatelt of blue flax-lilies being specially admired.
The nest of a fluail, containing four esgs, was examined. The bi-d'
ror.e from before the feet of a member of our patty, fWH t> is Jed
to the discovery of its* nest. From an examination of the e^ga, we
am of the opinion that It was the Painted ftualL one of the -more
uncommon species.

After lunch, the party examined the nests and nesting sites of

ulne or ten species, including:—Silvereye Zostcrops folma-.
turlntl; Sacred Kingfisher. Halcyon $'tnctw; Jackv "Winter,

Microeca fa&cinans ; JdagDle-Lark, G^alUna oi/tmlevcn : W- In-

bird, Ptopft-o&es olivacaux; and Kosella Parrot. Plattercu-$

A pair »>f Sacred Klngjisl>ers w*re busy tTrilline a note in the
bole of a white «um the birds, nerchlnt ktpg distance nfT, th'rn

flying at the snot seated and striking it with the bill. Tne nest
at a i air of WMnbtrds was the last to he visited.

fl. S. HANKS

In December 1 to 1 mil a mefcx-«r»v*r*»d ncHt Of the Vel T*"~w -fared

Honeyeater, PtUoHs chrysnps, built in the branches of a Swamp Tea-tree,
on the banks of Diamond Creek. H contained three fres-li eggfi.'

I fcept the nest under observation, On .January 3 I visited, the
nest On approaching, r saw what 1 took to be one of fne
parent birds slip away from the nest: but, on looking c'oser,

was surprised to see a Brown Snake lying full length on kb?
branches and very still. I could not hit it from above, but ^a^e
It a good undercut, and it slimed in*o Lht* water about ten.

feet below. It wriggled about nndcr water for awhile, sending
up hubbies, and then disuonear^d. While T was vatrliin? ite

movements In the water, on* of the parenl birds caw* to the
nest, to find nothing hut, a portion of one of tfce y<mng birds!

—

'

W- C TONGK • - .



A NEW VICTORIAN ORCHID.

By W. H. Nichols*.

CALOCHIU7s Richu, N, Sp.

Planta terresiris, gracilis, 86 cm. otfo FlMtifli $olit<xriufri
r

subutatum* canalicuUihtm. CquUs brmteat 2, stibuMae,

p-$| c»j. longae. Floret 2, patentes, ped\edli<t gracilibusi.

Ovario mb-gnmlia, Bmcic&e jwuae, subulate. d>C7 r-ianthi

sngmenta- venose 8epalu*n dorsalc oratur/ij wcullaiitm,

oon<cavum
?
acutunt

} 1^ <;»*. longum, 9mm. latum* Sepala-

lat%ra\iQ r 13 www. Icmga, 4£ mm. /a/la, twato-lcmceoluta, diverse.

Aetata lat&-patcntia
} ovoto-falc&ta-, concava, f min. fcttgtb, 4$

ww. Jata- Labdlwiti' sessile, 13 mm. fort-gum, 8 -mm. laium,

basi eontraztum, red angulare} angustum. Lamina orbicu-

laris* marginibus intcgri3, decorsis. Callis densis, brevibus

vel uessiMbns. Lainae t.tten&io, tub?form-is, api-ce acuta,

sine-callis, voxosa. Columna crecia, 4 mm. longa, 2-yfondit-

low, basi denudata, anthcra brevis, obtusa, hori2tmtal'k

Po'Mma typica,

Plant terrestrial, comparatively slender, 2S ciu. high. Leai'

solitary^ linear, channelled, Slem-bracts 2, 7-^4 cna* loaf?.

subulate, FJowers 2, actiuomorphous, segments more reddis-h

than green, on long, slender, crimson pedicels, each with a

subulate bract below, varying in length from 2 Lo 4 cm, lon£,

the uppermost bract containing a rudimentary bud. Ovary
narrow, elongated. Perianth segments, conspicuously veined.

Dorsal sepal broadly ovate, eucullate, concave, tip aoute, 1^.

cm. long, 9 mm. wide. Lateral sepals ovate, lanceolate, widely
divergent, 13 ram. long, 4$ mm. wide. Petals widely spread,

about as wide #s the lateral sepals, ovate falcate, concave,

very prominently veined, 7 mm. long. Labellum 13 mm. long,

8 mm. wide, sessile, base rectangular. 3 mm, wide, callus part
somewhat orbicular; posterior margins curled below. The
base and the wide portion of the lamina, to the margins
(except a narrow central strip), somewhat thickly covered
with very short, sessile, purplish glands or calli. The for-

ward, almost tubular part- of the labellum, devoid of calli;

contracting gradually, and eventually to an aeufce point, longi-

tudingly veined. Reverse side of labellum smooth, glabrous,

Spotted with the reddish banes of the glands, and the forward
part correspondingly veined. Column erect, 4 mm. long.

Whigs inconspicuous, connected by a purplish ridge, forward
part conical, a purplish gland on each side of the inner
margin. Basal part high and smooth. Anther very short,

blunt, Horizontal. Potlina as in C. ficbcrisoniit etc. Whroo,
N;E. Victoria—Mrs. Edith Rich, October 23rd, 2928. Type
specimen m the National Herbarium, Melbourne
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The foregoing description is eone«rued with the largest of

three specimens, received from Mrs. Rich, of Rushworth, on
October 23rd, 1928. (Each specimen had two flowers, also a
rudimentary bud.) They were collected in the vicinity of

Whroo, a small township, situated approximately five miles

south from Rushworth.
This plant now brings the total ot

1

recorded species in thia

genua to eight—C Bobertsonii, Benth; G. paludosus, R. Br.;

C. c&mpestris, R. Br.; C, cupreua, Rogers; C. Holtzei, F.v.SL;
C, Neo-Catedonicum, Seal., and (£ tmberbis, Rogers, With
but one exception (C. itnhcriis], they have bearded labeUa.

Schleehter's species was discovered in New Caledonia, the

others in Australia, two of them extending to New Zealand
This new and unique species differs from all others in a re-

markable manner—the Labcllura is scmi-bcarded, i.e., two-
thirds of the entire surface is covered, somewhat thickly,

with very short and sessile minute glands or caJQi; the other

one-third is glabrous.

1 have named this new species after Mrs, Riiih, who, in 3923,
discovered another remarkable species of the same family

—

the Beardless Caloelnlus, C, imberbis, Rogers. Therefore, it is

only right that the name of the finder of two such important
contributions to Victorian OrcMduceae should be attached to

one or other of them.

CALGCHILUS RIOKI1. N.SP. '

a. A tyjpic&l specimen,
b. A flower, from above.

c. Label! urn, from Trout.

d. Labelhun, Xroin below.
e. Colli., from margin of Uibe I In en

f. Caili. from LabeUum.
tn, Ane* of LabeJIum. flattened out
L Column, from front.

j. Column, from side
k, Sepals and petals,

a. aud b, approx. two-thirds natural sin*. Otfcci Azores enlarged
variously.

uwiag co tne resignations of Tlf«F3ra E. "E, Pescott, F.L.S , and
Chas Barrett C.IVLZ.S.. as iepres3titatives of the Field Naturalists'

1

Club on (he Victorian Advisory Council for Fauna and Flora, tne
Committee has nominated Messrs Chns. Datev. B.A., F.L S^, and
A. T. Latham to act in their stead, with Messrs. A. B. Keep and
L. h. tindgsoa as substitute delegates.

to response to an application made to. the Forests' Commission
or Victoria for the appointment of members of the Field
Naturalists' C«wb as Honorary Forest Officers, the Commission
has intimated that it Is agreeable to consider the nomination of

three members of the Chitf to act in this capacity. The Committee
has accordingly nominated Messrs, P K. IL St. John, Chas
Barrett CM.Z-S.. and V. H, Miller in this connection.
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A NEW SPECIES OF OUCH ID.

Calaoenia Hildas, n.sp.

By E, E, Pkscott, FXS., akt> W. H. Nicholas.

Planla terrestris,. gracilis eirciter IS mkj, alia Folium
circiter J 2 cm. longnm, anguste, lineare, hir&utum. Fiores

.1 vel 2, luteiet badii. Ovarium densissima-hirsutum. Pedi-

cilium graciHiimun hirsutuin, eirca 6min, lou&utu Sepala-

lateralia et sepaluni-dorsale, subsequalia, circiter 11 mm.
longa, 3£ mm. lata, giandulosa. Pctaia ct scpala laleralia,

patentia, pepdula, foleato-lanccolata. Pctaia circiter, JO jum.
longa, 2 mm. lata. Sepalum dorsale, crectnm, incurvum, con-

eavum. Labeiluru sessile, album, obscure tri-lobafcum; baai

angusturu; marginibus laieralibus, finibriatis; apice dtlatato,

acuto, purpurea, glanduloso ; marginibus denticulatis vel

crcnulatis. -Calli quadriseriati, robustLuseuli, teretes veJ

granularii, variabiles. Columna ineurva, eireiter 6mm. longa,

sub-robusta, purpureo-lineata Anthera abrupte-acuta.

Stigma orbieuJarc.

Plant slender, about 15 cm. high, a -small, acute bract not
quite at the middle of the stem^ the stem, bracts, ovary, sepal*

and petals covered somewhat thickly with brownish, glandular
hairs. Leaf about 12 em. long, narrow linear, sparsely hirsute.

Flowers 12, on slender pedicels, each with a small, acute

bract below the ovary; ovary about G mm. long, slender.

Sepals and petals spreading, peiidamt, falcate-lanceolate,

yeMomsh brown or golden bronze, pink at base, covered with

brownish glands ou both .sides, except at the inner half of the

upper surface; the whole appearance suggesting a light

coppery or hromz hue.

Lateral sepals 11 mm. long, 3£ mm. wide; lateral petals 10

mm. long, 2 mm. wide. Dorsal sepal erect, then incurved, con-

cave, forming a graceful hood 7 mm. high, almost hiding the

colnmn, which is somewhat sioiit, fi mm. long, and irregularly

banded with reddish or pvrplish-erimson transverse mark-
ings.

Labeilum white, sessile, erect at baste, narrow, hardly tri-

partite. Basal margins entire, lateral lobes represented, by
long, slender white or yellow-tipped -oalli, forward part con-

spicuously glandular, wholly dark purple, recurving towards
the tip. Caili in 4 rows, very short and stout, white, sntooik-

marble-like, occasionally anv#~$haped9 forward call* wry
oitriable, purplish, granular headed, becoming obsolete to-

wards the tip, where the margins are denticulate or crenulate.

tip somewhat acute.
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At first appearance, this species suggests Caladenia iri-

descens, but in C, irideseens the colour is very variable, rang*
ing- from almost white, through light purple to a rich golden
red iridescent hue. In the new species, the contrasting colours

appear to he constant, and morphologically there is little re-

semblance between the two.

The new species comes nearest to C. praecox Nicholls, and
to. C. iestacea, R. Bi\

?
but differs from both in the character

of the eallr, the shape of the labcllum, the dropping habit of
the sepals and petals, and the -colour of the flowers. The
flowering period, too (December), is muck later.

The species is named in honour of Mrs. Hilda ISlHott, wife
of Senator B. D. Elliott, who was able to obtain a grant of

money to enable the Club to carry out researches in this State.

The type is in the National Herbarium, Melbourne. The
new species was collected in 1927 at Cobungra, in the N.E.
of Victoria, by Mr. H. Morgan, who forwarded specimens to

Mr. II, Hi Williamson, F.L.S. In December, 1928, Mr. Wil-
liamson visited Cobungra, and collected fresh material, from
which the above description is made.

KKY TO PLATE.

CAJLADENTA HILD/IS, n.sp.

a.b. Typical specimens.

c. Labellum from front.

d. Labellum Ivcnt sidf.

e. I-abel 1«m from u bove,

t Column from front.

g. Column frum si tie.

b. Dorsal sepal from side.

i. CaUi, smooth fyp.es.

j Calli, granular types.

REPRINTS,

The Committee of the Club has decided that, in future owing
to the high cost of printing, reprints of articles appearing In the
Victoria.)* NoturtiUst will not bo made available, free, to contri-
butors, except in the case of n>sm^tioi»s of new species, etc.,

and then only after due consideration has- teen given by the
Committee in each ca*e. Contributors desiring free reprints In

connection with scientific articles, should indicate the fact when
submitting their contributions, in order that sanife may be con-

sidered by the Committee. This does not. Of course. affrct the
right of contributors to obtain reprints, the cost of which they
are prepared to defray.
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VICTORIAN. EMBfAttlA.

By Jjlxxt W, Bato, M.Sc, F.B-S.

The object of--this- paper is to place on record for Vic-

toria unidentified species of insects belonging to tbc Order
EMB1ARIA, popularly known as web-spinuers. Tfae&e arc

dark-colored insects, averaging half an inch in length, Jiving

4H silken funnels beneath bark or stones. There appears to

be no previous record of Victorian apeeies* Last August
i collected two wingless females trom. beneath the bark of

trees, one at Studiey Park, Kew, and the other at Olinda.

The order is a small one, and only four species have, bo

far, been described from Australia, viz \ Oligoloma hardyi

lining and 0. glancrti Till, both from Western Australia,

and (inscribed from the males only; and 0. gurneyi Frogg.

and 0. agilis Progg., from New South Wales* The latter

species is quoted as gracilis in Tillyard's Insects of Australia

and i\ew Zealand, but this is obviously a misprint for agilis.

An undescribed speeies from Queensland, and another from
Tasmania, arc also recorded by Br. Tidyard.

Mr. (X F. Hill, Assistant Chief Entomologist. C.S.LIL.

has from time to time, collected specimens at Lower Tarwin
(Gipps)and), Warraudyte, Kew, and Hawthorn; and Mr. J,

Clark, F.L.S., Entomologist, National Museum, has, in hie

offlcH at the present time (December, 1928) living specimens.

whicK were collected by Mi*. C. French, jun.. near Mildura.

Tint most striking features of the order are (he expanded
tarsal joint of the forelegs* in which is .said to be the gland
which secretes silk for the tunnels, and the wingless wtmUtioo
of the female. The position of this silk-gland is unique, since

in all other insects, silk is spun either at the month or at the

hinder end of the body. Thus, in lepidopterous larvae, the

silk-glands are modified salivary glands, with the duet open-

ing at the mouth on the spinneret; and in ant-lion and aphi.s

lion larvae, it i-S the excretory organs (malpighian tubes) that

have become modified, secreting silk through tho anus.

I regret that I did not. at the time of my "catch,"
examine in detail the *hape of the silken nest or tunne), but

this I hope to do at a- subsequent opportunity. My recollec-

tion is that the nest was composed of a closely-matted eob-

sv^bby material, and was, roughly, oval in shape, one to one

and a half inches in length, and open at one end ; the insect,

on 'being disturbed, slid quickly backwards to shelter, beneath

its "web,"

A very interesting account of the biology of an Indian

species of Embiaria (Embia major Imms) is given in a paper
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by Dr. A. D. limns {Trims. Linn, Soo.
}
London, Vol. 11,

1913). Photographs antt sketches of nests are there repro-

duced, showing branching and interlacing scries of! tunnels,

with, in some cases, underground chambers eoiamunieating
with the silken tunnels. The nests varied in skc. depending
largely on the number of individuals living therein > one nest

containing four females and 07ie male measured one foot tour
inches in length, .and another containing a single teinale

only, measured eleven and a quarter inches. The large.-st

number of individuals found in any one nest was %L

Other points of interest brought out iu Dr. lining' paper
are the association of the Emhia with termites, the two spcoios

of insects appearing "to be on perfectly amicable terms with

one another, resembling symbiosis, " and also the fact thai

the. foin&les exercise maternal care over their eggs and young,
ju&t as has been described among Earwigs.

Classification and description of species of Embiaria
appears to be based largely on the terminal abdominal seg-

ments of the male, and on the wing venation, therefore nevw

species should not be formed on females only, 1 hope, at a

later date, to be able to observe the habits of our local forms,

and to provide notes on the subject.

OKOHluy in THE DANDBNONG$.
While searching for orchids during December, in the compara-

tively less-frequented parts of the forest lands, from Tocoom to
Bnerbrooke, Unmce through Ferny Creek westerly to Fcrntree
Qully, we found PtcrMtylis decunm Rogers. ftUcrou* porn'joUu
Sprenfi and Gtto-trotlia resamoidrs, R.Br., in fair numbers. One
Specimen of Af. porrifolia was growing in red volcunfc soH.
on a bllfsldc. with little shelter from trie sun, It mas; 3 feet, fc

Inches In height, the leaf excelling the iuilorvseenoe by 15 Inches.

In a gully, where tree-tan i croziprs are ol sturdy growth, wo
&aw SarcQcJiilus parvlftoruti LindJ In its glory—exceedingly plentl

ful—on Saifsapas, PiUosporvwK and Blanket-leaf trees. Hero and
there, far beyond reach, plartta were clustered together, v/itb

numerous hanging racemes of huttcrfly-likc flowers. One uii<

usually large specimen, within easy reach, had two racmies of

15 and 10 flowers respectively There were hundreds of ulanu
hereabouts* all showing from one to Ihree racemes.

Wfe completed n pleasant ramble by descending to Fcrntree
fJnlly. On the way a male Lyre-bird was seen ascending, by
short flying leaps, to the uppermost branches of a tall Blackwood
tree. 0\u noar apnroacb evidently disturbed him, as, suddenly
tie tttuoclied himself, with wtngs and tail outstretched, from a
great height, platwd, m fn*l wfetf- across the gutty, beyond but
irfght
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STUDIES OF AUSTRALIAN BEES.

THE RED BEES.

Penult roe to tclt you about the red-bodied bees, whose habitat.

extend* from Queensland right (town into Tasmania. I no -not
find them naar the coast-liuc, but n tew miles inland, especially
fliflOOR the hills they occur iu abundance.

You must not be disappointed when many red bees iu your
Collection are determined as Foraaphacodrs, and not fJmffAH/nieJ'fl,

Indeed, the former are very numerous, and for many years tbe
latter were kuown by Fred Smith's name, &/>V«Xodetf antipodes, ot

else by the synonym of Sieliel. tiftntiptis. You se?, these nomfuv
ciators overlooked a few features; consequently, when Bingham
obtained a few specimens, he promptly pointed out to Professor
Cockerell that these red bee# had no tiffin) ty tit the Sphccodpst.

nor did they show any relationship to the Australian Fara^phe
.codes, TJr. Cockerell ob&crved the short, wide touRUe, that is

possessed by all Prosnpoid bees, placed them in the PKO.SOPX-
V1DJF». and created the genus Bingliuniiella. The Tasmaninn font.

Is known as the sub-species B. utilipQttw itwuhtryj CUil,

But the likeness to P(ira$ph<xodes is very mar/ted. and Ca-
may be pardoned for failure to distinguish the diffen*n<*uj>, foi'

both have a black, head aud thorax, and arc somewhat similar in

stature. A lens will help you to discern certain promhKnees nr
noduirs at the sides of the rnetathornx of BitiQhnrnir.tia, a
character which is newr observed on the P&>'«J.vp/itfcod<;*, The
keen observer will see. too, the coarse. d?ep puncturing of the
head and thorax. Thcise points are sufficient. 1 think to permit
of your successful Introduction to them.

To .study the red bees ons must, capture a specimen or two
The nenrcsc point to Mel henme where I have found them is at
For Hill, and about the hills .of Ferntree Oulty thf*y are plentiful

enough during February, March and April, though, to be Quite
truthful, I have nover surprised one on « flower. 1 know flOt

whin or whence they emerge from their natal cradles, but tnalo
are attuul in February, and females are arriving right into the

beginning of April. Wc eau assume, then, that the it'ntlng time
ijr during tlie early pare of the year.

I seldom JooV about grnsses, for bees;
.
they cifTer (o little

attraction lo such inveterate lovers of honey anil pollen but an
exception must be m^de of the fciagliamiitla. Wr grasses ;<re.the
only plants on which I have collected them. I am not alone In
this, for my friend, Clarence, Borch. collected som* Duties Iron/

,-the tips ot the Kangaroo or Wallaby grnss. Strange to say. nil

the specimens have been cnugrht on cold, windy and rainy days,
the male bees panging; miserably in groups* of 30 or so. about
the ' tips of the grass stalks. Qotli mates and females have bzrai

observed . in such inhospitable positions. tb<tugi>_ the latter are
found singly. ,'

Now. where arc tbe nests? Frankly, I am writing this with
the object of invoking the aid of ;ilt m,v fellou-niembftre of the
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Field Naturalists' Club (fating tUfi wimiDg summer* I have otorn

found the nesting places of bocfi simply by reasoning froia the
anatomy of the* creatures, and in thia cmsc- I am going to outline

j
where one should look, and way one should seek. In stioil, Q
shall write something that aometimes recoils on the author, yet
I have often proved the value of the proceeding, and the risk is

small. Oh, yes, I remember Fnbre's warning, but I also recollect

Darwiu's prophecy regarding a moth.

The iicst Is a tube or gallery made originally 'by som*? *otbcr

iuacct; the Ringhauiiella does not bore for -itself. How Jo 1

know that? Well, the caicaria'e, or. tibial spurs, of all earth-

digging beo* have one or .mont coarse tenth, Th** spines Of this

red bee are only finely serrated, like those ol ail other bees which
net in a second-hand home.

Because of the shape of the mandibles, or jaws, I vesture to

suggest that the tube will be found in wood, probably the aban-
doned gallery of a lougicorn beetle. Had the jaw of the teazle
been more acute, ihcu I should bnv« said "a shaCt in the ground."
At the bottom of the shaft there will be a cradle-lining of line,

silvery, skin-tissue, shaped somewhat like a "decapitated" hen's
egg about 4 mm. In diameter and 8-9 mm in length. Reason:
The short, wide "tongue'* of the "obtusiformoa'' {"Westwood) de-
notes the weaving of flue coverings; the colls, therefore, are lined

with tissue. The shape of the organ telle mo that ishe is nn
industrious, and not u parasite, species, for all tho latter hsvt*

' .pointed tongues.

The nectar-sac, tongue, anterior tegs and hairs of the cr?nture
assure me that nollcci i* swept wo Into the moulh with the fore-

legs, Ol>d Is swallowed ami allowed to mix with ths nectar; there-

fore the stares .for the baby boos will be a thick batter places!

in the bottom of the cell. *

How many coll 9 are in the- tube? From two to a-i*. Microa-

. conical .examination of the ovarian tunnies reveals a limited

capacity for egg production; no large family ia possible.

Tho neet Is not vv»ry far from where the b?C3 are causht. I

know this, because (he bait nil. or wing-booklets, arc ill-formed

and few lu number. All the strong-flying ,bees have nu,iueiOU&.

regular and beautifully-formed* hamuli. It U plain to mc trot

great or contluued speed demands, perfect co-ordination o5 (he
anterior find posterior wings; sinaH. ill shaped booklets do riot

give efficient contact.

What is the order of the genera lions? Now 1 rfind myself;

Stripped of all aid except wtlilt "little I am able to deduce from
tho ovaries of tho mother. Males and females emerge together

• in surly summer; onlv one generation emerges each, season; tho
couples mate during February; the fecundated femHJes ctju>tmet

and provision the cradles and die off during lote;*autunui; .the

baby bees arc carried over the winter in larval form, and ewerse
during the succeeding late spring.

This in not pure conjecture; I bave given a life-history, built

up solely from the anatomy of the creature 7 know I am nol

very wide at the truth, but I invite you to check my statements
Dy yottr observations fv tho feid,
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- .n I /KEY TO ILIyUSTRATlDIVS, PAGE r 242.

1. Adult female IS* untipod-ex Smith.
,

' i. Mandible of "female. '
; '''"

'

; *
J

'

3. Labium of female. *'
'

L

4. Antenna-cleaner of femaja — '
*"'"—"

5. Stin^ extruded and showing small palpi.

€/Adult ihale, B. antipodes' Smith: - •

7. Anteuua-cleaner or male.

'3. 'Genitalia, • • *

9. Membrane that lies over genitalia.

10. Spur of male.

13. Glossa and labial palpi of maJe.

12. Labrum or lip of male.

13- Mandible of male.

14. Maxillary palpus of male
15. Tarsal joints of log.

16. The miserable whig booklets or hamuli.

17. Forked hair from leg of female.

18. Hind spur of female.

JSAGLES AND WALLABIES.

The Editor, the "Victorian Naturalist." Melbourne.
Dear Sir,—

111 the June number of the "Naturalist,'' Mrs. V, H. Miller,

writing of the Wedge-tailecl Ea&le, deplores that, in the bird

section of the Perth Museum, a Wedge-tailed Eagle is suspended
from the roof, holding: in Its -talons a young Wallaby-
May 1 be permitted to stole that the exhibit, illustrating, the

lifting power of the Eagle, is based upon persona! observation!
Some fifteen or sixteen years ago, whilst in the vicinity of the

Calgardup Gave, Margaret Uiver, Eft the extreme south-west, of

this State, 1 surprised mi Eagle which had captured a WaJJaby,
Uaeropit9 brachy'urus. On my approach the bird flew to a tree

near by, but dropped its prey when I fired a 4J0 collecting gnn.
Investigation showed that tifl Wallaby was lying at the foot of

tlje tree, apparently unbanned, and none the worse for its experi-
ence
The museum taxidermist, Mr. 0. H. Lipfcrt, found remains of

another species of Wallaby, Bettongia lettueruri, in a Wedge-
tailed Eagle's nest on Dorre Island, Shark Uay, whilst he was
collecting there for the Museum in 3930. Both th^ese species would
weigh as much a$ a new-born Jarin>. During & visit to MiUy^b*
Statin, on the Murchjson River, in 1922, I saw a npjnber of

Eagles' nests in low trees, and most of them were surrounded by
a, litter Of bones,, etc, amongst wbich were "the remains of birds,

rabbits, and young Kangaroos, distinctly larger a'ntf Jjeavier thau
t^« two trVib&es. referred: to above.

Yours faithfully, -

L. GT.AUER.T\
Curator of the Museum.

Perth. December 12. 192S.

*
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KOONtTvIGA CURSOR: A UNIQUE CRUSTACEAN
,
By ,), Searle, i

It was with feelings of extreme regret for the vanished

beauties of Kiagwood.as I used to know it. that I returned

from a visit to that—from a naturalist's point ctf view—his-

toric spot.

Abrx.it twenty 3
rears ago, our laW fellow-member, Mr. 0. A.

Saycc, described a very remarkable little crustacean, taken

in Koouunga Greet, Ringwood—remarkable in many ways.

It belongs to the order Auaspidacea, comprising three genera,

each with a single species Two of these are found only in

Tasoutnin, while the third, Koonunga, has never been re-

corded outside Victoria.

The Anaspidacea are the only living representatives of: the

Synoarida, closely related to fossil Crustacea found in the

Palaeozoic rocks from the coal-measures of Derbyshire.

Another remarkable feature of Koonunga cursor is that its

eyes are sessile, while the other two genera have stalked eyes.

With the march of time, the population of Ringwood has

increased, so that the type locality of Koonunga cursor is now
built over, and the little stream in which once it was so abun-
dant is now converted into a drain for the storm-water of the
town, and, ineideutally, the sewage of the surrounding
dwellings, with the result that a whole day's search failed io

discover even one specimen of Kounttngd cursor That it

still exists in the higher reaches of Koonunga Creek—above
the contaminated portion—is possible, and it would be well

if a systematic search were made to see if this is so.

The fact that the little stream* fed by the rains that fell

on the adjacent hills, in which Koonunga used to thrive, at
times o? drought dried up completely (and another fact, to

be mentioned presently), points to the conclusion that the
eggs of Koonunga cursor retain their vitality through these
periods, and could be carried by the wind to other localities

—

perhaps into the dams in the neighbouring paddocks. That
this is quite possible is shown from the fact that in a dam at

Portland, 200 miles from Hingwood- -which dries *ip every
summer

—

Koonunga cursor are to be found-
In a small creek in Gippsland, between Nyora and Lang

Lang, I once took a specimen of Koonunga, but was not aware
of- the Rpjb until I returned home, and found the specimen
running around the bottom of the collecting bottle If
Ko&nunga can be found in such widely separated places a?
Nyora and Portland, surely it must exist in aonae of the water-
courses or swamps between, and it behoves our "pond-
hunters." carefrJly to search for the occurrence of this

oniirue little crustacean .

" • ; v :v*
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS 7 Cl/DB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held, in the

lioyal Society's Hall on Monday, January 14t3^ 1929, The
President (Mr. F. E. Wilson, F f E,S.) occupied the chair,

and there were about 100 members and visitors present.

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Senator K. D. Elliott, thanking members for their

congratulations on his election to the Senate

Front Mount Dandcnong Reserves Committee* advising in

regard to the establishment of a National Arboretum- at

Kalorama (Mount Dandenong North), and requesting the

support of the Club.

The lion. Secretary armounmi that -the Committee had
approved of the establishment of. the Arboretum, and had
indicated that the Club would support the pvojeet.

KEPOR*r.

, A report cm the excursion from Nyora to Lang Lang was
given by Mr. II, B. Williamson, F.L.S.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS,

The following were duly elected on a show of hands:—As
.Ordinary Member: Miss Lenore Bidgway, South Yarfa: and,

as* Country Member: Miss Jean Sanger, Corowa, N.SW,

. The President announced that nothing further had taken

place in regard to the proposal to reserve the Cumberland
Valley as a National Memorial Park, but that the Minister of

Forests intended visiting the area later in the week, and it

was expecced he would then receive a deputation oii the

matter*

The President referred to the Historical Exhibition, which
was to be held in Melbourne in May next, and stated that it

was hoped to arrange an exhibition of aboriginal art at the

National Mu&eum.
• 'Attention was drawn by the President to the donation by
Sir- BaldVmi Speueer of a copy of his book, ''Wanderings in

Wild Australia,V to the. Club Library, Mr.' ,G. Coghill

moved that the thanks of the Club be conveyed to Sir Baldwin
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Spencer. Mr A, E. Kodda seconded the motion, which, was
earried.

The President welcomed Mr. T. S. Hart, of Bairnsdale, an
old member of the. Club, and also Mr. TarLton Kayincnt, who
bad recently recovered hum a severe illness.

NATURAL IHSTOftY NOTES.

Mr. L. L. Hodgson gave a short account of a pair of Sacred
Kingfishers, which had nested and hatched out a hrnod in the

Fitzroy Gardens, Mr, H, B. Williamson referred to the large

size of some ' r Fairy Kings '—caused by a fungus growth --

which he Iiad recently observed.

PAPERS, AC.

Mr. C. Daley, R.A., F.L.S., read an interesting paper,

entitled "Natural History Notes on the Federal Capital

Territory,'
1

i»* which he dealt with the physical and geo-

logical features of the district, and referred to the various

plants, birds and other animals observed during a recent visit.

kxhiuits.

By Mr. C. Daiey, B.A., P.L.S.- -Dried specimens of

Dodcmaca visco&a, Veronica perfoliate, Kibheriia linearis,

Piilttime.ii styphelio'idGS-, Hokea sericea, -Grevillm pitnicca, G.

juniperina, Miroelia oxylcbioidcs, Playi&nthas pulchellus,

Daviexia corynibosu, AstrotricJuiledifolda
$
Pamadsrris c-ttipi'lea,

Kunzea pedum: id&ris, Adrlana quadripo<rlita, and Clematis
tiri&tata; also sections of bark of 'Eucalyptus tormcca (White
Salle*-) from Federal Capital Territory, and chipped sltuie^

and broken axe from Molonglo River (F.C. Territory).

By Mr. J. Searle.—Specimen of Koonunga cursor, under
microscope

.

By Mm E. S. Hanks.—Specimen of Hyacinth Orchid.
Dipodium punctatum, collected at Wandin.

By Mr. J. Wilcox.- -Specimen of N.S.W. Christmas Biish,

CoralopcUUum gummifemyn. cultivated at CarobcrwclL

By Mr. G-. CoghiJl.—Specimen of Horned Orchid, Oriko-

ceras stridum-, from St. Helens, Tasmania.

By Mr. H. P. McColl.— (a) Hornet's nest on emery-doth;
(b) Quandongs, Eucarya acuminata, from Forbes, N.S.WT ;

(c) cultivated specimen, of Kanooka, Tristania. laurina.

By Mr. C. Borch.—Specimen of the Green Swallow-tail,

Papiho macleaymms, from Belgrave. This species is more
numerous this year than usual Also seven species o? moths,
obtained at Kiata, Western Victoria, including Porela
notahffisi P galactoid'CS, Perna exposita, Entomela sobria

}

Cre&i acedesta and Danima ba-nksii—all bred from eoeooas.
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By H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.—Dried specimens of Galadema
Jlildae, Pcscott and Nidiolls, un orchid recently described;

Hakea wieroavrpa, & Br. ; Discariit, anstraUs, Hk. f
. ; WVO very

distinct forms, one being from a shrub over JO feet in height,

with well developed leaves and no opines, Carex rara, Boott,

a sedge not previously collected in Victoria; Carex siaUulata,

Good., for comparison,- all collected by the exhibitor at

Uobungra, December, 1928. Callitris verrucosa, R.Br. ; fruit-

ing specimen, a foot in height, from M arrayville, collected by
exhibitor. Photographs, by Mr. Edgar Ellis, of Greta, show-
ing a remarkable example o£ fascia tion in Carduus Utnceolatus

—plant with a flattened stem a foot in width.

By Mr. T. S, Hart, M.A.—Berries of Scrambling Lily,

Gtitowplesium cymosum> from a cultivated plant. Specimens
in formalin of Pra&aphyllwm Jlartii, Rogers, and t—— (a
doubtful species), both from Bairnsdale, flowering early in

November. Spike of Pra&ophyltum, With two flowers

abnormal, shovvJiig double labella,. FJoMtttt of Corysawthts
fimbriate*, from Bairnsdale, collected June, 1928,

liXCUnSXON. NYORA TO UAN<1 1,ANG.

A small party met at the Railway Station, N'ycia. on Decem-
ber 15, and, favoured with very flue weather, walked along the
railway to Lang Lang, a distance of SJ unlets, noting many plants

in flower and examining the ponds On the way for aquatic life.

The uiost interesting of the forn.er were- Patersonio ImiyiScapa,

Hibbertia* procumbent* H ucicuhiris, Thysranotuit tubetoitU9
}

the

last-limned, Fringe Lily, being specially ftue. The Austral Leek-
orchid, J*ra8Qphyllwni australc* alno. about two feet high and in

good bloom, was found in abundance,

It waa with some surprise that a patch of the introduced P&gli

Hypericum, perforatum, St.. John's Wort., was met with aa near
to the city. These plants were growing in the vipinity ot the

50£-mIle pofct, among the native vegetation inside the railway

enclosure, and even on the ballast. Acting on the advice of Uvc

committee of the Club, the Council tor Scientific and industrial

Hesearcb was notified of the existence ot the weed near Melbourne,

and it is probable that Dr. TJUyard will use the locality os n

field of research into the methods of eradication by the agency at

insects.

The ponds examined gave unsatisfactory results, as raauy wera
almost dry, and others hail been interfered with by railway men,

and contained little vegetation. The samples submitted to Mr. 4.

Searle were "remarkable for the total absence of crustnecn. The
most conspicuous microscopical organism was Actinosphertufn

eichomiii very large and in grent numbers Macroscopic life con-

sisted of Dragon.fty larvae, Chironomus larvae, .< /ew small

ueetlea, Notanecttt, Coriza, and tadpoles/*

H. B. WILLIAMSON.
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PYGOFUS; THE MUD-DWELLER.
By (MbsO E. EL Ltntun.

Among the many strange denizens of an open, bat wann-
lyifjgt nw.rsh, is fcte-JPpaagw^ £e£>wfcp?Uv,. the &Ppe_s of CuVier>

the
rt
slow worm" or "grass snake

?
' of the bushman, and the

tuai;tyr o£ the legend that a burnt snake will show itfi Icgs.

Sjtrqnge, imanspected, and seldom seen, its habitat is in marshy
(!en>;

f
arid "its dwelling made close (<> standing water. Here,

inside the orifice of a tubular burrow, the intent gaze of a
motionless observer may espy the gleam of a rounded, glisten-

ing miw.le, or occasionally cafceii the flicker of a momentarily
protruded tongue—a quill-like member, with thickened tip,

that. shows, as ill other .lizards, between parted jaws.

Keep still, and, although he is well, aware of you, his slender,

shining body will smoothly glide, with the beautiful fluent

inovcment-oJ' the .sn;»kc, nutt from the hole and. to a sunlit spot,

there to luxuriate at fnll length, the while a round eye, level-

topped ay the eaglet watches you from an obliquely-held

head, The sear-liks;, indented opening of the ear, which is?,

as in Lygoaomti, so far behind the* cheek, appears to widen
and contract with pulsing throbs Sensitively alert, the

Pygojrus is.ruminating speculatively as to your probable busi-

ness, the while he watches you, with unabated keenness.

So clean, so shining it the. lithe- and graceful body, although
*ir works through boggy soil or muddy gravel in search of prev,

there ia no speck nor Xoulnevs of mud or sliine on its glisten-

ing scales.

Very little larger than our Whipsnake, or about. 24 inches

m length, its body has •wmel.hing df the peculiarity of its

tribe, in boing slightly different in contour from the tail—an
immensely long tail in iximparison with the body, longer than
it by two-thirds, and of a perfectly cylindrical form, tapering

finely U» its pointed extremity, slightly constricted at junction

with body
f
beneath- the tiny, tapering fins. The body has the

lizard's llatness of dorsal surface, with slight bulging of

corpulent sides.

It is a. beautiful little creature, with a silvery glitter playing
over its body as it ripples into movement. Seven longitudinal

stripes of black enamel, thread through white-edged oblongs,

and Tim in lacquered ribbons from cephalic plates to within
;in inch of the tail's extremity. The- apparently netted sur-

face they rest on is of a polished steely-grey, gleaniiug with
lavender, that Hashes in metallic lustre into, shades so rich,

it is almost blue. The tongue, when protruded slightly

between slightly-opened lips, is contracted to a bltintt&nded

Quill. Constantly itslips out, and in so doing wipes the labial
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ami viine over nostrils. It is as swiftly withdrawn as it is

flicked out. As with Tiliqnu, the tongue stretches io the

widely-opened month to ft thin, fine membrane, with margins

dcljeatoly tinted blue. It is set as In t}16 human month, and

extends at- base from />id£ to side. It i« sbaliuwJy notched id

the rounded tipT
smooth on posterior part, and the anterior

roughened with minute scales.

At the veritable extremity of the body, placed biteni.l]\,

with distal extremities posteriorly directed, are the two fja-

like appendages, scientifically alluded to ,*s cither rudi-

mentary or atrophying limbs, but rather ihey appear to be

adaptations of vestigial bones—not degenerate, but specialised,

and for a -singular purpose, paralleled only in -the iusftci and
molluseau world. By dissection may bo found minute leg-

bones -a femur and tibia—and also bones of fcfte mcka-t&rsu*;,

forming toes, but without phalanges., sufficient, in fact, to give

an extension., or surface to wtypfr. over, of locomotor musefcs

—

their use in this respect being a helped leverage on a too-

level or smooth surface, But chiefly arc they specialised fop

itnothe.r ami peeuli&r function, namely, the spreading and

pressing of a viscous fluid; wherewith arc rendered adhesive

the earthen sides and ceiling of the tunnel and e&gr<:h amber.

Exteriorly, these diminutive limbs appear only as two
small, oblong, scale-covered paddles* somewhat stiffly hold

away from the body at the base, but rather limply dependent
at their rounded extremity. At their base, acd extending

in A semi-cireular fashion until they join eivseentrioally

beneath th«s body, are targe, variously-shaped scntac, between
whkh and (be ordiuary ventral plates is an arched roiy of

glandular orifice*, usually level with the scales. These por*-

fikc openings caused us to wonder had they a respiratory

purpose, or ut Icafct were absorbent of air, as in the frog's

smooth, moist skin. But closer observance convince? ns thai

they are the urjficial rims of duets which contain and convey
a secretion, akin, in use and object, to the aiucosid : fiiin with

vhieh certain insects and molluscs plaster then* nest-sites, or

glue their bodies to chosen stations. They are, in fact, muooiiR

crypts "with muscular walls, and are slightly projected whilst

the viscid fluid ouzes- The secretion agglutinates the sand or

petit, rendering tt wHwstve, and is worked or pressed iu'lo it

to a certain depth; another application makes a smooth, filmy

layer, and the inner surface of the tubular tunnel hardens to

a fixed symmetrical easing.

The long tail, one conjectures, is of use in the tunneling, it
4

qnly as a filling or mould, while boggy earth or sand beeojnes

firm and set. It is also on effective instrument in propulsion



and in climbing, and a flexible, easily-adjustable WW or
brake in descending. It is ftu excellent vetutation of the

theory rbar unnecessary member* gradually dwmdte by
atrophy; it may he cast off by its terrified owner four or five

times in as many seasons, thereby appearing to inchoate that

its use Is as easily dispensed with As itself. But it is renewed
as often, and in the following seasou is again ft perfect, though
rather shortened, member, with broken patterns on it* .smaller

.series HTid definable scars on the new junction.

So small are (he teeth, so fine and transparent, that they
are scarcely to be seen. Their use, as in most lizards, would
appear to he chiefly for holding food during a meal. The
mud-dweller's mode of progression is physically that of the

snake*—by the movements of ribs, rau&cJee and scales—but
it has also a mo'lluscan habit of drawing itself to an object of

which It has taken hold with its mouth, In such u way it also

holds to an obstructing rootlet, a salivary discharge apparently
softening the slender obstacle, so that in a little iime it yields

to the curious back-find -fore rubbing between the jaws. On
a smooth or level surface, the paddles, turning outward in

oar -blade fashion, hitch by their edges, or against some slight

irregularity, and such leverage gives just the fraction of pro-
pulsion the animal needs.

The female Pygopm is shorter in actual length than the

taalfi Her tail is ."shorter, comparatively, and is not so con-
. siricted at the base beneath the paddles. The eye appears to

be larger and ro\mder. but this is because the plates above the
orbit me more circularly, and are not so beetling a 1? they are
in the male. The colouring, it would appear, varies in either
$e.x In those of toy acquaintance, the male is far brighter in

u&ual appearance, and much more variegal&l in colours. The
female \a more uniformly coloured, of a yellowish-bvotvn, with
Less-continuous streaks (i| black, that have no white on the
margins. Beneath, she is of a silvery. grey, •which In spring
is tinted pink, But I have seen others, in which the. male has
the brown and grey preponderating—more gold in the brown,
but hardly any black I suspect it had not attained to adult-

hood. And I have seen a female almost as handsomely marked
and- shaded as my especial friend, but whether this was doe
to age or environment, I eannot say.

P-ygopus begins her tubular cell with a circular orifice, so

small, it is not easily perceived. This beginning ie obliquely
downward. Beyond that, point it curves, turns upward, And
then becomes horizontal. The nature of the soil influences the
regularity of the walls and straightne.ss of the passage, root
or stone causing a deviation, for rarely, in the construction
of the passage to the egg-chamber, doe? she delve .below or
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above an obslrnetion. The passage is brought up \>\\>\x.y

Steeply t$ the small, round depression where vhe eggs arc to

be deposited, which is also the terminus, and it ends below

the sun-facing aide of wood ov stone, or grass tnssoe-k.

It is wonderful that % Smooth bodied, limbless reptile oun

bore and excavate and make amooth and firm a finger-wide

tunnel, 30 or 40 inches in length, in moist, peaty earth, ren-

dered crumbly by shavp .sand When one examines the liny

paddle that have apparently little more substance than an

empty glove finger-tip, or looks at the close-fitting scales, of

which all except the earm ated centres of the dorsal ones are

tut ihin as to be almost membranaceous* it is marvellous thai

hard substances can be dislodged, softened, by a perhaps

solvent humour (as in tbe lithophagus mollusc, or the wonu
which lodges in stone), &&& worked into a tubular channel.

But horizontally, as the road -Dicker's shovel is need, the slim

body follows the boring nose, and the cavity, a little larger

than the oriiice, Is carried, at a depth of pei h*ps *wo inches

below the surface, to its termination,

.It is impossible, of enur.se, actually to set* lite "work in course

of construction, but 1 am of opinion that many 61 lhe curious

movements made during its toilet are repeated in tbe smooth-

ing o£ walbi and ceiling, particularly in the holfowing of the

nest chamber ox the plastering of the ceiling—lateral pros
sure* that widen; vertical corves, in which tbe anterior dorsal

part presses agninat an overhead surface; or the ventral,

thoracic part pushes into am! hollows the soil, a* a bird with,

her breast in nest-btHldicg. In the toilet, the body appear*
to turn over, re*eurving on itself, 'winding into complicated

knots, drawing itself through looped fokls, as au earth-worm
wipes and clears a,way the particle* oi! .soil adhering to its

body. And in some such fashion, wc conjecture, the busy
little animal works and packs and smooths to a compacted
surface, (he earthen walls aud roof of it* .passage and cell.

But other borings and tunneling* are performed* as well

as those designed for dweUing-phue or nursery. HnriKomul
shovellings and vertical excavations follow up the perforation*

and drillings.of subterranean larvae. Not that such under-
ground dwellers form the lia&rd's sole sustenance. Marsh
slugs and another Umax of strange propensity (in that it

climbs hushes and am all trees, from which it lowers itself to

the ground again by a viscid web), spiders, moths, beetles,

alL contribute to a. varied bag. Watch PtjyOpiis detect ihe

settling or movement of a hawk-fly, a. stone fly or a crane-fly,

or it; may be a beetle falls to the ground, or a Ittod vib^Mes
her amonvous message to unseen .suitors, All alert, Py$opn$
winds rapidly toward (he sighted prey If it is above him.
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nv an earthen slope w in interposition, then may be seen the

utility of bis exceedingly long &ftjlj For up the slop*1 he glides,

roared, a* ir were, on that pliant member; the notched tongue
shoots out to v-rap the pv^.y. and as swifts the rounded jaws
suA-n-shut on-U: "".II: fairly balanced, ho prepares his Pood,

reutirif rtm.iii^: his po.sitiuii ; but it" he has over-reached, he falls,

with indifference, fti the level, and there begins the slow
champing, turning, mucking process, that is the lizard's mode
of mating.

I cannot be, ijuite sure, as it has been impossible CO deter-

mine, that f
Jy(/n(nt$ habitually brings forth eggs or young.

Perhaps as in some snakes, the eggs are retained,, and rup
tared heforc extrusion (as m certain of the Diptera). I

have found .in: the e^g-chamber tough-skinned capsules, which
bad curious, scarcely-developed young creatures, ndhcring,
apparently, in a manner resembling those of some cuttle-fish:

but I have also found tiny, living creatures, where, a moment
before, were none. It is possible that the .eggs were in course
of rapturing, it is ?*lso possible, that they belonged 'to some
other animal,, as the female Pygopns was not in evidence, and
(he small beings perished. But the slug-tike babies belonged
indisputably io the Py<jopua

t
and grew into her likeness.

XEW AUSTRALIAN BOOKS.
"Open-air Studies in Australia." is the title of a new b;ok by

Mr, f\ Chapnuui, A.I..S., one of the most dlstiugutfhed nuunbar*
o( uur Club". 11. is a volume or popular scientific e*«Uys. Chiefly
on geological subjects, and a foreword ha* been oaufhrnu.ed by
Sir Eu£*HVOtlh David. K.F..K, who Saya that no one. sine? fl»i>

rime of Robert Etborldge, iunr. has more enriched knnwUjdyci
of the-ttiiHt tonus <

i J! life in Aiiytrnlxa arid adjacent reivioa§ IttHfl

has Mr. ' Chapman, "whose ability is nuituued in a 'innrvcllau*
iudusfi -y." We shall nil desire to read fins book to lin pub-
lished about April next by Messrs. -J. M. Dent and &W3 Ltd.,
Loudon.
Another book announced for publication, in "April, by Messrs,

Herd :»nd Sons, is "Birds and Green Places of AusinilJa.V by
Alec. C. Chishoim, of Sydney This yi\l\ be a hnely Illustrated
volume (86 flliuLogruphs MUl two ee-nred plates, from "paintings
by TVfrvUle W, Cayley) Mr. CUiuboliu is not only noted as u

naturalist, he' is* also one of the. host writers of uvose in Aus-
tralia, aud ht' has done much I o popularise nauire study [o several
of the. States He is a native of Maryborough, Victoria.

£l is cncourasitie: f*> find one of Uic- great, uublixhing houses of

f.oltrJmi issuing popular Australian "npetuair" books. C.U.

Correct Ion —"\ New Vietnrian Orchid
1

'

C Vwforiuu frittvr^list,

January. lftiI9>
;

Cuhjchilux "*I?ichii'
f should read Vnlocbifux

KiCihw: ['tit'ittUHt,.'* 5th line from top (Latin). MiouM road
'n:(*tuot t /ru?iec- 4f,h line fj'om bottom f Latin), should

J
read

iamtnfic,
*
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NOTES OX THE SACKED K IXOKISII EK.

By Thomas S. Lasv, i Ivanhoc. Vic. .

During the past season, 1 enjoyed unusual facilities for

observing and photographing the Saered Kingfisher, Halcyon
sanctus. Three nests were located within a radius of less than

two miles from the Heidelberg-Templestowe bridge over the

River Yarra. Two of the nests were in the hollows of willow

trees; the other was a hole in the river hank. and. being in

every way the most conveniently situated, was chosen for

observation. Its discovery whs accidental.

f-'r untie bird (tlipffHt: it ni(f in W tcitit thaf/nn-flif.

We were walking along the bank of the river on December
1st, when suddenly a bird hVw almost from under our feet.

In a few moments we located the nest. At this particular

point there has been a subsidence of the river bank, caused

by flood erosion. The nesting-hole was in the vertical "wall"
left when the bank gave way. Apparently the opening in the

bank was caused primarily by a tree-root. It had been en-
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larged by the birds, ami a roomy cavity made a fv\v inches

from the "face.'' There was no attempt at the making of a

nest, so far as bringing in material was concerned. The eggs

A\ere laid on the bare earth, which was not even hollowed out

to receive them. When ttie nest was discovered, the entrance

was relatively small. After the young had been hatched, the

opening was enlarged considerably.

Onr first problem was to ascertain how far the birds had
proceeded with the rearing of a brood. We sat down at a

convenient spot, and waited. Ere long, an adult bird (which
later proved to be the female) appeared and entered the nest,

ltut almost immediately she hurried out. After a further

wait of a few minutes, she approaehed the entrance again,

and. after fluttering near it several times, entered once more.

This time she stayed. We sat where we were for a further
brief space, to allow her to settle, and then quietly withdrew.
We noticed, at this stage, that she made a low "chuckling'*
noise as she approached the nesting-hole, and just as she was
about to enter it. I made further examinations on December
8th and 15th respectively, but she was still brooding. 1 should

mention here that, during the time we were making these

examinations, we saw nothing whatever of the male. Of
course, this may have been merely a coincidence.

On Saturday, December 22nd, we paid a further visit, and
were delighted to find that the young were hatched. We
examined the nest with the aid of a mirror, and found that the

"family" consisted of three most helpless-looking individuals.

Apparently they were but a day or two old at tills date, as

they were featherless, and their eyes were unopened. I

assume from this that the period of incubation must have
been nearly four weeks. The sole activity of these young
birds seemed to be the keeping up of a continuous "squawk-
ing." This exercise was performed in turns, one singing a

solo, while the others took a spell. When either of the

parents arrived with food, they all joined in the chorus
( fortissimo).

It is remarkable how young birds in a burrow are able to

stnse the approach of the parents with food. Lodged in a
hole in the earth, whence they would have been unable to see,

even if at this stage their eyes had been open, and making
such an incssant din as to preclude all possibility of their

hearing anything going on outside, the}r yet knew imme-
diately either of the old birds came near. Moreover, the

parent birds, at this stage, were very silent, rarely uttering

any sound. As the nestlings beeame older, these vocal exer-

cises changed in tone, and later ceased altogether. For in-
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stance, when they were about five or six days old, the sounds,

though still incessant, were deeper and stronger than at first.

In another four days they were much quieter, while a couple

of days later—that is, when they were about twelve days old

—the noise had ceased, except when the parents approached
with food. In another ten days they were silent all the time,

except when handled.

An interesting phase of the investigations was that relating

sacrko KixarisHVit
Xcfttliny about /'» (hti/s old. Vow/ }irli)h\ss and undrrrloprd.

To food and feeding. Statements have been made from time

to time, implying that the staple article of diet for King-
fishers, old and young, is fish. My observations do not con-

firm this, so far as the Sacred Kingfisher is concerned. The
first food 1 saw given to these young birds consisted of dragon-
flies. These were of all sizes. In fact, when the nestlings

were only a day or two old, one dragonfly was served up
which was too big for them to swallow, so it lay in the entrance
to the nest. A large brown spider also had apparently been
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rejected for the same reason, licetM of nil sorts-—those

popularly known as M
gql<fep

v
beetles predominated—were

fed to them regularly from the time they were hatched.

After a day or two, yabbies and frogs were added to the

dietary, while grasshoppers, which by that lime had become
plentiful, were substituted for dragonflics.

For the first few days the female bird wns much more in

evidence than the male, but by the end of the second week
after the hatching the male was doing the bulk of the work,
visiting the nest about twice as frequently as the female. Only
once did I see a fish being fed to the nestlings, and that was
about four days before they left the nest.

There is a deep pond not far from the nesting site, where
frogs, as well as a great variety of aquatic insects, are very

plentiful . On one day, I watched the male bird go to and
come from this pond many times. In fact, on this particular

day he supplied nothing but frogs to the clamant brood.

Sometimes he would be away but a few minutes, and Mould
return dripping with water. Again, he would remain away
for upwards of half an hour. On one occasion he sat on a
nearby tree for about an hour, with a frog in his bill, before

he ventured near the nest. On December 22nd, which was
the first day on which we attempted to photograph the birds,

we were afraid that their shyness would spoil all our hopes.

The female was the first to appear after the camera had
been set up. It was a long time before she would venture
near. At last she made a swoop towards the nest, but swerved
off when within a yard or two of it. Then she perched nearer.

After a wpait of a minute or two, she flew right into the

entrance, but was out again in a twinkling. This happened
no fewer than six times before she gave the food to the young.
After an hour or two, this shyness seemed to wear off to some
extent, mux the obtaining of good exposures was much simpli

tied.

L have already mentioned 1 he comparative silence of the

adult birds during the first few days after the brood was
hatched. During the second week, there was a decided change.

They would sit on a branch of an adjacent tree, with food in

their bills, and give a '"crooning" call—not loud, but rather

melodious—a call one would hardly expect to hear. Some-
times they would utter a loud i*rv, " pee-pec-pee-pee. " Hut
invariably it was the low, sweet, "crooning" note 1 have men-
tioned. As a rule, they took little notice of our being near,

except that they were a little shy and cautious in their

approach. On the last day, however, when the young were
readv to fly. they became vcrv asrsrressive. The condition of
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the precincts of the nest was anything but cleanly. The
entrance rapidly became filthy after the young birds were

hatched. Rejected food was allowed to lie until it became
putrid and fly-blown. No attempt was made to clean things

up. The nesting chamber, however. owing to the young birds*

habits, was in a comparatively clean state. The birds

themselves, both young and old, were in striking contrast to

s.\ch>f-:n KixcFfXHt-:!,'

Yihuhj bird, tthttiil .t>$ tlai/s old. It i.s just ttbttul to spr'niif into

tin- air for >ts first fli</hf.

their surroundings, for they always preserved an appearance
of having been "well groomed."

The rapid development of the nestlings during the last

week in the nest was astonishing. As remarked above, they
were hatched somewhere about December 20th to 22nd f Ten
days later signs of fledgling were apparent. On .January 5th
one of the young was removed from the nest for the purpose
of photographing it. At that time it Was covered with "pin"
feathers, and presented a xevy forlorn appearance. The bill
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was only partially developed. It had neither strength nor

ability to grasp a small branch for more than a few seconds

at a time, and we had considerably difficulty in getting it to

"pose."

By the following Wednesday evening a great transforma-

tion had taken place. The young birds were, by that time,

full}- fledged, and extremely vigorous. They clutched the

small braneh strongly, and made attempts to fly. It was evi-

dent that the time had almost arrived for them to make their
1

l

great adventure.
77

My final visit was made on January 12th. On examining
the nest by the aid of the mirror, T found the birds still in

possession. But they had changed so much during the last

three days, that one could almost have mistaken them for

mature birds. The plumage was full and "sleek," and,

except for a small white patch on the top of the head, was
identical with that of the old birds. The bill was now7 almost,

if not quite, as fully developed as those of the parents.

When the light was thrown upon them, the young birds

huddled together in the nesting chamber, with every evidence

of fear. Meanwhile the parents, who had been hitherto very
complaisant, assumed the otfensive. They attacked with

vigour, at the same time uttering loud, piercing cries. One
of the young Kingfishers was removed from the nest and
placed upon a branch. As soon as the hand was removed, he

took flight, and was over the river almost before I had
realised what was happening. I then turned to get No, 2,

and was just in time to catch him as he came tumbling out
of the nesting hole. At the same time I secured No. 3. No. 2

was placed on the branch. This one was even more lively

than the first, for, giving a sudden kick, he released himself
and joined his companion over the river in less time than it

takes to tell. His progress was loudly acclaimed by the adult
birds, who accompanied him in his flight. As I was most
anxious to obtain a photograph. T determined to hold the
remaining bird in my left hand while T released the shutter
with the right. This plan was successful, for I obtained a very
fine picture.

I had spent many interesting and profitable hours during
the six weeks in which T had had these birds under observa-
tion, and it was not without a feeling of regret that I bade
them good-bye. T have seen nothing of them since. It is said

that Kingfishers return, year after year, to nest in the same
locality. We hope, therefore, that it may be possible to

renew7 the acquaintance next season.

[The ilht #t ration* art' from photographs b>f Mr, Lanq.— -K(t.}
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VhKtiT BUNTING ON THE UPPER MUAUAY.

l*et>otl of -on investigation by }Av. K tt
(
Williamson. K.UJ5 or

tfi£ Flora Of the (ft^er Murray District, imiiev the rcrois ol a

grant in ftifl Club, ivmdct available chrougli Sennror n. D. Elliott

.During the- fortnight ending November 37th, 1U28
>
I visited

tiie following plac&S:—November 4th, Chiltcrn; 5th, Tallan-

gatta (Granya Gap) ; 6th, Cravensville; 9th, Corryong (Mt,

Mittain&tite} ; 10th, Towong and Upper Biggara; t4th-16th,

Shelley.

Chilteru.—On Llie Howlong Road, Jn a paddoek, to which*
few grazing animals had access, I came across a wonderful
display of bloom on the following plants:—Golden Everlast-

ing, Small-leaf Parrot-pea, Hoary Sunray, Digger's Delight,

Blue Pincushion, Pale Wcdge-pca, Finger Flower, Austrai

Blue-bell, Grass Trigger-plant and Shovy Guinea-flower.

These were crowded thickly, and all showed a luxuriance and
size of flower that I have rarely seen surpassed. I also eame
across a thicket of Pnltenaext stypheMoides, P.v.M., var.

mutica, in full bloom. This plant differs from the normal, in

having wider leaves, without pungent points.

Granya Gap.—By the side of the new road to Granya, about
six miles from TallanqaUa, I i'ound, in October, 1925, a
Brtichtyc.cwn&j whieh I considered wax an undeseribed species:

but, as with this g*nus it is. absolutely necessary to obtain
ripe achenes, none of which were then available* it could not

be taken in hand. I was, however, on this occasion, able to

get, about four mile? out, good fruiting specimens, which con-

firmed my former opinion, since agreed with by Mr. P. Y
Morris, of the National Herbarium, I have handed the Speci-

mens over to the Government Botanist, and I understand
that Mr. Morris ia to describe the plant. 1 was too early to

obtain good flowering specimens of Pimelwt Trcyi)audn
(F.v.M.), Kwart. and the shrubs of Grevillea polyhractea,

K.R.W, which 1 had seen in 1925, had been completely burned
oft*,

i The profuse blooms on large bushes of PuUvnaea Cifw-

wntfhamn (Bt.h.), F.v.M.., and P. poUfotitt, A. Ounn.. growing
ir» the old bndle track made a fine show.

Cravensville.—I visited Ibis place chiefly to try to collect

the peculiar little Elbow Orchid, 8pmdae$ Himtiaina
(F.v.M.), Seh feet., specimens of which were gathered there by
Mr. A. B, BiBine in 3917.

Accompanied by Mr. Ivor Evans, who was the first to sec

the plant; in Victoria, I searched the area for over twn hours.

but the lad that the plant cannot be seen, except at flowering
time, and also thai I he flowering season may vary from year
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to year, may explain our failure to fin<l it. Dining the after-

noon of the fttli, Mr. Evans and I gathered 16 specie? of

orchids, and on rho next day added eijsrht more to our list

All were common to the Melbourne district, except the two
species of Chilotjlottis, C tmpo.Hjomvifi, F it/., and f^l Pes
cotHana, Kogers. Both were in bloom, and growing inter-

mingled in a few patches near the road up to the post office.

The latter was described by Dr. Rogers from Hpeeimensi sent

to Mr. PeseoU, F.L.S.. after whom ft is named tf was pleas

lug to bear on ail Mtdes the respectful and admiring reference*

t»t my friend, Mr. Braine. and to find that the interest aroused

by him in the numerous orchids of OrHveusviUe is «til) sus-

tained by hn> old pupiU. several of whom F met.

The Eucalypts noted were tiuc. mmmalis, Lah. ; E. &oitio,

hub, ; E> m^trolvinQ', Baker and Swith {very large &peei-

mcus), and E. divds, Sc&araer. The last-named, Broad-loaf

Peppermint, has lately been exploited there for distilling p£
oil, hut operations bad been fur a time suspended.

Corryong", November 9th.—This town, nine miles from the

railway terminus (Cudgewa), is the centre of a very fine

grazing district, from which an immense quantity i\t cteam is

delivered fco the local butter factory. Titc wide alluvial area

a'ong the creek was covered with a luxuriant growth of

graces, mainly lJye and. Boft Brome, and clovers whi-eh provide

fodder lor many dairy rows mid fattening bullocks. Making
mv way .across this Land, and crossing the creek at a bridge,

I ascended Mount MiMamatite, and spent a u'ay examining
tin? vegetation. On rocky outcrops, half way up. .Biirsaria

and .Varnish neacia, neither in bloom, were met in abnncla.neft..

with fine flowering hughes of Pultenaeu stypkeUoidcs, A. Cunn.
normal, and tall specimens of Xanikorrhom anstraits, "R. Br
up to 12 feet, were seen in flower, white lactams tixtllitris]

fundi., and ftttjpandra jr&uca, B\ Bi,. were fairly common,
the former with a few early flowers, and f lie latle.r nearly de>im

flowering. Away from these rocks, ttrttchylonui cUtphitokltt*,

Bth.. and flihbrrtia linearis, ft. Br. were eornmon. the largo

yellow flowers of the latter being the most conspicuous. Only
two ferns besides the, common Bracken were seen— the little

Chcilontkf'S and the trailing Axplenivm, Six orchids eornmon
near Melbourne were in flower. Along the summit, the flower-

ing febVUhS were in profusion, the finest show beintf made by
Hop Ritter-pca, Purple Eyebright, and the Tall Daifuu
the last-named;. BruckycQwc 4ive.r$ifoha> t

Fisoh and Meyer,
occurring iu line patches, ten fGtiS& across. Both the Cherry
Balmrt, Btcocarpus ciwesxifonnix. LabiJI., and the cdiruhby
E: stricta. H. Br., with pale lilac succulent stalklets, iverc

noted. Line, mo^rorrhjveka. F.v.M, : K, eltteophoro. F.v.M.

:



E globulus, Labill , ami # djtittr, Sehaner, were the only

Eucfi^Lypfg seen, the last two on the summit.

B^ggaJ^i November 10th. This* settlement wax reached by

inking the Khancobin (N.S.W.) mail ear, which, crosses the

Murray at Bringcnbong Bridge, and boarding a horse-drawn

vehicle a mile before tWttbittg the bridge.

The driver ftl rhis trap calls at Upper Towong (Findlay Vj,

and tlicn proceeds up the river to Bi^gara, about 10 miles

from Oorryong. 1 obtained accommodrthon with a dairy

farmer on Biggara Creek, and in the afternoon examined
*umc lagoons an the thickly -grassed elhivial flat, through
which winds tl|fc Murray River, just here bugging Ihe bills on

the New South "Wales side. The lagoons were bordered
densely with Phmfftnites vulga-ns (Lam.). Dr'uce, (conim-unis

Trhi) lidiovM*'h syhttccUttti, H, Br., and covered with Mtjrio

phyllniH. vlalinoides, Gawd., and AzotUi (iliculoidv.s, L. 7
inter-

spersed with the tiny WvllfUi ari-kiza (Ij.)
?
"Wirnni., and two

species of duckweed, Hpirodeht, v!ujorrhiZsr
i (Kuvk), Hegplm.',

and 13. polyrrfifea (l>.)
4
Schleid, Large Duckweed. ! was

.specially pleased lo get tins last-named plant, for the only
record, for Victoria is; "Rare in lagoons ai Towing, F
Mueller, 1874."

Among: the Duckweed were many floating fronds of a Liver-

wort, probably Jticcio nutans, with light green upper surface,

and black flaky root- 1 ike processes below The next day I
spent on Ml, Riggara, By this name I uidmatc the highest

point of the PanJgc separating the Murray from the Thowgla
volley, and' lying west of the Biggara post office. A track

from Oorryong to "Tom ("troggiii" crosses this watershed
from the Thowgla valley, and from this saddle 1 made ray

way up the Jong spur to the summit, from which I looked down
cit Thowft'la, t0 Ibe west, aud across to the south-east obtained

a. delightful vitfw of Ml Kosciusko, with its shining white

covering and snow-streaked slopes.

The whole of the way (about two miles) the Crimson
G-revillea, /r, polybracl&A, H.B.AV., was in abundance, in good
rtower above, but. Jaunting near tho. Gap. I was told that the
district resident call the flower '* Waratalv ^ Ssen at its

best, it th certainly one of the most beautiful of our Grcvilleafc.

As a. wild-flower garden, the upper dope of this hill rivalled

the little paddock at ChUteru, the scene comprising fine blooms
of Pale Wedge-pea, Purple Eye-bright, Showy Guinea-flower,
Silky Daisy-hush, Hop Bitter-pea. Hoary Sunray, Spoon llice-

flowcr. Grass Tri££er: planl and Prickly Rush -pea. Six
orchids, common near Melbourne, were noted, and the

Eucalypts wen-; those mentioned on Mutamalite, with the

addition of E vimwetin
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Upper Biggara.—Riding three niiWs in a cream-cart, arid

walking three miles further up -the river, I reached the ultim a,

as regard residential sites cm the Murray, within perhaps fiirt

miles of "Tom Gfroggin:
:i

1 spent must -of the time on the

river bank end round the lagoons, examining aquafcu-K, but

was disappointed at not coming Acrot& such rarities as Spur-

gunium antipodnm, Graobn. , Brusen-kt, purpurea, Oasp.

;

Viota CaUit'ina, GK Don, and others, and L saw no more of

the Large Ihtehwcecl. I saw three more snakes, one of which,

a brown, I killed. I wa* Lold that up here tiger snakes nrc

not seou, *

\Vhil6 specialising in reotiie*, I picked up a river-tortoise,

which was toddling along in front of mo, iU long neck
stretched forward. I brought, it home, and I suspect, it is uow
hidden away in a corner of my garden. The -shrubs on the

nver banks comprised mainly Hynwnftnihera (lanta-to-, R. Br
,

l'Apt<t$p$rmiivi ftavesetm, 8m. (Tantoon), and Pomaderhs
apetalu, Lab., all about 15 feet in height, only the last-named

in flower. Many places were impenetrable tangles of Thatch
Uecd, and various species of Carex^C. appre&sa. pseudo-

ciipfirvs
t

etc.—and Cyperus Native nettles. Uriica mcim.
Vow,, were yeen fcC-Viunbling' among these, end introduced
thistles and Fo# Grass tilled up the gaps.

* I'. was not prepared to find the river so wide here. There
were stretches of it almost straight, and about 50 yards wide.

Here and there it runs round a rocky point, and the road has

been c&rved out of a bill, the stony material being thrown
into the river to lessen the erosion that, in time, would make
necessary the further excavation oi the hill, if traffic up the
river is hi be maintained, lu pJae.es the stream has divided

into two, or even three, branches, and the islands so formed,
with the bowers of the willows (planted to prevent erosion),

the tca-trftc and violet bush, make up some very picturesque
vist&s. I found myscU" contrasting these scenes with what i

saw a few weeks before on the lower reaches of the river, 40
miles below Mtldtira. at Number d Lock, where one gets just

the idea of vastness—a giant stream, bordered with fciant

tree*;.

Along the Biggara Creek, I met with a few bushes of
PvnttUa paucifiota, R, Br„ a plant allied to P. a&Lflora, F.v.Jl,

but having flower, clusters terminal on axillary branchlets,

and presenting a great diversity of leaf, from !>mreo]at*?
r
over

*.f round thnt tfafl! warning Unit. I had reccivt.'U about snake*
was not unnecessary. Tor I s;iw nfl<*. ami thou, although wearing:
l nick leffging^t I

took can? ma to rre:i<1 qU nay or flu.- reptiles.-
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an ineh long, to oblong, about :i quarter of an inch long. My
search for female flowers >vas unsuccesrful. On the banks of

the same creek, near the main road, 1 wan pleased to find

bushes of PomwMrrij cmerea, Bin., Avhich had once been

recorded lor Victoria fvoni specimens gathered at Mt. Jmlay,

near Twofold Bay. a place that Mueller mentions in the
*' FUn:\ AuxtruliensiK" its being in our State. We have now
a definite record from a- Victorian locality. Driving down the

river, I noticed ft few isolated trees of White Sallee, Eur.
eoriacen

%
A. Cunn., in bloom, and it was hard to realise Unit

they were gum trees, mo conspicuous were tbey at the dis-

tance, with their masses o£ snow-white dowers. Examining
one near. the road, 1 found it swarming with bright green

beetles, Telepliorm pulekellus, Macl.

An hour's search at the Bringcnbong Bridge resulted in

finding the sedge, Carev polyaiifha, P.v.M., by no means a

eommou one., and a single specimen of Barbaras vulgaris,

E. Br., Winter Cress, a crueifer, with yellow flowers* remind-
ing 4>ti« lit Rape. It is a plant rarely gathered, though it has

been retarded from the south us well as the north-east. The
substantial bridge here—the first one under which the Murray
Kiver flown, gives communication between Corryong and- the

New South AVal.es stations. Just below the bridge the river,

which is here 75 yards iu width, takes a sharp bend, aud> to

lessen erosion, which is likely to be rapid in the soft alluvial

of the valley, willowy, in three rows, and securely fenced
against cattle, have been planted,

Shelley.— 1 arrived here on November ]4th, and spent two
days on the watershed of the Mitta Mitta and the Upper
Murray Kivcrs. Shelley, 23 miles from Tallangatta, has the

greatest altitude ol any railway station in Victoria, being
2562 feet above sea level. This fact, as well as the informa-
tion that I had received, that no fires had ravaged the district

of Lgtg years, and tWt there was very little stock on tire plate,

made me tfish to explore the locality. Among the; first plants
noted was 1'knelea Treyvattdh (P.v.M.), Ewart, which I

found at its l>e?l on the. granite banks of a stream that takes,

its rise close to the railway station. This Riee-flown\ which
was described from a specimen collected at Ondgcwa over 30
years a#o, probably occurs on all the lulls over 1000 feet in
altitude in the north part of County Benambra- Another
Itice-Jlower, l\ spathidata, Lab., in full bloom, was scattered
thickly over the hills, being very profuse in some of the
cleared paddocks. Eucalyptus globulus, Bine Gum, E. -dives.

E, mistraliana, with a smaller proportion of E. viminalis.
comprised the forest flora, and the presence of vast number,*
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of. young plank; of the first two named confirmed the state-

ment lhal 1 had obtained regarding iircs in the district.

_ Tt is. sad to contemplate htfitt (be natural growth o(! ibis

young forest o'fi valuable trees may yet he checked by- the care-

less »sv- 61 iiit. II was informed that leaves &i the Blue tJUim

2 foet 10 inches -in length had been seen hero, but ray seureh

for very long IqvVQs ^W unsuccessful. The place has also a

reputation for beautiful
M gnm tips/' arid certainly I have

never seen el&ewhere -young- i'oliage o£ a brighter or more
•varied character. The genera! display of ordinary bloom*

was very fine/the chief contributors to this being Mountain
Mirbf.lia, Hop Bitter-pea, Pink-rye and Showy Guinea-flower.

Along the railway,, near Koetong; in open paddocks, %ycre to

be seen thickets of the first named, reminding one ot
: gorsc-

infested areas of the old mining towns, The creek has bceu
the, -scen<: pi tin-mining operations which have spoiled the

natural, beauty of about a mile of it* length, and sluicing is

.stillI "being" carried on in a small way by one man within a

mile, of the station,, the tin ore being senr-to Tasmania for

treatipunt..

AljLOve.tlw sluice, which is supplied by a channel leading
from a dam in the creek, there are springs and morasses, in

which I spent aome time searching lot' rushes, Hedges &n<\

other, scmi-atpiatic plants, llakea rwtcr^.'fwpa, li. Br,, with its

very small fruits and flattened leaves, some even half an inch

wide,; Ep<icri-v.ht:eiwflM'<t>i Stapf.
t
E rriicvt>'pkyUo

t &. Br., and
(Heivi<i fioribunda, a densely flowering .species, were all in

bloom in these wet place*. From Rptwxs keteronema, Lab.,

ol Mueller's Key, a plant which Stapt has shown to he con
fined to Tasmania, the two species, E. brevifolia, Stapf, and
E. baivtwwiemis, StupC, have been separated, the former dis-

tinguished by its short corolla tube and .style. It is common
in the north-east. The source of the creek, only a few hundred
yards from the railway station, \h a large spring, thickly over-

grown with sedges and ferns, the latter including <i few- speci-

mens of King Pern, Todea- Some of the sedges and rushes
were in too early a *tage of growth tor identification, but I

have a tew reserved for critical examination. Regarding
agnatic plants generally, the investigation of these should he
carried on around permanent lagoons and morasses later in

the seaxon, when well-developed fruit can be obtained.

The approximate mileage covered during Lhe trip was;

—

Iiaal, 510; motor, 48, horse vehicle. 20; hieyde, 14; on toot.

40 -total, 632 miles. A large quantity of the material col-

lected has bc4:n handed Over to the Government Botanist for

use at the National Herharinra.



HANOJNG- KKRN BASKETS.

Most folks have baskets hanging in fernery or greenhouse, and
have been aeeutdomed to n medley of exotic terns, but It may not
have occurred to them to try certain of our native planes, that

seem to lend themselves very naturally 10 suck c&udUioxi& I am
not' attempting to assert that I have myself tried aJ) f or even
the great proportion of those here suggested, but by fEnervation
l conclude that they are worth the attempt of field naturalists

to secure for Victorian flora 'Its place in the sun."

Many nave already tried the Lycopodiales, »uch as our Sola-

gineilas and Lycopodiunis (Club-mosses and their allies). Nur
vvlll I suggest many Alpine gems that, though dwarf and" cushiony

in Uu'.ii native- habitat, develop elongated stems m lowland con-

ditions, as will he found in such plauts as MGrlera. These elon-

gate stems are not at ail displeasing if plants such as are found
in fern gullies be used. GynvQtosisum luttfolium has round,

seubrid leaves and pretty forget-me-not-like blue, tiny flowers.;

lu*irati-rnt. {purtlla) muv\let% with sort, dark, lined foliage has

uotlle-Ukc flowers, Htetlaria ftatci<ta has elongate steun^ with
starry white flowers, Aspttrj&ib and Galium have yellow or wkiiti:

flowers and ihear fruits are very pretty, remaining, long after the

flowering period.

Some mouthers of oar Club collected a small Lobelia' on itrn

Pyrete outing, to grow under the suggested conditions^ auti tber*

are several Lobelias and Pratias that lend themselves* to the

InUigiu?: basket. I had u glorious flowering Lobelia for several

weeks in one of my own h-.nskets thia year, and it never failed

lo give me plea&urc, ftd it depended so gracefully; Another basket

had Veronica derpylUJfrl'w, and such Veronicas a» V. caly&y*.

F. plebeja and V. nuta-hiUs would gratify the grower.- I would
try -71roser« binnta, with its forked leaves and -beautiful/ Inrge,

white flowers. And why not Ualoirhagis^ Myriopkyttiim or Ccttu

trie-he? ..

Mioki hedemem flowers freely, and gracefully f«Hs away from
tne' basket Isotoma and several species of Gbotlenta would" bfc

found useful also. Opportunity might be taken to observe,, at- a
uelnice view, Aubh Interesting, dainty rushes as Brisula, Qtfnffcu

Lr.pU, dwarf Juneau, such as J. ptebehis, Hwpolaem [Cetas-

t-ropitf(is), tfftr^ Khnenvi; (such as S. apogon), Cypcru.s (several

dwarf forms-), like G. tencllu.i, Sclrp-ita, The grass-Uke wcod-rush
(Luzula) has several forms of beads, all pretty. Thou there

are dwarf plants such as CUiytonia, \fhmitlu$
t Muzus, J??otttt&

$agtna, Scutellaria? Mentha ftutUrC}vulc$
l

Cruasuta, Brututtla and
hywpnx, Libertia (.SUtyrijuihium) Pnlehella is very grateful.

with Vp umbrella-like heads of peculiar (lowers.

There arc many composites, lowly, and with small flowers, such

as the smaller Brackycomcs, the wuoity Stuartina MucUeri,

QnapMttUin eplfeftwW, with flannel-like leaves, RuUdosis pnntlto,

Millatia, Podothcca anguUtfoliih MyHoc^Phalus, I'soctopsit. and,

perhaps, several other*.

A. J. TADG-ELL.
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GAUDEN BRUSHXALLrS-

One bright evening in January, I went, in uuest of possums in

the Kitzroy Onxdens, There wa& no sign of life until about" 8

P.m.. when a sudden ru&Ulng and whimpering in the ivy-clad trees

US the gully indicated that the Brush talus were awake. Soon a
lady and a gentleman appeared, and proceeded to lay out small
pleccfi Qt crisp toast on the railings. This wajg evidently ex-
pected, as almost immediately u mother possum, with a small
joey on her back, came down and cnpiifciettced to feed. &o tame
whip r.hey that they accepted food from out bauds. Two other*;

appeared, but kept 'at a vespeeUui distance, wot from shyness,
turnover* as wa« shown when one nt tuenn ventured to secure
an i.mtJyiug: scrap, immediately tlie mother poesum sprang at

It. and both fell off the rail into thv. grouud-ivy, whence emanated
sounds suggestive o£ a subdued cat-fight. The Joey, which had
been roaming about, retreated up the tree, followed oy the com-
bauu'iC-s , aud No. 4 seized the opportuuH) tit take a hurried
meal We watched until it was too dark to see. I was informed
that the possums had been led on tmveral evenings; during the

previous fortnight. A.E.R.

HADJTS 01' TUAP.DOOH SPIDERS.
A close observer of v/UU life, Mr, Walter Mitchell, of ArdlO-

ttoaa, N.S.W., contributes the following notes:

—

* •

Trap-door Spiders ar« rarely seen in the daytime, U ypu
bhould haopea to sec one, it is only for a second, for, as soda
as the spader near* a sound, it is off to ita nest, it lit t - tho

door, pops In and draws the door down agaitu all in u second.

I have often watched them on a. bright, moonlight night, chasing
jam 11 beetles or other insects; w hen prey is captured, it is

taken down into the burrow.

These spiders generally borrow in very hard soil, near green

timber, from which they obtain n supply of insects. They can

easily be distinguished at night by thelT very bright eyes, which.

resemble two UUle bulla of fire, The huvvow or nest, instead of

going straight flown, geneiully zig-xues for a fcTV* inches of the

way. The door fits. So perfectly' that it is impossible to slick

a pin between it and the wall, except by force. There are thou-

sands of young Trap-door Spiders about, this -year, They make
burrows for themselves; very small ones at first.
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WORK ON CORAL REEFS.

Wnen the expedition to Funafuti Was organised by ttte Royal
Society of London, under the leadership of Prof. W. J. SoUa*.
and, Uc^r, ol JS'f Kdgeworth: ( then Pj ofessor) Oftvid, .Professor

Judd was given charge of ell material of laud, with a view to

Working one results. Jn the fcOWSfl tit this invesrigali'tn, professor
Judd gave to Mr. h* Chapcau, A.L.S., the test ft flatting oai

cat' only the fossil reef foramimfers brought up in the- core, but

the whole of the soundings, diedged by Adurfrtti WnirUm, ainimt
the coral islands of the neighbourhood, as well 04 2n the Lagoon
itself, acd from the boring an the lagoon.

At South Kensington. Mr. Chapman superintended the slicing of

the corns anci trie preparation of microscope slides from the sand
material. The faramlnlfera occurring In these thin sections, as
seen under the microscope, were all ennumeraied by Mr. Chap-
man, and the results were embodied iu Dr. Hindi's general *ud
detailed reports. These were published in the magnlucenV wolticuc,

issued by the Royal Society of London, The Slices' of the BbKffl

were nil photographed by Mr. Chapman, but the actuai teprodtfC-

tioutt of these were never published. Mr, Chapman still has in

hand the description of these unique slices and photographs, and
a letter writ Leu. to him by Professor Ja*id, m 1903, relating to the
publication of these photographs, and ttmr description, pave btm
* fr**e hand an to tb« maimer of their appearance. These, ho
hopr-s, shortly to Anal foe.

The results of -Mr. OuapinanV investigations On till* sownKogs
RUnf borings of the Funafuti expedition were embodied by Illus-

trated papers, published b> ('ke linueait Society of London, be-

tween the years lflfll* and 1902. Sine* then, the investigation of

the reef-building fonn»ln11Vru llafi tieen carried out in other coral

regions.

H'HE itOTIFBR LACIKVT.Am.l KBTICVLATA.
iu Lh*t report, "Excursion to Botanic Gardens" {Natuntlitit,

XLV., n. 220), appearw. in reference to the rotifer J.acinultirui reti-

culata^ rhe following seme-nee: "UnJlke most Lacinularias, which
form large colonies, this species is found solitary,'* This state-

ment may he taken to meau that the species: is one in which
the individuals occur only singly, whereas it mostly exists as
clusters of many individuals, probably exceeding, jn this respect,

any other form. The original description (Proc. Hoy. 50a. Vict',

IV., 392, p. 73), states that it is found in small colonies of two
or three, the largest being" ft doaen individuals. In a further ptiV-

Uctttiou, "List of Victorian HotifoTs/' etc, by J. Shephard (iJn?n.

ffojy. Soc.'Vict., N.S., Pt I, l&lh p. 49), it is stated that this

form nan been found in large clufiterfc upwards of i»ue toch Iu

diameter. It may bo added that this st-Tilcing species, so fair, has
not been recorded outside Australia, and its tiistribuiion 1*5 o*

.interest, The individual rotifters do not merely exist adjacent to
one another, tout are contained Is the £«1&t1nonq jmttuft of the
cluster, The explanation of fhe appearance of the specie a* a
solitary animal is that when hatched from* a. resting ejgg; the

anJmals settle themselves singly, but sunn develop clusters. Thee*
remarks apply to the female the male boin.se a free-s\nmndn£
animai. The ]nr>re clusters came frotn Cheito-nham Park.

J. SinSPHARD.
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VICTORIAN CRUSTACEA

The attention being paid to Victorian freshwater crustacea by

visiting naturalists, notably Professor Nicholls, of the Univer-

sity of Perth, W.A.. evhould simulate -owr-own-iuterest in thm
section of our fauna. Mr. Scarle has issued a challenge, in his

note on .Koonunga cvrsor~-n challenge or an invitation, There
is ample scope for original work.

Our marine crustaceans offer another field, though the

chances of discovery may be fewer in the sea-—the shallow

region within easy rnn^e for collecting—than in fresh waters,

hut opportunities for observing habits are greater in tlie case of

marine rorms, than among crustaceans of the lakes, ponds, and
streams.

Two notable papers have been promised for the Naturau&t.
Professor Nfctiolls will contribute an article on freshwater
crustacea. and Mr . Afelhonrae Ward will deal with the crabs
of Port Phillip Bay and Western Fort Mr. Ward has: long been
interested in marine invertebrates, crabs especially, and ha.*

collected and observed in many parts of Australia. The most
of his early studies of crabs were made in Port Phillip. Lately,

he has been working among coral reefs in North Queensland.

A special study of our Land Crayfishes is desirable. Little is

known respecting their habits, though fairly extensive collections

have* been made. The Geuus Enqacm is dealt with by G. W
Smith and Dr. K; K. J. Schuster, in a well -illustrated paper
(Pro. Zool Soc, London, 1913

? Pt I). based iargety upon
material in the National Museum. Melbourne, But the notes on
habllR are scanty. The burrowing crayfish is sufficiently familiar;

at Least Its burrows, with the ciny-peUet turrets, abound, even
near Melbourne, hut or lue creature's ways of living we fcav**

much to learn.

Lately, at an elevation of 2,500 feet, near Healesville, i cap-
tured a specimen of B. hemidrrahilus, in a shallow burrow, be-

neath a atone. Its "pool" was not o foot in depth; yet often

the land crayfish lives in a puddle, of Us own making, nre feet.

or even more, underground- Small crustaceans often are asso-

ciated with ttngaeus; it has commensals; and a ctose search tov

these, little messmates of the aggressive "land-craV should reveal

species new to science.

Miss S, M. Manton; of Cambridge, now in Australia, and H.
G. Camion, in a recent paper, read before the Royal Society of

Edinburgh, discussed the feeding mechanism of the Syncarid
Crustacea* including, of course, Parana&pides and Anaitpides, ot

Tasmania, and our rare Utile Koonunga. The mouth parts of

Koonwnffa, it was stated, show no evidence of a flUratory
mechanism; this species befog entirely a raptatory feeder. Miss
Manton, 1 believe, will devote some time to studies of Kofinnnya

in the field. She B joining the British Great Barrier "Reef Kx-
pcditlon on Low Islands.

C. BARRETT
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THE FTRl.n NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in Ltn?

Royul Society's Hall on Monday, 1 February IJ, 1929. The presi-

dent (Ml'. F E. Wilson, F.E.S.), occupied the chair, and there
were About SO niembers and visitors present, -

CORRESPONDENCE
From Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, advising

that the Council had no administrative control over thr- pojsuu-
sprjyiug of pasture lands.

REPORTS."
, Reports 'of excursions' wen? given as follow —Cape -WuulamaL
Messrs, V. Mi^er arid L U Hodgson; Launching Place to Woori
Yutiov.U, Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.US.; httthain, Mr. C; Borch. „. .

ELECTION OF UEMBKK5.
The following wore duly elected on 'a show of hands: -As ordi-

nary m«mkrs: Mr. and Mrs. B. Blackburn, Armadale, and jilr.

Arthur Pitcher, South Yarrn
' UENEKAL

The President reported on the result of the deputation to'che
Muhtfr.er Cor Forests in regard to the reservation of .the Cliiiaber-

Iund Valley as a NaUoual Memorial PArk, and stated that Ui«
Minister was not prepared to increase the arca'heyonU 640" acres.

The President did nof consider that then? was any -im mediate
danger of milling operations being Carried on in the remainder
ot the Valley, hut the deputation was, nevertheless, disappointed
With the decision of the Minister. Mr. E. E. FcscoLt BiiEKCstctf

that b public meeting he arranged to protest against the action."

n£ the Minister in reserving only 640 acre?.

The President welcomed to the meeting, Mr, ;la«, Hill, of

TVUii'toa, Mr, Hill sooke on the strange behaviour of some fly

larvae and some ants which he Mad observed, and also save his.

experiences of wat^r-divining. - * i

'•__ "... PAPERS. ETC.. « *

Mjr A. N. Burns, F.E.S. T read a paper on "Beetle Pests of tb*
Sugar-Oanc, : ' in which he detailed the life histories of various

beetles which artark the cane-fields in Queensland.

E-KHIBITS-

Bjf Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.— (a) Forty-five species of

plants from Mallacoota and Genoa River, including: FiddiQ
australis, tm epiphyte on tree-i'ftnis ; Rubus moUicoanus,

Molucca bramble; Persoonia Linearis, Geebuugs, in fruit; P.

jwiperiria, P. Cowfertifl&ra, Gahnia melanocarpa, Black*

fruit Saw-edge, very rare; Tetrctfhew erieifolw-, var. glandu-

lo&a; A.eacia suhpQrosa-j XantJiosia pilosa, Woolly Xunthosia;

Lormitkus vite-Uiwus, Long-flower mistletoe, only recorded in.

extreme East, found on Angophora intermedia, Eucalyptus
fiQryw.hom f and'on the garden trees, Apricot and Plum; Mclar

leucd iirmUlaris, Bracelet Honey-myrtle ; Baeckea virgat<th



Tfdckymefnt BilUtrdieri, EeJAchrysum oblongifobivm, iimdax
<tu$trali$, Austral sarsaparilla; Scaevoto, kkj^d^ Opercularia
hspera, Ahjxia buxifolia, Sea-box; Eugenia Smithii, showing
unusual fasciation in twigs and leaves- (h) Chipped pebble

stone axe and-serapcr-vfrom Maliacoota.

By Mr. F. Pitcher.—Cultivated plant of Lindsaya limiWrh,

S-wt.z. r Screw Pern, wit hi fertile frond; plants in pot of

H/echnum penna-marina, Poir, Alpine Fern, from Mt.
Hotham, 3/1/29 ^ herbarium specimens of .same fern from
Towonga, Kiewa Valley, and Mt, Hotham, 8/1/29; and
fronds, over fi feet in height, of BUchmmi capense. Soft
Water Fern, from Towonfta, 3/1/29,

By Mr. F. £. Wilson," F.E.S.—"Wasps, Scelipfoon Iwtus,
Smith, bred from tbe large rand neat exhibited at January
meeting by Mr. H. P. McColl.

By Mr. V. H. Miller.—Aboriginal grinding stones and
scrapers, from Cape Woolamai, 28/1/29.

' By Mr. A. N. Bums, F.E.S.— (a) Cane and Allied Beetles
from Queensland; (b) forms of Hypolimnas holina-nprina,

Fabn from Queensland. This species is -very variable,

especially the female sex. There are many intcrgrades
between the marked forms exhibited.

By "Mr. C- J. GabricL—Marine Shells

—

Dolabella scapula,
Martyu (N.S.W.); Z). gigasf Rang, (Mauritius), and D.
rumfthiif Cnvier (Mauritius). This genus belongs to the
Family Aplt/siidae The shells are rudimentary, internal,
eon tamed in the mantle. The animals associate in consider-
able numbers, and prefer a bottom of sandy mud.
By Mr. A. L. Scott.—Striated pebbles, intrusive rack and

granite in contact with bed-rock—all from Werribee Gorge.

By Mr. H. P, Dickens.—Photographs taken at "camp-out"
at Cape Woolamai, 38/1/29.

BCMIDNA AS SWIMMER.

Anyone who has seen the Spiny Anx-catcr, KcKidnw tiwitrijo,

dig itself in and vanish from Sight in u Hew minutes. In solid

earth, has no doubt- about its digging powers; but. until recently,

t Was not aware that, on occasion, it wilt take to tbe water
and swim readily. While fishing loo Upper Yarra, near McVeigh's,
in January, about mliVrtay, one of these animals wns «een to

enter the water without hesitation and strike out for the opposite
bank, which if; reached, despite the fact that it was borne down
by the strong current over a rocky rapid into the boiling pool

below. The Sptny Ant-eater is not often seen Abroad, durinft

the day, but. occasionally it fares forth, probably when pressed
by hunger, J.C.G.
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PLANT HUNTING IN THE COBUNGKA DISTRICT.

Report of an investigation by Mr H. H. Williamson, P-L.S.. on
(he Flora oi! the Ccbungva District, under the terms of a

grant to the Clnh, made available by Senator R. D. Elliott,

Ou Saturday, December 1. last year, I arrived at the

Cohungra Post Office, situated on the Bright to Omco Road,

about 15 miles from the latter place. I was met there by
Mr. Henry Morgan, whose guest I was till the following

Saturday, and who, with his brother. Mr, Tom Morgan, suc-

ceeded in making my visit both profitable and pleasant. If.

was * decided advrint;ige to me that Mr H. Morgan had

obtained a good knowledge of the plants, and was able to

point out the rarer ones. His discovery, in December, L927 %

of a new Caladenia led to my making the trip, in order to pro-

cure fresh specimens. On the day that I arrived, Mr. Morgan
lost no time in taking me to the locality of this orchid, which
grows only about 200 yards from his borne, and is reached by
a stiff climb, I found it at its best, growing on the dry, rocky

hillside, and was able to get perfect specimens. Some of these

I sent to Mr. E B. Pescott. who, after consultation with Mr
W, H, Nieholls, decided that it was a distinctly new species,

and that the specific name should be chosen as a compliment
to Mrs. R. D Elliott. This beautiful orchid is now to be
listed on the Census of Australian Plants as Caladenia ZZY/<fcn?,

Peseott and Nieholls, Golden Caladenia, the type being in the

National Herbarium, On the same hillside a fine patch of

Sweet Forget-me-not, Myosoik suaveolem, Poir, was pointed

out. This differs from the commoner Af. mistmlis, R. Br., in

having xtamons very much exserted.

The home of the Morgan Brothers is about half a mile from
the junction of Spring Greet, which rises 5n Mount Phipps,
20 miles south west ol Omeo; and the Victoria River, rising

above RundeH's, on the* Alpine Road. Owing to the absence

of a bridge, and the rough state of the track, it is not possible

to reach the house with a wheeled vehicle, so that supplies

have to be carried on horseback,

On the Monday, provided with a horse, and accompanied
by Mr H, Morgan, T spent a couple of hours at Redbank,
about eight miles up the Alpine Road, and examined some
Sphaguuro bogs in the valley of the Victoria, at an altitude of
nearly 4000 feet. I regret that I forgot to borrow an aneroid
for the trip. Here three species of Epacris were found in

flower, E. microphylla, R. Br.; E. bawbaiMcnsis, Stapf, and
#. xttrpyllifolm, R. B.r M the la>*l-named with smallest leaves,

and not ko well in bloom fts the others. On the banks of the

stream, which here windfc through a well-grassed valley, a
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couple of spc.f.'.itrKins of Barboraro, vaUjarn^ K. Br*,, Winler
Cress, the yellow crncit'er mentioned in my notes on the Upper
Murray* -were, gathered, and. a few plants af Silver /Vstcr,

CYZmisi&,_£revv at tho.edgc ot.tlie boggy ground. An.aUmc-
tive feature of the valftny was the prevalence of Daisies the

genus hrativyecme being represented by 6. *fi#jM$ffr^&ii?» DC,
and B, decipmusi Hk. fci both fitter than I "had before ttbef)

tllemj B. $<:&p'igera
f
DC. and #, diversifalia}

F. and MeyRr.
were' in drier ground, and in two spots patches of Alpine
Daisy/ Z>\ alpiriOj P- F~ Morris, previously recorded only froro

Olio Pretty Valley, Bogong Plateau wli«re T discovered lie

plant in January, .1023. One of the Burr Dais's, CuMm
zcithirhifftku, Sand, and jft v. ft!., "with lowers of the colour and
siie of* the Alpine Daisy* occurs freely ou the hillsides here-

about. An early flower ai Rich-ea G-nntui, Hk. f.
r
was Ctilr

looted, *&ncT just above tie inosy beds Pu^rnaea fascic-ulatu.

ftth.. was coming into flower. "Among the '"Mat-plants" on
tie edges of the moss beds were Veronica serpylUfoHo, Ij.;

E'pilabiwm conj'tfrUjo-Uvm-, Hk r £,] Scirpus cxa$shf-$culit.$> Bth ,

and Sfellaria mn>lfoflom, Hk., the first-named sending up {ruin

its mailed foliage leafy sterns^ with very small blue flowers.

The last-named was ni ore frequent, on the drier pastures,

where it was in an advanced stage. So impressed Mas 1 with
the no^-i billties of the swampy Hats below Mr. Morgan's Kcd-
bank I6g hut, that 1 expressed a wish, to revisit the spTiwi* This
was readily granted by my host, and on the Thursday, accom-
panied by Mr. Tom Morgan, I made a search* which resulted
in the finding of a rare Sedge, Carex rara> Boott {C. napillacta,

Boott), hitherto recorded for Australia only from Clarence-

River, N.S.W, It appears to be widespread in Eastern Asia.

Associated with* thiK.'Ctw-ex HeUukhtat Oood. t a sedge rare in

fhe Alps, grew in yreat. abnmbine.e.

-Further up the. rrver, .where the. valley was narrower, we
passed over. a large, mossy spring on. the steep side of the

'valley, where RicJiea, Kpacrk .(3) and sedges grew_thkkly.
Later visits.to this wonfd.jip doubt, reveal ThehjTnit-ra vsnosa,

R. Br., and. other late-bloomwg plants. Too most attractive

part of the. valley is where it- takes more of the nature of -a

rocky gorge, and hero tha pretty, clear stream* in which many
fine trout were seen- darting about, was bordered with sueh

ornamental shrubs as Mirh^lia, Boss-Uieo- foliow, and the rarer

Moxrntarn Phebalinm, P. ptyflwifoliuM, F, v. M./with its mass
of light yellow blossoms. Another day was spent in the saddle,

and the'mota beds aud their, timbered surroundings on the

Long Plain and the* Round "Plain' were .searched, the only
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interesting planxs «olleetfsd being- Lynopodium olauatUib, ;L.,

ami a single specimen of C$>odmia ulimui, liogers.

T.h6 .rest oi my time was spent in short walks, only once

unaccompanied, willnn a range of three miles of home. The
summit of Mount Pjii'slow was readied by au easy ascent,

and, although large trees on its crest had b&tyx felled* evidently

to enable someone to obtain an extended view, yet the trees

since grown up were tall enough to obscure the view of Mrs.

Rig-gall's fine property, which lies a mile or two to the ea«t

of the hill. On the. western slop?, ofjhis 1 WAA shown, an area

where large quantities of manna had been gathered uudtu^the

trees, and 1 naturally expected to find- them to be Manoa
(jiums, PJ. Mimwalts, but examination of the seedlings showed
ihem to be Ow^UwuSv, J£. rahulM, Deaue ;md Maiden. In

Maiden's ** Critical .Revision of the ijucalypts," 1 and the

statement that in New South Wales manna is produced more
abundantly from E. mbida than lrom. E. viniin-(d-i$-

One of the most common plum* o£ tun district is the "Austral

Anchor .Plant, Discaun. a't^imUs, Ilk. P. II. reaches a height

usually of -3 feet, anJ Las small white flowers, while its

branebes are reduced to t,tout spmes, which easily account for

its presence, in on unniutiialed state in gracing paddocks.

: Ori the banks Ot Spring Creek I came aero^N a remarkable

torn* of the <ieime. plant, shrubby, up to 10 fact, with a stem
between two and three melees in diameter, showing above the

tea free branches numerous, crowded leaves, ami almost

devoid of spines. "Was this the original form, and the armed,
almost .leafless form developed ;is a necessity for protection of

the smaller plant, growing on less congenial BOB.! Perhaps
the .smaller, armed form waa the original, and, when condi-

tions favoured a tall growth, it had the sense tO spend more
energy on breathing organs than on the now unnecessary
dei'emsivt weapons. I have soon parallel ease& in two other

Australian plauts, Ilywmanth&ni and Bwxaria.
A walk id' about two miles up. Spring ;Cr«el< hronght mi; Lo

the place where, in rJanp&ry, -1!)22, ] [-oJJeutad ftpeeitnc:ns of

die Oeuco Gum, tjjg first seen since the species bad been
described as £. neglecki, Maiden, from a specimen sent. by.

Huwitt in JS82, and unnamed for 40 years. Dense growth is

the remarkable feature q£ this hluralypt, but 1 found that

rabbits can run freely tbwigh it, contrary to a. statement
made by a local resident .prior to my inspection of the groves

uu Siting Creek. The plant is, not confined lo tin: Omeo Dis-

Ifidkf for Mr W. MirfeJieJl has sent it. r.o me Ivotn :Boti3o fvivor.

While at. this spot, I was. handed a Uniting branch of
Lfo-kea serwea, Schraed, which. T was u>Jd, came from a tree

about 20 fc«l ip height, with r stem over 6 inches in diameter.
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It was too far aw»y lor mc to visit it to obtain a photograph;
Here also 1 was pleased to find Mountain Crane's-bill,

Geranium se&stiiflarum, Cav., quite abundant. It is a stem-

less,- tofty plant, .with a thiek, tuber-like roofcstoek, and its

flowers, though ft. bright, red, are*" difficult to" sec, so dose to
'

the root are they set.

It seemed strange to wander in the bush for a week and
.see no Bracken fernr hut that was niy experience, and Hop
Bitter-pea, Daviesia latifaiia, R. Br., usually so abundant on
the north-eastern hills, I met with in small patches only. My
flrst experience of the Ovens Everlasting, Helickrysum
Stirlingii, P. v i/L

3
was when I was introduced to a miserable

shrub of it on a steep hillside. It cannot long survive, and
Mr. Morgan tells me that he knows of only one other plant
of it.

Tusaoek-grass, Poa caespiio&a, G. Forst, in it* varied forms,
depending oa situation, constitutes tlw main p<irt of the
berhage. On the higher land, where it is called Snow-grans,
the tussocks ate low and 'dense, and leaves soft and fine, while

on the river flate* it takes on a taller and coarser nature.
Kangaroo-grass is not common, and I saw scarcely any
Wallaby-gra^, Dantham ptnicillatttj P. v. M. My rambles
took me into no really valuable timber, though 1 was shown
at a distance a patch of Silver-top, E. Sicbenana, P. v. M.,

called here " Woolly-but." White Sallce, E. concents, A,
CuniL, known often as Snow-gum, yields most of the timber
Cor fencing, etc, This and the Black Sallee, E, stellfdata,

Sieb., form the bulk of the forest, and all the river valleys

have a border of the last-named tree. Three common plants
of tike family -Simtulaeeati form large patches of scrub on the

tugh slopes—Pale-fruit Ballart. Ezoetirpus slncta, It. Br.,

growing to 8 feet, and bearing palc-hlvush frxiits (swollen

fruit-stalks) ; Leafless Sourbosh, Omphacd'nieria acerba,

A.DC. a wiry-hrnnched shrub, with intensely sour green fruit
(

'
* Rooshans,

*

' by a bushman I met), and Dwarf. .Sourbusb.

Ckorelmm l$Uriflornni.f R. Br., a low shrub, also with sour
fruits, All three are almost leafless. Two straggling Peas,

Psoralen adscendens, F. v. M., and Glycine clandeBtifia,

Wendf, were putting forth their pale-blue blossom*, the

former not at its best, and the Bitter Cryptandra, €, <tmwra
t

Sm., was noticed as quite a jfthnwjr bush. The curved BiCe-
fiower, Pimelea curv^iflora, 11. Br.

}
which is inconspicuous in

the gTass land of other districts, ^rows here into tidy shrubs,

up to two feet in height. Of other plants collected, the ruofrt

notable were Dagger Acacia, A. swuliftmnis, A. Cunn., a

plant with narrow, hard, spiny phyllodes, . somewhat re-

sembling A. diffusa, Edwards; Au-stxal Curd rush, Restio
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f
E. Br.^&Kilde :Bu&h, tj&9f£t*A fakatus, £. Meyer,, all

confuted to the nax:(li-cast., SniaJI-fruit Hateea, #. mtc/'ocarpff.

R. Biswas very abundant. ,arid_oftcj) in good bloom. No Higu

of flattened leayes. could be fonod, whei-eaa at, Shelley, in th*

•T.aliaii^atta District, this plant hud the Jo.wer leases .fiat,

some Ijeiug nearly half an inch broad, it. is ciirsod by the

seryb-cutters. on account of. its large, tougft ixiotstocJL- _\ -

• When revisiting, tiu* patch 01 Golden Caladeiiia, on the day

j5|. Wi iiepartm'Cj 1 was fortunate enough to collect an orchid,

a siuali;Prasa^i//|«)jit, which Mr. :W,,H. NieboU* assures me
is a sjHs^iefe not yet described." I found only one specimen,

though I spent a long time searching round the spot. I shall,

of course, cudeavnur.-during next flowna-in^ season, to obtain

tre&h specimens, so that it may he des>erib*d. The only othor

o'rehidn collected were Common Sun-orchid, Scented, Sun-
orchid', Common Spider-orchid, Tiger Orchid, and Snake
-Orchid, tk'c last named being by far the nio&t numei'ous,

A remarkable example of "Fairy .Rings'-' wa3 noticed when
looking from the niajn road over the open, undulating grazing
land pi Mrs. lliggalTR Cobunpfra property. Large rings could

- be. seen on the *lope. .half a miie distant, .which, 1 judged*

-would be more than 50 yards in diameter. So distinct were
they, that-J yielded to the temptation to «xpose a -rllni on the

:,;
$c£aey but 1" apparently miscalciilated thg. efficiency .of my

. .yleps arid my .ability, as a fika manipulator.
,,
On ex&iniruug a

/...small one hear .the road, I friund nothing but axing of dried
•• -vegetation, :«ueh as might be produced by using, a -trickle of

1 '* \ilanL* poison froni a can fixed at the end of a nimdng' radius
ilwiijt t($n yards long. I have read oi similar ruugs, up lo 100
yardvin diametoi, being .seen on hillsides in England, pro-

duced- by- the fundus, Marasmius nreadvSy but 1 cannot say
whether any research on the matter has beep carried on in

our Sta'ie. ."

•' One cannot be long in a* forest region such as. thin without
hearing 'opinions c* pressed regarding what I triay call the

''tfianageraeut of fires" ' in forest area*' which are leased for

gracing cattle. The ' 'management*' seems to amoun-J to this:

Allow leaseholders to bum at their discretion (as tbey openly
claim), in order to prevent serious outbreaks. of fire, and to

improve pastures, the aim being to obtain vast- areas 'of 'well-

gr&ssed uplands, almost devoid of trees and scrub. The prin-

cipal argument in favour of this cuiu'eS^icm 'is that thf. timber
at present on the bulk "of those areas—Snow Gum, Black

Sa^Jce, Candlcba'k aud Peppermint (£, div($)—is not nearly
of iuch commercial value as the products obtained by cattle-

raising. As many of our people have been allowed to settle

in them for stock-raising for the meat market; vrc are told
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that it, is useless to prevent them tvotn making ihim more and
more- profitable: and safe to rim their bfcoek ou. The problem
of the State oiaoagement of the. vast upland forests, st.retch.iag

Crom-tiac-Buller-to-the Colfb^ras, is one that will take wise
heads, to solve—whether, as it seems to he now trending, "these"

highlands ia the future are to be a great asset to the State as
a oattle^raisiiig area, tending to- make us independent &a re*

g&rds our meat supply, or whether we tuu&l forbid grazing,
and reserve the whole st> a timber-producing' area 1"-A com-
promise betwee» the two may be possible, but this is "where
the. difficulty seems to lie. .

EXCUllSION. LAL'NCHUsG PLACE TO WQORl VALrLO'CK.
On January 19 a email party journeyed to Launching Mace,

and an examination w$t nUMfc of "the scrub near ihh ' railway
station. In a small creek, the Rod-fruit '&aw-sedgp; tend Slender
ICuM-weed. were- collected, *iid a fine flowering patch, of Garden
M.iut, MQMha viridi$, was notejl, a pluut that, should he on ouv
NjduxuJjsed List, as it ia &r Jcast holding Usomi Id many places
Ln rttie State. Here, too, a nest-buildlng possum was disturbed.

A waifc- along die railway brought us to lagoons, about Knlf-Way
l& Woorl Yallock- Wc psasftd some railway • excavations; nearly
dry, ia which grrw lunsses of Bulrush. XypHa, oow-- decornred
with the (fenae flower-spikes. , The first lagoon yf-^s deep, and was
bordered on one side with mas.«rs of rock thrown (lown frotw .the
railway cutting; from which c few golden

t
carp'/were seen, daitlng

about la t>he clear water.
* r

t

";
f
': -, ';

:t

Further along, a moxe promising- pond' wns'^iiVted/'-thc^-sftirfacv

of 'which was covered with fled. Azolla, '^l^^fctM^d^'umODg
which Common Duckweed. l*amna. minor. and.iTihy >Duckweed,
WoUM tvrrkita, were scaitcryd. ftounU cuo t'dgie oJ? "tfaW ppiiil

coarse Watei-ttiiUoSI, il/yrfopftyJtam eia^nGftto, riucl River Batter
cup, ittowiidcw^? rivuioris, with orh«ir senii-aequatlcs, too young
to determine, gTew In .the soft jvmd. Sweep-nets .were plied for

aquatic jjfe, and the material taken bas been e-xani(ued : by Mr.
StlcWaud, a member of the party, wbo> besides compiling a list

of r,he numerous forms Identified, make* the following report; —
Mlcro-floi-a,—Algae wete represented by SO or moire'- apectes.

CmjugaUiG being especially numerous. Of these, .
i?eym^t«i«

$ch\*)artzi\ Ag„ Cofrnarium tutgHvm Brtb.', Mio'&st$ri<is trunwttt

(Corda) Brib., and the remarkable Fishbone Dcsni^ THpt'Cr-

czras, deserve special mention-. Micro-fauna.—This' -Section nlao
had ninny representatives, Protozoa furnishing £i?vea • s>pectefl of
UMzopodO; three of Hclioxo<i t 10 of Mmiigcphora. . arid 10 o£ Iu*

fmona* white of Rotifera 10 species were, noted; and of '^<ro*
tricha two sjveciea, a spineless form, i<?hthy<lwn

t being un&omrnon-
Vermes were aHo represented, antf IHpftfra by thb larval' forin of

T<inypu$ probably. ^ - - •

Utb. V. H. IVUIter bas eent in a list t>t natne^ of tba Wt<1s

observed, and ga>s;^BJrds to the number of 32 were !l?r^j ..on,-

prising 27 actually aeen—S9 f If «e include the * two*. Jntrpduced

species, Sparrow's and Starlings—and three ertsljy-reco&nised b!*d-

calls were beaTd. Tbe ma^c Blue Wrens and the Hed-breasted
Fire-tails, of which many wtfre seen. w*re In partlculnrly good

plumage. The moet notable record was the Belt-miner. ;«

H. B. WILLIA^ISOX.
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FUNGUS BEETLES.
Popular names bring associations, and the word ''fungus"

brings to mind the magical light that emanates from the

phosphorescent yellow toadstools growing along the sides of

roads in Sydney in damp weather. Other situations prolific

in several species of this form of growth are the fallen logsV+ in the heavy rainfall

Jr forests of Queensland, New
South Wales and Victoria.

These are sometimes in-

habited by small, but

interesting, and often

beautiful, beetles belong-

ing to the family Erotyli-

dae.

The accompanying illus-

tration shows an insect

which occurs at Tam-
bourine Mountain, Q.,

specimens of which were
also taken by Mr. F. E.
Wilson in the Blackall

Ranges, Q., and subse-

quently described and illus-

trated by him in the Proc. Royal Soc. Vic, 1921. The orange-

yellow markings on the shining black wing-covers vary in out-

line, being more extensive in the example here depicted than
in the average s*ase (fig. much enlarged).

Fifteen species were listed under three genera and two sub-

families in Masters' Catalogue, and. of recent years, Mr. A.

M. Lea and Mr. Wilson have made additions to the list of

fungus beetles. This little group is considered, by some
authorities, to be akin to that of lady-birds, while others, more
rightly, 1 think, place them near the Nitidulidac.

When the weather becomes wet, the collector, on a day «

outing, can often turn to searching for these insects, and hifc

chances of a catch will not be diminished by the rain.

—

('. Deank.

ETHNOLOGICAL SUCTION'.

The monthly meeting of I ho Section was hold

on Thursday. February 19

dealing with the division

their culture. The pap*

it Latham Hous*'
when Mr. A. S. Kenyon read a paper
of the North American Indians and
was illustrated with a fine series of

specimens, showing features of The Stone Age development—e.g..

arrow-heads of several types, stone axes, tiie "pipe of peace." also

clay Jars and utensils, bead-work and basket-work. etc. The next

meeting will be held on Tuesday. March 18. when
be given and specimens exhibited. Members of

friends are cordially invited to attend.

a lecturette will

F.N\ Club and
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THE FAT-TAILED POUCHED MOUSE.

By David Flkay.

Our pouched mice are pretty, engaging little creatures,

making most interesting pets, though their habits are noc-

turnal.

The slender- footed, fat-tailed species {Smintlwpsis crassi-

caudata) is well distributed over the continent, spending the

daylight hours in cosy nests beneath logs, boulders, or even
heaps of cut gorze bushes. 1 had a pair of these tiny, soft-

furred animals in captivity for four years, and another one,

since liberated, occupied a self-made grass nest under a

tobacco tin. In West Central Victoria, and on the Western
District plains, these mice are by no means rare. The male
is much larger than the female, and slightly larger than a

house mouse.

Sminthttpsis < rnxxu-uudatit nwl H* )iesf.

Photo by D. Fleay.

The general colour of this species is an ash or brown-grey,
with lighter under-parts; a dark band usually extends from
between the eyes to a point midway between the ears. The
sharp-pointed nose, large dark eyes, prominent ears, and short,

swollen tail, distinguish this animal at a glance from the

troublesome Mus mascitlu.s of town and field. Roots are in-

cluded in the bill of fare, but the dentition is a specialisation

for the insectivorous diet.

.
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On the plain conniry, 1 have, dug these animals out of almost

vertical burrows, with graiss nests in an enlarged terminal

chamber: bat captive specimen* have not attempted to burrow,
though they e*m.stru<'i«d neat nesta, under grass tussocks, in

the cage, Beady-made homes, -ntch as dry --yabbie" holes,

axe favoured, but in the wintt-r newson, especially after heavy
rain, the small nests are found under old togs and rqeka. Men
on the land teli me thai oecasionaUy they plough these rnu-p

out oJ the ground Though these useful insect-eaters ave not

extremely active, they very goon hide themselves under a

clod of earth when disturbed.

Miy
k,
'faL tails

1
" were extremely fond of caterpilJars, em-kets.

moths and grasshoppers. Tiny scraps of fresh meat, with

bread and milk and honey, formed a very suitable diet,' rind

the little auimols did enjoy t.hcir meals, Strangely enough,

an fat tailed mice were oa friendly UvmH with "Era&tus.

'

a pigmy flying phalanger, and the curious family slept in the

same nest. ** Erastus*' had no relatives to keep him e.oiiipauy
3

and was quite happy with his small, grey friends.

The most .striking feature about the i'at-tailed mouse i« its

short, thiehf-ned tail, so variable in ebaraeter. In time of good
health and' plentiful food supply, this member is much swollen.

resembling a. miniatxire carrot, while at other periods it may
be-very thin, I have, had many "opportunities of watching
such variations, and the tail must store a. certain-amount of

fatty material* which is absorbed during a "lean*' period,

The. change of air from ftallarat" to Melbourne brought
about a great diminution in the caudal appendage of one of

my mice. 'The reserve supply may be of use m the almost rep-

tilcan torpor 'brought about by the extreme cold of early

winter mornings. When haudled in this* state, the little

animals open their mouths widely, uttering feeble, hissing

cries, resembling' to a remarkable degree thov of the dormouse
phalanger in its dormant condition.

The usual cry of the animals fcee-ros to be a jerky, hissing

note, and when wild specimens arc handled, they scold

vigorously in a similar voice, and give sharp bites. Owla
must account for many of this species, considering that the

animals arc by no means so wary or quick in their movement*
as the introduced mouse.

The pouch is euuiplelo and Well developed, containing ten

mammae, though the greatest number of young I have known
is mn$. They art* bor» in July or August* and apparently

erawl into the pouch, attaching themselves to the teats. Blind,

naked, and almost small enough to need examination by a
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hand lens, one finds u difficult to believe that there h life ifl-

Bfatflftj hut Che f»ttle t'cet are certainly Avell developed.

Growing rapidly, compared wjth. the larger marsupials,
hair appears first on the head region, and later on the body.
At the age of sis or seven wc«k& \hc pouoh is outgrown," rat
the y6Ung hang with heads m, and bodies out of the nursery.

Possessing a covering of short fur, they little resemble the

parents, with their short muzzles and stunted bodies. Very
soon they hang to the sides of the mother's body when danger
threatens, clinging with teeth and claws to her fur. Under the
burden, she is very helpless, and moves away at a very slow
pace, an easy prey to enemies. The mother raou&e seems to

leave her mate when nursing young ones, mainly, I shotitd

say, because he h a tiannibnl,

Normally, when hunting for food, with well-grown young
to care for. the mother leaves them st home in the warm grass
nest. She is indeed & faithful .guardian to her offspring, and
rarely fails to ra&fc the whereabouts of a hissing youngster dis

lodged from its grip of her Eur,

{Mr. Fleay, who**e contributions to the Ai'&ns and other
pan^r-s, under the pen name ''Rookbook/' are well known, is

adding much to our knowledge oC "familiar" animals, whose
ways hitherto have been only casually noted, lie is filling

gaps in many marsupial biographies— work of mneh interest-

ed value.— Editor.)

THE SORKKNTO BOftE.

In Ittfo a bore was i>nt rtown at Sorrento, about, *lx iniu-s

easterly from the eutran.ee to fort Pbiilip Hny, by the ViCttrrlart
Min^s Department, under the direction of Mr, "E. J. Dunn. F.GS,
rlic then Director of the Geological Survey. The deject was to

ascertain the thickness of the Tertiavy formations, and 10 !nve&-
cisute their economic possibilities. The bo-ring- occuperi about six

months, and reached a depth of 1696 feet, but the examination
of »he cores, which were uandetl to Mr. P. Chapman. A.L.S..

Palaeontologist to the National Museum, Meihi»uruo, ha? heen a
much longer task. The results, as pubttKhod in parr I. of Volume
V. of the "Records of the Geological Survey of Victoria." form
u. valuable contribution t<v the knowledge ot the Victorian Tcr-
tUvrios,

r The report extends to nearly 200 pages, ami exhibits the rtifll

cutties of tb«» examination, and tho tmtiseouent summing rj>. very

graphically. The core amounted (.o 11,1 pieces, cacn being sub-

mitted to critical exami nation ami its contents noted, recorded

nnd listed. Thus, the core*, at 990 feet, showed 60 species of

fossils belonging to seven groups, white *t 1215 fflpf 3J5 syeci-es

were found belonging to eight groups, each determination varying
mor* or Cpvs. as to Its contents. In this way the contents ot the

whole core, less the first- E" feet. n-hjeh. being comparatively re-
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cent, were not examined., is set, out,, and the species "are tabulated
in their natural sequence from Foraminffera to Fish remains.

A classified list of all the fossils found is compiled from the

113 examinations made, and the depths given at which each species

occurred. This may be only once, or tfc may be 50 or- 60 rimes.

Naturally, a n amber of pfjs species, amounting to about GO, was
found. These are fully described - and figured In 12 plates,

appended to the report. Many of the figures are variously en-

larged, and most of them are from drawings by Miss Winifred
Cbapman,, the balance being by the author himself. The amber's
general remarks on the faunas found, and the stratigv&pnfcal
horizons laid down, are most, interesting; and relate many caso&
where either identical or clofcely-allied forme; are still m be
found living' in more or less adjacent seas.

Mr. Chapman Acknowledges the. help received, in many ways.

duriug his investigations, from Miss Irene Crespiu, ' J3.A., and
Mr. R. A. Keble, Assistant Field Geologist, while Messrs. F. .Cud-

more, C. J. Gabriel and F. A, Singleton, M.A., gladly allowed
comparisons to he made with specimens in their collections of

both fossil and living specimens. The bibliography published
should prove most Useful to students: of the groups of wWVmls
dealt with. F.G.A.B. :

THE CAFE WOOLAMAI EXCURSION

A party of 23 members and friends (including 11 ladies ) took

part in the "Camp-out" at Cape Woolamai during the Foundation
flay week-end. January 26 to 28.

_

:

. Leaving Melbourne early On Saturday afternoon, the party, on

arrival at Stony. Point, round the launch "Hollydene" waiting to

convey ibem to the Cape. A 'pleasant two hours' run round Tor-

toise Head, on French island, past the hamlet of Bhyll- and
Churchill Island, and through tbe narrow channel between New-
haven, on Phillip Island, and San Uemof on the mainland, pro-

vided opportunities for observing large numbers of Black Swans,
Ohenopis atrata; Pelicans, Pelecanus consptcilkitus; White-necked
Herons, Xotophoyx padfica; Silver Gulls, Lams novac-hoUandiae;

Pacific Gulls, Ua-bi^nua vaaficna; White-breasted Cormorants,
PhalacrocQTQx ^fuscesc&nsi Eastern Curlews,- Numenius cyanopus;

Sandpipers, Tringa hypol&uca, etc,' The birds were especialUy

numerous, on the mud flats near Rbyll and Newhaven, which are

exposed at low tide. The Cape, which forms the extreme easterly

point of Phillip Island, was reached at 7 o'clock. Camping sites

were selected on the gently-shelving, sandy beach, backed by steep

hanks densely covered with tea-tiee, affording excellent facilities

for the purpose.
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A few light showers duriug the night caused some slight dis-
comfort, &ud everyone was astir early on Sunday morning. Alter
breakfast small parties proceeded in various directions- to inves-
tigate the surroundings—acme to inspect the Mutton-bird rookeries,
others to scratch over some old aboriginal kitchen middens, while
a few tried their luck with rod and line, as, a result- of which
sftv«ifil, p«rrot-rtsh -we»o-irmded.""A"'

L

nun»bc»r of stones, which had
obviously been chipped and osed an implements by the aborigines.
together with some flint clippings and piece* ot quartz., were col-

lected. Blue-tongue Lizards frequented the camp, ami were quit*
"tame/' one being caught by a lady member of the party and
fed from the hand.

Sandfly evening was devoted to a visit to the Mutton-bird
rookeries, on the high cliffs forming the youth side of the Cape.
We arrived at the rookeries about 7.20 p.nu and "vast number*
of the birds {Puffinns tvnHiro&trUt ) could be discerned, flying low
over the ocean. After we had been watching for about half an
hour, a few birds were seen to rise, this being the prehjue to a
general rising overhead. Within a few minutes there were tens of
thousands of the thirds: they wheeled and circled in every direc-

tion for fully half an hour—a beautiful and fascinating sight.

As darkneys berime more pronounced, the birds began to alight
and seek their burrows, affording us much closer views, with the
aid of torch and lantern, A young bird had. earlier in the «ven-
tngT been extracted from a burrow for inspection., and showed Its

resentment by regurgitating a quantity of an oily substun-jc from
its beak. On Monday morning, small parlies again explored
various parte of the Totality, though nothing of o-utstnnrHng

Interest was noted. One parfy t walking to the duck-swamo, nonr
Newhaven. observed some 8l>ur-wfng Plovers, LolHbyx novac-hoi-

Tandiae. in addition to various seashore birds.

The weather during the outing was very favourable, being cool

and sunny, and bathing was enjoyed from a beach which wns
ideal for this purpose. The Cape was left at.4-.3D p.m. on Mon-
day, and after a pleasant trip by launch back to Stony Point, the

party entrained for Melbourne. This excursion was in the nature
of an experiment, as to the desirability of mixed camps, and was
an unqualified success, thus amply demonstrating the practicability

of "camp-outs,J organised on similar lines.

V. II. MILLER.
L L, fatfOCSON.

EXHIBITION OF ABORIGINAL ART.

,

Arrangements for the Exhibition of Aboriginal Art. to be held
in Melbourne daring July. 1929, are well advanced, and many
exhibits of special interest have been promised, and lectures will

be given by noted ethnologists. Copies of the famous Mootwingee
ro'ck-dra\v(ng8 and paintings will be shown, and probably a model
of the Crteli tela rock-shelter in the Grampians.
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FIELD NATU.UA Li STS' OLLB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the eluh was hold in the

Royal Society's Hall on'Monday, March 1*1, 1929. The Presi-

dent (Mr. F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.). occupied the chair, andt

there were about 100 members and visitors present.

n HON SECKKTAliY.

'

Tho President announced the resignation of Mr, li, L.

Hodgson, on account of ill-health, nnd stated that Mi*- A. E.'

Kodda had agreed to till the position of Hon Secretary until

the end of the club's 3
rear.

OOHEESFONDENCE.
From the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research,

notifying vacancies for two junior entomologists, at £400 per

annum, to work under the direction of Dr. H. J. Tillyard,

Chief oi' the Division of Economic Entomology, to assist in

the investigation oi; the- buffalo-fly pest.

From the Dandeuong Reserves Committee, announcing a
deputation to the Minister for Forests, regarding the estab-

lishment of .a National Arboretum at Mt, Dandenong-. and
asking for support for and representation by the club. Dr.

(J. y Button was appointed representative of the club on the

deputation.
From the Victorian and Queensland fiaihvijys, uutliningf

forthcoming tours.

From Miss f. Stamp, of Brighton G-irJ Guides, asking that

a lecturer be provided by the club to speak on nature sub-

jects. (Mrs. Mattingley kindly offered to give an illustrated

lecture on M Birds/')

REPORTS.
KepOtfcS of excursions were given as follows—Botanic Gar-

dens, Dr. J. A. Leach: Boronia. Mr. F. E. Wilson, FJ3.S.;
Black Rock, Miss J. Raff, M.Sc.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
Tho following were duly elected on a show of hands:— -As

ordinary members: Mr. E. Bla.kuwan, St. Kilda ; and Miss L.

White, Canterbury.

GENERAL.
The President thanked Mr. V. H. Miller, on behalf of the

club, ,-1'or his generous donation of a copy of "The- Spider
Book," for the library.



At the invitation of the President, Mr. A, S. Kctiyon gave
a short account of a decent visit wade by himself, Mr, C.
Barrett and Mr. S • Mitchell to a cave in the Grampian*,
where interesting aboriginal drawings had been found.

LECTURE. - -

—Dr.- J, -A. -Leach gave"an interesting talk on lfa*j subject of

"Swans, Ducks and Geese/' which waa illustrated by lan-

tern slides and- numerous bird skins, loaned from, the

National Mitseum. Several members joined in the subse-

quent discussion.

exhibtts.
By Mr. R E. WjUou, F.B.S. Four species of Ant Lions;

—

GiciioLfiOn pulckclhhs Kamb, r (V. rnflecisxts Banks, CaUistoleoH

ery&hrocephaJus Leach, and Acaiitkavlisis fundn-la Walk.,
the first two from Victoria and the others frotn Qucenslaud.
By Mr. H. B. Williamsou, P.L.S. (a) Flowers of " Murray

Lily," Orinum pe-d'unculainm ii.Br., collected at florae-

Rhoc 7-agoon, Mildura, by Mr. H. M. Finnigan (b) Flower-
ing plant of Coast Mistletoe, Phryrjilonihn,$ cetwtroides
BicM., growing on Banksia integrifolia L,, collected fe(

PaynesviUe by Mr. J. B. Thomson, and forwarded by Mr
T_ Sv Hart, of Baintsdale.

By-Mr. C. J. Gabriel, (a) Marine shell, Cymatium xpvng-
leri Ohera., from Western Port, showing growth stages. * (b)

Egg capsules of th* same, generally found in rocky pools at

law water attached to rocks or broken sheds.

By Miv /V E. Rodda. Large nests of mud- and paper-
wasps, from Ohiltern.

By Mr. A. S Konyon. Stone implements from Mount
Sturgeon, Wannon River, including choppers and plane* of

a very uryde nature; also some hcvallois flakes in raieroliths-

from the same place.

One of the most interesting Voyages is that of xhc French
naturalist, Sonnerat, to New Guinea, published at Paris in

!77Ck Recently T purchased n fine copy of the book in Mel-
bourne—the first T have met with during many years of

book-honking. Evidently it U n (-arc work, hx chief interest

for Australian naturalists is in the tact that some of the
birds figured occur in oui conncry. chief among them traug
the Laughing Kookaburra DtiG&i) f/wta*. A little problem
lias "been presented to ornithologists by the inclusion of nor
familiar kingfisher in Sonne rat's collection. Probably the

specimen he saw, in New Guinea, was one brought From Cape
York by Malay trepang fishers, as suggested by W. B.
Alexander in his article on the Voffvrje a to NnnvpRp. Guinea
(Emu, xxiiL pp. 209-30")). C,B.
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NOTES ON FRESIlWATEli CRUSTACEA OF
.'

- -. AUSTRALIA.

.By G. E;
:

Nzcsoixs, DJSfc., AJifaSc, F.L.S.

Australia Las often been spoken ol as
tc The Land of

Living Fossils,
iJ

the expression having reference to the fact

that tliere persists upon this island continent a number of

archaic forms of life which elsewhere have become extinct,

but are known from fossil remains.

One particularly interesting* example of this survival of

an ancient group is the
4I
Lung-fish

M extant now only in one

or two of the smaller rivers of Queensland, but. first- described

from fossil remains* of great age. in Europe. Almost as

ancient, are some of our freshwater Crustacea, perhaps the

best known of them being the mountain shrimp of Tasmania
(Anaspides tasntimwe)- This (K5g. 1) differs very little, so

far as tian be discovered, from fossil forms, such as Potato-

carts ("Fig, 2), whose wonderfully perfect remains have been

disinterred from the carboniferous beds of North .America
and Europe. As in the ease of the Lung-fish, these fossil

species were familiar to scientists before the discovery was
made that living members of the group (Syncarida) still

existed iu Australia.

The class Crustacea, of which the Syncarida forms a
division, is- of immense antiquity, fossil forms referable to

it,, or closely allied, being among the earliest forms of life

which have left records in the rocks* As would be expected
of so ancient a group, it has attained to a world-wide dis-

tribution, and exhibits a wonderful diversity of form* and,
loda\, its members may be found in almost all the waters
of the world, fresh, and salt, from the great deeps of the

ocean to altitudes of 10,000 feet or more. Not content with
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this, they have &!*>o invaded the land, where they occur
plentifully in rmiuy localities as laud-crabs, pill-bogs and
wood-hoppers, playing the pact of universal scavengers.

Some forms, such as the brine-shrimp, have become re-

markably adapted, thriving in strongly salt solution, .and

may be seen swimming languidly tbrouglT~a brine viscous

almost as syrup. Form* such as these deposit their eggs

in this eva.pota.uhg brine, and with the complete drying ttp of

the pool, the desiccated eggs avo scattered a* dust by the-

wind, presently to full into water, there to hatch with amaz-
ing rapidity into delicate transparent larvae, and repeat the

lift-cycle.

In view of their ability to withstand intense salinity, or
?

in the ease of the ova, to survive desiccation—indeed, in

some cases, to require desiccation— the present world-wide,

dispersal of such forms is little matter for wonder.

Of the freshwater forms, however, the present-day occur-
rence provides a problem of considerable interest. Bw many
of! these, ft condition essential to life 'is the perennial supply
of cool, well-oxygenated water. Thus, Ana$pi<l&$ hatt sur-

vived' only, so far as our present knowledge goes, on, or near,

the summits of three or four mountains in Tasmania, where
a heavy rainfall assures perpetually flowing springs

where deep crevices in the rock or large boulders afford

shelter from the direct r»ys of the sun and refuge from pos-

sible enemies, -where Use altitude is sufficient to maintain water
of a sufficient coolness, and where water weeds not only aid

in oxygenation, but provide suitable spots for the deposition

and attachment of the ova-

in such water-holes and runnels, on the tops of Mounts
Wellington, Field and Ke-ad, and in some of the smaller

tarns in the Hartz Mountains, these conditions have ap-

parently persisted for immense periods, permitting the re-

markable survivor from long -past Paleozoic times to continue

almost unchanged. But. while in a few localities, an un-

altered environment has allowed of such survival, over most
of the world changing conditions have brought about the

disappearance of these forms, or have permitted of their

continuance only if they proved capable of adapting them-

selves to their gradually altering environment. Thus, on the

Tfjsmanion Plateau, there existed, until recently, a related

genus (Pttranmpides), mote shrimp-like in general appear-

ance, and capable of maintaining itself under the for Ie*s

constant conditions existing Jn {ho shallow and turbid waters

of the Great Lake
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Unhappily, the intervention of man, by the introduction

into the fake of the nxrnt (which has proved a very voracious

enemy), as veil as by the damming of the outlet, with th«

conaemienl great deepening of the water and the concomitant
destruction of the weedy hiding and breeding places, seems to

have brought about the practical extinction of this interesting

form, Paranaspides.

Anaspide* was described and named by the New Zealand
naturalist, G. M. Thomson, in 1S94 7 but it was to the insight

of Dr. W Caiman, of the British Museum, that we owe the

recognition, in 15)06, of the fact fchat Anaspfdes "W*S truly a

member of Fackhard's group—Synearida—whieli, till then,

was supposed to he represented only by forms long extinct.

Barely three years later, Caiman showed (hat yet a second
living Sync* rid had survived. Tins was an almost micro-

scopic creature, named Balhynellu, two specimen* of which
had come to light in the water from a deep woli m Bohemia,

as far back as 1880. Less than one-twentieth of an inch in

length, its true relationships had remained wholly unsus-

pected.

Of recent years, other specimens o£ Baihynella, and of fi

related genus, Pwrahathynello; have been discovered in wells

and caves of Europe, and in the Malay Peninsula. In cer-

tain respects, Batkynella has, retained even more primitive

features than Anaspides] but in other characters it shows
marked modification of the Synearid type? its reduced «iz«%

and Che loss ol eyes, and the reduction in the number *f

gills are all ascribahle to its subterranean mode of life,

extended over a vast period of time.

Now, the history of the Continent of Europe has ap-

parently been a much more- chequered one than that of the

Tasmanian Highlands Repeatedly, .since Carboniferous

times* large portions of Europe have been submerged, and,

re-emerging, have experienced considerable changes of climate-

It is thus that, only by the fortune of adaptation to ft sub-

terranean mode ttl life (with relatively constant conditions

of moisture and temperature*), members of this ancient group
have persisted in the Northern Hemisphere.

On much o£ the Australian niaiiiLdnd, also, conditions have
apparently been less stable. Temperature has probably

varied over ?* much wider range, und I he danger of desicca-

tion has been correspondingly greater. Tt 5s of interest,

therefore, to find that* while a representative (Koanungn) of

this group has persisted in Southern Victoria, it is by way
of becoming subterranean in its habits. Structural^', it has
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travelled a long* way frnm the Anaspidan type; its eye is

reduced and without stalk, and a new sense organ ha* ap-

peared, adaptations, doubtless, to life in the mud of creek

beds. It has developed, also, a considerable resistant to

changes in temperature, and while itself probably incapable

of enduring dessieaxion,. its. eggs would seem capable" of'de-

velopment after a period of drought, during which they may
perhaps be dispersed as wind-blown dust.

Yet another Synearicl has just been described, from the

western coast of Tasmania, where vt lives what is practically

a burrowing life in boggy country, at comparatively low
elevations, This species h completely eyeless,, has fewer
gills than Kommnga, and appears to form a link with the

wholly subterranean BathynelUdEt.

Differing from the Syncarida in certain important struc-

tural features, ^s well as in the acquirement of the habit of

nursing the young, is a second group, the Peracarida, two
main divisions being recognised, viz., the Isopoda arid the

Amphipoda, In both of these the eggs ftfd carried in a

brood-pouch under the thorax nntil the embryos are- suQi-

ciently developed to fend for -Cheniselves. Of this group, as

of the Syncarida, Australia is the home of a number of in-

teresting families. It may be said of the Isopoda, as a whole,

that the body is depressed (flattened from above down*
wards), the common pill-bug or slater having very typically

the Tsopodan form, whereas the Amphipoda arc generally

characterized by a compressed body, well seen in the com-
mon "hoppers" of wood or sea-shore. In Australia, two
peculiarly interesting fresh-water Isopodan families are

known—the Phveatoicidre and the JauiricLc-

Phreatoicus is found in Eastern Australian sub-alpine

country, in the water of soaks or bogs, commonly under
liverworts or spongy moss at altitudes varying from 2000 to

50(10 feet. Tn Tasmania,, several species occur in similar

situations, as well as in open waters, but it is also found at
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fliiteh. hns-cr levels In the muddy floor of water boles or

creeks, in rvhicli the current is not too swift. tn shape (Fig.

3)* it is an exception Ut the rule among the iHopoda, tfir

.
sembliog rather the Amphipoda, in having it quite strongly

compressed body.

Jieeentiy there have come to tight, in South and "Western

.Australia, three other xpeeies of a reined tffeul, s (AmpftMo-

, pwL all from more or less standing water in low-lying

j country, and in these the Amphipodan resemblances are even
more strongly marked. Of greater interest is the existence

of a number of speeiv-.s from subterranean water, of which one
[Jfyperoedeipus) occurs in West Australia, one in Victoria

i {Vhrcalrjicmdcs), Fig. 4. and two in Tasmania (Pkreatoi-

I cmdes and Hypsimetopus), while in New Zealand three

species (ft Phr^aiidrMs are. known, all being blind. Now, all

of these subterranean forms have not only become eyeless,

but they have elongated and are more nearly cylindrical in

form, and bleached—a -condition which suggests that this

habituation In a, subterranean mode of life has been a long-

standing one, In 1914 came the discovery of the existence,

upon the top of Tabic Mountain, of a South African species
: of PhrmloictiS) while some three years later fossil specimens
were obtained near Sydney, -.believed to be of Triasslc age,

of a species that differs
1

" very little from present-day forms.

The fact that, in Tasmania, Pkreatomis occurs so frequently,

associated "with Synearid forms, might suggest that the. two
groups were coeval, and that the Plireatoicid, possessing a

greater adaptability, has survived over a. much wider range.

it K however, quite possible that Ihe Phreatoieidav are less

ancient fresh-water forms, which have spread from the low-

lands, coming, in course of time, to oecnpy, also, the snb-

alpine waters, and. in Tasmania, to share these with the

earlier Syncaridan forms. Even if this be the ease, the

association has been a very Jong-standing one, and both

groups seem to have undergone a contemporaneous adapta-

tion to a subterranean mode of life ill Victoria and Western
Tasmania. In Em-ope only the Syncaridan is at present

know to persist

Tht- distribution of the Janiridae. loo, is very similar.

These are small Tsopods, almost without exception, of marine
habit—the veor closely related Stenetriidae being wholly

marine, while the Aseflidae, perhaps, as closely related, are.

entirely fresh-water form,*, but are restricted apparently to

the Northern Hemisphere On the whole, the Afiellidae

rofain a more generalised condition, and it i* probable that
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the Janirids have had an Asellid ancestry, in which case

they must, ljke the Phreatoicids, be of great antiquity.

It is therefore interesting to find that the Victorian species

originally named JaniriLla pusilla (Fig. $)* was found in

association with Phrmtokoides, and may stiJi be found in

the haunts of Koommga; a new Tasmaniau species is abun-

dant in company with Phreatoicoides, in Western Tasmania,

and the third known species (Protomnim) occurs on Table

^fountain, associated with P. capensis. These are ail quite

minute, rarely exceeding one-tenth of an inch in length, in

every case colourless and blind, suggesting that they, too,

are ihc survivors (thanks to an ability to accommodate them-

selves to an underground habitat) of the ancient Crustacean

fauna once widespread in (he Southern Hemisphere.

Of the remaining group, the Ainphipoda, there is littk

fossil material. The present-day distribution of certain of

the Australian forms suggests, however, that this, too, is an

extremely ancient group.

The Amphipoda constitute one of the largest of Crustacean
orders, its members being characterised by a very general

similarity of appearance; and they are almost invariably of

small size. The recognition of species is thus a somewhat
difficult matter, and cJ&ssjGeation often depends upon ap-
parently trivial features. Upon land, in some eases, they

are found in vast numbers, and may be seen actively jumping
when a heap of seaweed is lifted, or a few handsful of teavea

are moved from the sides of a rotting log. These "sand-
hoppers" or "wood-fleas" belong to an interesting and cos-

mopolitan family, the Talitridse, of which the genus, TaUtnts,

with several Australian representatives, is perhaps of greatest

interest.

One species, T. locusta, is extraordinarily abundant on aU

European coasts, extending now to the shores of the Red
Sea; but other species have a much more restricted habitat,

and now avoid the seashore, preferring forest country.
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7'. $yl.vt.tlicK$ is said to occur throughout all the forests uf

Kastcrn Australia and Tasmania, but, in view of the alto-

gether contradictory statements which have been made about
it, there ean be little doubt that, 'under this name two or

more, species, ..and probably- two distinct genera (Taiitrus

awl Pan>ychestia) have been eohfused.

In Western Australia, one, or perhaps two. species of

Taiitrus have been taken; South Africa harbours yet soother,

and is known from the Seychelles. The remaining species

have turned up at times in botanical gardens (Kew. Paris,

Brussels, ami in the Seillics), where they have doubtless

been introduced accidentally with exotic plants. There
seems to be little doubt that, with the exception of T. foc-usfp,

the home of this genus is the Southern Hemisphere.

Prom New Zealand, the genus Appears to he absent, its

place being taken "by Parordtcstia, of which several species

are found in the islands to the south. At the present time,

Parorckestia is recorded elsewhere, only from the moun-
tainous region of South Africa. The writer has, however,
taken it abundantly m the wetter forest country of Western
Australia and Tasmania, while Mr, J, Clark, of the National
Museum, Melbourne, has quite recently collected a Paror-
chestia species from the Grampians, of Victoria. It is un-

doubtedly distinct from TaMtrus* but unless males are secured

(and males of Parorckestia are often relatively scarce), it is

practically impossible certainly to identify members of this

genus.

While Tiiliirus haunts the drier region of the forest, and
will drown if kept m wnter, Pnrorch&stia must be looked for

in dumper localities, under wet moss, or beneath timber
beside water, but both are terrestrial forms. There are,

however, a number of Australian freshwater forms of very

considerable interest—species of Niphargus, Neomphargus*
Gamma-rus* Chiltonia^ etc.

Niphargus was, for close upon a century, known only as a

rare creature from subterranean waters of Europe, where it

has a distribution paralleling that of BathyncUfr. From
Tasmania, two species were described by G. M. Thomson,
but, quite properly, these were removed from Niphwgux by
Srobbing, who created for them a new genus, Ne.anipltargus,

holding that they represented a modification of the Niphargns
condition. But a year or two later, three specimens of an
undoubted Nipliargus (Kig. G) did actually turn up, in

Gippsland, being collected by Sayce, who found* them asso-

ciated with his Jamrilla nr,t) Phrp.Q.tmcides. More recently,
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the writer has found a similar association iu Tasmania, *

dozen or mote specimens of tfiphwgm being found io com-

pany with a Janirid, PhreatOtcoides *£., and also the blind

Syncarid above mentioned.

A third Australian Nipkanjus has been taken ((me speci-

men only) in New South Wales, so that; there ean be little

duubt of a once widespread occurrence of this genus in Aus-

tralia—and iu every case it is a white, blind, subterranean

form, verv closely resembling the European species. Io this

lies its significance, for fU has always been taken very spar-

ingly, and almost certainly occurs at the surface only acci-

dentally. While it might spread, in subterranean waters,

over relatively wide areas, it could not possibly pass into

countries separated by deep seas. Prom the nature of ils

habitat, it. would be little likely to secure dispersal by means
of water birds (as may, perhaps, happen iu the eaae of

surface-living forms), and, even if so carried, would he lesft

likely to survive in competition with surface forms, or to

secure transport to water which would offer it a subter-

ranean retreat.*

Tims, the present-day distribution 01 Nipkargns is difficult

af explanation, other than hy the supposition of one-time

continuity of existing continents,

The genus, Neoniphargus (Pig. 7). originally established to

receive Thomson's species of Nipliargus, is now known from
many species. Sayce described two from Victoria, the writer

a third (quite blind) species from M't. Buffalo, as well as an
eved form, widely distributed m Western Australia., evcry-

whene associated Avith the Phreaioicid, Ampkixopxi* . It*

main centre of development is, however, in Tasmania, where
it shares the surface waters with. Phreatofeus and the Syn-
earidfs. In the latter country, too* several species show a

tendency to become eyeless, while in Western Australia a

derived genus, Uroctena (with several species), is wholly

blind.

Tf Stabbing was eorreet m interpreting the structure of

NeOmphurtfus, as indicating a close affinity to Nipluirgm,
then, since it is scarcely conceivable that the blind form has
given rise, to the «yfejJ, Ave must assume that Neoniphargus
is the older, and that in it, as typically developed in the

Tasmanian Lakes, wc have a foflft that is px'obably coeval

with Pfirturioums and perhaps Aha$pklt>x r The wide develop-
merit of blind Nenniphargid species suggests that the ten-

dency exhibited long ago, which resulted in the, production
of Nipharymi is still active.
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In South Africa and New Zealand, no representatives of

Ntioniphxtrgns are recognized. On Tabic Mountain, &a eyed
Anipbipod, known as 6rammai'u.s mgioculua, is found with
f
Jhrcatoi4us

t
and from adjacent localities no fewer than nin,c

purblind,species of Ganimtints have.bccn described in recent
years.

(

by Barnard, tvho has discussed the nature of these

degenerate eyes and the cause which has presumably brought
about the degeneracy.

In New Zealand, Pkrcatoiem is accompanied by a totally

blind. Amphippd, originally described as (rVimmarus. \% is

now recognised as distinct from that genus; and is named
Phrea^oga:tthnutiit<;. Since rhe discovery of the New Zealand
species, several Australian and Tasnuinian .species have be»5,a

assigned to GammaniH, and it has even been rsuggo^tcd that

Nwni'phargHs is really closely related to Gaminaru^, and that

its apparent resemblance to Niphargun is merely, uji interesting

•example of convergent evolution, Uarnwavns, however, h
typically a Northern Hemisphere form, attaining to h won-
derful diversity in. the region of Lake ttfcika).

Moreover, the Australian species, attributed to Gamnwrus
by Smith and Sayec, differ in certain important features

from the Holarclie representatives. The former author, in-

deed> remarks that his species appear to be intermediate in

character between the two genera. Barnard, too, in South
Africa, finds considerable difficulty in interpreting the re-

lationships of hi* species, and puts a member of questions, to

yvhich, at present,' answers are not forthcoming.

Frqjn this quite incomplete summary of the known facte of
distribution of these Australian Crustacea, it \v\\\ be apparent
that considerable interest attaches to the group, and that fur-

ther study of "them may help to provide an answer to the

whole question of the origin of the Australian fanna. It ia

tbns highly desirable that as much material as possible should
be secured before the species become exterminated by the

cultivation and drainage of the wetter regions iu which, ihcy
still survive.

The late Professor Harrison, in his presidential address

to Section "1) M oi the Australasian Association, assembled
a vast array of facts concerning animal distribution, which
could most readily be explained on Wegener's Continental Dis-

placement Hypothesis. Barnard, confining himself to the

distribution of Phreatoicys, remarks that "the acceptance of

the Wegener Hypothesis won Id be ^velcome." He continues:
11 The fossil Phreatoicua is exceedingly important, because it

disposes of Smith's theory of a migration from the Northern
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Hemisphere via the Andes aud Antarctica, ami shows iliat

tho tr'thc h both pai&gnftie and ausU'Qgentc.
"

While, however, it ?nay 1m true that- the Andes were not

jn existence when un undoubted Pkrmtokus was well estab-

lished in Australia, it docs not exclude the possibility of an
earlier i\r\d much wider distribution of the Tribe Pbrcatoi-

\a3tfc. A AvoU-prescrved North American fossil, toonv as

Acyntkotehnn (Fig. #), imu*h older than the fossil Fhreixtoi*

cus from Jfttf South Wales, was quite possibly nearly re-

lated to the Fhrrarnioidea, and was contemporaneous with

the fossil Synearida.

The conclusion to whidi one Beeinx forced is that all three

groups (Syneavida, Jsopoda and Aniphipodo) are Wnxneusely

ancient, and that the living forms, with well -developed t$Wj
sttU found on the Tasmania" Highlands, are prohably flffl

little-modified •survivors «»f a Crustacean fresh -water tauria,

on-ce world-vide in distribution— a distribution only possible

if th&v pnee. existed a eon Urinous land mass such as that

ftii£gt-.sLed by Wegener.
[Material from Victoria and other States is needed by

Professor NichoUs, in connection with his researches iuto the

freshwater Crustacea of Australia, Members of the Club

who may have opportunities for collecting .speeirn*n% are

asked to dn so, and t<» preserve them in spirits (not formalin),

for the author of this valuable' paper.—Editor.]

EXPLANATION OF KXC.IIRK8.

Fig i.

—

AitcutpuUw tarim<ima'\ Tlwmwoji (after ChnuautK).
Fijr -.- Ptilttct'tctjHs prfifrftrsor ("Woodward),
Fig 3

—

Phreotoi-cnft tawmnuw, 'L'homaon (alter Smith),
Kig J.

—

Phrtiutoinoidtte Qrndhit (Saye*).
Fi^ 5- HeJM'iQs pnMUa (Sayc&).
Rlj G.- Xiphtif&ux pvcht'lht* (Saycer
Ki§. 7-

—

Neonlphurgus ynli (Smith). _
Fig S AcmitJtfilclssm stimpsani (Pnckbard),

AUSTRALIA IN AMElUCA.
Several distinguished" American \'Isiror«. en returning to their

<>vvn country, Juwe gtveu feet news on Ausf.miin, making speciuJ

reference to thtf (a una and JhKn. Dr. 5. 13. IdtefWll, Of Wulflfa-

bury College, Vwmow', wlin wnent pom* tiittfl *a Victoria, v Jailed

Msilgnrva ajitl other .localities to i.hc* mountains, "in company with
some members of Mr Club.

In an illuwtrarcd public lecture, "A astral in." delivered at 1'be

Mirttflebury Town Hall, Or. LftiffWpU showed U&uy Jaatera Bli6t&.

and had Australian tropica.! i assets mounted Hat against col ton,

vvttieh. with a projection ftW'aUi*. were thrown Upon the; screen,

much enlarged, in all the brilliance of Iheir natural color*. Kcwi
tnterewr was displayed by Hu* Collogi.* sludmits and Faculty.
Mure than mie t*xpressca" a desire; to vls.it Australia.

Dr T/on^TvcH wiia deJigbtcl wiUi bis own wanderings In tbc bush.
and bt'la^ a kw.ii observer of wlW nature's "ways, as well as a
scienHfic btologisL he profitod by all his excursions He 1$ pasp^

ins oo tb<> knirn-lodge g.iino<l In hlK ^ta^cnls Rii-fl otber^..
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WASP STUDIES AT HOME.

By C. Deane.

Light, _ misty ^ rain,, like spray, falls steadily around _the

sprinkler, making the flowers and grass sparkle in the sun-

shine. The scene is the home garden. An insect darts

about til the bespangled air Tor a lew seconds, makes ,a

dive for a small pellet of moist clay among -the foliage, and
then flies oir .swiftly. A corner at .the top of a verandah
post has been selected by the wasp as a site for her nursery.

Day long she flies to and fro, carrying pieces of building

material, until a finger-shaped w?ft is built. When the eggs

have been deposited inside, the entrance is closed with more
clay.

On December %pf 1028, the work was started, and, day
after day, with some exceptions, continued until, by January
1. the seven cells shown in the figure were complete. After

another five days, seeing no further appearances of the wasp,
Paralmtor so. (identified by Mr, H. llaeker), T enclosed the

group of cells in a fly-wire cage; it was nailed around them
on January 6.

The site was, for me, a fortunate one, being near the back
door, where operations eonld

r
be

watched with case- How long

would vigilance be needed J

After a few days, a spider also

took a fancy to the corner, and
hoiU some webs, but, when, on
January 14, the first wasp
emerged, spider and webs dis-

appeared! The first cell had
thus been opened.

On the 16th, another wasp emerged, and the second cell

had been opened. On the 18th, ft third wasp appeared, but
no new cell was open. Two days later, the fourth wasp
emerged, and the third cell had been opened. On the 23rd,

the fifth wasp appeared, but still, only three cells were open.

At this time, ants visited the establishment, attacking one
o( the cells. They seemed to carry off debris, which looked
like pieces of pupa ease, The ants soon went away

{
not to

return. On the 2F)th, the sixth wasp emerged, but no new
cell was opened. On February 6, the seventh wasp emerged
from the fifth cell, and on the 10th, the eighth wasp, from
the sixth eell-

5
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The first, second and fourth wasps are of equal, or nearly
equal, size. The third was]) is larger, and the fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth are much larger.

Soon after its emer-

gence, each wasp was
withdrawn from the

cage, apparentlv quite

matured, b u 1 rather

sluggish in movement,
and placed in the kill-

ing bottle, subsequently
to he mounted and
labelled. A drawing of

one of these insects is

given. In the specimen

chosen for the figure,

the mandibles are con-

cealed from above, even

though the head has been raised in setting. In all the other

specimens, the mandibles are prominent.

All the cells have been opened, but I have not accounted

for the opening of the fourth; this I am unable to do, and
thus a gap in my records is manifest. The first wasp to

emerge is smaller than the second. This explains the reason

for the thickening of the cell behind.

NOTE ON HYLAEUS MU1L08US.
As the habits of some of our native bees fire not well-known,

the emergence of some 20 to 25 specimens of Hylaeus nubitosus

from the nest (five or six "cells") of a mud-wasp should be ot

sufficient interest to record.

Hylaeus nubilosus belongs to the family H\iUienUi<\ the mem-
bers of which have smooth, shining bodies devoid of the thick cover-

ing of hairs so typical of higher bees; the mouth parts also are
primitive, being comparatively short, and a further characteristic

is that its members generally make use of some already -made
cover in which to live.

The mud nest (collected at Hawthorn, towards the end of

Janua-ry, by Mr. H. McCloskey, who kindly handed it to me),
was placed in a large glass jar against a window, and adult bees
of both sexes of H. nubihtsus weiv seen emerging on February 3,

and at intervals during t lie succeeding three or four days.
This species has a shining black body measuring up to five-

sixteenths of an inch in length, the female being the larger, and
is marked with yellow in patches on the thorax and face. On
taking these specimens to the National Museum for identification.

my attention was drawn to the fact that there is a considerable
amount of variation in the finer details of colour pattern of this

species. .TANET W. RAFF.
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OBSERVATIONS OX THE HABITS OF SOME
TASMAMAN CRUSTACEA.

By Sidnie M. Mantox, M.A., F.L.S., Ph.D.

In the past, the study of the external form of the higher

Crustacea has been carried out mainly from a systematic

standpoint, with a view to establishing the inter-relationships

of the numerous forms. During recent years, attention has

been foeussed on the \vay in which the animals live and the

manner of "use of their complicated limbs. It is only when
function is co-related with form that we can begin to under-

stand the animal as a whole. This point of view opens up
another method of tackling the question of the derivation of

one type of animal from another, and elucidating the course

of evolution within a group from living forms of the present

day.

Among its interesting fauna, Tasmania is rich in possess-

ing two species of "shrimp, *' Pttnuhtspides and Anaspidcs,
which are confined to the island. They are survivors of a

group of Crustacea now extinct, except for Koonunga found
spasmodically near Melbourne, and a few other minute forms.

This group equals in rank the Deeapoda, which comprises the

numerous living crabs, lobsters, prawns and '

' shrimps. *

'

Aimspides and Paranaspldcs, moreover, have existed in this

region for countless millions of years, probably since Pernio-

carboniferous times, and have little changed during that

space. Thus, these shrimps appear at the present day almost

as living fossils, and an examination of their modes of life

and movements of limbs presents an interesting field for com-
parison with the more modern Crustacea.

A comparative study of the feeding mechanisms of the

higher Crustacea indicates that the ancestral forms were, in

all probability, filter-feeders, a stream of water being drawn
forward along the mid-ventral line and passing out sideways
between the maxillule and maxilla. Particles in suspension
would be deposited on a filtering plate of seta?, borne on the

base of the maxilla, and would then be brushed forwards to

the month by the combined action of the first trunk limb and
the maxillule. In the more specialised modern forms, a rota-

tary action of the trunk limb exopodites aids in the produc-
tion of the food stream, and in the most specialised types

filter-feeding has been abandoned.

An examination of Paraiuispidea, a free-swimming form,
confined to the weedy parts of the Great Lakes, shows it to
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be a perfect filter-fesSet in the manner indicated above, the

mouth parts being used as in a filter-feeding- raysid. The
trunk exopodites beat in an oar-like manner, a type of motion
to be expected in a primitive form, but so far not exhibited

by <wy other Mfllarostracan which has been examined The
shrimp, however, is specialised, in that it is ^well suited to

scrape ap algvil slime off the weeds with its mouth pans, and
it also has an auxiliary food stream from the thorax, created

in a unique manner.

Anaspidat* found in miiiy Tasnianian mountain streams
and tarns, shows a further step towards specialisation, Jt is;

more bottom-i-mwLirjg it) its habile and does not filter the

water in which it swims, although its mouth parts closely re-

semble those of Paranaspides. However, it uses part of it*

filtratory apparatus to collect small particles of algal and
diatom growth, which it scrapes off the weeds and stones

without letting such particles be swept away by the flowing

water. It subsidises this diet, wben possible, by feeding on
large, food, such as worms and tadpoles, portions of its mouth
parts being welt adapted for this purpose,

Finally, Koonunga, the most specialised of the three, has

tfiven up filter. feeding entirely, as have tfoa more specialised

MabieOstraca of other groups.

Anttiipidfx is now abundant in some of the mountain
streams, attaining a length of 1$ inches. It can be very
active, but it is not at all well able to withstand competition-

with other forms. A small caddis worm, one-quarter the

size, can kill an 'Ynospides by a gingte bile. The now limited

locality in which the shrimp is found may be due to the lack

of competition in the mountain streams where Anaspulea
reigns supreme.

Par(ma$prtdex used to he abundant in the Great Lake, but
during tha last few years has been unobtainable. Us partial

disappearance is, doubtless, co-related with (lie raising of the
water level by the dam, an increase of 22 feet being realised

during the past eight years. The weeds on the old Lake
bottom were largely killed, and with them disappeared.

Paranaspides. Growth of new weeds in the new shallow water
is £ comparatively slow process, so that, in many parts of ttio

Lake, weeds were temporarily absent. The " shrimp," how-
ever, has been found this year in certain places at tin* north

end, where creeds cover old bottom, originally two feet deep.

The presence of Paranvxpides in the Lake is of some
economic importance, since this form and Phreatoicww
nnuthnr Crustacean limited to this part of the world, have
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bcen largely responsible -fur the wonderful growth of the

Lake trout. At present, Phreatoious. alone Las been able to

accommodate itself to changed conditions, It c«m he found
abundantly near the new shores, and is largely maintaining
the trout in food in certain places. It is a bottom-live r,

favoring stony places, feeding much as an earthworm .does.

Paranaspides, on the other hand, is dependent upon the

weeds, probably lor suitable food and shelter from predaeeoim
enemies, i and also for laying its eggs. Ar the weeds become
re established in the Lake, it is to be hoped that Paranas pides
will spread and become re-established* throughout*.

(

Other lakes in Tasmania are notably poor in invertebrates,

and the trout in sueh lalces are underfed. A suggestion has
Deen made to nHenrpf, the transference of Phreatoious to these

waters, in order to increase the food for the trout. Phrcal&iviis

has been far more resistant to changed conditions in the

Great Lake than has Paranm-pid^s
r
and possibly could be in-

troduced .successfully to other lakes.

WlilTE-FLOYVfcfiING BOHON1AS.

The nsual colour of Iturtmin pinntuta, Pinnate Boronhi. groalttg
In the Grampian Mountains iK pink; but recently I found near Mt.
William a plant bearing pure- white flowers, it is generally
nccepted »s a fact that the earliest petals of nowers were- yellow,..

and tUaU originally, al) flowers were Of that colour: ihe ord«r of
unv. i-n-rr.* i.[ of colour io flowers appears to bs yellow,, piuk. red,
purple lilac, up to deep bine, while white may occur In any
normally -coloured flower, hence white flowers in our Borouias" may
be called sports or albinos.

A blue-flowering Boronia, U. WGrulCitceits, occur* in rii* ftruin-

l>U»ns. and has also been observed to bear uccnsioual white flowers.

Brightly-coloured flowers frequently revert *o yellow, ?ts, for in-

stance, Ofrnipholabium HuepetiK a yellow, being the colour of Ute
originally described specie* The petals of the Brown Boi-onla.
B, riiegaeti&ma—one of the most popular- are <tark purple outside,
drying alraoet black, and yellowish, inside. It- is endemic to Wes-
tern Australia, and is very largely cultivated for sate; it J8 ttie

•only Boronia suitable for perfumery purposes. A bright yelmw-
flowering gport is recorded from Albany, W,A.

One of the prettiest Boroniaa is B. serrulala, a native of New
South Wales* and there called -'Nadve Rose'* —the popuLar name
evidently alludes to the -close clusters of pink flowers wnieh- STQ9*
tm the end of each branch, and have a strung, aromatic scqnt
Tlie oame Is- of course, inapplicable, but too widespread for correc-

tion. Sen»e 80 distinct species of Boronia are found in Au«trnlirt,

and about naif the number are endemic to Western Australia.

J. W. AUDAS.



JIEAUING ST0N£JO.li£3.

Australia has Unique forms of Vlcceptm-u, and the life histories
of tmmy have not yet been worketl our. Hearing Stone-flie^ msy
present difficulties, but patience, nl1ip.il *o u Hula knowledge of

.(He insects' habits, often brings i&QUP&l.

In u recent letter, Mr. Y, T Olm, .M £., of the Depsiiluieiil oi

Biology, St Johns University, Shanghai. China, gave me guidance
in regard to the rearing of Stone-fnes He is a specialist in lie
taxonomy of plecopteru, one none the less interesunl in Pby&imogi
cal and ecological studies of Ihese fascinating aquatic ^re*Lurcs.

"Last yein*. when 1 was in HnngcbowV* Ml'- Chu writer, "T bad
the opportunity ro make a study of our own Stone-flies In this.

province . ,

r
r?»e nymphs of Stoue-flies are wonderfully adopted

to live in the running water, as exhibited by Their flattened

bodies, which enable iht-rn to cling closely agnLnst t&B surface of

the stone, or Lo hide themselves in the crevices of pebbles without
being washed off.

""When pieces of small atones are qwickJy tahen out of the
water, some nymphs inoy he seen attached tn the underside: rhey
may remain motionless to escape notice, or els« they will run
all over the surface of the tfUftUj ami suddenly drop themselves
off down to the water. When they are collected in a small pan
coveted with some water, it is often observed that the Jarger
ones may fiercely lay hold of the smaller ones by means of their
maxillae, or Itey may climb np to the sides of the pan with a
h<*pe it* pit our. When kept for a longer tlmu in the pan, they
will etand up with their less and move the hody up and down
lo #ut the water in motion lor -better aeration. "Jt is interact inn
to note in this connection, Thar they would die quickly if kept

.in o container with roo^ much .Ava.rer, whereat if they are Kepi

In a shallow layer of water iu au open pan, they can ifvfl far

longer. ;

"Another very interesting poiur is -,ht* correlation of (am strue-

ture of the mouth parts to their food habits These which are
predaceon.s have their maxillae, provided with pointed ana rfc-

curved teeth, fitted for snuipuig avA bUkiK, whereas thos<,' which
are herbivorous have the tn axillae more or less blunt and the
binder portion of the mandibles provided wilh a wide chewing
area

"T roared quite a .number of Stone-hie*, from iiyrap'ns (o adult*?

la \vire cages, and fed the c;<.rnivorous forms with May fly

nymphs aud midge larvae, and vegetarians wilh decaying leaves.

Whan the nymph emerges, the cnst'slsin is a perfect specimen for

the study of nxrernal anatomy Thus, hy raariu^ both the nymph
and the adult, a .species can be studied, and tin-? specific characters
for ea ch form can be n scoria i ftenV*

Mr. Che spent more than a month in following the development
of a species of Hangchow Scone-fly, and found it one of the* mfl!*t

interesting pieces of work lit! had -ever done. The eggs took

almobt a mouth to hatch out, and each Infant lusect crawled out

from the egg-shell through a lid at one end, .and begin to fend
.for it sell

C. BARRETT
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U.PW. HI&TOJJY OF THE ANT-UOX M\K3>! £L£Q$.
IbOVFXUS WALK.

• • J}\ .Vvnki W. Rait. M.Sl.
*Vti* following notes have been made from observations on uu

aiiMum ltif¥*£, fefcpt in n brrerting-jar nfc the Zoology School. Mel-

bourne University- If wa* one yJ! two specimens hamied to rtio

Lyi October 1Q28, b> MWs .lean Gardner, of Malvern, Vhtoriu.
$ne hflrt .lust, then received (hem front Tarn, Queensland, and one
ol rhem watt exhibited that ttviffttag at a meeting of our i;iub.

The larva measured about halt ait inch iu length, and was
placed »it a ftlass jar -ilu. K [111] x 31**1 wHh :i numlm or un inch

depth oi *and, ami this, way JwgJJt on a shelf against a northerly
window.
When brought to the swrT«ir.e of the sand. the larva would

quickly dfeaDPeur, always working backwards, and tylWwtiig out

Of sight by rapid up and down JHovemontH ol thu Up'oC ttie ubdi>-

meu. Fv'Oiu lime to EJjQfio **• ^maH pit wh$ Miid*, nutating :irnoit

one inch across, and frequently I would destroy rbis* by shaking
. down the sand r and so Levelling the surface, in T.he tiooe tbat
the next one would he formed under observation, but, unfor-
tunately, pit.making in every cn&e wn* carried out ovor iiigr»i\

feeding time wits (for onlookers at any ratoi an event, of the

day. so to apeak. T supplied several nun* every two or three-

days, and these were grabbed at with remarkable rapidity by the
Iscva, lying iu wu.il at the bottom of the nit, sand t»in^ ^ tlnuw.

pitched up from the bottom to assist in the capture. At other
timc^ the prey wa* caught very easily, owing to Its having be
come buried in a "landslide" produced by itself on falling into
fche pir„ Remain* of ants that had been sucked dry were- thrown
out with remarkable force by the larva shovelling it, on to its

head with the help of Its front legs, and then pitching it out by
a sudden jerk of the head.
Towards the end ol November, the larva cea.se*.! HtyfrJjQg ]>t|%

and on necemher fi a small globular cocoon was found adaeriug
to the glass bottom of the bro*?iting-jar. with the half-Inch, depth
of sand above U The cocoon mcniiutcii three eighths of fc.ii Inch
in diameter, and wh* composed of line e rains of sand c-. i!»*Mit.*o

together.

00 FVbcmiry 7 &Jft adult emerged: tt was Identified at die
National Museum as Myn>iGlvvu Itfc9#tatt& It moa -urod three-
•iiiaitcrs i>f an Inch long; and has h is'lng i-tunn of mie suit] lliree-

t;unitpr iucLiew. The wln^s nrR ijrute elc;ir, Ucktiig thn «ltirker

gin ?ch as so 0f ten p re-so.t » t in an t-1 jn ns
ll win *he W»B that the jmpal mge in Lite above JUt?:ii.¥tory

lasted two months, hut, no doubt, in Its natural, waraieii* swr-
lOUitdin^, thi& amj^e would hav«* been much shorter. It shoni.l Iih

mentioned that, during my holidays. ( took the breodi.'i£->ir c*n-
taining the coctK>n to L/orne, where, for IJie last t.hr<*c weeks of
Tanuary. the weather w^is decidedly cool.

NORTH AMEUICAN MOt;ND-Di;iLDKK^.
Numerous were Urn advocates of the belief that the Mound-

bui)dei*M o! North America were a prior race to ihe Ked tndlaus.
The last blow was dealt to that theory in thn excavation of a
mound,, one of the Fisher srroup. Jolfet, Illinois Alteil from top to
bottom with the skeletons of buried Indians each provided with
funeral gifts of &wqfffiaU} manufav-tur^ TJ)t nud? Include bra«»
potfe. -^ciBBOr^v knives with French l.rndi: marly silver spoons,
burtons, pins. etc.. including a eomhumtlon pnelcel compass and
t'undhi) A,S,K.


